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ADVERTISEMENT

To the Reader.

SHOULD any of our readers obje&t, that too

much place is given in thefe volumes to what

Seems to intereft the corresponding parties more

nearly than the Public ; it may be relied on, that

fuch parts have been retained folely from the mo-

tive of giving a more natural picture of the man-

ners, &c. of the people reprefented, than the

unanimated narrative of a meer Spectator might

have conveyed. Nor could the Editor, without

difficulty, have feparatedfrom the ſeveral deſcrip-

tions, that part and intereft which the Author

bad in them. If the Editor fhould appear repre-

benfible for preſerving ſuch extenfive criticiſms in

the article of painting ; he can only fay, that his

author's ftrong propenfity to that Science induced

her treating it more largely than may be agreeable

tofome of her readers ; and that he was prevented

from fuppreffing any part, from a poffibility of its

being relished by those amongst them of a different

tafte, who may be unprovided with better or more

recent accounts.

Of



ADVERTISEMENT.

Of Catalogues indeed, there is no deficiency ;

they fwarm in every town and every palace of

Italy: but thefe publications are merely tatalogues;

fuch criticisms as they offer being oftentimesfortui-

tous, frequently falfe, and for the greater number

calculated by the proprietor to promote the fale of

fuch pictures of indifferent merit, as he wishes to

part with to advantage and profit.

Thofe in this country who commiffion perfons

refiding in Italy (of which there are many) to

procure them the best offuch pictures as chance

brings to market, may acknowledge fome utility

in critical difquifitions of this nature, if executed

with a decent portion of truth and information ;

as ferving to direct their choice upon the imme-

diate objects of preference ; and proving, when

in correspondence with the reports of those em-

ployed by them, a confirmation of their ef

timates and recommendations.- Here they will

alfo learn, that many pictures, fuppofed the pro-

perty of their former owners, will appear to be

in the pofeffion of other masters and other coun-

tries. After all, if those who have not already

travelled in, or who have no expectation of vifit-

ing Italy if those who are unacquainted with,

or uninterested in the merits of painting, will

but turn over a few pages when they come to

.

I
Such
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Juch defcriptions, of which the marginal references

are a conftant indication, perhaps their trouble

may be but inconfiderable, in proportion to the

entertainment or information providedfor a larger

number of our readers.

From the lovers of natural history (perhaps) we

fball need no indulgence for offering them in the

Appendix, what appears to us an interesting ac-

count ofa Bridge that feems to have had nature for

its architect ; and offome curious investigations of

foffils and minerals, all in the neighbourhood ofVe-

rona, which feem to have paſſed unvifited and un-

noticed by any writer of travels. The Italian

manufcript from which it is printed, came into the

Author's hands by an accident that cannot interest

our readers.

LETTER





PREFACE.

T

HE Author of thefe Letters

tour with
made the tour of Italy with her

huſband in the years 1770 and 1771 :

her correfpondent, a near and much

eſteemed relation, had required from

her at parting, circumftantial details

(by letter) of whatever ſhe ſhould

meet with during the period of their

feparation, curious or intereſting ;

in the view of comparing her com-

munications with the beſt modern

travels of French or Engliſh publica-

tion.

Atthe requeſt ofthat relation they are

now publiſhed, with little other cau-

tion or correction, than the diſcharg-

ing them (in ſome meaſure) from re-

petitions, and the fuppreffion of cer-

tain
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tain matters of meer private concern,

by no means objects of information

or entertainment to the Public.

It were a mifufe of time to offer

proofs of their authenticity, which

fhew fo clearly and unequivocally

through every page of theſe vo-

umes.

Will not the public candor prefume,

that farther embelliſhment of ftyle,

appofite quotations, abundant illuft-

rations, &c. &c. might have been

fupplied by the fame pen, which of-

fers them the prefent artlefs, ingenu-

ous narration, had fuch decorations.

feemed expedient, or a diſplay of the

author's reading been an object of

publication.

Much of the matter now before us,

was thrown on paper immediately

after;
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after ; and not a little of it whilft the

recorded incidents were yet paffing ;

the greater part of it was wrote in the

midſt of fatigue, in moments unfa-

vourable to precifion and unfriendly

to reflection, ſave only to fuch reflec-

tions as naturally rofe out of the

occurring events.

The Editor, who cannot plead in-

difference to thefe Letters and their

author, finds himſelf impelled to anti-

cipate the reader's approbation of that

fpirit of tenderneſs and benevolence,

that animated warmth fo honeſtly

avowed, and fo feelingly exerted in

the defence of freedom and the in-

tereſts of humanity, which abundant-

ly diſplay themſelves in the pages

now before us.

The Author's declining to give her

name to fo circumftantial a narra-

tive,
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tive, as renders it fingularly im-

probable it ſhould long remain con-

cealed, ſeems to call for fome a-

pology ; all the Editor has to ſay in

regard to this peculiarity is, that the

utmoſt that could be obtained from

her, was an acquiefcence in their a-

nonymous publication.



LETTER I.

Sept. 20th, 1770.

I

SUPPOSE
you have already received

my letter from Ornon. Nothing but

the promiſe I had made you of writing

from the very firſt place we ſhould fleep at,

could have prevailed upon me to have ſent

you fuch a fomniferous letter-if the read-

ing of it did not put you to fleep, the writ-

ing did me. I fear this will not prove

much more enlivening than its predeceffor.

-Why will you not have patience until I

have reached Italy ? for there I expect every

day will produce freſh fources of amufe-

ment both for you and me.-But that, you

have refuſed me, and you infift that I mark

and paint every ſtep I take in fo clear a

manner, that you may follow me cloſely in

idea-but don't ſuffer the too tender friend-

VOL. I. B fhip
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ſhip you honour me with, to produce an-

xious and uneafy thoughts that may mif-

guide you, in augmenting every inconve-

nience, or trifling accident that may hap-

pen ; for as you took care at the moment

of our feparation to bind me doubly by my

friendſhip and honour, not through a mif-

taken kindneſs to attempt to deceive you in

the ſmalleſt particular, fo be affured I hold

myfelf obliged to fulfil my engagement,

aupied de la lettre.--Follow me then in ideal

jaunt, like Puck's fairy friend,

Over hill, over dale,

Through buſh, through brier,

Over park, over pale,

Through flood, through fire.

My journey alſo muſt have a fiery end,

Mount Vefuvius.-I tremble at the thought

-though perhaps I may be better recon-

ciled to a burning mountain, when I fhall

fancy myſelf almoft petrified to cryftal,

amidſt the eternal fnows and iced moun-

tains, towards which we are making all

poffible
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lier.

poffible expedition. Having quitted Or-

non this morning, we arrived at noon at a

fmall town called Pontarlier, where we Pontar

changed horſes and dined : it is a bleak,

raw-looking unintereſting place, the road

is very tolerable between Ornon and Pon-

tarlier, but not at all to your taſte ; a pre-

cipice quite confiderable enough to frighten

you being conftantly on one fide, the moun-

tain rifing on the other ; for a confiderable

part of the way one fees this road wind-

ing and turning about the fides of theſe

high hills ; the day has been very fine, and

the proſpect highly romantic ;—it is not fo

diftant, but that the horizon is diſtinctly

determined by a chain ofmountains clothed

up to their fummits with pines ;—their fi-

tuation is rendered particularly ftriking by

thefudden protuberances ofthe ground on

which they grow.-When the fun had

rifen fo high as to the favourite mo-

ment of all landſcape-painters, the 45th

degree, or (to ſpeak with the vulgar) about

B 2 ten
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1

ten o'clock, the tops of the firs gliftened

with refulgent brightneſs, and the dark

fhadows caft by their fpreading branches

augmented in appearance the real projection

of their conical fides.- By the majeſtic

nodding of their heads, they feemed to

infult with their fuperiority of elevation,

the humble trees in the valley below, and

capriciously to amufe themſelves with fud-

denly cafting monftrous and gigantic fha-

dows, on the peaceful plains of green corn

in the valley, interfperfed with various

hues, cauſed by the patches of peas and

other pulfe now in bloffom.-Here and

there meadows of hay cutting down and

making, and a few poor villages fcattered.

amongst mountains diverfified the fcene.

Theſe cottages ( though far more pictu-

refque in profpect, than would be the com-

fortable farm-houſes of Halfpenny) are

only compofed of a few planks and trees

faftened together. As we advanced, we

began to cloſe with the pines, which had

bounded
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bounded our view before, and which now,

dividing themſelves at our approach into

beautiful viftas, opened into irregular

lawns, watered by limpid fprings guſhing

forth from amongſt the pines, theirſtreams

feparating into ſeveral rivulets, bordered by

various flowers of the lily and flag kind—

but all my paſtoral fpeculations were inter-

rupted by our arrival at Pontarlier, where,

as I have already informed you, we dined.-

I do not invite you to partake in imagina-

tion of our banquet, for they ferved us up

a ftinking chicken, which, after fome en-

treaty, was exchanged for a few eggs, but

little inferior in ripeneſs to the chicken .

Juft as we fat down to our frugal repaft,

enters a peafant, and fays, Voici Monfieur

le Marechal.-Mechanically I was about

to rife, ftruck with the fimilarity of the

ftyle and title of my vifitor to the well

known found at B , when, behold a

dirty blackſmith, it feems his Cyclopian

aid had been wanting to our carriage, he

demanded
B 3

i
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Jougne.

demanded payment-On being aſked how

much would content him, he replied, fix

Vaches-Six Vaches, cried I with aſtoniſh-

ment! The peaſant who felt what cauſed my

furpriſe, ſmiled, and faid, he means eighteen

fols—which fum in this country goes under

the appellation of fix cows.- Our hoft

charged us five livres for four eggs ; how

many cows does that make ? As foon as

our horfes were ready, away we drove as

faſt as we could, each horſe doing his beſt

according to his feveral abilities, for all fix

were of different fize, make, colour, and

difpofition. Our road continued much in

the fame ftyle as in the morning, till we

arrived at the end of our day's journey at

a place called Jougne.-Figure to yourſelf

a ruined caſtle, fituated on the fide of a

mountain, embofomed in a foreſt of fir-

trees ; one of its towers only is habitable,

and there are two tolerable rooms in it. By

its date marked on one of the ftones 1579,

appears to have been built in Henry the
it

Third's

3
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Third's reign, if I make no miſtake.—

This ruined caftle belongs to the Duke of

Rochefoucault, who is proprietor of thirty-

eight Signories contiguous , in this country.

-The inhabitants of the village are civil

and poor ; they are dreffed like thoſe mon-

tagnards who come twice a year to B-

for the expofition of the Sainte Suaire.-

Their coiffure is to the full as furpriſing.

-A long pewter ſkewer, with a knob at

each end, ſuſtains their Chignon, which is

twiſted about it,-ſo that when viewed in

front, they have the air of the head of

young heifers with budding horns.

Good night ; we havejuft fupped on trout,

the natives of theſe mountain rills.-I can-

not fend you this letter from hence, for

there is no poft for letters here.

Sept. 21. At five o'clock in the morning we

quitted Jougne, and we travelled for a league

and a half through foreſts of pines ; after

which the roads were bad, the aſcents and

deſcents very rapid and rough ; now and

thenB 4
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Sara,

then hollow narrow ways ; and we were

conftantly accompanied by a thick fog.-

We dined at a town called Sara. It ſeemed

as if this town had marched out of its

gates ; for there were feveral gates, but

very few houſes within. Here we regaled

ourſelves on the fhoulder of a ram, which

fmelt as ftrong as if it had been the ſhoul-

der of a fox. I believe we fhall have ex-

cellent ftomachs by the time we arrive at

Geneva. At length we have reached Mor-

gefs, a Swifs town, where we lie, and

which, I think, is nine poſts from Jougne.

But obferve, that for the future I ſhall not

trouble myſelf with calculating how many

leagues or poſts we make in a day, or how

many there are from one wretched bourg

to another : if you are curious to know,

examine the poft-book, or Richard, or

Lalande, &c. - Our landſcape has quite

changed its face, for about four leagues

paſt, to a fine clofe cultivated country, re-

fembling parts of Berkſhire ; the fields di-

vided
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Geneva.

vided by quickfet hedges, clipped and

dreffed as in England. We faw Lauſanne

at a diſtance.´´ Our road day along the fide Lake of

of the Lake of Geneva : it appears as broad

as the bay of Southampton. Do not ima

gine it is fmooth ; on the contrary, it is

rough, and not clear.-On the oppofite :

fide appear the Mountains of Savoy, Moun-

whoſe lofty heads reach far above the Savoy.

clouds ; they only concealing part oftheir

fides, like drapery wrapped round them.

Morges is a pretty little town, with two Morges.

well-built freets. The Swiſs paifannes

are much prettier than the French, but

they have no air ; their faces are fair and

•

clean, but want that countenance the French

ftyle piquante : they ſeem modeft, but a

little ftupid ; for it is with difficulty they

an be prevailed upon to anſwer the fim-

pleſt queſtions . Our inn is very clean, and

like an Engliſh country ale-houſe, We

fare very well ; they charge us three livres

a-head. To-morrow we hope to arrive at

Geneva.

tains of
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Geneva. We have been walking about the

town in queft of ſomething worth ſeeing.

Our kind hoftefs conducted us to the houſe

of Monf. le Baillie, by way of ſhewing us

the fineft edifice in the town ;—a dreadful

looking old manſion, painted all over black

and red.

I reft fatisfied that your friendſhip will

make allowance for the inaccuracies of this

letter, and the barrenneſs of the fubject:

for the want of that amuſement you had

expected to find from the pen ofyourmoft

affectionate, &c.

LET.
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LETTER II.

Sept. 23, 1770.

WEarrived here yeſterday afternoon, in

neva.

Savoy, about half a mile from Ge-

We hadbeen informed on the road,

that we ſhould find a better inn on the

other fide of Geneva than any in the town.

We determined to drive through without

ftopping. Another convenience arifing

from our not being in the town, is , that

we are not fubject to be detained here

longer than juſt to take a curfory view of

this famous city, which, had we lodged in,

we might have found fome difficulties in

quitting fo fuddenly the fociety of feveral

ofour countrymen, which, though it might

prove a moſt agreeable interruption to our

journey, yet, as the ſeaſon is far advanced

for paffing Montcennis, we think it more

prudent to loſe as little time as poffible on

our way thither.

All
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Païs de

Gex.

Nyon.

All yeſterday's journey was through a

moſt beautiful country (till we came to

*

Little France, or the Pais de Gex ; of

which country, ſo much talked of by our

news-writers, I fhall by and by attempt a

deſcription). From Norges to another

good town called Nyon the road continues

thewhole way on the borders of the Lake ;

and on the other fide the road, as far as

the eye can reach, nothing appears but a

rich foil, all under tillage, and planted

with extenfive orchards of apples, pears,

cherry and walnut trees, growing at not

more than fifteen yards diftance from each

other. Agriculture is certainly in a ſtate

ofgreat perfection in this part of Switzer-

land. Here are confiderable fields of buck

wheat and lucerne, as well as of various

other kinds of artificial graffes.

The Swiſs have a contrivance for ſpread-

ing the alarm on the appearance of the

enemy, which has a pretty and an odd

Beacons. effect to the view : they are beacons, and

arc
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are placed on the fummits oftheir high

mountains. Each confifts of nothing more

than a very tall withered pine, ftuck into

the ground with a bundle of ſtraw and

faggots tied acroſs, and appears, when

viewed at a diſtance, like the belfry of a

ruined hermitage. On the fufpicion of an

approaching enemy, they fet fire to one of

theſe beacons, whichever is the neareſt ;

the blaze is immediately perceived, and all

thebeacons in the country are foon lighted.

Thus the neceffary alarm for making war-

like preparation is ſpread from one canton

to the other.

Gex.

After an hour's drive on this fide of

Nyon, we entered the Païs de Gex : a rivulet Païs de

only ſeparates it from Switzerland. Scarcely

had we paffed its borders, when our ears

were affaulted by the fqueeling ſtreet voices

of the Frenchwomen. The peaſants of

both fexes bear in their phyfiognomy in-

conteſtable proofs of their origin, though

they have been tranſplanted here many

years;
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-

years ; brown, meagre, ragged, half-

ftarved wretches, prancing and grinning

at one in their dirt, mifery, and fabots ;

their houſes ſcarcely covered in, windows

ftuffed with rags.-Lazineſs , fuperftition,

and defpotifm, with their baleful claws,

feem to have been the only cultivators of

this country. What a difference between

this and the landſcape on the other fide

the ſtream ! their habitations clean and

commodious ; themſelves ftout, freſh-com-

plexioned, healthy, and decently dreffed

(no Sabots) ; their beaſts of burden large,

ftrong, and well fed ; their implements of

agriculture ingeniouſly conftructed, and

never lying idle ; their churches neat,

fimple, and well built, though quite plain.

But how different muſt be the country

where liberty, blended with every patriotic

and focial virtue, fprings up fpontaneouſly

in every bofom, to that where religion

ferves only as a maſk to hide the hypocrify

of the wily prieft ; who, inſtead of incul-

"

cating
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cating the laws of morality, and encou-

raging induſtry, whenever it ferves his in-

terefts, drags forth from his faintlycupboard

his holy puppet-fhew, and unfurls the ban-

ners of his deceits to his deluded flock ;

who, beating their breaſts, their eyes turned

up in extatic ftupidity, whilft their ears

are filled with the fwelling yell of theſe

holy men, fancy they believe that the

heavens, propitious to their diſtortions,

will beſtow upon them immediate rain or

funſhine, according to their wish ?-But I

fhould beg pardon for this digreffion , and

return to the defcription of the Païs de

Gex, which is about three quarters of a

league in breadth, and three and a half in

length, in ſhape like a tongue, ſtretching

acroſs the country down to the Lake.—The

moment we entered it, we were attacked

by a harpy, commonly called a Commis of

a Bureau, who extorted more duties upon

* The ftandards on which are painted faints of both

fexes, &c. and which are borne in proceffions.

Qur
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our baggage for three quarters of a league,

than the tax for twenty-eight leagues had

amounted to in Switzerland.- Our Commis

was fucceeded by a woman between feventy

and eighty years old, who purſuing us , clat-

tering herwooden fhoes, demanded a trifling

toll. The first time I have feen rouge

fince I quitted France was on the ſhrivelled

cheeks of this beldame.-As we were very

curious to fee the port of Verfoix (the new

town) we fent our courier to the command-

ant for permiffion for that purpoſe, which

he very obligingly granted us, and fent

the commanding officer of the troops to

conduct us about. The commandant very

politely excuſed himſelf from accompany-

ing us, on account of his being ill, and

confined to his room. His name is I- re :

he inhabits a poor cottage, juft at the en-

trance of the bourg. We alighted then

from our carriage, and walked about what

is to be the town of Verfoix, for there is

not a houſe begun yet. The ftreets,

fquares,
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fquares, &c. are determined by tall ſtakes

fixed in the ground, and have all pompous

names. There are a few miferable hovels ,

or rather roofs of planks, which almoſt

touch the ground, and appear at a diſtance

like tents. In theſe wretched habitations

on the cold and damp earth have the un-

happy foldiers (deftined to take up their

quarters here) endured the laſt rude winter.

Paffing by one, I looked in, being curious to

diſcover its contents. I believe it muſt have

been the infirmary hovel ; for I perceived

ſeveral fick wretches ftretched out upon pal-

liaffes, who feemed ready to expire, and

whom it had been more merciful to have

fhot through the head, than to facrifice thus

by degrees to agues and dead palfies, for

the glory of Lewis the Beloved.

Our conductor, after relating to us the

very great difficulties they had combated

during the laſt winter, in particular that

the heavy fnows had prevented their re-

ceiving provifions from Savoy, and their

SwifsVOL. I. C
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Swiſs neighbours hadrefuſedto fell them any,

added, that the garriſon of B. (from which

they are a detachment) obliged them (the

officers) to fubfcribe twelve livres a month

for the comedy there. This is fomething

fo highly ridiculous, and at the fame time

fo unjust, that it is fcarce credible.

The Lake in this part is very rough,

and frequently fo dangerous in winter, from

the eddy winds cauſed by the furrounding

mountains, that none of their little veffels

could lie at anchor in fafety, if unprotected

by walls, which form a regular port (I be-

lieve I forgot to tell you, that there is a

very good port at Morges, though there is

none at Geneva), in fhape a ſquare oftwo

hundred yards, or thereabout. Three fides

of this fquare are formed by a wall four

feet thick and twenty feet high, built out

into the Lake upon piles, with an entrance

left for veffels to come in.

Having viewed this town and port in

terrorem, we took leave of our polite

guide, wiſhing him a ſpeedy order to re-

turn
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turn to Old France *. M-- prophefies

this town will never bebuilt ; or, fuppofing

it fhould, never inhabited †. His reaſons

are, that it is fituated in the midſt of im-

placable enemies, whofe interefts and incli-

nations it muft ever be to diſtreſs this new

eſtabliſhment. Nor can trade be carried on

without a fund ; and though that was af-

forded them, ftill the Genevans, by mak-

ing the ſmalleſft accommodations for the

veffels trading upon the Lake, would render

utterly uſeleſs and unavailing all that the

French can hereafter expend upon Verfoix

and its port. What benefit can they expect

to reap from throwing away a great ſum of

money, and haraffing many more of their

already too oppreffed military ſubjects ?

As we drew near to Geneva, the country

became very cheerful, by offering to ourview

a great number of ſmall houſes and pretty

* The troops now here are a detachment of about 300

from the Queen's regiment, and 200 ofthe Royal artillery.

+ This prophefy has been long fince fulfilled, as the up-

dertaking was totally abandoned immediately upon the D. of

Choifeul's difgrace.

C 2
gardens
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gardens belonging to the citizens, who re-

tire to them in the fummer as frequently as

their buſineſs permits.-Our inn is very

good, as are our accommodations and provi-

fions ; and the people civil . I think civility

in innkeepers effential to the health of tra-

vellers ; for how much are one's nerves

and ſpirits hurried, and one's blood heated,

when, on arriving late perhaps at an inn in

France, you are almoft morally certain of

receiving an infolent reply to any queſtion,

though the moſt reaſonable, and neceffary,

that a traveller can aſk ?

I think the trout produced by this Lake

inferior to the common Engliſh trout. The

victuals here are dreffed in the faſhion of

Geneva, or rather in the old Engliſh ſtyle,

boiled and roafted, with puddings of va-

rious forts, codling- pies, &c. The Gene-

vans and Swifs boaft a reſemblance in

their manner of living to the tables of Eng-

land. They are total ftrangers to the

luxuries of our modern repafts.-As to

what you have heard in regard to their

eating
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eating cats, if there is any truth in that

report, it is not at Geneva that it is prac-

tifed, but in the more remote and uncivi-

lized parts of Switzerland.

Here I am interrupted by a great noiſe,

proceeding from the jollity of fome young

men of Geneva, who, Divine ſervice being

over, are come to paſs their Sunday's even-

ing in various amuſements in the garden

of the inn. Some play at nine- pins, others

at vingt et une ; others eat and drink in

the arbours, and chaunt the old French

pfalm-tunes to profane words, che fono

unpoco troppo allegro.-I thought the Ge-

nevans had been a grave plodding people.

I own I had formed that idea of them

from thefe lines of Voltaire, which I had

been lately reading :

Au pied d'un mont * que les temps ont pelé,

Sur le rivage ou roulant fa belle onde

Le Rhone échape à fa prifon profonde

Et court au loin par la fône appellé ;

* La Montagne de Salive, partie des Alpes.

C 3 On
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On voit briller la Cité Genvoife,

Noble cité, riche, * fier, et ſournoiſe ;

On y calcule et jamais on n'y rit,

L'art de barême eft le feul qui fleurit +;

On hait le bal, on hait la comedie.

Du grand Rameau l'on ignore les airs

Pour tout plaifir Geneve pfalmodie

Du bon David les antique concerts,

Croyant que Dieu fe plait aux mauvais vers

Des predicants la morne et dure eſpece

Sur tous les fronts à gravé la trifteffe, &c. ‡.

We can form no judgment of the justice

or injuſtice of theſe lines, knowing fo little

of the people they characterize.

As to the company below, the maid of

the houſe eyes them with terror, calling

* Les feuls citoyens de Geneve ont quatre millions cinq

cent mille livre de rente fur la France en divers efféts . 11

n'y a point de ville en Europe qui dans fon territoire ait

autant de jolies maiſons de campagne proportion gardée.

Il y à cinquante fourneaux dans Geneve, ou l'on fond l'or

et l'argent. On y pouffoit autrefois des argumens theo-

logique.

+ Auteur des Comptes Faits.

Ces vers font digne de la mufique on y chante les

commandements de Dieu fur l'air reveilles vous belle_en-

durmie.

them
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them libertins, and mauvais fujêts. She

certainly means what we call Bucks, and

of theſe, I think there must be a certain

proportion to every town. At length la

Jeunesse Genevois have taken their leave,

for at a certain hour Geneva's gates are

clofed, and are impenetrable to any per-

fon whomfoever until the morning.

To my great difappointment, I am juſt

now informed that the letters I expected to

receive here from you are forwarded to

Turin ; travellers muſt learn patience.

A cold I have caught, adds to my cha-

grin, as it deprives me ofgoing to Ferney *,

whitherMwentthis morning, and from

whence he is juſt returned, highly fatisfied

with his reception , for Voltaire was inagood

humour: D'Alembert and the Marquis d'Ar-

gens were just arrived by appointment to

ftay a few days, the former from Paris,

the latter from Berlin. You may imagine

the converſation was not languid when

• The feat of M. de Voltaire, about three English miles

diftant from Geneva,

C 4 kept
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kept up by fuch men. I have been teafing

M- to relate to me every word they utter-

ed ; what he recollects of the converfation

pleaſes me fo much, that I wiſh him to

commit it to paper for your amuſement,

and he has promiſed me he will do it the

very
firft moment he can command. He

ſays, Ferney is a charming place, that Vol-

taire lives magnificently. His niece, who is

a very well bred agreeable woman, manages

his houfhold affairs ;-and that the gardens

are well kept, and neat, which I wonder

at, the mafter being a Frenchman,

We ſhall continue our journey the day

after to-morrow. I am going to fend this

letter to the poft.-Don't be ſurpriſed at

not hearing from me till after our arri

val at Turin ; not that I fhall neglect writ-

ing ; but, it is poffible I may not be lucky

enough to find an opportunity of fend-

ing a letter from any part of Savoy. I

have not forgot that you was defirous I

fhould be very particular in my account of

that country : whatſoever I meet with which

appears
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appears to me to be remarkable, or extraor

dinary, or that has not been noticed by

Richard, Lalande, or Keyfler, &c. you may

depend upon it, ſhall not eſcape me; though

I ſhould imagine thoſe authors have not

omitted any thing of confequence, nor have

Ithe vanity to put my letters in competition

with their travels.-They made this jour-

ney with a view to writing and publiſhing

their obfervations for the benefit of travel-

lers, and the information ofthe curious ; but

we who travel merely for our amuſement,

and I who write for yours only, if my let-

ters fhould prove fufficiently entertaining

to chaſe away une partie de vos ennuies, (for

I know no expreffion in Engliſh for that

univerfal complaint, although no nation is

more tormented with the diſorder than the

Engliſh) fhall think my end will be anſwer-

ed, and your approbation will be more

grateful to me, than the applauſe of all the

learned doctors of the Sorbonne. I remain,

as ever, moſt affectionately yours, &c.

LET-
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Geneva,

Frian-

gean.

LETTER III.

September 25th, 1770.

WEquitted the neighbourhood of Ge-

neva to-day at noon. Do not expect

from me a deſcription of this famous city

and republic ; I am neither qualified nor

inclined to defcant upon the merits of their

form of government, laws, &c.-nor is

the town at all to my tafte ; I mean

its ftreets, architecture, & c.
It is very

dirty, and I ſhould imagine trade flouriſhes

prodigiouſly by the number of carts and

drays with which the ftreets are crowded.

Our hoft was not unreaſonable, and we

parted without any difpute. I write this

from a little village called Friangean, fi-

tuated in a bottom, furrounded by high

mountains. Our inn has a dangerous ap-

pearance, but that is all ; for the poor peo→

ple do every thing in their power to oblige

us.. They have dreffed an elegant little

fupper,
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fupper, confifting of a fine young turkey, a

tongue a la daube, two fallads, one of an-

chovy, the other of lettice ; a deffert com-

pofed of cheeſe, biſcuits, Mafpinerie, al-

monds in fhell, butter churned fince our

arrival, and very good wine both white and

red. Is not this a fumptuous repaft for

fuch a favage place ? And what do you

think they charge us, including ourcourier ?

Only five livres,. five fols, French. I dare

ſay you thought Savoy afforded nothing

but acorns and goat's whey.-From Geneva

to this place, our road has not been abſolutely

bad, thoughwe have had ſome rough ſteps.

The mountains, according to their dif-

ferent afpects, produce vines in abun-

dance, corn, buck-wheat, and various kinds

of pulfe. -The Arve winds along the

valley, its waters are clear, and foaming in

their courſe break over ſeveral large ftones

and rocks which have tumbled into it from

the mountains on each fide.-Do not ima-

gine that we poft it here ; there is no go-

ing
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ing faft in fuch roads ; fo we have hired

an excellent Geneva carriage, with four

ftout fleek republican horſes, and a careful

coachman, who boafts with J. J. Rouffeau

of being a citizen of Geneva ; he appears

en bon point, is rich, and communicative,—

has talked to us muchabout Lord --, who

has been admitted, to his great fatisfaction,

a citizen of Geneva. Good night. To-

morrow we fet out early to gain Cham-

berry,

LET.
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LETTER IV.

Chamberry, Sept. 26.

WEhave paffed feveral frightful bridges

to-day ; for by the winding of the

road, cauſed by the mountains, oneis obliged

to paſs the Arve continually. At Rumelie Rumelie.

(a wretched old town) there is a dangerous

bridge at preſent, and an aſcent from it to

the inn, by no means pleaſant on account

of its abrupt ſteepness. But, it ſeems, they

propoſe foon to build a very good bridge

here. The inn belongs to the marquis de

T―n, a Seigneur of Turin : as it had been

the family chateau, I ran through the

apartments, which are paved, and now

waſte and wild ; at length I came to a great

faloon, which had no other ornament, or

furniture, than the family arms bla-

zoned ; not even one grim anceſtor in

armour to grace the naked walls :-But I

fuppofe the family pictures are conveyed

to
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Aix.

to Turin. As foon as we poffibly could

we took leave of Rumelie. I believe no

place in the world, of its fize, contains

more beggars ; but I fufpect them to be

the inhabitants of the town, who demand

alms in the moſt importunate and clamorous

manner.

From thence wecame to Aix, where we

employed about an hour in examining its

fprings and baths. The road is good from

Rumelie to Aix, and from thence to Cham-

berry. Cultivation is not neglected ; on the

other fide ofAix the mountains are labour-

ed until their extreme acclivity mocks the

peafant's toil. Their corn is ftill very

green, their hay now making ; having a

bad profpect of grapes
this year, they have

neglected their vines, whoſe branches trail

in diforder along the ground.-From Aix

hither, there is no mountain to aſcend or

defcend ; fertile plains open themſelves out

on each fide of the road to a great extent,

whoſe boundaries are mountains covered

with
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with fnow. Abundance of ftandard fruit-

trees, forming confiderable orchards, and

bending under their loads of fruit, the

corn growing between them in many

places, ftrike the mind with ideas of plenty,

widely differing from thoſe I had formed

of Savoy. But it ſeems this landſcape is

to have its contraft.-At Aix we made

every inquiry, our time would permit of,

in regard to the medicinal qualities of

the waters. Two of the fprings burſt

out of a rock on the fide of a fteep moun-

tain, which rock is arched over like a

grotto. The upper bath, fupplied by one

of theſe ſprings, has a ftrong fulphureous

fmell and tafte. The fpring flows out of

a leaden pipe inſerted in the rock, in a

ftream which meaſures about two inches

and a half diameter : it is fo exceffively

hot, that I could not fuffer it to fall upon

my hand for a quarter of a minute.

M— held his hand repeatedly under it,

till at last it ſwelled, looked very red, and

itched.
3
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itched . Our guide told us, that a Geneva

gentleman, who had but juft left the town,

and who was fo paralytic at his arrival as

to occafion his being helped out of his car-

riage by five men, in fix weeks after he

had ufed the baths and drank the wa-

ters, mounted into his coach without affift-

ance, and is returned in perfect health to

Geneva. Lepers bathe here, and, we are

told, fome have been cured. The fecond

fpring brings down with it a kind of ſtuff

or paſte in flakes, in colour and conſiſtence

not unlike white of egg a little hardened ;

which flames and burns when applied to a

lighted candle. Curiofity led me to taſtethe

water, ofwhich having drank off aglaſs with

feveral flakes in it ; I was almoſt inſtantane-

ouſly ſeized with a ſickneſs in the ftomach.

It is uſed in conſumptions, and all diſorders

of the breaft. I folded up in a paper fome

of the moſt condenſed flakes , which ftuck

about the ſpring, and put them in my

pocket-book to dry ; but, an hour or two

after,
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after, there was not the fmalleft veftige of

them to be ſeen ; nothing remained but an

exceeding bad fmell. However, they had

covered a knife and fciffors, which were

near them in my pocket-book, with ruft.

The ftones, which receive the ſpray of this

fpring, are covered with a green coat re-

fembling vitriol ; and in the crevices,

where the flakes are collected together,

they have acquired a fubftance as firm as

glaziers' putty. This is applied to corns

as an infallible remedy. No doubt, it may

be endued with many fuperior virtues ; but

its medicinal qualities have never been

properly inveſtigated . On one fide of the

place, whence the ſecond ſpring flows, is

a hole in the rock, through which a per-

fon may creep. While we were trying to

explore the courſe of this cavity, an old

woman appeared with a lighted candle,

in order to penetrate through this open-

ing into a fubterraneous paffage, which

fhe did with much eaſe. She had been

VOL. I. fentD
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fent by a phyfician to gather a quantity

of the ſubſtance and incruftation mentioned

above ; but having advanced about nine

yards, the great heat and fteam obliged her

to make her retreat as faft as poffible. Pro-

bably this paffage leads to other baths with-

in the mountain, of Roman conftruction ;

for, no doubt, the Romans were acquainted.

with theſe waters and their virtues . No fish ,

nor any reptile, as you may imagine, can

exift in or near thefe fprings.The third

fountain fupplies a bath of about twenty-

two feet in diameter, of an irregular fhape :.

it was built by Madame Royale. The water

of this is green, and ſo tranſparent, as to

diſcover the fource bubbling up through the

gravel at the bottom : it is not fo hot as the

two ſprings before mentioned.About two.

hundredyards higher up is another fountain,

milk-warm only, and has ſcarcely any taſte;

it is called the refreshing fpring. Our guide.

affured us, it has the extraordinary quality

of reftoring in a few hours to their original

freſhneſs
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freſhneſs all forts of herbs and vegetables,

though dried and withered. We had

no time to make any experiments our-

felves, nor further inquiry into the quali- ·

ties of theſe waters : it is to be wiſhed that

ſome good natural philofopher of England

wasto refide here for fome time, and to ana-

lyfe them properly. I am fure the world

would profit by his diſcoveries .-There are

no lodging-houſes, nor any particular con-

veniencies for the fick. The inn is not bad :

thoſe who come to Aix for their health are

obliged to refide in it : its largeſt apart-

ment is occupied at prefent by the Duke

and Dutchefs de Gramont. The S's

paffed the laſt ſummer or part of it there.

ChamWe intend ftaying here to-morrow to

reft ourſelves . This town is built like berry.

many of our old English country-towns,

but inferior to most of them. Though,

as I faid above, the beft apartment in the

inn is occupied, yet we are not ill lodged :

the houſe is clean, and we are well ſerved

at three livres a head.

D 2 LET-
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LETTER v.

Chamberry, Sept. 27. at Night.

WE have been walking about the town

all the morning. Here are no anti-

quities to be ſeen, nor any thing curious .

Abbé Richard, vol . i . p . 8. has ſaid more in

Church. favour of the architecture of the Church,

than we think it deferves. They fhew with

great veneration a little chapel, in which

the Sainte Suaire was formerly depoſited':

now removed to Turin. Upon the wall

hangs a long lift of relics, confifting of

above fixty different articles ; fuch as St.

John's reed, that was fhaken by the wind

in the defart ; two nails of the holy cross ;

morfels of fome of the apoftles' garments.

But, unfortunately for the devots at Cham-

berry, all theſe precious commodities have

been removed to Turin, and the lift only re-

mains.-The old caftle was impregnable in

bow and arrow time, but is now com-

Çaftle.

manded
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manded on every fide. Two thoufand

people were lodged in this caftle in 1736

or 1737, at the marriage of the prefent

King of Sardinia with Madame of Lorrain.

-The palace is in ruins. There are a few

fmall pictures in the church of the Ja-

cobins, which are tolerably well executed.

The public walk admired by Lalande does

not anſwer his defcription . There are fe-

veral fountains well fupplied with excellent

water. The houſes make a beggarly ap-

pearance on the outfide particularly, as the

windows are of paper, and are frequently

torn. As we were ftrolling about, we were

accofted by a Jacobin monk, who informed

us, that there are in this town fifteen religi- Convents.

ous houſes, male and female communauté's,

beſides one convent ofJeſuits ; who, though

confifting ofnomore than fourteen or fifteen

in number, have a yearly revenue of thirty

thouſand livres (Piedmontefe). He added,

that, to his knowledge, they had many

concealed refources, but that they con-

ducted

1

D 3
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ducted themſelves and their affairs with the

utmoft fecrecy and circumfpection, not

chufing to converſe or affociate with any

of the other religious orders. This man

complained much of the rife and dearneſs.

of proviſions. The meaſure of corn, which

fold for four livres in 1767, cannot now be

purchaſed under nine ; and every other ar-

ticle of the neceffaries oflife have gradually

rifen, to the double of their former prices,

-France uſed to fupply Savoy with a con-

fiderable quantity of corn ; but as this

traffick is now prohibited, they fear a

fcarcity will enfue . They have ſome re-

fource in their buck-wheat, which pro

duces two crops later than every other fort

of grain.

There are feveral families of nobleſſe

eſtabliſhed here ; and during the carnival

they have a comedie and masked balls. The

ladies of Chamberry wear no rouge, ex-

cepting one old Marquife, who, I ſuppoſe,

is a Frenchwoman.-Our hoft boasts much

of
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of a certain fish called lavaret, for which

this river is famous ; but he has not yet

been able to procure us one of theſe deli-

cacies.

family.

I fhall conclude this letter with an anec- Cobler's

dote of a cobler's family of this town.-

About a quarter of a league from the

town, a fine chateau, juſt built, attracted

our notice. Themafter ofwhich goes bythe

name of Jaques Mar (for he has no title) :

he is the fon of a cobler. When he was a

child he quitted his country, and travelled

into Spain (in as humble a manner as

many of his comrades who thrive on Pont-

Neuf). Being arrived at Madrid, he had

the good fortune to recommend himſelf as

a marmiton in the Queen's kitchen. In

procefs of time, he was promoted to be

Chef de Cuifine ; and at length, fortune

puſhing him on, he became Entreprenneur

de Cuifine ; in which capacity he had a fixed

monthly allowance to provide victuallingfor

all the houſehold. Mean time, a brother of

JaquesD 4
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Jaques Mar's, who had fought his for-

tunes in England, (having quitted Cham-

berry about the fame time) died in London,

where he had realized ten thouſand livres

a-year, and left all to his brother. Fame

does not give fo accurate an account of the

rife and progreſs ofthis Mar, as ofJaques.

All I could learn is, that he ferved a Lon-

don merchant (during his youth) who

traded on thefeas, and that at length he be-

came confiderable, and trafficked alfo on his

own bottom.-The Entreprenneur, Jaques

Mar, planned and built the before-men-

tioned chateau, to which he is retired with a

yearly income of about forty thouſand li-

vres *. He is not above forty-five years old.

He is at prefent a widower, his wife being

lately dead who has left him two or three

children. His coufin-german continues

the family-ftall, furniſhing to the neceffi-

ties of the foles and heels of his neigh-

bours, with as much humility as if there

was no chateau in the family.

Near 2000. English money.

Adieu.
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Adieu. The poft paffes through here

to-morrow morning, which will bring you

this letter ; uninterefting as it is, you will

be glad to hear we have reached thus far,

free from accident, and accompanied by

fine weather.

I am, as ever, moſt affectionately, yours,

&c.

LETTER VI.

Sept. 29th, 1770.

HERE belle.

ERE we are at Aiguebelle, and here are Aigue-

we to fleep. We quitted Chamberry

this morning, and had purpofed leaving

that town yesterday, but were obliged to

poftpone our departure, not having been

able to procure what is called, a good chaiſe

and horſes, to convey us to Turin, until

this morning when a voiturin preſented

himſelf with his horfes and chaife for our

approbation. It ſeems we were particu-

larly
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larly lucky, for this voiturin is fuppofed

to have one of the beſt chaifes and the beſt

horfes at Chamberry ;-but after thoſe of

England, or even of France, it is no

eafy, matter to reconcile one's felf to a

machine, which feems conftructed for the

purpoſe of overturning. It is fo extremely

high and narrow, that it totters on plain

ground ; it has but two wheels ; the ſhafts

are tied over the back of the horſe, the two

extremities having been forced as near to

each other as cords can brace them. The

confequence of theſe ſhafts being raiſed up

fo high is, that the body of the chaiſe leans

back ; fo judge of the eafy fituation of

thofe who are thus conveyed. Nothing

like a fpring to mitigate one's fufferings ;

butjolt upon jolt-now, by the unevenneſs

of the road, lofing the equilibrium on one

fide, till by a fudden rife one trembles for

fear of being turned topfy-turvy on the

other. The horſe the poftilion rides , is tied

on with ropes to the fide of the chaiſe, the

fhafts
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fhafts occupying the whole breadth. By

the frequent breaking of theſe ropes, the

chaife muft as frequently ftopto tie themup

again. For this machine and three horſes,

including one for our courier, we are to pay

fix louis and an half; and the voiturin is

to convey our baggage and his chaife and

horfes over the mountain ; (I certainlyneed

not tell you, there is no putting more than

a pair of horſes to a carriage in theſe

roads.)-From Chamberry to Montmelian Montme

the road is narrow, but not dangerous; and Savoy.

the country fertile. The town and citadel of

Montmelian (which latter is now in ruins)

are fituated upon a high and very ſteep

mountain, on the fides of which the vine

is cultivated which yields that wine fo

much efteemed, and fo frequently men-

tioned by the Italian voyage writers *

The inn is not in the town, it is half a

Mount Cennis.

It is remarkable, that theſe vines have ſcarce any earth

to grow out of. I do not believe that 12 cart loads could be

collected from 15 acres of mountain on the weſtern fide of

Montmelian.

league

lian, in
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league on this fide ; it was formerly a

nobleman's chateau. But poor and humble

muft have been the times, when noblemen

occupied fuch houſes. An Engliſh farmer

would not be thought unreaſonable, were

he loudly to complain of his landlord for

having deftined him fuch an habitation on

his eftate.

There is fo fteep an aſcent from the inn,

that we walked it up. Having gained the

top, the country we had left behind ap-

peared very charming ; the river Ifere

waſhing the feet of the mountains, which

from the bottom to the town of Montme-

melian are entirely covered with vines.

The town is crowned by the citadel, which

is fufficiently in ruins to be a fine object of

view. Higher again, and on all fides , rife

up mountains, fome quite bare and barren,

others clothed with wood ; and great beds of

fnow in the clefts of rocks, form a ſtrong

contraft with the green pines. From

Montmelian to Aiguebelle, after having

paffed
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paffed the mountain above-mentioned, the

road lies in a very narrow valley, which

winds inceffantly ; there is no room in

many places, but for the road and the ri-

ver, the mountains on each fide approach fo

near to each other. The courſe ofthe river

is frequently turned by the ftones that have

fallen into it, and the road is in many places

rendered difficult by vaft fragments of

rock that have rolled down from the ad-

jacent mountains. Within a league or

two ofAiguebelle the profpect opens, the

country is well cultivated and peopled, and

feveral villages appear on both fides, half

hid in trees ; the fpires of their church-

es, covered all over with tin, gliſten

amidft the forefts of firs . Several ruined

towers, mostly of a ſquare form, crowning

the brows of the mountains, feem placed

there on purpoſe for the view.

Aiguebelle lies in a bottom cloſely fur-

rounded by mountains, whoſe tops are co-

vered with eternal fnows, which the pea-

fants6
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fants firmly believe have never melted fince

the firſt fnow that fell after the creation of

the world. This is but a poor ftraggling

fort of village. The water here is deli-

cious ; it is clear, light, and fparkles in the

glafs like Champaign. The inhabitants

pretend, this village has acquired its name

from the quality of the fine fountain that

runs through it. The inn is tolerable ;

there are a few Sardinian cavalry quartered

here. A female, who belonged to the

troop, particularly attracted my attention ;

fhe was dreffed in the regimental uniform ; a

man's coat of blue cloth, faced with fearlet,

and filver buttons ; the fkirts very long ; a

petticoat, buttoned before and behind, of

the fame materials ; a fmall hoop under it.

On her head, a brown peruke, I think it is

called a Ramilie, with a queue reaching

down almoft to her heels. In perfon, ex-

tremely tall ; her face long and pale, her

nofe aquiline, and to crown the whole, an

exceeding fierce cocked laced hat. M

is
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Randan.

is gone to fee the remains of the village of Village of

Randan, which was deftroyed a few years

fince in a wonderful manner ; the Curé

of the parish is gone with him, if the

account he brings mc proves in any de-

gree curious, I fhall certainly retail it to

you.

M— is returned, and I fhrewdly fuf-

pect by his accounts, that neither Richard

nor Lalande ever gave themſelves the trou-

ble to explorein perfon the devaftation that

a falling mountain caufed, by its defcent

on the village of Randan : an event which

happened on the 12th ofJune 1750. Con-

tinued heavy rains for ſeveral days, fuc-

ceeded by a warm fun-fhine, diffolving the

vaft heaps offnowwhich lay on the moun-

tains contiguous to the village, cauſed fuch

an inundation, as brought downonafudden

vaft fragments of the foil and prodigious

rocks, in fuch an abundance as entirely to

coverupthe village, which confifted ofthir-

ty-fix houſes, the chateau, gardens, and

ftables of the Seigneur, and the parish

church ;
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church ; excepting about 16 feet of its

fteeple, which ftill appears above the ſurface.

The windows of the belfry are above eleven

Feet from the ground ; not even with it, as

Lalande afferts * ; nor is there any poffibi-

lity of entering them without a ladder.

The peaſants have cleared about ſeven feet

of the arch of the vault of this church ; but

it was too difficult an undertaking to con-

tinue. The ſpace covered over is about 150

acres, including the village and adjoining

fields. The ground is raiſed above its for-

mer level 36 feet in the higheſt part, floping

down to the river. Old trees are buried up

to their heads, five orfix feet oftheirtopmoft

branches only appearing above the ground ,

Stupendous rocks lie difperfed on all fides ;

fome meaſure from eleven to thirteen feet

one way, by ſeven to eleven the other : this

unequal fuperficies is covered over between

the rocks with brush-wood, the fibres or

feeds of which have come down in the

fragments of the mountain. The torrent

* Vol. ift, page 8.

of
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of melted fnowwhichforced its way down,

formed two cataracts, overturning in its

courſe houſes, trees, and rocks : the chan-

nels they have left are 16 feet deep and 30

broad. As Lalande and Richard have faid

very little about the cataftrophe which

befel this village and its environs in one

day, I thought it worth while to defcribe

its preſent ftation.

Having nothing more curious to add, I

conclude, &c.

LETTER VII.

Sept. 30, 1770, at Night.

HERE, at St. Michael, another deſerted st. Mi-

chateau, are we to paſs the night ;

but the accommodations are fo wretched,

that they have banished fleep from my

eyes the hardneſs and dirt of the bed

does not invite me to reft. One would

think old Keyfler had been doating, when

he fays, " there is very good accommoda-

VOL. I.
E tion

chael.
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tion in a fpacious inn at St. Michael," &c.

Spacious it is indeed, but naked walls, and

ill-paved floors; a few broken chairs, and

ftraw beds ; thofe without curtains being

better in fome refpects, by being lefs fordid,

a larder affording no . other provifion than

ftinking oil ; four, and almoft black bread

and trout marinated after they flunk. But

what charmed poor Keyfler, was certain

moral fentences wrote over the doors ; who

inveighs with great ill-humour againſt

the fallies of fancy, commonly wrote by

young people upon window-panes. It had

been a difficult matter to have found any

here to have wrote upon.- Our hoſteſs

made us fome reproaches for chufing to fup

in our own room (although it was more for

her intereft, as we pay confiderably dearer),

intimating it would be better if we would

eat at table d'hôte ; for there was a great

You cannot imagine

เ

f

deal of company.

how much all our hofts have worried .

us to eat at their table ; but I need not

tell
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tell you, we had rather eat a cruft of bread

in the ftable with the horſes, than fit down

with all forts of people that one do not

know: they may be " the beſt fort of

people in the world." However, the laft

words of the hoftefs made me curious to

know who the company might be it

conſiſted of a Seigneur of Milan, an Abbé

of Florence, a finger from Venice, three

Lyons traders, and a woman, wife to one

of them .

de Mau-

Our road to-day has been worſe than

any we have yet experienced . From Aigue-

belle to St. Jean de Maurienne is one con- St. Jean

tinued aſcent and defcent. We have paffed rienne.

feveral dangerous bridges, compofed of

nothing but fir-trees thrown acroſs ; very

uncertain and weak, the river running

under with great rapidity. About three

weeks fince, one of theſe bridges failed, as

the Lyons diligence was paffing it. None

of the paffengers perifhed ; but the bag-

gage, to the amount of forty thouſand

livres,E 2
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livres, was loft, and all the horſes drowned,

before they could be difentangled from

their harneſs . Some of the ftone bridges

I think very near as terrifying as thoſe of

wood ; one in particular near St. Jean de

Maurienne, which is more like a fharp

ridge of a houſe than a bridge ; and ſo nar-

row, the wall on each fide being alſo ex-

tremely low, that were the horſes to take

fright, one muſt infallibly be overturned

into the river.-I forgot to mention, that

LaCham- we dined at la Chambre, a moft wretched

bre

place, and a very bad inn : it is about mid-

way between Aiguebelle and St. Jean de

Maurienne. This latter is a pretty, clean-

looking little town. Lalande makes men-

tion of this place, as being the fortreſs by

which Hannibal marched into Italy, ao-

cording to fome writers ; but as authors,

you know, often differ, others will have it

(and this he fays is the common opinion)

that he croffed over the mountain St. Ber-

nard. He (Lalande) gives a long quotation

from47
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from the Memoirs du Marechal de Vielle-

ville, defcribing a kind of maſque given by

the inhabitants of this town to Henry the

Second of France, in 1548. See tom. i.

p. 15.

Having already attempted to give you

an idea ofthe bridges in Savoy, which, as

you fee, are not too much to be depended

upon (though the preſent time oftheyear is

eſteemed the beſt and ſafeſt ſeaſon for this

journey), there is another kind of accident

to which thoſe who travel this road are

fubject, that of being crushed to death by

ponderous rocks , many of which ſeem fuf-

pended by one corner only, and jutting

out, hang over the road, threatening de-

ftruction every moment.
The foil about

them is a looſe grey fand, and feems

ftrongly incorporated with lead ore. Many

of theſe rocks have already fallen down

into the road, others into the river : thofe

which by their fall had quite ftopped up

the road, have been blown up by the pea-

E 3 fants,
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"

fants, fo as to leave fufficient room for a

carriage to pafs. Several of theſe fallen

rocks are nearly cubical, and as large as

fmall cottages. A rock, in particular,

which appeared to be one entire ftone,

that had rolled to one fide, in form and

fize refembled a fmall parifh-church. The

great ftones which have fallen into the river,

by ſtopping its courfe, have cauſed moft

rapid caſcades, whofe white foam daſhing

from rock to rock, is beautifully contraſted

with the greenness of the ftream.-This

road is particularly dangerous in the ſpring,

when the rocks are fubject to fall, from

the weight of the fnow that lies upon

them.

Further on, and nearer to St. Michael,

there is a variety in this montainous profpect

that is more than romantic. Some of the

mountains are cleft and torn afunder, as if

by earthquakes, a dreadful darkneſs con-

cealing the inmoft receffes of theſe caverns.

Down the fides of others, prodigious ca-

taracts2
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9 ....

taracts have, in their fafl, rooted up great

fir-trees, and thrown them acroſs each

other fome are actually growing with

their heads downwards ; great fragments

of rocks and flony ground, out of which

they grow, having been partly broken off,

and twifted round out of their places by

the rapid deſcent of theſe torrents of melt-

ed fnow. Near St. Michael, there are moun-

tains whofe fides admit of cultivation, the

earth being ſupported by little low walls ,

rifing one above the other, till intercepted

by the fnow. Vines, and all forts of grain,

flouriſh luxuriantly on the funny fide. The

earth is brought up in baſkets faſtened to

the backs of women and children, the

mountain being too ſteep for an afs or mule

to aſcend.—I could not perceive any petri-

factions or foffils along this road, though

I kept a careful look-out ; and as our car-

riage went flow, I think I fhould have dif-

covered them, had there been any.

E 4

I on

OL

J

We
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Miolans,

a ftate-

prifon.

We paffed by a caſtle fituated upon the

top of a very high rock : it is called Mio-

lans, and ferves as a ftate-priſon . The

King of Sardinia fends hither thoſe who

have committed any capital crimes of ſtate.

Many years ago there was a dreadful in-

ftrument of death made uſe of here for the

prifoners condemned to die ; it was called

Supplice la fupplice des razoirs. A caſcade, which
des Ra-

zoirs. falls near the caſtle, turned a mill-wheel,

which was fet round with razors : the

wretch who was to fuffer, being faſtened

under this wheel, was foon cut into a

thouſand pieces.

Adieu. I do not know when an oppor-

tunity will offer to ſend you this and the

foregoing letter, not having met with any

poft fince we left Chamberry.

I am, yours, &c.

LET-
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LETTER VIII.

Turin, Oct. 3d.

I Fear you have been uneaſy at not hear-

ing from us fooner. You will, together

with this letter, receive thofe I wrote you

from Aiguebelle and St. Michael, not hav-

ing had it in my power to fend them to

you fooner.

L

inInthe first place, and not to keep you

fufpenfe, I have the pleaſure to acquaint

you, that we paffed the Mont Cennis on the

fineft day imaginable, and are fafely ar-

rived without having met with the leaſt

accident, and are well lodged in the houſe

of the Counteſs d'Or- b- ns at Turin.

Now you are perfectly fatisfied that we

have not broke our necks down the preci-

pices of Mont Cennis, I fhall proceed to tell

you, that the reſt of our road from St.

Michael to Lanebourg by no means im-

proved upon us. After having afcended a

very
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Bois de

Bramant.

St. Andre. very ſteep mountain, called St. Andre, with

a tremendous precipice on one fide , we

paffed through the Bois de Bramant. This

foreſt grows on the fide of a very high

mountain ; the road is practifed through it,

and is what the poft-boys in Somerfetfhire

call fideling and bad ; and from the road

to the river, the precipice is frightful, the

height being fo confiderable that the river

appears no broader than a narrow rivulet,

Modane.

and the precipice down to it is nearer a

true perpendicular than any I have yet ſeen.

Village of We dined at a village called Modane ; here

we ſaw ſeveral ſorts of game, with which

the foreſt abounds : many of theſe birds

are new to me. I was ſurpriſed to fee

partridges whoſe feathers become quite

white in winter ; their breafts and part of

their wings are already white ; and phea-

fants, whofe feathers are black and fleſh very

brown. The Coq de Bruyere, Gelinottes,

and:

*

many other birds not common in Eng-

1 land,
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land, are in great abundance here ; the

peaſants knock them down with fticks.

From Modane to Lanebourg the road is Lane.

bourg.

never level ; part of it, up an exceeding

high mountain, is fo zig-zag, that it looks

at a little diſtance, before one is quite clofe

to it, like the lacings of an old-fashioned

ftomacher. The ſharp turnings of this

road convinced me, of the neceffity of a

two-wheeled carriage ; for four wheels (un-

lefs with a crane-neck) muſt be very diffi-

cult to conduct along with fafety.

Near Modane, a little on one fide ofthe

road, is a moft beautiful fall of water,

which defcends perpendicularly from a pro-

digious height. We lay at Lanebourg.

Its fituation is very furprifing, the moun-

tains, caſcades, and great rocks, are fo af-

fembled together, that the appearance of

the village is as if by ſome vaft concuffion

a number of entire cottages had been

thrown amongſt theſe mountains, and had

in their fall refted fome on the tops of

rocks,
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Porters.

rocks, others on the fides, ſo as juſt to find

an equilibrium fufficient to keep them from

tumbling into the torrents of water that

roar on all fides. We had the honour to

occupy the royal apartment in the inn ; for

his Sardinian Majeſty has lain here two or

three times, and whatſoever of royal, that

go through Lanebourg, are always lodged

in this room : though the walls are literally

bare, and the curtains of the bed of very

coarſe woollen cloth, the windows paper,

and the floor very ill paved ; yet this room

is not looked upon in a deſpicable light.

While we were eating a very bad fupper,

compoſed of liver and brains, (to what ani-

mal they had belonged, I do not pretend

to decide) the Syndic of the Porters came

in, to judge how many of the latter we

fhould have occafion for. Four were af-

figned for me, and fix for M- . The

fettled price is fifty Piedmontefe fols each.

You may imagine we gave them fome-

thing over. One of the porters addreffed

5 us
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in

us in Engliſh ; he is well known to all our

country-men that travel this road. His

name is Martin, he has been a fervant ; lived

feven years with the Archbiſhop of

Ireland, and has travelled through Italy with

feveral Engliſh mafters. Though he pro-

feffes to love England, and feems very glad

to ſee Engliſh people ; yet he is retired to

his native mountains, to paſs the reft of his

days, preferring theſe barren rocks, and al-

moſt perpetual fnows, to any other country

he has feen. Surely the old ftory of the

maladie du païs has fome foundation in

truth, by the Savoyards and Swiſs con-

ftantly returning to their own country.

With his favings, he has purchaſed an

eftate of 36 1. a-year ; which provides him

with not only the neceffaries of life, but

raifes him above the rank of an ordinary

Porter; even the Syndic looks upon him

as a man of reſponſibility. I wiſh I could

ſay as much of his honefty as of his good

humour; he was very uſeful to us, and en-

tertaining,
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tertaining, in our journey over the moun-

tain, but latterly convinced me, by fhewing

a very intereſted mind, that he had not

improved in honefty by his travels into

England. Some particulars we learnt in

regard to the people of Lanebourg, I think,

curious enough to mention, as there is no

notice taken of them as diſtinguiſhed from

the other Savoyards in the books of travels.

Their village confifts of about 220

houſes ; they are fo happy as to be free

from the oppreffion of a Seigneur Com

mandant, or petty tyrant of any denomina

tion. All the tax they are fubject to, is

the Taille, which amounts nearly to the

feventh part of the produce of their land :

this is paid to the King; they are at no

other public expence, except the keeping

their roads and bridges paffable. They

alfo make provifion for , their Curé, and

repair their church. They never let their

land, as by fo doing they could not get

more than two and a half per cent. for

their
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their purchaſe-money ; whereas, by culti-

vating their ground themſelves, they make

it yield from ten to thirteen per cent.

There are few Lanebourgians who poffefs

leſs than twelve, and none more than forty

pounds per annum *. Though they are

obliged to keep the road over Mont Cennis

in a paffable ſtate, particularly during the

winter, yet the above-mentioned expence

falls lightly on the inhabitants, as they

gain yearly eighty guineas, which the lake

on the plain of Mont Cennis is let for, and

this money is folely appropriated to the

uſes of the community. They have but two

priefts in the village and no convent. Their

priefts not being Lanebourgians, are confi-

dered by them as foreigners. Theyhave ſenſe

enough not to bring up any of their own

children to the church. They are remark-

ably healthy and long-lived ; no phyſician

being permitted to live at Lanebourg, they

truſt to Nature and fobriety. The fimpli-

* See Lalande, p. 22. Not well informed in regard to

the Lanebourgians.

city
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city of their manners, and the purity of

their lives is fuch, that it very rarely
.

happens an illegitimate child is produced

amongst them ; but when fuch an acci-

dent does happen, immediate marriage,

or perpetual exile, muft enfue. By the

vigilance of the Curé and the Syndics

no culprit has ever eſcaped one or other

of the above ordinances ; and they gene-

rally prefer the former. Here then ſub-

fifts a community, more free from fu-

perftition than the tenets of the religion

they profefs admits of. Content with the

produce of their own labours, they are al-

ways cheerful, always happy; their wants

are bounded to the mere neceffary ; their

wiſhes never reach beyond their means :-

thus do they defy the vice of avarice, and

chaſe for ever from their pillow, the cares

attendant on ambition. Upon inquiring

into the frequent emigrations of Savoyards,

it appeared, the Lanebourgians never ſent

out of their community more than three

or
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or four in the ſpace of 18 months. There

are now twelve at Lyons, whom they affert

are rich and confiderable, although they

quitted Lanebourg in the capacity of

ſhoe-cleaners and chimney-ſweepers : they

boaſt alſo of having given four chairmen

to the King ofFrance. Louis the Beloved

certainly could not have chofen better.-

There are about an hundred porters, whoſe

names are upon a lift ; the Syndics take

care that they carry travellers in their

turn, and are referred to , in caſe of any

diſpute that may ariſe amongſt them. Pro-

vifions are very cheap here; in money of

Piedmont, bread 1 fol and a half, beef,

mutton, and veal, 3 fols the pound. Twen-

ty-five years paft, bread fold at half a fol,

and meat at one fol the pound.

After having paffed a fleepless night in

the royal apartment, partly owing to a

mountain torrent that deſcends cloſe to the

window, we fet out at five o'clock the next

morning in our chairs, the afcent not being

FVOL. I. ten

Manner

ofpaffing

Mont

Cennis,
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ten paces from the door. Theſe chairs are

conſtructed in the moſt ſimple and portable

manner. There are two fmall bars of

wood for arms, and another bar behind,

which riſes but little higher than the arms,

and which ferves as a fupport to the back

of the perfon in the chair ; the feat is mat-

ted with bark of trees and ropes twiſted

together, which yields to the weight of

thoſe thus carried. You are fo near the

ground, that there is not the leaſt difficulty

in ftepping out of the chair at pleaſure ;

there are nolegs to theſe chairs, but in their

room a board is tied on by ropes to the feat,

which the feet being placed upon, and the

cords as much fhortened as can convenient-

ly be, the legs and feet are well ſupported,

being fufficiently raiſed to clear them en-

tirely of
fhock from uneven or rocky

ground. The chairs are fixt on poles,

which appeared to me to be as long as

thoſe commonly uſed in London. The

chairmen are aided by ftraps over their

any

fhoulders,
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fhoulders, in the fame manner as they carry

•

in England. Theſe porters uſe no com-

pofition of wax and rofin to the foles of

their fhoes, as related by Keyfler, vol. i .

p. 200, to keep them from flipping ; nor

other affiftance for this purpoſe, than a few

nails drove in here and there, at the heels,

and a packthread paffed from one to the

other. The afcent is not at firft very ſteep ; it

winds, and towards the top augments con-

fiderably in acclivity and roughneſs.

Many large ftones render this road in-

convenient, which however admits ofbeing

made paffable for a carriage, and that at

no great expence. A foreft of pines

ſtretches itſelf along one fide of the moun-

tain, which they fay is abundantly ſtocked

with game. I liked this manner of travel-

ling very much. You are conveyed along

ſurpriſingly faft on the plain ; the porters

run rather than walk ; but M- was

foon tired of being carried, afferting the

road was very paſſable for a perſon on foot,

F 2 the
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the length of the way being the greateſt

difficulty : he walked, I am fure, three

parts ofthe road. By his walking fo much,

our porters had little more than half their

trouble, as I ufed his in their turn ; yet

thefe poor people fhewed the beſt hearts in

the world, fearing left he fhould be too

much fatigued * * * * * * but all they

could fay had no effect upon him. You

know how humane he is, and the being

carried by his own fpecies is no part of his

fyftem ****
*** ***

Our chaife being taken to pieces, it was

carried on the mules backs. Thefe animals

make a droll appearance, with a wheel on

each fide, and the body of a chaife on their

back. They are fhod in a particular man-

ner, to prevent their flipping ; their fhoes

advance more than two inches beyond the

fore-part of their hoof, and turn up again

in front.

Our porters endeavoured to amufe us by

their converfation.

I

Theſe poor inoffenf
ive

people
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people recollect all the different travellers

whom they have carried (particularly prin

ces, ambaſſadors,&c.) ; and even every thing

they have ſaid to them, which they retail to

others, fuppofing it may amuſe, and make

them forget the tedioufnefs of the way. But

the information I fought for, being more

about themſelves and their mountains , I got

from them all the intelligence I could.

&C,

The Glaciere, which appears at about Glaciere.

four miles diftance, is, according to them,

extremely curious. They told us, many

English gentlemen had gone fo far out of

their way to fee it : that there were great Chryſtals,

quantities of chryftal found in the grotto ;

and that the peaſants in the villages made

ufe of it for falt-cellars and fmall cups.

That it was not always white ; for

that they frequently found fome nearly

black. They make no doubt of cryf-

tal being formed from ice ; and account for

the ſtraws inclofed in lumps of it, and the

muddy appearance it often bears, to its

F 3 hav-
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having been once in a fluid ftate. But as

the origin of cryſtal has been, and ſtill is

diſputed by the learned, who have not as

yet agreed upon the matter, I certainly

don't mean to give more weight to the

Lanebourgian opinion than it merits.

The rocks and ſtones lying on all fides

of the road have many ofthem the
of them the appear-

ance of marble, with beautiful veins, of

different colours ; there are alfo large lumps

of ſpar, which gliſten with great brightneſs

in the fun. I picked up fome morfels that

are incorporated with ore. Lalande's ac-

count of the natural productions of Mont

Cennis, and his obfervations on moun

tains in general, are curious and intereſt-

ing. Juft before we gain the plain, the

afcent augments in rapidity. On the fide

of the mountain are ſmall houſes, which

ſerve the peaſants in winter, as magazines

for their forage, and in fummer as dairies,

for they make butter and cheeſe in them

during three months. The plain is by no

means
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meansfans aucun inegalité, (according to La-

lande, vol. i. p. 23.) for there is great va-

riety ofground, and the plain, as it is called,

is rather a valley, extending along be-

tween high mountains, with feveral diffe-

rent roads, fome of which the mules take,

others the Porters. The graſs is exceed-

ingly thick, fhort, and full of flowers :

there were many in blow of the tribe of

the Amuranthoides, or Everlaſtings ; ſome

yellow, others of a fine crimſon, and pur-

ple *. The Crowfoot kind in great abun-

dance ; their flowers were paſt, but I

perceived great patches of the graſs of

Anemone and Ranunculus, Violet Polian-

thus, &c. with aromatic and odoriferous

plants, feveral of which I never faw before.

A good Botaniſt might find entertainment

on the plain for a month. The foreſt on

* Dans toutes les montagnes il y a une multitude des

plantes curieufes & agréable à voir, dans les Fentes des

rochers dont les fleurs font de couleurs eclatantes, & que

je crois devoir être mifes au rang des femper vivan. Note

in Richard, tom. i. p. 19.

F 4 the
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the fides of Mont Cennis abounds with the

Chamois, a fpecies of wild goat, whoſe fleſh

is eatable. The peaſants ſell their ſkins from

eight to twelve livres each. The blood of

theſe animals, dried, and taken in wine, is

efteemed a fovereign remedy for the pleu-

rify; the King of Sardinia is never with-

out this medicine, it being allowed by the

Turin phyſicians to be admirable in many

Chamois. cafes. The Chamois are fleet, and ex-

tremely ſhy, concealing themſelves in the

moft retired parts of the foreft, and in the

clefts of rocks, the moft difficult of ac-

cefs. They are ſo alert, that they bound

from rock to rock, and ftand with all their

four feet clofe together on the moft pointed.

Their fmell is fo exquifite, that no man

can approach them without their perceiv-

ing it, except againft the wind ; and

they have the ſenſe of hearing in fuch

perfection, that it is fcarce poffible to ap-

proach within fhot of them. The only

way of killing them is, by lying in wait,

con-
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concealed behind the buſhes, and near their

ufual haunts before break of day, taking

care the wind fets rightly. No dog can

catch them, not even a greyhound ; for

they run directly to the precipices as their

fecurity, near which they are always found,

and which are fo circumftanced, that a dog

would break his neck that ſhould attempt

to follow them.-All kinds of game quit

thefe mountains in the winter, the cold

being too fevere for them. Even the

wolves and bears feek a lefs inclement

ſky. The air was very keen on the plain ;

and I was obliged to wrap myſelf up in

a pelice, lined through with fur, although

the day was remarkably fine for that

country ; but it was early in the morning

when we fet out, and I think it was not

more than 8 o'clock when we found our-

felves onthe plain, having been about three

hours in mounting. My chairmen, to com→

penfate in fome meaſure for the cold I com-

plained of, expatiated on the good wine,

and
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Pere Ni-

colas,

and bread and cheeſe, that the bon Pere

Nicolas would give us for breakfaſt. (This

is the Curé mentioned by Lalande, who

lives cloſe to the Hoſpital. )

Before I cloſe this letter, I fhall give you

a ſketch of this extraordinary Prieſt, whoſe.

purity of life, and charitable conduct, has

rendered him fo dear to the inhabitants of

Lanebourg, (who look upon him as a fa-

ther) that they cannot ſpeak of him with-

out tears in their eyes ; fo much do they

fear being foon deprived of him, as he is

now very much advanced in years.

There is a rifing in the plain before you

gain the borders of the Lake, which is a

rough ftep. The Lake is about three miles

in circumference, of an irregular shape.

The grafs grows not only down to the wa-

ter's edge, but under it for fome way, as

you fee through the water ; but this does

not continue far, for the Lake is fo deep to-

wards the middle as to be deemed unfa-

thomable, at leaft by the peasants. They

find
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find no other fish here than trout, but theſe

are in the utmoſt perfection ; their reported

fize is enormous : fome weigh eighteen.

pounds. Thoſe we had at La Grande Croix,

where we dined, were not larger than

trout commonly are in England, but are

much better flavoured. I do not know

whether or not trout have the peculiar

quality of living in waters that are iced

over for eight months of the year, which

is the cafe with this lake ; but one is tempt-

ed to believe it muſt be ſo, as the quantity

of this fiſh has never been known to dimi-

niſh, although there is no visible inlet

by which the Lake can be fupplied ; no

fprings, nor communication with other

waters, having yet been diſcovered ; yet

it muſt certainly be fupplied from the

adjacent mountains, which are covered

with eternal fnows, and part of which

fnow muft melt, and fo be filtered through

the earth, till it gets to this great refer-

The large trout are fent to Turin,
voir.

and
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and bought up for the King's table, and

for thofe of foreign minifters, for great en-

tertainments. During the time that the

Lake is frozen over, loaded mules, and

herds of cattle, pafs over it ; without dan-

ger, as it is frozen from ſeven to eight

feet deep,

Having reached the Prieft's houſe, wé

ftopped, and afked admittance. He, good

old man, received us with the utmoft hof-

pitality ; he has quite the appearance and

countenance one fuppofes the Patriarchs

bore. He gave us excellent cheeſe of the

mountain *, with as good wine and bread

as the Porters had promifed us. His houfe

was clean ; and he fhewed us one room ,

which he boaſted of, as having been occu-

pied threefummer monthsby a noble gueſt,

Lord A-g-n ; who had retired here from

Florence, during the heats of fummer, and

with fome ſporting-dogs, and Engliſh hor-

This cheeſe is made of three milks, viz. Cow, goat,

and sheep.

fes,
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fes, amufed himſelf upon thefe mountains.

His apartment was fitted up in the moſt

humble manner ; his pious hoft, by way of

enlivening it, had graced the walls with

prints reprefenting the fathers of the de-

fart. The poor old man mentioned him

with parental tenderneſs, fpoke highly in

his praiſe, and regretted his departure with

the utmoft fenfibility.

I wonder how fo young a man could

find fufficient refources in himſelf to be

able to exiſt voluntarily in fo dreary a ſo-

litude as that of Mont Cennis. The ho-

fpital, which joins on to the prieſt's houſe,

is for the reception of pilgrims travelling

over the mountain : Pere Nicolas is chaplain

to it. In caſe of fickneſs, they are lodged

and taken care of till recovered ; if they

happen to be benighted they are taken in

for one night. Each pilgrim that calls at

the hofpital receives a pound of bread and

fome foup. This inftitution was certainly

well intended ; but at prefent thoſe who

receive
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receive theſe charitable donations are no-

thing better than a number of idle vaga-

bonds, who, rather than work, wander about

with fcollop shells in their hats, and under

pretence of pilgrimaging, indulge a lazy

diſpoſition of rambling, and frequently pil-

fering upon their road.

Having taken leave of our kind hoſt,

promiſing to revifit him at our return, if

we ſhould come back the fame way, we

proceeded on to la Grande Croix, an inn,

fituated at the extremity of the plain, the

deſcent commencing immediately after.

Oppofite to the inn is a ſmall chapel,

where thoſe who happen to periſh on the

mountain by cold, lightning, or any other

accident, are buried. Here our porteurs

refted for above an hour ; and we taſted

the famous trout of the Lake, which they

fried ; and although they were not large,

as I think I mentioned before, they were

uncommonlywell-flavoured. They brought

us butter, which was the beſt I think I

ever
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ever tafted, perhaps owing to the many

aromatic herbs the cows find on the plain.

They told me, that for nine months of the

year they keep their cows in their kitchens,

in order to make freſh butter for the Eng-

liſh travellers. The wine is very pleaſant,

which is made on the fides of the moun-

tains, and is preſerved in goat-ſkins . Had

I ſeen this veffel before I had tafted of its

contents, I doubt if I could have prevailed

on myſelf to have touched it, for theſe

fkins have a dirty and difgufting appear-

ance : the hair is off, but the ſkin looks

black and greaſy : where the feet and the

head grew it is fewed up the whole looks

like fome ftrange fwollen monſter.

Ganymede, cup-bearer, or Savoyard who

acts as butler, tucks up this difmembered

carcaſe, like a pair of Scotch bagpipes, un-

der his arm, prefents its pofteriors to the

gueſts, and plucks out a peg ; the wine

flies out from a tap Nature never intended

for that purpoſe when the created goats.

The

5
The
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The defcent from la Grande Croix is ex-

tremely rapid for about three hundred

yards. I don't know any thing this road

reſembles more than a broken ftone ftair-

cafe, which occafions the porteurs to turn

fo fuddenly by its windings, that the perſon

in the chair paffes clear over the ſharp

angles, cutting them, as it were, acrofs.

Notwithſtanding the novelty of this man-

ner oftravelling, the fteepness of the road,

and the velocity with which I deſcended,

my porteurs running almoft the whole

way, I never once felt myſelf fufficiently

frightened to lay hold of the arms of the

chair, my attention was fo much engaged

with the fingularity and variety of the

proſpect below ; for the fun having now

got up far enough over theſe ftupendous

mountains to diſperſe the fogs and vapours

on this fide of the world, diſcovered to us,

through fragments of broken clouds, fer-

tile vallies, woods, villages, and rivers,

ſeen as a bird flies. When, by the crooked

turning
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turning ofthe road, we loft our proſpect,

prodigious cafcades, (the fpray of which

fell down upon us in rain) mixing with

the clouds, produced the most beautiful

rainbows, whofe vivid colours dazzled the

eye. Whatever you may think of clouds

when you look atthem, and their foft and

warm appearance in a fine day, they are

nevertheleſs exceedingly damp and cold to

paſs through. I certainly need not inform

you that I have been much higher than the

clouds. At ſome moments during the de-

fcent, I could not help fancying myſelf a

witch upon a broomstick. The beautiful

caſcade, particularly diſtinguiſhed by Rich-

ard and Lalande *, is much better deſcribed

by Richard. The rock is plainly incrufted

with ore of lead and copper, and the fand

about it is evidently impregnated with me-

tallic fubftance. This caſcade falls from a

prodigious height. Having arrived at what

is called the Plain of St. Nicolas, we had

*See vol.i. p. 22 ofthe former, and vol . i . p. za of the latter.

thenceG
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La Fer-

riere.

thence a view of the wonderful caſcade.

There is ftill ſome ſmall remains of ruined

wall and rails ; the latter is carried away

every year by the fall of fnow, but is con-

ftantly replaced by the peasants.

From this plain, which is rugged enough,

we came to a village called La Ferriere,

which is exactly midway between La

Grande Croix and Novalefe ; here our por-

teurs refted juſt time enough to drink a

draught of wine and water. This village

is more than wretched ; and already you

perceive yourſelf in Piedmont ; the dawn-

ings of the little, low, cheating Piedmon-

tefe cunning begin to fhew themſelves in

the countenances of the peaſants of La Fer-

riere.

From this village to La Novalefe, the

road is in fome places not quite ſo ſteep ;

but at intervals is exceedingly narrow,

and there are three or four very bad ſteps.

I was exceffively annoyed by the droves

of cattle, and loaded mules ; they are

fo
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fo obftinate that they will not turn the

leaft out of their way. One of the lat-

ter gave me a horrid fright ; for, having

lagged behind her companions, to ſhorten

her way, the chofe to attempt ſtepping

over the poles of my chair.
chair. YouYou may be

fure I fcreamed, for I never was in fo great

danger of being thrown down the preci-

pice ; but my chairmen were fo alert as to

lift the chair clear over a low breaft- work,

fo as to leave room for the mule to conti-

nue her way. When thefe droves of load-

ed mules meet, it often happens the road

is particularly inconvenient for them to

paſs each other, and they run great riſk of

being pushed down the precipices . Thofe

we met were chiefly loaded with rice ; but

thoſe that overtook us, and which were in

theirwayto Turin from Lyons, were loaded

with rich gold and filver ftuffs, Jewellers'

work, &c.; fo that it is of the utmoſt con-

ſequence that the road be kept in fufficient

repair for the ſecurity of theſe animals .

G 2 At
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Sufa.

At Novalefe, we remounted our chaife

and baggage : it is a very poor place, and

the inn but indifferent. From hence to

Sufa *, the road is rough and bad. We

Brunette. paffed by the famous Brunette, which, al-

though eſteemed impregnable by the Pied-

montefe, Monf. Richard thinks command-

ed by two mountains ; but, however, he

makes a fhrewd reflection, and very apropos,

namely, " That it would be difficult to

bring up, and plant a battery of cannon on

thefe mountains :" as it is certainly utterly

impoffible. We walked down the defcent

which leads to Sufa. As for the Arc of

Triumph, which is in a kind of alley lead-

ing to the caſtle at Sufa, I refer you to La-

lande . His obfervation on the bas reliefs,

&c. is extremely juft ; but we could not

find the infcription he mentions. A fol-

dier, upon guard near the place, told us, a

* I obſerved ſome gibbets between Novaleſe and Sufa,

which have plates of tin nailed on them, with the crime and

puniſhment ofthe malefactor who had fuffered there fet forth

and engraved.

plate
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plate of bronze had been conveyed away

(upon which it, probably, had been en-

graved) fome months before to Turin ; and

he ſhewed a hollow in one of the pillars,

which appeared as if a plate of metal had

been inferted there.

not confiderable.

The town of Sufa is

From thence to Turin

the road lies moſt pleaſantly in a valley,

with well dreffed fields on each fide. In

the corn-fields , are planted mulberry-trees ,

in rows, at a fufficient diftance not to in-

jure the corn.

We lay at a wretched village, called Buffolia.

Buffolia, on ftraw-beds, fuftained by

four planks, which were placed on ſtone

props, fimilar to thoſe uſed for corn-

ftacks. I find the precaution of carry-

ing our own fheets with us highly ne-

ceffary. Next day, we dined at a village

called St. Ambrofe. From the inn, which

* From Sufa to Turin are a few ſmall croffes, to mark the

places where affaffinations have been committed. I think I

did not perceive more than three or four ofthem, and theſe

have been up fome years.

G 3
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St.'Am-

brofe

church.

Rivo

Royal

Caſtle.

is tolerably good, the abbey of St. Michael

de la Clufe hangs upon the brow of a very

high mountain ; and as it is for the moſt

part in ruins, forms a fine point of view.

By the road fide, and near St. Ambrofe,

ftands a ſmall church, built in the Gothic

taſte, of brick ; the mouldings and pillars ,

which are all of terra cotta, are very well

#

executed. Certain friezes formed by vine

branches, leaves, and their fruit, are parti-

cularly well ſculptured, and are of the fame

materials. We paffed through Rivoli,

where on a ſharp rifing is fituated the

Royal Caſtle ; here the preſent King's fa-

ther ended his days. Should I happen to

be informed of any thing particularly cu-

rious , in regard to this Prince and his im-

priſonment, during our ftay here (more

than what is mentioned by Richard and

Lalande), it fhall certainly make part of

fome future letter.

For the three leagues from Rivoli to

Turin, the road is planted on each ſide

with
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with double rows of moft beautiful elms ;

it is extremely broad, literally ſtraight, and

forms one of the fineſt avenues (I ſuppoſe)

in all Europe. The beautiful fields on

each fide, which are for the moſt part

water meadows, are kept in as neat a ftate

as it is poffible for the utmost care and at-

tention to bring them to. Near the gate of

the town, we faw the Prince of Piedmont,

who had alighted from his coach to walk ;

his ſuite confifted of ſeven or eight pages on-

-ly. He is a tall, thin, genteel-looking young

man, and of an agreeable countenance.

The entrance into Turin is noble ; the Turin.

gate is of a folid, but magnificent architec-

ture. The fortifications are in perfect

repair, as M- particularly obferved ;

for as you know theſe matters are not

quite within my province, all I can

affirm is, the wall appeared to be strong

and thick, and the ditch very broad,

and there were feveral centinels, well-

dreffed, walking backwards and forwards.

G.4
The
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Pere Ni-

colas.

·

4

The town feems to be extremely populous,

I fhall fay more about it in my next letter,

Although this is grown to a moft uncon-

fcionable length, yet as I promiſed you

fome anecdotes relative to the bon Pere

Nicolas, ofthe plain of Mont Cnnis, I fhall

infert them here, and if poffible crowd

them into the cover.

Pere Nicolas's fanctity of life, his cha-

ritable and moral difpofition at length

reached the ears of his fovereign, who ſent

for him to court. The King took fuch a

liking to him , that, upon his entreaty, he

granted a perpetual exemption to the La-

nebourgians from the quartering of troops,

and from furniſhing either men or money

for the milice, even in time of war. So

little did Pere Nicolas confult his own in-

terefts , that he never afked any thing for

himſelf; and although he goes to court

from time to time, and is always exceed-

ingly well received by the King, he has

never in any inſtance fought his own pro-

mot
ion

,
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motion, but employs all the intereſt he has

to relieve his poor neighbours and pariſh-

*ioners from any difficulties they may be ex-

pofed to, either by the accidents of bad

feafons, ftorms, or above all, a threatened

tax, which, by his interpofition, they are

free from to this day. The Lanebourgians,

through gratitude, immediately after the

firſt favour the King was pleaſed to beſtow

on Pere Nicolas, prefented him with the

rent of the Lake for feven years. By this

he made a confiderable fum ; but in the

year 1737, he augmented his fund, and

ferved his country at the fame time, by

felling cattle to the Swiss army ; which

cattle he bought up cheap from the Savoy-

ards, who with difficulty could prevent

their being taken from them by the Spa-

niards, fo were glad to get rid of them at

any price. Pere Nicolas, who was much

better acquainted with the different roads,

paths, and cliffs of the adjacent mountains,

than the Spaniards were, concealed the

cattle
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cattle by day in caverns and hollow ways,

and by night drove them fometimes along

the fides of rivers, fometimes fwam them

acrofs, and frequently made them defcend

precipices from 100 to 250 feet perpendi-

cular height, by the narrow paths made

by the goats and chamois, and which

would have been abfolutely impracticable

to cows or oxen that had not been bred

amongst fuch mountains. Thus, by his

addreſs, he eſcaped the out- pofts of the

Spaniſh army, who had not failed to guard

all the paffes they knew of, in order that

no communication fhould be kept up be-

tween the Savoyards, the Piedmonteſe, and

Swifs army. Thus Pere Nicolas profited

confiderably, at the ſame time that he dif-

treffed the enemy, by depriving them of a

great fource of provifions ; but the poor

Prieft had a narrow eſcape of his life ; for

the Spaniſh troops got intelligence of his

activity, not only in the above inſtance,•

-

but alſo by giving early intelligence of

their
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their movements to the Piedmontefe army,

by which he had caufed many of their de-

figns to be totally fruftrated . This con-

duct of his ſo exafperated them, that they

vowed to burn him alive ; for which pur-

poſe they ſent a party of foldiers to take

him prifoner ; but fome of the Lanebour-

gians, hearing of their intention, explored

their way, at the hazard of their lives,

through the foreft of pines, and over the

rocks, notwithſtanding the deep fnows,

which rendered the way extremely dan-

gerous. They arrived in time fufficient to

acquaint him with the impending danger,

and to contrive means for his eſcape and

concealment, which was effected before the

Spanish foldiers could reach his habitation ;

for they, although they kept the ſtraight

road, found it, on account of the drifts of

fnow, almoſt impracticable ; and when, after

much difficulty, they thought themſelves

ſecure of their prey, they found, to their

great mortification, he had quite eſcaped

them.

3
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them. Pere Nicolas dedicates his money

entirely to the uſe of the Lanebourgians ,

and his other neighbours, as far as it can

go ; in lending it to them, whenever they

want, in ſmall fums, particularly at the

feafon for purchaſing cattle. He never

takes any intereft, nor ever requires pay-

ment till they can with eaſe return it him,

which they rarely fail to do at the enſuing

feafon for difpofing of their corn and cattle.

Induſtry ſhould be encouraged ; and it is

fcarce credible, of how much uſe this one'

man has been, by thus devoting himſelf

and his interefts to the public good. To

many people, the ſphere he moves in

might appear too low and contemptible,

not to require an apology for taking up ſo

much of their time, &c.; but I know your

way of thinking too well, not to be affured

of the value you will fet on true greatneſs

of mind, though found in the perſon of an

uneducated Savoyard Curé.

Here
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Here is juft arrived a packet of letters

* I can no longer delay ſend-

*

ing this long epiftle to the poft. You fhall

hear from me foon, mean time *

From your's, moft fincerely and affec-

tionately.

P. S. I am fure you will be glad to

learn, that we did not meet with the

leaſt difficulty from the officers ofthe Dou-

ane *, at the gate ; for although we have

nothing that can be efteemed contraband,

the delay and trouble cuſtom-houſe officers

occafion by the opening of trunks, is fin-

gularly vexatious and inconvenient to tra-

vellers ; but theſe let us pafs, without any

examination, on our bare word that we

had nothing concealed . We requited them

for their civility with a ſmall gratuity, for

which they were very thankful.

Custom-houfe.

LET-
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Royal

LETTER IX.

Turin, O&. 16, 1770.

N my laft letter of the tenth of this

IN

month, I mentioned our having deli-

vered our letters, and of the fociety they

have procured us. However, for people

who are determined to ftay only a ſhort

time in a place, and are bent on ſeeing

every thing worthy the curiofity of ftran-

gers, letters of recommendation, and their

confequences, are, on fome accounts, by no

means convenient. The frequent dining

from home, ſhortens the mornings ; and

the afternoon is always confumed between

the Corfo, vifits , and the opera. Notwith-

ſtanding we have made good ufe of our

time, as we have already feen great part

of what is moſt curious in Turin and its

environs.

I ſhall begin with giving you firſt a de-

Garden. fcription of the Royal Garden, and then

proceed
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proceed to the palace. The garden belong-

ing to the King's palace was laid out by

Le Notre ; fo it is not neceffary to animad-

vert on the total want of tafte throughout.

You are fufficiently acquainted with his

genius and talent for the art of planning

gardens, by thoſe you have ſeen in France,

to believe, I do him no injuſtice in not ad-

miring this garden, whofe infipid unifor-

mity and flatneſs renders it very fatiguing

to walk over. There is an infurmountable

dulneſs in ſtraight walks, with high hedges;

formal parterres, compofed of triangles,

half-moons, ftars, and the moſt ungraceful

figures, called here Parterres à l'Angloife,

many of which, inſtead of being filled with

flowers, are compofed of brick-duft and

coal-aſhes, formed into a kind of mortar,

which fills up the borders. Grafs plats ill

kept ; all the walks damp and moffy ; there

is but one ſpot which is tolerable, it is well

gravelled, has plats of flowers in parterres,

a little leſs formal than the others. In the

middle
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middle is a ſmall piece ofwater ; beyond it

appears a triumphal arch, ofTrelliffe, painted

green, which is curiouſly and neatly execut-

ed ; high trees fhew themſelves behind, and

from each fide fprings out an open work

of the fame kind (Treliffe) which forms a

ſweep : and all together, when viewed from

the front of the palace (that this part of the

garden is calculated for) has a pretty good

effect.—But there is no garden in England

that is not in a much better taſte than this,

ſo much boafted ofby the French and Turin-

efe ; not to mention the celebrated gardens

of England, belonging to noblemen's and

gentlemen's feats. I do not mean in regard

to fize, for the garden juft named is very

large ; but the want of taſte, in ſubſtituting

all forts of quadrangular and other formal

figures, which were never to be found in

Nature, to beautiful lawns, hollow flopes,

clumps of trees, natural cafcades, irregular

walks, planted with the moft beautiful

flowering
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flowering fhrubs, and of which every gar-

den in England has fomething.

Even the Palace has much the air of Palace.

French architecture, flat and bald : com-

pofed of brick and ftone. The entrance

is through a great gate-way, into a ſquare

court, furrounded by a piazza, through

which one enters the palace by the great

ftair-cafe, at the foot of which, in a recefs,

ftands an equeſtrian ſtatue of Victor Ama-

deus the Firft. The horfe is of white marble,

very heavy and ill executed. Victor is in

bronze, and but little better in point of

fculpture than his horſe. The architecture

of this ftair-cafe is not beautiful, nor is it

kept clean ; the odious cuftom of making uſe

ofthe corners of the landing-places, which

you have often heard to be a practice in Italy,

commences here already ; where the ſtench

occafioned by the ftagnation mixed with

the ſmoke of the lamps, which is never

cleaned off the walls, makes the entrance of

the houſes very diſguſting.-Lalande ob-

ferves,VOL. I. H
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ferves, tom. i. p. 89, very juftly on the

patience and politeneſs of Monf. le Comte

de Groffo Cavallo, who frequently conducts

ftrangers about the palace, from whom we

have received many civilities, which I fhall

have occafion to mention hereafter.-I have

heard the King has been prefent incognito,

whilft ftrangers have been viewing the

apartments ; but I believe it very rarely

happens. They are nobly furniſhed ; no

expence fpared ; a profufion of glaffes,

gilding, rich Lyons' filks and velvets, cover

the walls. The floors are beautifully in-

laid with woods of different fhades, and

kept, as are the whole of the apartments

and furniture, delicately clean. The frames

of the looking-glaffes ofthe fconces are all

ofwrought plate, as are the arms that hold

the candles, and the frames of the pier

glaffes ; large maffive tables of filver ftand

under each glafs , all wrought in bas re-

liefs, and the workmanſhip for the moſt

part finely executed. The luftres that hang

from
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from the cieling are of rock cryſtal. I mea-

fured one of the ornaments which was

within my reach (for theſe luftres hang too

low), it was fhaped like a pear ; was it

fquared, it would meaſure a cube of five

inches ; but they have, by their ſcolloping

and crinkling, fpoiled the rock cryſtal as

much as poffible.

The curtains to the doors have a fine

effect ; for when all the doors * which lead

through thefe magnificent fuites of rooms

are open, theſe curtains are tied back, and

bythe manneroftheir being drawn up, their

folds form beautiful arcades. They are

made of exceeding rich flowered filks of

Lyons, of a beautiful pattern, repreſenting

large fruit and leaves : there is a canopy

of the fame, which projects about eight

Thefe doors open in the middle, and folding inward are

received into grooves made in the thickness ofthe wall ; the

pannels are carved land gilt, and when the apartments are

open, no door is to be feen ; but as one paffes through the

door-cafe, the ornaments of the doors, which cover the fides

of the thickness of the wall, are very ſtriking,

H 2 inches
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inches over each door, and finiſhes in a

moſt graceful ſweep. Theſe doors all an-

ſwering to each other, form a perſpective

which I think has a moft beautiful effect .

As theſe fuites of rooms form a rectangle,

you look up from the fame point two ex-

tenſive viſtas, which being terminated by

looking-glaſſes, ſeem to have no end. The

filk is the furniture of the fummer apart-

ment ; that of the winter apartment is of

crimſon velvet.-As the walls are extremely

thick, the windows have a noble air from

the infide, the wall floping off from them,

and the tops arched and cove faſhion, are

incrufted with looking-glaffes fet in gilt

foliage, and which by their reflection pro-

duce a fine effect. Sculpture and gilding

abound in every room ; all the mouldings,

architraves, and every morfel of wainſcot-

ing, is highly ornamented. But what is

wonderfully fhocking in the midſt of all

this profufion of finery, is the panes ofthe

windows, which are ſet in lead, in the ſame

manner

1
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manner as thofe in the caſements of our

English cottages. The cielings are painted,

but are none of them capital ; the beſt is

that of the audience chamber, but even

this has a certain bloom of colouring which

is too gaudy. The repreſentation is alle-

gorical, the groups much confuſed, and

the whole not pleaſing ; the cornice loaded,

and compoſed of too many mouldings, &c.

I fhall not pretend to give you a regular

catalogue of the pictures and curiofities.

contained in this palace, I fhall only men-

tion thoſe that pleafed me moft. There are

53 chambers, of which 48 are completely

furniſhed.

The King's gallery is decorated in an

excellent tafte, except the cieling (by Da-

niel de Senterre), which has not much merit.

The pictures are all hung upon black pan-

nels ; I fuppofe they imagined it would fet

them off, but I do not think it has a good

effect . The following are the moſt to my.

tafte :

H 3 Aboy
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1

Pictures.

•

Aboy careffing a dog, by Cimiani . This

is fo well done, and fo natural , that the

longer it is looked at, the more beauties

it difcovers. A full length portrait of

King Charles I. by Miers, a fcholar of

Vandyke's. The perfpective of the back

ground is much admired, notwithſtanding

it has the following faults ; the point of

view is placed too high, the pillars are too

much crowded, and the row of columns

commence too near the fore ground, on

which the King ftands . The colouring is

too black, and the aerian perſpective is not

well obferved ; the King's figure fticks

cloſe to the architecture, for want ofproper

judgment in the demi-teints, if not owing

to a failing in the linear perſpective. The

face is admirably done. The figure is ſtiffer

than it otherwife would have been, perhaps

occafioned by the too great attention of the

painter to the buttons, lace, &c. and too

ftrict a repreſentation of the minutia of

the ornamented drefs of thofe days.-

I A Venus

4
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A Venus, Cupid, and doves, in high pre-

ſervation, by Carlo Cigniani.- Prince Tho-

mas on horſeback, by Vandyke, as large

as life. A very good portrait ; the horfe

well done, his mane incomparable ; and the

whole together in a great and maſterly ſtyle.

-Another of the fame mafter, reprefent-

ing the three children of King Charles the

Firft ; admirable, both as to the colouring,

drapery, and correctneſs of the drawing ;

all the graces that belong to children, added

to the moſt charming countenances, which

expreſs, at the fame time, dignity without

pride, and ſoftneſs without languor. There

is alſo a ſpaniel in this picture, which is ſo

natural, it would almoft deceive in a pro-

per point of view. The portrait of this

painter, by himſelf; a truth and force of

colouring that muſt ſtrike the moſt igno-

rant fpectator.-An Evangelift writing, an

Angel dictating ; the attention and awe,

mixt with a holy dread, ftrongly ex-

preffed in the countenance of the Saint,

-

H 4 is
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is beautifully contrafted by the benignity

and candour in the celeftial face of the

holy meffenger. I have forgot the name

of the author of this picture.-A picture

repreſenting the daughter of Sir Thomas

More, his head as juft feparated from the

body, lying on a table ; fhe is fainted away,

her paleneſs is moft natural, and there is

great expreffion in one of her hands, which

is a little elevated from the dead head, as

if ſhe had fhrunk it back with horror at

the touch : this is by Conrado of Milan.

In the room after the gallery are two good

pieces of perſpective, as ſeen froman angle ;

one repreſents part of the infide of St.

Peter's at Rome, the other of St. John La-

terans. There is alſo a landſcape with four

oxen in it, well done. Although the above

three pictures are not by celebrated maſters,

they are by no means contemptible.-The

portrait of Porbus, done by himſelf; he is

meaſuring the extent of his fkull with a

pair of compaſſes ; although it is not ill

exe-
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executed, yet the ungracefulneſs of the at-

titude, and the uncouthneſs of the ſubject,

prevent this picture from pleafing. A

portrait of Rembrandt, by himſelf, and a

fmall picture of an old man, whoſe head

and hands are admirable, particularly the

truth of anatomy in the latter ; the drapery

and back-ground are fo dark as to be to-

tally indiſtinct. In another room, which

goes by the name of Solimene's, are four

pictures by that mafter ; the beft repre-

fents the Queen of Sheba preſenting her

gifts to Solomon. By his never finiſhing

any of his pictures, there is often a great

failing in his clair obfcure, which is frequent-

ly falfe. Covetouſneſs was the cauſe ofthis

fingularity; for he could finiſh a piece con-

fifting of thirty figures in fix days *, and

his pictures fold off quick, as there is al-

ways to be found in them a truth of draw-

ing, and great knowledge in the art of

His firft ftroke was alſo his laft, for he never retouched

them.

grouping
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grouping his figures without confufion :

but at first fight his pictures appear all

ſpotted with mold; the prevailing colours

being black, and blueish grey, with fpecks

of white. In a cabinet, a Salutation by

Rembrandt, the St. Elizabeth is full of

merit. In another, belonging to the fum-

mer apartment, are the portraits of Martin

Luther and his wife, by Holbein. I do

not doubt their being ftrong likeneffes ;

they are a homely, good couple, and the

want offhade in their faces does not render

them more pleaſing. Notwithſtanding this

peculiarity in all Holbein's paintings, they

are eſteemed confiderably in Italy, as Mon-

fieur Groffo Cavallo affured us were all the

works of our old Engliſh painters ; if that

is true, I believe it is owing more to their

politeness than to their fincerity. The

Queen's gallery, which is 30 feet wide,

and 270 long, is to be lined with marble ;

it is already begun, and is to be compleated

with the marble of this country, excepting

one

.
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one narrow moulding round the pannels,

which is of that of Verona. It will be ex-

tremely fine when finiſhed. Amongſt the

variety of coloured marbles, an alabaſter

coffee colour and white, and a green are

of extraordinary beauty. Here are fome

paintings of great merit. A prodigal fon

by Guercino. This picture is a proof of

the expreffion a human figure is capable

of diſcovering, without the aid of the

countenance ; for the face of the prodigal

fon is notfeen : he is repreſented in a kneel-

ing pofture, his back is turned to the ſpecta-

tors, but every feeling of his mind is fhewn

in the muſcles of his back, legs, and the foles

of his feet ; fhame, regret, and repentance,

are more ſtrongly exprefs'd than they could

have been in his face. The colouring is vi-

gorous, the drawing bold, and the clair ob-

fcure well preſerved and ftrongly oppoſed.

-Two very large pictures of Paul Vero-

nefe. One of Solomon and the Queen of

Sheba, who is very ugly indeed : this pic-

ture
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ture is full of faults and abfurdities. The

other is the finding of Mofes by Pha-

raoh's daughter. It is remarkable that

Paul Veroneſe has introduced himſelf a-

mongſt the attendants of the princeſs,

and is one of the moft alert to preferve

the little Mofes, whom he is extricating

from amongst the bulruſhes. Pharaoh's

daughter is too finely dreffed. The beauty

of the filks and embroidery of Paul Ve-

ronefe can never be too much admired. It

is fingular, that ſo good a painter fhould

invariably fall into the fame abfurdity,

of draping the ladies of antiquity in the

moft modern dreffes and ornaments of

his own day.--A David by Guido ;

there is one at the Luxemburg, and ano-

ther at Genoa. Monfieur Groffo Cavallo

thinks that all the three were done by

Guido's fcholars, and afterwards touch-

ed by himſelf. The figure is ſtriking,

and there is the gracefulneſs of Guido in

the air of the head.-A holy family by

Guido ;3
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Guido ; the Virgin's attitude too much

ſtrained, and falſe in the drawing ; the

little Jefus finely done.-Rape of the Sa-

bines, by Jacopo Baffano : fome ofthe wo-

mens heads have great expreffion , and the

faces handfome.-Its pendant, by the fame

maſter ; the ſubject, a woman whipping a

Cupid out of a tinker's fhop. Here Baf-

fano had an opportunity to repreſent all

forts of braſs and copper kitchen uten-

fils, in which he excels.A Saint Se-

baftian fhot to death with arrows, by Cig-

niani ; a faultlefs picture, but the fubject is

too ſhocking to dwell upon.-Alfo a Saint

Andrew crucified, by Eſpagnolet. This

great mafter has here diſplayed that grand

manner and vigour of colouring for which

he is fo juftly famous.-The Queen's ca-

binet de toilette, which is a cube of 30 feet,

is entirely wainſcoted with japan : either

it never was fine of the fort, or elſe it

is fpoil'd, for the varniſh is almoſt gone,

and the grain is coarſe. There is a jar of

old
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old japan, which is the fineſt morfel I ever

faw. In another cabinet are twelve jars of

japan china, black and gold, of exquifite

beauty, and of great value ; preſented by

the King of Portugal to the King of Sar-

dinia. In the Queen's bed-chamber are

two very tall filver ewers, I ſhould think

about three feet high, finely wrought in

bas relief; the handles are formed by two

lions, who bending their bodies, having

attained almoſt to the top, ftretch out their

tongues to drink out of the ewer ; they are

extremely well executed. This room is

hung with crimſon-velvet, and laced with

gold : the bed the fame. In a ſmall cham-

ber of audience, ftands a clock of very cu-

rious workmanſhip ; it is of gold, and in

the ſhape of a Chineſe temple. As well

as I recollect, it is about fixteen inches

high it ftands on a table.

A fmall cabinet which leads to one ſtill

lefs ; they are covered with curious woods

inlaid, ivory and mother of pearl : the lat

ter
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ter is engraved, but indifferently done.

Here are ſome ſhelves of books ; my curio-

fity urged me to open two or three, amongſt

which I found the Female Spectator tranf-

lated from the Engliſh ; a book entitled a

Monitor for Sovereigns, doubled down and

marked in feveral places. On one fide is a

little oratoire, with a fine picture of a Ma-

dona by Carlo Maratti. I think I forgot

to mention the four elements by Albani,

which are in the King's bed-chamber, and

which are perfect in colouring and defign.

This mafter's works always pleaſe.-In

another chamber is an Annunciation, very

large, by Gentilefchi. The virgin is more

natural than beautiful ; the modefty and

confufion of an exceeding young perfon

is the characteristic of her figure ; the

angel is kneeling to her : the colouring is

gay and freſh looking ; and, upon the

whole, it is a very good picture.-Oppoſite

is a St. Françoiſe by Guercino, who has

made as much of his fubject as it admits

of.
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of. The furbaſe of the fame room is pret-

tily painted, by a Piedmontoiſe painter, af-

ter the Flemish manner. The angles of

the coved ceiling are formed by four

great fhells of fingular beauty.-In a ſmall

cabinet are four childrens heads by Scu-

doni; they are touched freely, but not

highly finiſhed.-A virgin and a little Je-

fus by Pietro Perugino, Raffaello's maſter.

All the remains of this painter are more

curious than perfect ; he had but one man-

ner, and that fo ftiff and fo flat that his

pictures can never be miſtaken for thoſe of

another hiswomen are always red-haired ;

their drapery almoft totally without folds,

and generally black, or very dark-coloured,

the face broad, fair, infipid, and almoſt al-

ways viewed in front ; the teint of the

fkin a light vermilion . He wanted a fuf-

ficient knowledge in painting to give thoſe

beautiful demiteints that are conſtantly

found in nature, and that the great Raffael

fo well underſtood, and fo amazingly imi-

tated.
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tated. Aweeping Magdalene, very homely,

by Rubens, In a cabinet, highly orna-

mented with glaſs, and beautiful gilt foliage,

are a vaſt number of miniatures ; all por-

traits. Theſe pictures are diſperſed in ſuch

a manner, amongst the glaſs and foliage,

as to have a fingular and very pretty ef-

fect. They are incomparably well ex-

ecuted, on ivory; none hatched, all dotted,

and bear the examination of the higheſt

magnifying glaſs. They are painted by

one man, named Carameli, a Monk ; his

own picture is amongſt them. Inſtead of

uſing a camel's-hair pencil, which is (I be-

lieve) univerſal in miniature painting, this

man dotted all his pictures with the fea-

thers plucked from woodcocks' wings * ; and

inſtead of finiſhing as he went on, he be-

gan them almoſt all together, and worked

I owe this piece of intelligence, which I intend to try,

to the Marquis de Barbian, one of the gentlemen of the cham-

ber. He fays, no hair-pencil can be brought to the point

that thefe feathers have naturally. Carmeli took thirty years

to finish them. He had never learnt.

VOL. I. I at
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1

2

at each everyday, tilltheywere all compleat-

ed. Amongst many remarkable portraits,

that ofSir ThomasMore is muchadmired.--

The Galerie de Guerre contains many battle-

pieces, repreſenting victories gained by the

late, the preſent King, and Prince Eugene ;

in which, as you may ſuppoſe, the French

are every where worſted ; running away

in many places, and in others begging their

lives on their knees . All round this gal-

lery forming a row juft above the furbaſe,

is a fine collection of Flemish pictures, by

the beſt maſters ; fuch as Teniers, Wover-

mans, Brughels †, and others whoſe names

I have forgot. There is one little Berg-

hem, which is excellent, repreſenting a

landſcape with the fun fetting ; and a very

fmall one by Calf, of a citron peeled : two

fmall Peter-nefs : a woman with a flower-

pot and a cage, by Gerard Douw. The

+ This maſter's peculiarity of colouring reſembles often,

in refpect of his blue and green, the paintings on old

china.

high
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high finiſhing and neatneſs of this mafter

is wonderful.-Two portraits on copper, the

mafter forgot. One repréſents a man, the

other a woman, and feem to be brother and

fifter ; they are remarkably well done, in

their proper dreffes ; the point ruff of the

lady, her auburn hair, and a fillet of pearls,

are fo extremely well imitated, that one

can ſcarce forbear touching them, to be

convinced they are not real †.
In

other rooms I remarked two admirable

flower-pieces by Vanhufen ; a Scalken, re-

prefenting a Magdalene by candle-light ;

I think fuperior to one I faw of the fame

mafter at Windfor-caftle ; and, as well as

I can remember, I think it is a dupli-

cate of that picture. But of all the Fle-

miſh pictures moſt admired in this col-

lection, one by Gerard Douw, called la

Hydropique, has juftly the preference ;

as it has all the perfections of the

† All the Flemish pictures were added to this collection by

Prince Eugene.

I 2 Flemish
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1

Flemish ſchool. This picture appears with-

out fide, like a cupboard ; it is fhut in

by two doors, on which is painted by

Gerard Douw, an ewer and a napkin, When

thefe doors are opened, the picture appears

with more eclat from its having been con-

cealed. It reprefents the infide of a room;

the clair obfcure has a beautiful effect ; the

room is lighted by an ox-eye placed over a

window, and by the light proceeding from

a fire in the chimney, which is admirably

thrown on the furniture and other objects.

The principal figure is a phyſician, who is

ftanding on the fore-ground, and holds up

a phial to the light, which he looks at very

attentively ; he is dreſſed in a prodigious

fine lilac-coloured fattin night-gown; the

dropfical woman is very fine alfo, in white

fattin ; her daughter's dreſs is not ne-

glected ; ſhe is on her knees near her mo-

ther, and holds one of her hands in hers.

There is great tenderneſs expreffed in the

countenance of the daughter ; and her at-

titude
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titude is eaſy and natural : the mother

looks exceedingly ill indeed. A waiting-

maid who is adminiftering a potion to the

fick lady, has a ftupid indifference in her

manner, that forms a good contraft to the

filial piety and attention in the daughter.

This picture is too highly finiſhed ; the

fattin, lace, embroidery, &c. done too well:

this caufes a hardneſs of out-line in many

places, which is augmented byan extraordi-

nary attention to the finiſhing ſeveral pieces

of furniture in the room. In fhort, there

are many fketches, by Italian mafters, I

fhould prefer to this, had I my choice : it

really is, rather a curious, than a capital

picture. One wonders more at the extreme

patience and laborious difpofition of the

painter, than at the fuperlative merit ofthe

piece. There are ſo many ſmall cabinets,

or cloſets, that I had forgot two of them ;

one is painted in compartments, by Charles

Vanloo; the fubjects taken from Taffo's

Jerufalem Delivered, and are all well done ;

-

13 the
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the colouring tender and gay. The other

cabinet is entirely of looking-glafs, ceiling

and fides, which are highly ornamented

---
and gilt. There are twoſmall rooms which

are kept locked by the King's order. Mon-

fieur Groffo Cavallo is alone trufted with

the keys ; and very great is the difficulty

ofgaining the entrance oftheſe myſterious

cabinets decency is the pretext ; a fight

of theſe pictures (as fuppofed by the King)

may be of dangerous confequence to young

people. If he locked them up from the

Princes and Princeffes only, the manner of

their being brought up is fo particular in

fome refpects, that I fhould think he had

reafon. He does not permit willingly the

Duke of Savoy to fee an opera, although

he is near forty years old, left it ſhould cor-

rupt him. The Kings of Sardinia have been

exceedingly odd in their old age. When

young, they are remarkably debauched ;

when old, all devots, and torment their fa-

milies and court with etiquette, and the

Now King of Sardinia.

moft
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moft ridiculous prudery.-But to return to

the contents of theſe dangerous cabinets.

Onecontains nothing but the chaſteſt repre-

fentations ; fuch as a Saint Jerome of Mi-

chael Angelo, much blackened by time,

otherwife worthy of that great mafter. A

holy family and a Saint Jerome in the fame

picture : the little Jefus is capital ; the moſt

amiable fmile, and a moft angelic expreffion

in the countenance. This picture is by Bal-

tazar Peroufi ou de Siena. Two original

portraits ; one of Petrarc, the other of

his beloved Laura *, by Brongino, a famous

painter

* Paffing through Avignon in Auguſt 1771 , they fhewed

us in one of their churches a tomb which is allowed to have

been that of Laura. In the coffin which it contained, was

found, about 30 years fince, a roll of parchment, incloſed in

a ſmall leaden box, with the following copy of verſes, in Pe-

trarc's own hand, from which I have tranſcribed them :

Qui ripofan qui cafti, e felici offa

Di quell' alma gentile, efola interra,

Afpro, e dur faffo hor ben teco hai fotterra

El vero' honor, la fama, ebeltá Scoffa ;

Morte ha del verde Lauro fvelta, e Scoffa

Freſca radice, e il premio di mia guerra

Di quattro luftri e piu, fe ancor non erra

1 4 Mio
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painter of that day. Her fort of beauty

would never have captivated me, had I been

Petrarc ; firft, her hair is red , her eye-

brows extremely narrow and exact, form-

ing a flat arch; her eyes fmall, her nofe a

little hooked, and rifing too high in the

middle, her mouth not very ſmall, and lips

like two fcarlet threads, a very faint co

lour in the cheeks, the contour of the face

more fquare than oval, her countenance

more demure than engaging ; her head is

covered with a kind of caul which fits cloſe,

and is ofgold net, with pearls and precious

ftones faftened on in lozenges ; this caul

Mio penfier trifto, et il Chiude in poca foffa ;

Felice Pianta in Borgo de Avignone

Nacque, e mori, e qui con elia giace

La penna, el ftil, l'inchioftro, e la regione ;

O delicati membri, o viva face !

Che ancor me cuoci, e ftruggi ; in ginnocchione

Cialcun preghi il fignor te accepti in pace.

OS CXO.

Morta bellezza indarno ſi ſoſpira ;

Le alma beata in ciel vivra in eterno ;

Pianga il prefente, e il futur fecol privi

D'una tal Luce, ed io digli occhi e il Tempo.

99

confines

1
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confines her hair, excepting a border or

roll which is left all round cloſe to her face.

Her gown, which I imagine was intended

to imitate embroidery of that day, looks

now like a piece of an old Turkey-carpet ;

it is without plaits. Two rows of large

pearls, intermixed with rubies and eme-

ralds, hang looſe about her neck. I give

you this detail of her drefs as it was

probably the faſhion of her day, and I

ſuppoſe was eſteemed extremely becoming.

As for Petrarc, he is exceedinglyuglyindeed,

but has a very ſenſible black and yellow face.

-AVirgin, an Infant Jefus , and a St. John,

an angel defcending with a great quantity

of flowers ; the little Jefus grafps at a white

rofe. There is a fine glow of colouring

and freſhneſs, as if lately finiſhed , although

by Dionyfius Caloari, Guido's firſt maſter;

its date 1579. It is in its original frame,

which is of filver, clumfily wrought.-

A Holy Family, and a St. Jerome in the

fame piece, by Andrea del Sarto. The co-

louring
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louring of this antique painter is very re-

markable ; he was fatisfied with ſpreading

over all the fleſh a foft carnation ; but never

introduced, in his fhadowing, the teints of

violet, yellow, nor even pea-green, which

has fo fine an effect in the complexion of

young and fair perfons. The eyes of all

his figures are black, like a ſpot made with

charcoal ; nor is there in any of them , the

white fpeck, fo neceffary and nowfo univer-

fal in the worst pictures. Notwithſtanding,

theworks ofthis mafter have a peculiar foft-

nefs, and ſo much eaſe and gracefulneſs, that

they are univerfally admired, and his faults

A picture, mentioned by

" Parmi les tableaux qui

doivent le plus exciter la curiofité des con-

noiffeurs, il y a un Prêtre confeffant une bonne

femme, & un Penitent qui attend, &c. On

dit qu'il eft de l'Espagnolet." Pardonnez

moi, Monfieur, on ne dit pas telle chofe à

Turin. This picture is by no means in

high eſtimation, nor does it merit fo to be.

paffed over.

Lalande thus :

8 It
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It is cold and infipid ; even its fubject does

not prevent its being totally unintereſting.

A grotesque painter might have made

a fatyrical repreſentation of the above

groupe ; but Eſpagnolet had no turn that

way ; and probably, had he been abfurd

enough to have attempted to turn into

ridicule any part of their religion, he

would have been in that day thrust into

the inquifition for his wit, and his pic-

ture burnt by the hands of the execu-

tioner, I do not know where Monf. La-

lande learnt it was fuppofed to have been

painted by Eſpagnolet. Monf. Groffo Ca-

vallo, upon my inquiring particularly for

this picture (from the account given of

it by Lalande) difcovered fome furprize ;

for till then, he had been fo obliging as

to expreſs himſelf in terms the moſt flat-

tering to me, upon the juftneſs of my ob-

fervations, &c. on moſt ofthe pictures ; but

I was too vain of the good opinion of

Groffo Cavallo, to let him remain in an

•

error,
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error, and upon my producing my autho-

rity, he fmiled, fhrugged his fhoulders,

and faid, That Monf. de Lalande paffed

but a very few days at Turin ; that

he had but flightly run over the pic-

tures in the palace ; and that it was fuffi-

cient for an Italian to diflike a picture, to

give it perfection in the eyes of a French-

man ; adding, ilfaut laiffée causée &jasée

les Meffieurs François.I fear your mo

defty begins to be alarmed, as I am now

arrived at the indecent collection. The firſt

objects that ſtrike one's eye on entering,

are our firſt parents, in their birth-day

fuits . As Adam and Eve were not born, I

fhould have faid (with more preciſion) in

puris naturalibus. Very indifferently done.

-One of Ovid's metamorphofes, repre-

fenting Selmacis and Hermaphroditus.

Poorly executed ; their limbs appear lame,

the proportions are fo ill preſerved.- Three

Venuſes, by Guido. One as juft fprung

from the fea ; the other two in fupine pof-

tures.
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tures. They are as large as life. One

is finely done ; the face, neck, and fhoul-

ders, perfectly beautiful : the reft of their

perfons, we may fuppofe, were as full of

merit as might be expected, being the pro-

duction of fo great a mafter ; but that is

left to the imagination, the good old King

having cauſed all theſe Venuſes to be cut

in two, and from the breaft downward

burnt, by his order. A ſketch in little,

by Correggio, from his large picture of Io.

Perfect of its kind, and univerfally admired

by all connoiffeurs, excepting Monf. La-

lande, who believes it a bad copy.— A

Cleopatra, by Guido, large as life, applying

the afp to her bofom. Much faded ; but

the air of the head, very graceful .-A

Diana and Acteon, author unknown. The

figure ofthe goddeſs is graceful, and beau-

tiful in every reſpect, both as to the truth

of the anatomy, and the juftneſs of the co-

louring ; the bubbles and circles formed

by the water are ſurpriſingly well imitated ;

her
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her foot and part of her leg appears

through the bath, and is finely done ; her

face betrays a tumult of different paffions ;

her dignity offended, her indignation and

rage, gathered into a ſtorm, feem ready

to burſt on the too prefumptuous Acteon,

who is fwimming towards her with all his

might.-A Venus and a ſhepherd, in little,

by Wanderwerf. This picture might paſs

for a Diana and Endimion. The ſhepherd

is reclined in a fleeping poſture ; the Venus

is moſt exquifitely finiſhed, her counte-

nance, her attitude, and her colouring is

charming; her face and figure animated

only by the fofteft paffions. She ſeems to

approach (with the moſt tender anxiety)

the shepherd, whoſe doubtful repoſe is

finely expreffed. This delicate colouring,

and exceffive high finiſh, is to be met with

in no painter of his country in the fame

degree, as in Wanderwerf. His painting

is ſmooth as ivory, and is not varniſhed.

His dark ſhadows have been objected to ;

but
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but they give a foftneſs that no picture

which is highly finiſhed with a very ſtrong

oppofition of clair obfcure can ever attain.

A Medea gathering fimples by night.

This picture pleaſed me much, but, by

ſome miſtake in the notes I took, I omitted

the painter's name.-A portrait of a Lady,

by Titian ; and of a man who is offering

her a chain of gold. It is but indifferently

done, though afferted to be the work of fo

famous a maſter. It wants character, pre-

cifion, and fails even in colouring.- Three

Graces ; much ſpoiled by damp, or acci-

dent.-Six paintings, or rather ſketches, by

Raphael, on wood. They repreſent ſacri-

fices and proceffions ; but have been fo

much injured and abuſed, that were it not

for the enthufiaftic admiration that every

performance of this greateſt of painters ex-

cites in all lovers of the art, one ſhould be

at a loſs to diſcover the genius and native

touch ofRaphael in theſe paintings . How-

ever, le Comte de Groffo Cavallo looks upon

them
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them as of ineftimable value ; he ſays they

were found amongft rubbiſh in the Vati-

can, and prefers them to any picture in the

palace . Three fine Etrufcan vaſes, of

delicate texture, with human figures, in

two colours.-Two Mofaic pictures ; oné

repreſents Moſes. This manner of paint-

ing is wonderfully curious ; it is a compo-

fition of coloured glaſs. You fay, you

know that already ; but as this ftyle of

painting is peculiar to Rome, it is reaſon-

able to forbear giving my opinion of it un-

til I ſhall have reached that famous city,

where I ſhall be able to form a better judg-

ment of this fpecies of painting, and be

leſs liable to ſpeak of what I do not under-

ftand.

The Theatre, the chapel of the Saint

Suaire, &c. I muft defer mentioning parti-

cularly to another opportunity. Mean

time, I hope you are not tired by this

long letter ; but why this to you.

I am, &c,

P.S.
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P. S. Hurried as I am, I muſt add, that

I think there is too much gilding and

carving in this palace ; it abounds ſo much

in every apartment, that the eye tires of

it It is remarkable, that in this collection

of pictures, there is no Raphael, except

thofe defaced fketches I mentioned ; but

one Titian, and that not good ; a ſingle

portrait by Michael Angelo ; one Scal-

ken ; and not one of Salvator Roſa, nor

Correggio.

LETTER X.

FI
ND
IN
G

Turin, Oct. 20th.

you
doat

upon long letters,

I am determined not to fpare you, for

I fhall endeavour to crowd into this all I

have to ſay on the ſubject of Turin and its

environs. In my laſt, I had not quite gonè

through the palace, not having made men-

tion of the Library nor the Theatre ; the

former is faid to contain curious manu-

fcripts,VOL. I. K
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Theatre.

fcripts, but we could not ſee them, an ex-

cufe being made, that fome perſon was

out of the way who had them in charge.

Plans of all the battles of Prince Eugene

are preferved here. There is little elſe re-

markable in this Library. They fhew at

moveable ſtaircaſe, which is neatly made,

but is very common in all good libraries in

England.

As to the Theatre, it is ftrikingly mag-

nificent, and fo far fuperior to any theatre

I ever faw before, that at firft fight I could

not believe it admitted of criticiſm . Not-

withſtanding, I am at prefent convinced of

the juftneſs ofCochin's obfervations, which

are fo clear as to render every reader a

competent judge of its proportions, &c. if

endued with the fmalleft degree of tafte,

or the moſt fuperficial knowledge in ar-

chitecture, I could wish with all my heart,

to ſee a theatre at London but half as

well built ; and would willingly com-

pound for all the faults Cochin may juftly

difcover.
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difcover. The form is that of an egg cut

acrofs. Thereare fix rows ofboxes ; which

are narrow in front, but very convenient

within ; and hold eight perfons with eaſe *.

The King's box is in the fecond row, and

fronts the ftage ;, it is 30 feet wide, Paris

meaſure, and the back part is covered with

looking-glafs, which reflects the ſtage, fo

that thoſe who happen to have their backs

turned tothe actres, being either converfing,

or at play, may fee the performance in

the glaffes. Thefe glaffes form a parti-

tion, which can be moved whenever they

chooſe to enlarge the box, there being a

room behind. The very great breadth of

the ſtage produces a moft noble effect. The.

profcenium meaſures forty-five Paris feet,

[this meaſurement I took from Cochin ] he

does not give the extent of the ſtage be-

The Italians play at cards, receive vifits, and take all

forts ofrefreshments in their boxes ; theyreſemblelittle rooms,

rather than boxes at a theatre. There are no benches, but .

what is much more convenient, chairs, which are moved.

about at pleaſure.

K 2 hind
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1

F

hind the coulifes ; the depth of the ftage

105, beyond which they can add a paved

court of 24 feet *. A gentle rifing con-

trived at the fides, by which may be in-

troduced triumphal cars, for great procef-

fions, horfes, &c. They can alſo throw a

draw-bridge acroſs when the ſcene requires

it, and have a contrivance for letting in

water, fo as to prefent a jet d'eau of 30 feet

high. Sixty horfes at a time have been

brought upon the ftage, and have manoeu-

vred with eaſe in repreſentations of battles.

The orcheſtra is fo curiouſly conſtructed, as,

by having a place left underneath, which is

concave and femicircular, to augment the

found ofthe inftruments very confiderably.

I am forry that, as it is not now the time

of the carnival, we have no chance of be-

ing preſent at an opera, there being none

performed in this theatre, but during that

We meaſured it ourſelves, and found it thus, according

to English meaſure : ftage 96 feet broad, including 36 feet

behind the couliffes, and 126 deep.

2 feafon,

1
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ſeaſon, when they repreſent the ferious

opera. The only theatre now open is that

of Carignan, which though called fmall

here, is, I affure you, by no means defpi-

cable. Here they give only operas bouffon

at this time of the year ; I fhall have oc-

cafion to ſay more upon this fubject before

I quit Turin.

That part of the palace of the Duke

of Savoy which is modern, is fronted, in the

moſt ornamental manner, by Philip Juvara

(the rest of the building being old) ; it is

the fineſt morfel of architecture at Turin.

The Corinthian pillars, with their enta-

blature, terminated by a fine balluftrade,

upon which are placed ftatues, vafes, &c.

make a ftriking appearance. But the

ftair-cafe is what they admire here fo

much, as to affert it to be the fineft in the

world ; it is double, and unites at top,

* This palace is now called that of the Prince of Pied-

mont, as he occupies it at prefent ; for the Duke of Savoy

has apartments in the King's palace,

Palace of

the Prince

of Pied-

mont.

K3 from
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from whence you enter the great faloon ,

Cochin remarks very justly thus, " Cet

efcalier eft engeneralfort beau, quoique l'on

trouve que la cage qui l'enferme, foit trop

etroit pourfa longeur, il y a des details fort

ingenieufement decorés, & d'autre de mau-

vais goût, & d'une architecture trop tour-

mentée, &c. The apartments are well

furniſhed, and would appear much more

grand and confiderable than they do, was

it not for the ftair-cafe, the noble appear-

ance of which feems to promiſe to con-

duct you to a more magnificent fuite of

rooms. Another great palace grows on

to that of the King's, which is called,

The Academy. The Manége is very large,

and finely vaulted ; the apartments neat,

and fit for the purpoſes for which they

are defigned. I believe I did not mention

to you the gallery in the King's palace,

where the archives are kept. Theſe ar-

chives are arranged with fuch method,

that, although they are extremely volumi-

-

(

nous,
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nous, the King can, at a moment, turn to

the population, extent, and productions of

the ſmalleſt fubdivifion of his hereditary

dominions, or of thofe acquired by him at

the conclufion of the war in 1744, com-

monly called, Les païs conquis ; their pre-

ſent and paſt revenue, at, or for any given

period within the two laft centuries, by

the day, week, or year ; its capability of

bearing a further increaſe of taxes, in cafes

of neceffity ; the value, and cafual increaſe,

or decreaſe, of its different branches of ma-

nufactures, as well as to the number of

militia, and of recruits, which it can yield

upon any emergency.

Ifiaque.

The Table Ifiaque is one of the moſt Table

celebrated Egyptian antiques in all Italy.

This flab or table is of copper ; it is covered

all over with hieroglyphicks. The princi-

pal figure is an Ifis, fitting ; fhe has a kind'

of hawk on her head, and the horns of a

bull. Many and various are the conjec-

tures formed bythe learned in regard to the

meaning
K 4
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1

meaningofthe figuresuponthe table. Some

have imagined, they could prove it to be a

compaſs ; others, a perpetual calendar ; and

not a few have pretended to find in it prin-

ciples of philofophy and politicks ; while,

more ingenious ftill, fome have afferted

that it contains a complete body of theo-

logy. After what I have faid, you cannot

expectfrom me an opinion upon this fubject.

I am not impertinent enough to pretend I

diſcovered any thing more, than a ſtrange

chaos of men, women, ugly birds, and

other animals, frightfully delineated, by

ftraight lines fometimes fpringing all from

a point, like rays, then fuddenly turn-

ing into angular figures, formed by filver

incrufted into copper. It is evident that

much filver has been taken out of this

table, as the grooves remain. Notwith-

ſtanding the feeming confufion of the

repreſentations, the filver lines are very

neat, and extremely well inferted into the

copper.-Monf, Groffo Cavallo gave him-

felf
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felf a great deal of trouble to procure me a

very learned performance on the ſubject of

this famous monument of antiquity, which

he borrowed from a friend of his. But I

frankly confefs I returned it foon after ;

for, either want of capacity or taſte, it tired

me to death, but did not inform me.

The chapel of the Saint Suaire is cu-

rious, from its fingular conftruction ; it is

quite round. Thirty pillars of black marble,

highly polished ; their capitals and bafes,

of gilt bronze, fupport fix great arches,

which ferve as windows ; theſe have niches

between them, ornamented with pillars of

the fame marble. The cupola, which ter-

minates the whole, has a very ſurpriſing

effect ; being formed by a great number of

hexagonal figures in black marble, which

are fo contrived as to admit the light : they

are placed, one over the other, in ſuch man-

ner as to produce many triangular lights (if

I may be allowed the expreffion, for it is

really very difficult to defcribe) . Through

thefe

Chapel of

the St.

Suaire.
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thefe openings appears, at the top of

all, a crown of marble in the form of

a ftar, which feems fufpended in air ;

fupported by part of its rays. The fides

of the chapel are all incrufted with the

fame fort of marble. The pavement is

grey, with feveral ftars of bronze in-

ferted into it. In the middle rifes a lofty

altar ; upon which is placed, in a very

high glaſs-cafe, a cafket of filver wrought,

and highly ornamented with gold and pre-

cious ftones, in which is inclofed, as they

pretend, the Sainte Suaire, or winding-ſheet

in which the body of our Saviour was

wrapped upby Joſeph of Arimathea. This

precious relic is very rarely exhibited to the

people. Above the caſket a group of An-

gels fuftain a beautiful croſs of rock-cryftal,

furrounded by gilt rays. At the four cor-

ners of the altar hang very large filver

lamps ; as do alfo feveral others between

the columns. Thefe lamps are always

kept burning, The fort of uncertain

day
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day that reigns here, is calculated to im-

prefs the mind with holy horror. The

reflexion of the flames of the lamps on

the high polished black marble, contrafted

with the doubtful light admitted from the

cupola, where nothing meets the eye but

black and gold, ftrikes the mind of the

fpectator with a fort of momentary enthu-

fiafm, that weak perfons might miſtake for

devotion. This chapel is built on to the

cathedral ; the entrance ofwhichis through

a great arch, ſupported by very large Co-

rinthian pillars, fluted . Here the Kingoften

goes to hear mafs; and they reckon this

chapel particularly well conftructed for

mufic.

de Neri.

St. Philippe de Neri is efteemed one St. Philip

of the most beautiful churches in Turin.

In it is a fine picture of Solimene, re-

preſenting the faint in extaſy before the

Virgin, furrounded with angels ; but the

colouring is too grey, and the light too

partial ; I mentioned to you before the

faults
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Cabinet

of infcrip-

tions and

antiques.

faults of this mafter. This church is or-

namented with feveral pillars of marble,

which I think are enriched in a bad taſte,

with garlands of flowers and foliage ofgilt

bronze wreathed round the shafts. The

altar is in a fine ftyle of architecture, and

has a noble effect, when feen from its pro-

per point of view.

TheCabinet of Infcriptions and Antiques,

which I hear contains many curiofities, I

fear I fhall not have in my power to give

you any account of ; for Monfieur Bartoli,

who has the care of this collection, is not

at Turin, nor is expected to return before

our departure. I am very forry for it ;

but there is no remedy. I have been told

alfo, that the cielings of the palace of Ca-

rignan are very finely painted ; but as the

Princeſs of Carignan is lying in, there is

no poffibility of being admitted to fee

them. I am furpriſed that neither Cochin

nor Laland make mention of theſe cielings.

The
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St. Chrif-

The Church of St. Chriftineis in the Place Church of

St. Carlo, which is a very fine fquare, tine.

well built, with porticoes all round. The

fronts of the houſes are uniform , and

richly decorated . This church is a great

ornament to the fquare ; the front is of

hewn ftone, ornamented with pillars and

ftatues. The infide is remarkable for two

ftatues ; one of St. Therefe, the other of

St. Chriftine. They are the work of a

Frenchman, one Le Gros. That of St.

Therefe is the beft ; but her extacy bor-

ders on diſtraction ; and the tearing open

her bofom to fhew her heart to God, is a

ftrange extravagant idea of Monfieur Le

Gros, which I do not think has fucceeded.

Becauſe theſe ftatues are the produce of a

Frenchman, Laland does not fail to expa

tiate on the merits of the ſculptor.

A church dedicated to St. Charles Baro-

meé, is famous for containing a miraculous

virgin. Her chapel is almoft covered with

votive pictures, fetting forth all the mi-

racles

Church of

St.Charles

Baromee.
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Church of

St. The-

reſe.

racles this image has performed whilſt at

Turin : as wretchedly done as the fubjects

are falfe. There are here fome good

marble ornaments.

The church of St. Therefe ; the great

altar is very high, and is ornamented by

two rows of twiſted pillars, with ſtatues of

marble; the latter very indifferent. Here

is a picture, remarkable for its fingularity

of compofition. The infant Jefus, in the

attitude of a Cupid, is drawing a bow to

pierce with an arrow the heart of Saint

Therefa, who faints away, and is received

into the arms of feveral angels, who are

very conveniently found ready to receive

her. The Virgin and St. Joſeph are ad-

miring and obſerving upon the addreſs of

the little Jefus, who expreffes an archneſs

in his countenance, extremely ill-placed by

the painter on fo facred a fubject. A copy

of this picture would be a fine preſent for

the Moravian chapel at B. In this

church is a pretty chapel, built by order

of

>
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of the late Queen Chriftine Joanne de Heffe

Reinsfeld. Six marble pillars fuftain a gilt

cupola, ornamented with glaffes, which are

diſpoſed inſuch a manner as makes you ima-

gine the fun always fhines into the chapel.

In the middle is a ftatue of St. Jofeph,

who holds the infant Jefus, and who ap-

pears in a kind ofglory, borne upon clouds

by angels. The whole is executed in white

alabaſter, and is ingeniouſly enough con-

ftructed ; the fupports of the figures not

appearing fo as to hurt the eye *.

The Arfenal appears more like a palace Arfenal.

than a place to keep arms in. There are

only two fides of the fquare as yet com-

pleted. The proportions of the architec-

I believe I have not mentioned the dome ,in the church of

the Carmes, rendered famous by being the depofitory of a

miraculous picture of the Virgin . This dome is painted by

the fame man who has decorated the theatre for the grand

opera. He has reprefented a round dance of Cupids, ca-

pering and jumping about the Virgin, who is ftanding in the

middle dandling the little Jefus in her arms. The painter

was fo penetrated with ideas of the opera, that he could

not avoid transferring a ballet of Cupids into the folemn re-

prefentation of the celeftial Paradiſe.

I ture
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ture pleaſe the eye at firft fight. This

building will bear the ftricteft examina-

tion. A noble fimplicity, the ſource of

true elegance, reigns throughout. There

is no inconfiftency to be found here. There

is a propriety and juſtneſs in every part cal-

culated for the uſe to which it is affigned.

Here are two great rooms, the roofs vaulted

and bomb-proof, ſupported by ſtrong brick

pillars ; each of theſe rooms are about 100

yards long by 30 wide. Round each pillar

are frames of wood, in which the arms

are placed ; muſkets, with their bayonets,

placed in ſuch a manner as to reſemble an

organ, was it made in a circular form.

There are about an hundred muſkets round

each pillar ; they are quite covered with

red flannel bound with yellow; fo that they

appear like tents. Alltheſe covers are to riſe

at the fame moment, by the means of pul-

leys practiſed in the vaults of the cieling.

Between each pillar are placed fuits of ar-

mour of different faſhions ; fome ofthem

finely
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finely wrought and gilt, which belonged

to the anceſtors of the prefent King. To

the wrifts of fome of the fuits of armour

arefaſtened weapons that make onetremble ;

ſome reſemble a flail, the handle ebony ;

at the end of which is faftened, by two

fmall iron chains, another length, of about

two feet and an half, and ſeems by its

weight to be filled with lead : it is gar-

niſhed round with iron ſpikes. Here arè

many other inftruments of death of old

time equally deftructive and cruel. No

nation but the English is permitted to fee

the citadel ; but they are never refufed upon

a proper application . As it affords nei-

ther pictures, ftatues, nor other curiofities.

of that kind, and having been told there is

a great quantity of gun-powder and ball

in the fouterreins, you may be fure I have

not explored them. Mhas been there,

and has ſeen every thing above ground and

below ; if you
fhould be curious in regard

VOL. I. L to
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to its pregnability or impregnability, &c.

you must apply to him for information.

Turin is about a league in circumfe

rence; has four beautiful gates, and ram-

parts all round, which are very pleaſant

to walk upon, and from which the pro-

ſpects are very agreeable. Almoſt all the

ftreets are quite ſtraight *, and finely built;

thefronts of the houſes uniform ; and what

adds greatly to its magnificent appearance

is, that every ſtreet is terminated by fome

agreeable object ; either a church, fome or-

namental building, or the rampart planted

with fine trees. The beft ftreet is the Rue

de Po; it has open porticoes on each fide,

which are ornamental, as well as ufeful for

foot-people. The fituation of Mr.L's

houfe is delightful, and commands a very

fine profpect ; it is almoft clofe to the ram-

part.

* The King is conftantly improving the town ; fo that in

a fhort time every street must be perfectly ftraight, nor will

there be a houſe that advances beyond another.

I now
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I now come to the environs of Turin ; Valentin,

or Corfo.

and, firſt, ſhall begin with the airing-place,

or Corfo, called the Valentin : you enter up-

on an avenue, formed by four rows of lofty

trees, conducting to the palace, which is

at the end, and fituated upon the borders of

the Po. There are alſo other avenues, one

of which leads to the church called the Ser-

vites. The Royal Family, and almoſt every

body at Turin who are not bed-rid, lying-

in, or dying, appear upon theſe avenues

every day, from the hours of five or fix

until ſeven, when they change their ground

to another avenue at fome diſtance from

theſe, and very near the citadel. This

they leave at eight for the theatre, or ſome

private affembly. Thoſe who cannot afford

to keep equipages are here on foot ; and

let the weather be fine or rainy, the coaches

never fail to come. The Royal Family

make a noble appearance, particularly the

coach of the Dutchefs of Savoy, which is

L 2 very
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Galley

Slaves.

very fine : fhe drives with eight horfes and

a confiderable cortege, confifting of her

ladies, pages, & c. in other coaches ; all con-

ducted with the utmoſt dignity and tran-

quillity. The young Princes frequently

alight and walk, and the Princeffes fome-

times amuſe themſelves with walking in

the garden of the palace of Valentin. The

coaches are extremely good here in gene-

ral, and fome fo well painted, as might

merit approbation even at Paris. The

ground between theſe avenues is neatly

kept, and the King is endeavouring to

bring it to a mathematical plane, by level-

ling fome very gentle fwells, which would

be thought ornamental in England.

The Galley Slaves work here at preſent,

and draw, themſelves, the carts of earth ;

work, no freeman could be brought to per-

form. Thefe Slaves are fent once a-yearfrom

Turin to their Galleys at Nice ; till which

time they are lodged in the citadel, and

employed
2
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employed in fome public works , of which

there are always fufficient for more culprits

than the town and country furniſhes.

The Palace Valentin is in a ruinous con- Palace

Valentin.

dition ; it contains many bad pictures,

and but two that are tolerable ; one re-

prefents a Magdalen expiring in the arms.

of angels. There is great merit in the

angel that fuftains one of her arms.
The

other reprefents Romulus and Remus fuck-

ing the wolf, who expreffes an amiable

character in her countenance, and feems to

try to affume all the gentleneſs that her

ferocious nature can admit of. I do not

know the authors of thefe pictures ; the

palace being fo much neglected , that it is

not thought worthy of a Ciceroni to fhew

it. Here is a fine faloon, a double cube of

thirty feet, painted all round with the battles

ofPhilibert: very indifferent. Wefawthree

groups fculptured in ivory and cypreſs-

wood, which never decays ; a prefent

from the Emperor to the King of Sardinia.

L 3
One

}

Sculptur-

ed group.
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LaVene-

rie Palace.

One repreſents the judgment of Solomon,

and is finely done. The executioner,

about to divide the child, is the princi-

pal figure, has great boldneſs , and is near

three feet high. The fecond, Solomon

upon his throne : He is well executed,

as are the angels who bear his canopy.

Andthe other, which I like the beſt, is the

Sacrifice of Ifaac : Abraham , Ifaac, and the

angel, form fine contrafts to each other, by

the fculptor's having ftrikingly expreffed

their different characters. The manner in

which the angel is fupported, who is de-

fcending, is fo extremely ingenious and

well-contrived, that I confidered it for fome

time before I could difcover the means by

which it was effected. Alltheſe figures

are ivory, and the clothing cyprefs-wood,

which has a good effect. The gardens are

old-fashioned ; and contain a few botanic

plants, which they fhew to ftrangers.

La Venerie is a country palace, much

admired by the Turinefe and the French,

for
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for the beauty of its architecture, gardens,

c. Both the one and the other are quite

in the French tafte.- The road from Tu-

rin is planted with white mulberries. The

approach is through a wide ftreet, regularly

built, at the end of which is a large fort

of place, ſhaped like an egg cut the long

way, or a concave half-oval, furrounded

with a piazza ; behind are buildings

for the King's guards, and two churches,

one oppofite the other : at the extremities

ofthis great court are two pillars of marble,

on the top of one is a virgin, and on

the other the angel Gabriel. Theſe fta-

tues are not remarkable. Probably they

are placed here only as being the infignia

of the highest order of knighthood of

Piedmont, that of the Annunciation.

Through this oval place you enter into

the great court of the palace. The build-

ing is not yet completed. Duke Charles

Emanuel the Second, about the middle of

the laſt century, began it ; and what is cu-

rious,L 4
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rious, he himself drew the plans. It is

built of brick, and highly ornamented with

balluftrades of white marble before each

window, and one continued balluſtrade all

round the top ofthe walls, which crowns the

building. The roofs are high and ugly,

like thoſe of Verſailles. It fhocked me to

fee beautiful white fculptured marble mar-

ried to brick. The front altogether has a

flat, unfiniſhed, infipid appearance. There

are two pavillions, one at each end of the

building, in thefame tafte with the middle

part. The entrance is by a great hall,

as high as the building, where are fome

pictures by John Miel. Had they not been

mentioned in the manner they are, by Co-

chin and Laland, they are (in my opinion)

fuch wretched daubs, that I ſhould not

have taken the trouble to have looked at

them after the first glance. They are fo

much ſpoiled, that fome parts are effaced,

and in what remains, I own I could not

diſcover any kind of merit. The leaſt

frightful
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a

frightful are, a death of a ftag, and a re-

pofe after hunting. Over theſe are

great many equeſtrian paintings, all por-

traits, chiefly women. Thefe Amazons

are dreffed in the Spaniſh faſhion, and are

mounted upon prancing horſes. If they

were not portraits, they would notbe worth

a moment's confideration ; but I ſhall only

trouble you with two or three of them ;

as they reprefent people who have been

remarkable in the annals of this court :

and I believe they were allftriking likeneffes,

if not caricatures, of their originals . The

picture of the Countefs de Sebaftian, who

was afterwards married to the late King, is

not ſo handſome as I fhould have imagined

her to have been ; fhe appears to be with

child. Another, of the famous Counteſs of

Verüe ; not handſome neither, but piquant,

her noſe too long. Each lady is drawn as

for the chace ; and as all their hats and

riding-dreffes are much alike, they are di-

ftinguiſhed by filk bridles to their horſes of

different
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different colours : this was really the order

of the late King, that he might be able to

diftinguish them one from the other at a little

diſtance *. The men are alſo in hunting-

dreffes, but with full-bottomed periwigs,

as large as thoſe worn in thedays of Charles

the Second. Above theſe portraits, the

compartments in the cove are badly painted

in freſco. Here are no fine apartments

except the gallery, which is of great extent,

At each end is a faloon ; their cielings are

domes fupported by pillars. There is neither.

picture, ftatue, nor gilding in this gallery ;

it is ftuccoed and whitened. We thought

the projections of the different members of

the architecture of the fides, and the archi-

traves of the windows, too ftrong and fa-

lient, even to heavinefs ; and that they have a

very crowded appearance when viewed from

one end. In one of the apartments is a

table of lapis lazuli, which appears to con-

fift of feveral pieces, and is by no means

* See Keyfler, for anecdotes of theſe ladies.

a fine
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1

a fine thing. There is another table, com-

pofed of excellent morfels of lapis, ame-

thyft, and agate, 22 inches broad, and

3 feet 10 inches long. In the apartment

of the Dutchefs of Savoy, is a cabinet de

toilette and a boudoir, all wainſcoted with

the finest old japan (I fuppofe) in Europe.

Theſe pannels abound with the beautiful ,

green leaves and filver dragons, ſo much

admired by all connoiffeurs in japan ; and

in the boudoir, the compartments repreſent

landſcapes, with ftags, and Indian warriors

on horſeback, in bas relief, incrufted in

Pierre de Lar, which is exceedingly fine.

The above pieces of japan were preſented

by Prince Eugene to the Princess Victoire,

from whom they came to the houſe of Sa-

voy.-The chapel is famous for the beauty

and ingenuity of its architecture and pro-

portions ; it is built in the fhape of a

Greek croſs, and is terminated by a dome.

The coup d'ail is ftriking ; but there are

fome bad ftatues and other ornaments that

3
had
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Orange-

rie.

Stables.

had better have been left out.- A pic-

ture of Saint Euſebe * ; I think the draw-

ing not faultlefs , and the colouring glaring

and tawdry. Cochin efteems it much, both

for the one and the other, which ſurpriſes

me, and inclines me to think, he had

taken his opinion from another, and had

not feen it himſelf. Three rooms in this

palace are furniſhed with portraits ; one con-

tains the family of Savoy, another the

Imperial family, and the third that of

England, from the Saxon line down to

Queen Anne : all vile copies. The por-

trait of Elizabeth is greatly flattered ; fhe

appears to be about 18 years old, with the

fineft large black eyes and black hair, and

the beautiful complexion the French call

Brune clair.

The Orangerie is much efteemed for its

architecture ; it is 582 feet long, 51 broad,

and 40 high: the front is ornamented with

pillars of the Ionic order.- The Stables are

*Cochin fays of St. Auguftin, but he is mistaken.

alfo
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alfo very beautiful, and feem tobe to the full

as large as the Orangerie ; we were told they

contained two hundred horfes.-The Gar- Gardens.

dens were laid out by a Frenchman ; one

would think this good man had taken his

idea of planning gardens from fome of

Euclid's problems. They are of great ex-

tent ; the walks all ſtraight, and cutting

each other at right angles, leaving fquare

plantations , or quarters of beech and bruſh-

wood, which are frequently interfected by

narrow alleys, fo that they form triangular

figures, hurting the eye by their uniformi-

ty, &c. They told us, that in theſe copfes

are great plenty of pheasants, hares, and

chevreuls (roe bucks). As all theſe right

lines produce what is called ftars , his Ma-

jefty amuſes himſelf with la chaffe a fufil.

Taking poft in the centre ofthe ftar, where

many of theſe angles meeting, he has great

chance for good fport ; the piqueurs enter

the quarters, and drive out the game; who

croffing the alley, feek the oppofite pro-

blem ;
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lem ; mean time the King lets fly at them,

and knocks them down at pleaſure.

I walked till I was ready to expire, in

order to fee a fylvan theatre. You know

my paffion for theſe theatres * * * At laſt

I reached it ; but my diſappointment was

great indeed. Never was any thing of its

kind fo ill attempted. From hence we

were conducted to another fooliſh affair, a

labyrinth ; in which is built a kind of

fummer-houſe, in order to overlook it ;

and when the royal family are to be di-

verted at La Venerie, a fimple clown is fent

into the labyrinth, who in vain attempts

to get out; the turning and winding of the

walks, joined tothe thickneſs ofthe hedges,

making it almoft impoffible he ſhould,

whilſt the lookers on are highly amufed

from the balconies.

We were ftruck (from their fingula-

rity) with the terminations of many of

the viſtas, formed by the great alleys or

wood walks, the mountains at a great dif-

tance
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tance covered with fnow and glittering

in the fun ; as alſo with a moſt beautiful

wood of poplars, of a wonderful height,

and as ſtraight as upright cypreffes ; they

call them here (from their manner ofgrow-

ing) Pines ofPavia, but they are properly

ſpeaking poplars of that country. They

grow quite naturally, never having felt the

fheers ; yet it is impoffible that any trees,

however pruned and dreffed, ſhould bear a

moreexact conical form than thefe do. What

is called here le Bofquet de Charmille is pro-

digiouſly admired ; it conſiſts of beech and

hornbeam, tortured into kinds of arbours,

to imitate open galleries, with pillars fup-

porting domes. I believe they are brought

to as great regularity, as branches of trees

admit of; but here Nature is totally ba-

niſhed. You have feen fomething of the

fame kind at Marly, where there is a con-

tinuation ofwhat they call, des Cabinets de

verdure *.

About

Lalande has the effronterie to affert thefe gardens tobe

in the taſte ofthoe at Richmond. Ily a un labyrinthe cari-

eux,
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Notre

Dame

Convent.

About a fmall league from Turin, bythe

fide of the road, grows a very large elm-

tree, beneath the ſhadow of whoſe ſpread-

ing branches, the late King, when duke of

Savoy, held a council with Prince Eugene,

the Prince of Anhalt, and the Marquis de

Prie, a Piedmonteſe general, on the 5th of

September 1706, in which they determined

both upon the manner and attack of the

French lines, which took place the 7th of

the fame month ; in this famous action the

French armywas entirely routed, Marefchal

Marfin killed, and the fiege of Turin im-

mediately raiſed.

Very near this elm-tree is a little Con-

vent of Capuchins, called of Notre Dame de

Compagna. I fat in the carriage, whilſt

M- went into the convent, to fee

Tomb of the Tomb of Marefchal Marfin ; he is in-

terred under the wall of a little chapel to

the left of the choir, without any other

Marefchal

Marfin.

eux, un mail, & des vafte pieces degazouille, belle fimplicité

champêtre, a peu près comme auxjardins de Richmondpres de

Londres. Vol. i. p. 250.

monument

1
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monument than a flab of black marble, in-

ferted into the wall, and neither ornaments,

arms, or atchievements ; but there is an

inſcription in Latin, which does honour to

the moderation of the victors, who cauſed

it to be placed over his tomb-ftone.

FERDINANDO DE MARSIN FRANCIÆ MARESCALLO

SUPREMI GALLIO ORDINIS EQUITE TORQUATO

VALENCENARUM GUBERNATORI QUO IN LOQUO

7mi qbris 1706 INTER SUORUM CLADEM

ET FUGAM VICTORIAM EXERCITUM VITAM AMISIT

ETERNUM IN HOC TUMULO MONUMENTUM.

In this little church there is a picture, re-

prefenting the above-mentioned council,

which was drawn the year after ;after ; the tree is

extremely like what it is now, and the four

warriors are painted under it on horseback.

Palace.

The next moft confiderable country Stupenige

houfe (and which his Majefty is very fond

of) is Stupenige, a hunting palace, about

two leagues from Turin. The avenue that

leads to it is finely planted with two rows

very large trees, and it is ſo ſtraight that

VOL. I.

of

M one
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one fees the palace which terminates the

viſta the whole way ; though I believe I

ought to impute this effect rather to its

being placed upon an elevation *, which

however is ſcarce perceptible till you are

clofe upon the building, when the ground

ſuddenly riſes . A coloffal ftag, gilt, ſeems

as if bounding over the roof; it has an ex-

cellent effect, and is finely proportioned,

appearing very plainly even from the

commencement of the entrance of the ave-

nue. This palace is more habitable and

agreeable than la Venerie. The front is

decorated with pillars of the Ionic order ;

the wings are built femicircular, and are

terminated by two ſquare pavilions. Al-

though the plan may admit of criticiſm by

very knowing architects, yet its effect is

not at all unpleafing to the eye ; at leaſt it

has not the bleak look of la Venerie. There

is no antichamber nor veſtibule ; you enter

all at once into the great faloon, which is

in the center of the corps-de-logis . The

·

infide

1
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infide is fingularly ftriking ; it has the ap-

pearance of a fine theatre, very fit for a

mafqued ball ; it is decorated and orna-

mented with paintings in frefco. The

plan is an oval, round which are four tri-

bunes, fupported by pilafters of the Ionic

order : it ſeems as if behind theſe tribunes

there were galleries of confiderable extent,

with windows at the end ; but all this

feeming is a deception, and the falfe orna-

ments, which are painted, agree with, and

continue the real cornices, frizes, &c. in

fuch manner that at firſt fight one cannot

diftinguiſh the true from the falfe. There

is really great merit in this kind of paint-

ing, where it is properly employed, as it

fhews the force of the art of perſpective,

and that of light and fhade. The cieling

repreſents Diana deſcending in a triumphal

car, drawn by two white deer ; Aurora

precedes her, and wakens her nymphs.

The colours are very lively and gay,

although fome of the figures might have

M 2

and

been
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1

been lighter, yet there is great vivacity in

their attitudes, and various preparations for

the chaſe. The aerian perſpective is alſo

well obſerved, the ſky appearing very lofty.

The cieling of one of the falſe galleries re¬

preſents four flying nymphs ſhooting with

bow and arrow. Oppofite are four other

winged nymphs who have taken feveral

red partridges in a net. This laft is very

well executed, and the fubject fucceeds

wonderfully well, though reprefented in

the cieling.Thefe frefco paintings were

the joint work of two brothers, Venetians,

named the Valeriani ; one painted the fi-

gures, the other the architecture.

There are four doors, which conduct

to as many apartments ; eight chimneys ;

and fix great windows, three on each fide ;

prefenting different viftas. From one ap-

pears the avenue with Turin at the end,

from the others are different views,

equally extenfive, of the foreft, feen

through the garden, and which has a very

fine

5
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fine effect. This faloon is covered with

copper. The cieling of the firſt room of

the King's apartment repreſents the facri

fice of Iphigenia, painted infreſco, by Croi-

fati. The fubject is well treated ; there is

a ftrong expreffion of grief in one of Iphi-

genia's attendants, great dignity and refig-

nation to her fate in the countenance of

the princeſs, and the deepeſt affliction in the

attitude of Clytemneftra, who appears at a

diſtance endeavouring to fuftain herſelfupon

the bofom of Agamemnon, unable to fup-

port the near approach of the facrifice. The

figure the leaft interefting (though the

moft a propos to prevent the impending

ftroke from the uplifted arm of the un-

feeling Prieft) is Diana, who looks as if

fhe did not recollect why fhe came there,

nor for what purpoſe.

In the King's bed-chamber, the cieling

is painted by Carlo Vanloo ; the fubject,

the repoſe of Diana after the bath : the

compoſition is very well ; the attitudes and

M 3 coun-
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countenances of the nymphs amiable. But

the principal fault is, too ftrong a refem-

blance between the goddeſs and her

nymphs : they might be all taken for fif-

ters. In the apartment of the Duke of

Savoy are ten pictures, in two colours, by

Alberoni ; they repreſent morfels of archi-

tecture, finely drawn in perfpective. All

the apartments are hung with flowered fat-

tin, very beautiful, and all manufactured at

Turin. The King himſelf furniſhes the

filk, and the manufacturing of it does not

ftand him in more than three livres an ell,

as we are credibly informed. There is a

gallery in which, for uniformity, are a

row of fham windows, oppofite the real,

all the panes of which are of looking-glaſs ;

they open and ferve for doors to armoires,

or cloſets, furniſhed with ſhelves . We were

ftruck with one of the rooms, the propor-

tions ofwhich pleaſe the eye furpriſingly, it

meaſures 18 paces long ; M-M- ſtept it, and

fays it is equal to 18 yards, or thereabout,

and
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and the width is 9 ; 16 feet high, not

including the cove, which may be 4 more.

The walls are painted, very indifferently,

by a Piedmonteſe girl.- In the Duke of

Chablais ' apartment are ſeveral paintings in

cameo, well done, repreſenting Cupids catch-

ing hares, and coupling dogs with garlands

of flowers, &c. : the ſubject of one of theſe

has merit on account ofthe thought ; a Cu-

pid careffes a fawn, while ſeveral others are

endeavouring to keep off the dogs from tor-

menting it. Theſe are all done by aTurin

painter, named Rapoux.- Adjoining is a

fmall cabinet of about 16 feet square, the

cieling of which is coved with looking-

glafs, and fo neatly done, that the joinings

are not perceptible. By there being a great

number of pieces, the company in the ca-

binet is multiplied and reflected from the

fides of the cove, as you may imagine.

Wreaths of flowers are painted on the glaſs,

to hide the feparations, which fucceed ex-

tremely well. The floors are of the

M 4 marble
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marble ofthis country, compofed of many

different morfels, like fineered wood, and

have a good effect. The ftables are

commodious, and large. The windows

are above the racks, and have green cur-

tains drawn clofe over them, which are

very ornamental, as well as convenient.

--The garden is in as bad a taſte as

that at la Venerie. At the back front of

the palace is a parterre à l'Angloife, form-

ing fcrolls, and various flouriſhes filled

up with grey fand and brick- duft, but

no flowers. There is a kind of ill-kept

grafs-plat, called here a Boulingrin, with

pavilions and cabinets de verdure on each

fide, one leading into the other, like

thofe at la Veneric. The only agreeable

circumſtance attending thefe gardens is,

that you fee into the foreft through the

walks. This foreft is divided into rid-

ings, but all formal ; and here the King

and Royal family ufually hunt twice a

week.

3
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week. As the weather is very fine, we

ſhall ſeize the firſt opportunity of ſeeing the

royal chafe before we quit Turin.

Callier.

Mont Callier, fituated upon the fide of a Mont

mountain about a league from Stupenige,

is an old palace, very large, and capable of

being improved, ſo as to be much fuperior

to any of the other country palaces. It

was here the late King was feized and

made priſoner, (and not at Rivoli) about

one o'clock after midnight. The palace

was furrounded by the guards, which was

fo fuddenly executed, that an officer with

four or five foldiers mounted up the ftairs,

(having eaſily forced his way through the

ſmall guard that attempted to oppoſe his

paffage) into the King's bed-chamber, be-

fore the leaft alarm could be given. The

King was in bed with the Comteſſe de St.

Sebaftienne. On their entering the room,

the King jumped out of bed, and being

fhewn the order for his confinement,

made this reflection aloud : Je n'auroit

jamais
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1

jamais cru que mon fils eut eu tant d'efprit.

He was immediately conveyed to the cha-

teau of Rivoli, and ſoon after brought back

again to Mont Callier, where he died about

fix or ſeven years after. At the fame

time that he was made priſoner, Madame

de St. Sebaftienne was conveyed to a con-

vent, and there ſhut up for life. The room

in which the King was feized, was his bed-

chamber at his return , and in the famefated

room he died. The fame furniture re-

mains in it, and fhews how fimply the

apartment of a King was furniſhed in this

country a few years paft. The floor is of

brick, the walls white-washed, and hung

with a few wretched portraits ; there is one

of a woman, which is handfome, and has

wrote on the back Marcheſe D'Aftruzzi ; I

fuppofe it was her name. The chairs are

covered with crimſon cut velvet, the win-

dow ſhutters plain brown oak. It is a

large fquare room ; the bed has been taken

away. I cannot but think the paffing the

remainder
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remainder of his days in the very apart-

ment where his wife was torn from him,

and he himſelf deprived of his liberty, are

circumſtances no way neceffary to the wel-

fare ofthe ftate.

There are no other pictures in this palace

befides old family portraits, which are

hung up in the galleries, and look fo ter-

rific in their uncouth dreffes and armour,

that I ſhould not like to be left alone with

them by candle-light. Some old doors ftill

remain, and are odd enough ; they are

embroidered all over in gold and filver,

almoſt black at prefent, but rich in quaint

devices and mottos. Two or three ftruck

my fancy, as pretty for their day ; name-

ly, a tree burning, the motto Silere et

uri. Over laurel wreaths-Fortem Sponte

fequor. One of the moft delightful pro-

fpects (that imagination can paint) fhews

itſelf from the windows ofthis palace. You

look over a vaſt tract of country finely

wooded, with the river Po winding moft

fan-•
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fantastically in the valley, and branching

out different ways, gives birth to a beauti-

ful iſland, finely clumped with majeſtic

trees ; many buildings difperfed in fuch

manner as they had been placed on pur-

poſe to ornament, not crowd the ſcene ;

little hills clothed in vines, the plains

in the higheſt cultivation, and the whole

bounded by a chain of mountains covered

with fnow.

His prefent Majefty never vifits Mont

Callier. The Duke of Savoy who has a

very good tafte, is remarkably fond of this

place, and is making gardens above the

palace on the fides ofthe mountain, which

when completed will be more agreeable to

Nature, and confequently in a much truer

tafte than any of thoſe about Turin.

This letter is already fuch a packet, that

I donot know whether the poſt-mafter may

not fend it to the prime miniſter for in-

Ipection ; for there is a fufpicion and a

police reigns in this town that furpaffes the

genius
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genius of Sartine. But more of this ano-

ther time; for the preſent, I will abfolutely

not add another word, except to beg you

to obferve,. if till now I have not kept my

promife ; and to tell me fincerely in your

next, if I do not grow too circumſtantial

and tireſome. Upon the flightest hint I

will mend ; meantime, believe me, as al-

ways, yours moft affectionately, &c.

My next letter ſhall pofitively be my laſt

from Turin.

As

LETTER XI.

Turin, October the 24th.

S our time now draws near for quit-

ting Turin for Genoa, you muft not

expect to hear from me again till after

we have reached that city, and I feize this

firft opportunity to conclude my obferva-

tions upon the environs of Turin.

Uponthe top of a very high mountain, a

league and a half from the town, ftands

the
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La Su-

perga

Church.

the magnificent church called La Superga ;

it was built in confequence of a vow made

by Victor Amadeus, that if victorious, he

would erect a church upon that spot, from

which, with Prince Eugene, in the year

1706, duringthe fiege ofTurin, he had ob-

ferved the order and operations of the ene-

mies troops before the town. Accordingly

the French army being defeated, and ob-

liged to raiſe the fiege, the building of this

church was begun in 1715, and it was

confecrated in 1731. The architect made

choice of, was Philip Juvara ; though it is

not faid he had included this preference in

his vow.

The aſcent to this church is fo extremely

rapid and difficult even now, that it ſeems

to have been almoſt impoffible for human

art and addreſs to have brought together

the materials here employed *. The front

prefents

The mountain was in fhape like a fugar-loaf, and the

crown, or upmoft top, reached as high as the pedeftals ofthe

pillars,
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preſents a fine portico, above which, to a

very great height, riſes a dome, crowned

by a cupola ; on each fide is a fteeple,

finiſhed up to a point ; the architecture

of theſe ſteeples might have been better,

they are too much ſtarved.
The en-

trance to the church is noble, and the in-

fide very ftriking ; it is quite round, and

richly ornamented with pillars of the Co-

rinthian order, of grey marble, four feet

and an half in diameter. The dome is

ſuſtained by eight Corinthian pillars of

the fame fort of marble *, partly ſtraight,

and partly twiſted. There is alſo a range

*

pillars, now above the firft gallery ; the fummit ofthe moun-

tain has been cut off, and fpread out at a very great expence,

to form the level on which the church and convent are built,

to the extent of about an acre and a half; more than 120

feet perpendicular height of rock and gravel muſt have been

moved for this purpoſe.

* Both Cochin and Lalande affert thefe pillars to be the

colour of Turkey ftone, namely blue. I have no reaſon to

think Lalande ever faw this church, but rather that he copies

his account of it clofely from Cochin. Cochin is alſo mif-

taken in ſaying, the dome is fupported by red marble pillars,

which on the contrary are grey.

of
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ofſhort pillars to ſupport a heavy aukward

cornice. Certain red pillars in the dome

have a bad effect ; they appear as thruſt

againſt the windows (but can in no man-

ner contribute to the fupport of the dome)

but theſe were forced upon the architect

by the late King, for they were not in the

original plan. Thefe pillars had been in-

tended for apavilion over the gateway ofthe

entrance to the Royal palace in Turin, ac-

cording tothe defign given in abook entitled,

LeTheatre de Piedmont ; but Victor infifted

upon Juvara's finding a place for them in

the Superga. He alſo cauſed fome of them

to be placed in the gallery at the Venerie

which leads to the chapel. This royal ob-

ftinacy and folly has done an irreparable

injury to a very noble ſtructure. Over the

great entrance, within fide, and facing the

principal altar, is the following inſcription,

in uncommonly large gilt letters :

VIR-
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VIRGINIS GENETRICE

VICTORIUS AMADEUS SARDINIE REX

BELLO GALLICO VOVIT

ET PULSIS HOSTIBUS FECIT DEDICAVITQUE.

On the infide of the church, within the

great door of entrance, is a white marble

flab, under which is a little vault, by

the architect deftined for his own burying-

place ; but he died at Madrid, where he

was fent for by the King of Spain, to plan

a very great building, which, however, has

not been carried into execution. There

are many bas reliefs, which are much bet-

ter executed than Cochin will own ; the

fubjects of thoſe beſt done are by no means

flattering to the French. One of the moſt

remarkable is a large bas relief, the figures

as big as life, repreſenting the battle before

Turin ; Marefchal Marfin dead, having a

ſhield graſped in his hand ; the Prince of

Anhault on horſeback, ruſhing through the

French lines, fword in hand (he was the

first who forced their lines) ; after him ap-

pears the Duke of Savoy, and a little be-

VOL. I. N hind
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hind him Prince Eugene. In the upper

part is feen the Virgin Mary in the clouds,

with the infant Jefus in her arms, and St.

Amadeus in afupplicating poſture, befeech-

ing her interpofition and aid for the fuc-

cefs of his countrymen †. There is merit

in many of theſe figures, particularly in

Amadeus, whofe expreffion and attitude is

noble, characteriſtic, and ftriking. Here

is a great profufion of fine marble, the

walls being incrufted with it. Piedmont

affords a great variety ; one fort, pecu-

liar to this country, is remarkably beau-

tiful ; being veined in fhades of brown

and yellow, like what is commonly called

in England Egyptian pebble : this takes

an exceeding high polish . Moſt of the

mouldings and fmall members of the ar-

chitecture are of yellow marble, and come

from Verona ; the red fort from Perfigi.

+ There are two other bas reliefs ; one of which reprefents

the birth ofthe Virgin : another is a blafphemous reprefent-

ation ofthe Annunciation.

They
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They told us the plan of this church was

taken from that of St. Agnes at Rome. It

has ſeven chapels , including the choir ; at

the end ofwhich is the great or maſter altar.

There is another ſmall chapel, where is

conferved a miraculous image of the Vir-

gin *, which is carried in proceffion round

the church every year, the 8th day of

September, followed by the King and

all the Royal Family ; that day being the

anniverſary of the raifing the fiege of Tu-

rin. In this chapel repofes the body of

Victor Amadeus : he is immured above

ground, until the magnificent vault which

is preparing fhall be ready to receive him.

* I fhould only tire you, was I to recount to you all the mi-

racles this poor old rotten log of an image has worked, nor

how many years ſhe had been neglected in a dark corner of

a wretched little chapel, which formerly was built on the top

of this mountain ; nor how often she has removed certain

ftones from one place to another, which had been brought on

purpoſe to build her a church, &c. But as it was before this

wonderful image that Amadeus made his vow, fhe is now

gilt and painted, dreffed in a fine gown of gold tiffue, and

adored by all the devots at Turin.

N 2 On
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On our arrival here we were metbyfome

of the Channoines, whofe convent is at the

back of the church. They received us very
&

politely, and invited us into the convent.

I was furprifed when I found I had the ho-

nour of being permitted to enter into the

bed-chamberof one of our kind hoſts, who

veryobligingly conducted us thither himſelf,

after he had fhewn us the church, &c.

and there regaled us with fome very excel-

lent coffee, which I affure you was a moft

comfortable thing of a very cold day, and

in fo nipping and eager an air as that one

is pierced withal on the top of this moun-

tain. This prieft's converfation was very

agreeable, free from fuperftition , plainly

fhewed he knewthe world, and had receiv-

ed a liberal education. The apartments of

the Channoines are comfortably furniſhed,

without any pretence to fhow, and are ex-

tremely neat and clean. The church is not

as yet near being finiſhed within ſide, nor

do
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do I think it will be foon completed t. I

havenot mentioned the dome nor cupola, to

the top ofwhich I was determined to attain.

We mounted 317 fteps, not including the

flight, which is confiderable, that leads

up to the portico. All the rifers are ex-

tremely high, not less than nine inches.

From the first gallery, the church below

appears to great advantage. The whole of

the ſtaircaſe winds round a pillar, and is

ſo extremely narrow, that but one perſon

can aſcend it at a time : when you have

+ Keyfler makes a great miſtake, vol . i. p . 250. where

he fays, " Near the church is a large quadrangular ftrue-

ure, built for the conveniency of the Royal Family, when

any of them were difpofed to retire for private devo-

tion, and here the King has feveral times paffed fome weeks

in Lent.” Now the truth is, that the walls of the above

apartment are not roofed, nor are they yet carried up

near high enough for that purpofe ; nor has the late

King, the prefent, or any of the Royal Family ever retired

here for devotion, nor ever lay a night in the convent,

or come here at all, excepting on the 8th of September, as I

mentioned before. The building of the Superga has already

coft four millions of Piedmontefe livres, and there is ſtill much

remaining to be done. There are niches and pedeſtals not

yet occupied, for more than fixty ftatues. The cieling alſo

Overthe great altar is not painted, nor organ gilt, &e. &c.

N3
gained
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gained the dome, the roof bends ; it may

be compared to the infide of an egg-thell,

fuppofing a flaircafe practifed between the

yolk of the egg and the fhell. In fhort,

there is, as it were, a double dome, the

outward being a cover to the inward ; and

it is between the two domes that the ftair

cafe is practifed. Nothing can be more

diſagreeable than the going up this ftair-

cafe ; it is neceffary to bend the body,

in conformity to the bending of the two

roofs. At last one arrives at the cupola

(which has windows round it, and from

whence the height appears prodigious, the

church below looking quite fmall) : there

is a kind of perpendicular ladder to conduct

to the top of the building, where is a ſmall

place leaded at the top of the ladder ap-

pear twoholes, like the mouths of porridge-

pots : paſs through theſe holes you muft, or

not ſee the profpect ; twice I attempted it,

and twice drew back, but the third time

I fucceeded, and found myſelf once more

in
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in the open air, and the world far beneath

me. A proſpect of an amazing extent, be-

yondwhat any eye can reach, ſtretched it-

felf out on all fides. When the wind fets

fo as to difperfe the clouds from that fide,

Milan appears in view ; the rivers Po, Do-

ria, Ifturia, meandering along, form iflands

without number. The variety of tints this

proſpect preſents is wonderful ; the richeſt

green pafturage in the valleys, hills clothed

with vines, mountains covered with fnow,

together with Turin and all its environs.

The valleytowards Sufa is plainly to be dif-

cerned, and other plains and buildings to-

wards Milan, the names of which I have

forgot. The preſent King faid , upon view-

ing Turin from this place, " It is well

ftrangers do not ſee Turin for the firſt time

from the top ofthe Superga, or they would

have but a mean opinion of my town t."

It

This King is always very curious to know what ftrangers

think of Turin, &c. particulary the Engliſh , whom he con-

N 4 fiders
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It is remarkable how very inconſiderable

Turin appears, although it cannot be above

two Engliſh miles diftant from this church

in a direct line. There is a library in the

convent, but we found nothing remarkable

in it, except a bufto in waxof the late King

[Victor Amadeus ] reported to be fo ſtriking

a likeneſs, as to cauſe thoſe to ſtart at the

fight of it, who have known him when

alive. It was done by a monk, who had

never ſeen him but once ; the fleſh is fo

natural, that in a certain point of view

can hardly believe it wax. I did not men-

you

tion two pictures fhewn us in the church;
1

they are very indifferent; one is by Ricci,

the otherby the Chevalier Beaumont. The

late King would not permit the road to be

made commodious up to the Superga during

fiders as entitled to a double fhare of his confideration : for,

was the crown of England hereditary, and the Stuarts allowed

that claim, he would follow next after them in the fucceffion.

From this pretence they here account for his partiality to the

English.

his
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his reign. Probably his reaſon was to de,

monftrate to thoſe who afcend it, the trouble

and expence of conveying the materials

for the building. At prefent it is not too

good, nor is it as well as it might be, al-

though much has been done. The foil is

a ſtiff clay, which makes the aſcending of

the mountain very fatiguing and trouble-

fome,

La Vigne de la Reine is a little palace

very near Turin on the other fide of the

Po ; it is built on a hill, and formerly be-

longed to Prince Thomas of Savoy. The

profpect from it is very extenfive. The

courſe of the Po is perceivable for three

leagues, as is that fine plain that extends

itſelf as far as Rivoli. The entrance of

the palace is by a double ſtaircaſe; the front

between the flights being ornamented with

a fountain, niches, and pilafters of Ruftic

architecture. The great faloon is in the

center of the building, and divides the

apartments ; it is decorated with two or-

"

ders

La Vigne

Reine Pa-

de la

lace.

"
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ders of architecture, one over the other; the

firft is Doric, the ſecond Ionic. The Doric

fuftains four tribunes ; the two largeſt are

in relief, and the leffer two only painted.

The deception is fo very ftrong, that it

is ſcarce poffible to perfuade one's felf

they are not real. Some of the cielings

are well painted by Danieli ; but the fub-

jects are ſo odd, that the effect is more fur-

prifing than pleaſing : they repreſent ſtair-

cafes, and people going up and down them.

Over the doors are pictures of Corado, a

difciple of Solimene ; Cochin admires them

more than they deſerve. There are a few

pretty tables of tortoife-fhell, and fome

ftools embroidered with knotting bythe late

Queen. I affure you your work fo far ex-

ceeds this ; that was youto fee this embroi-

dery fo much admired, you would have a

goodopinion ofyourown. The apartments

are hung, fome with India taffata, others

with painted linen. The gardens lie behind

the houſe, and are all laid out in terraces,

оде
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"

one above the other, (on account of the

acclivity of the mountain) and crowned

at top by a little wood, through which is

cut very pretty ferpentine walks. Was I

to live at Turin, I ſhould wiſh the King

to prefent me with this palace for my

villa; it admits of being made too comfort-

able for the grandeur of royal people.

IthinkI have mentioned every thingworth

feeinginTurin and its environs ; nothing re-

mains buttheRoyal Chafe, which is conduct-

ed as follows : At nine o'clock in the morn-

ing, the company fets out from Stupenis ;

theKing, theDuke of Savoy, and the Princes

ofPiedmont are on horfeback ; the Dutcheſs

ofSavoy,the Princeffes, and the ladies inwait-

ing, all in poft-chaifes with two wheels :

their horfes are poſt-horfes, and they have

relays in different parts of the foreft, ready

for a change ; for as they are frequently

obliged to prefs the horſes, they employ

thofe of the poft, rather than hurt the

royal cattle. The chaifes belong to the

court,
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court, and are all alike, rather plain than

otherwiſe, but neatly made, and as fit for

the purpoſe of hunting as any carriages

can be. We hired a poſt-chaiſe, and order-

ed relays in the foreft, at the proper ſtations,

fo as not to miss any of the fport. The

ſetting out of the cavalcade is a fine fight ;

the chaiſes of the court precede each other

according to etiquette. The Dutchefs of

Savoy firſt, the elder Princeſſes next, and

fo on; then come the ambaſſadors and

foreign minifters, &c. The livery of the

hunt is ſcarlet, richly laced with filver.

Whoever is well-born, (a gentleman inde-

pendent of trade, and offome profeffions)

what is called here, and in all theſe coun-

tries, nobleffe, is permitted to be of the

hunt, and, wearing the livery, may break-

faft with the King at Stupenis. This fa-

your extends alſo to ſtrangers. Gentlemen

ofany country, properly acknowledged by

the ambaffador or envoy from their nation,

may be admitted of the hunt, and are en-

titled
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1

titled to partake of the royal breakfaſt.

There are very fine ridings cut through the

foreft, which is plentifully stocked with

game. The great number of piqueurs

[huntfmen] guards de chaffes, &c. with

the gay appearance of all the cavalcade,

upon a fine day, has, I believe, in appear-

ance, the advantage of any other chaſe.

The found of the French-horns was fo

often repeated by the echo, and ſo mingled

with the cries of the hounds, that at laſt

I began to be convinced (for you know I

am naturally no huntreſs) that there was

really harmony in a pack of hounds, the

cries ofmen, and the winding of horns all

ata time. Do you remember this beautiful

paffage in Titus Andronicus ?

" The birds chaunt melody on every buſh,

"The fnake lies rolled in the cheerful fun,

"Thegreen leaves quiver with the coolingwind,

" And make a checker'd fhadow on the ground:

"Under their fweet fhade-let us fit,

" Andwhilſt the babbling echo mocks the hounds,

" Reply-
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"
Replying fhrilly to the well-tun'd horns,

" As if a double hunt were heard at once,

" Let us fit down, and mark their yelling noiſe."

At length, after the ſtag had been ſeen here,

and been ſeen there, he thought proper to

fwim the Po; foon after which he died :

but as he made his exit at three or four

miles diftance from the Princeffes and la

dies, and as it is abfolutely neceffary the

curée * ſhould be performed in their pre-

fence, his dead body was brought on a cart

drawn by fix oxen, for which event the

whole court, &c. waited above an hour.

His approach and arrival was announced

by a very fine concert of French-horns ;

all the chaiſes drawn up together, formed

a kind of amphitheatre. The gentlemen

of the court and hunt, who are on horſe-

back, alight, and during the curée converſe

with, and entertain the ladies ; and to give

The curée is the laſt ceremony of embowelling the stag,

rewarding the hounds, &c. &c.

you
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you an inftance of the great politeness the

court of Turin fhews to ftrangers, the

Dutchefs of Savoy was pleaſed to do me

the honour to order the dogs and the ſtag

to be brought near our chaife, and fent a

gentleman of the chamber (whom ſhe oblig-

ingly chofe out from amongſt the others,

on account of his ſpeaking a little Engliſh)

with a very gracious compliment, and the

ftag's foot.

All the Turineſe are polite ; when the

Royal Family fets the example, it foon

becomes the faſhion in arbitrary govern-

ments.

It is time to ſay ſomething of ourſelves,

and our manner of living, &c. There is

no affembly at prefent, or open-houſe, but

that of Madame de St. Giles, who fees com-

pany, and gives cards every evening, and

where all ſtrangers, particularlyEngliſhpro-

perlyintroduced, are extremely well receiv-

ed. They are fure to find at her houſe the

firft people of the court, the foreign mini-

fters,
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fters, and the beſt company at Turin ; but

were they not to enjoy any of theſe advan-

tages, the lady of the houſe is herſelf a ſuf-

ficient motive for defiring her acquaintance;

by her obliging manner ſhe has the happy

art of making her houfe perfectly agree-

able to every body. That we are in a more

agreeable fociety than many others, at leaſt

thoſe who come here for a ſhort time, is very

true, but that is owing to a mere accident.

The recommendatory letters of the Cardi-

naldeChoiffeul have the fecret of opening

many doors, that are difficult of acceſs to

people of much more confequence than us,

who have not been poffeffed of the fame

advantages. It is a moſt agreeable cir-

cumftance, that we have reafon to flatter

ourſelves that through our whole tour we

fhall more eafily attain to a general and

particular knowledge of the cuftoms and

manners amongst the first people of the

country (although our time is fo limited)

than we could hope to have done, perhaps,

by
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by a long refidence, had we not the advan-

tåge of the letters of recommendation with

which our friends have furniſhed us.-We

go frequently to the opera, which is very

good of its kind ; the famous Zamperini is

its chief ornament. Although ſhe has no

voice, or rather no great compaſs, ſhe

makes up
for that deficiency by an excel-

lent manner ; fhe acts uncommonly well,

and has the advantage of a fine perſon . I

heard fome anecdotes of her that will make

you laugh. She has, it feems, been much

admired in England *

*

The danfeufes and actrices come into the

boxes between the acts, and very reſpect-

fully demand permiffion to kifs the ladies'

hands. They are fometimes permitted to

fit down, and they endeavour to render

themſelves amufing, by retailing, with a

good deal of archneſs, hiftoriettes in regard

to their comrades, which are generally

more or leſs dictated by private pique or

VOL. I. envy ;
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Ambaffa-

dors.

envy ; and do not fail to be fufficiently

epigrammatic in little ſpightful fallies .

Their converfation is confidered merely as

an interlude. None of their own fex ever

enter into their parties ; and they are

for the greater part reduced to a few old

general officers, whofe gallantry feldom

quite forfakes them, and who give them

their protection, and ſometimes money ;

the purfe being a point of view thefe

nymphs feldom lofe fight of.

All the Ambaffadors and foreign mini-

fters entertain well and very frequently at

their refpective houfes, proportionably to

their appointments ; but the Spaniſh am-

baffador's table furpaffes all the others in

quantity and quality, the King of Spain

having ordered the Comte D'Ayguilar (the

prefent ambaffador from Spain) to exceed

in magnificence all the others, without ex-

ception ; and added, that the additional

expence was not to be his concern, let

the augmentation be what it might. Con-

fequently,
I
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fequently, his table is too much loaded

with all the delicacies that can poffibly be

procured. He has a vaft profufion of plate,

and a much greater number of ſervants

than is neceffary. Their own family con-

fifts of the Comte and Comteffe, and an only

daughter, who will be a prodigious for-

tune. They have fhewn us many civilities,

and invited us moſt kindly to Madrid. The

ambaffadrefs is in a declining ſtate of health.

The French ambaffador lives very genteelly,

quite in the French ftyle ; Madame de Choi-

feul is not here at prefent ; he was fo kind

as to offer us an apartment in his hotel, to

keep a table for us, and to provide us with

one of his own equipages, which we de-

clined, but were not the lefs obliged to

him and the Cardinal, to whom we owe

the civilities fhewn us by his coufin :

there are other little conveniencies, as the

key of his box at the theatre, which I

have only to fend for whenever I pleaſe.

O 2 It
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It is not neceffary to add, as I believe I

mentioned to you in one of my former

letters, that we have had no reaſon to com-

plain of the EE ; he has done

every thing that was right to do, and you

know that is all we defire ; we had no re-

commendatory letters to him, for he was

not appointed when we left England . The

ambaffadrefs of Vienna, Madame Caff-

Miller, has the fineſt diamonds I ever ſaw,

and in the greateſt quantity ; the (for the

ambaſſador is at this time abſent) entertains

frequently. All the foreign minifters, with

their wives, repair moſt nights to her hotel,

where there is high play after fupper.-

The ladies of Turin are in general hand-

fome ; they have the whiteft ſkins I ever

faw, never wear rouge ; they dreſs well ,

and are fingularly genteel in their un-

dreffes. If they are gallant, they conduct

themſelves with the utmoft decency ; and

here inconftancy is looked upon as the

greateſt
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1

greateſt of crimes. Friendships of twenty

and thirty years are not uncommon; at the

fame time, I do not affert there are no co-

quettes ; but the court ſets ſo virtuous an

example, that the utmoſt precaution and

circumfpection is neceffary to thoſe who

have any thing to conceal ; for there are

fpies in almoft every houſe.
In regard Spies.

to ftrangers, they fcarce utter a word

that is not told back again ; and they

ought to be upon their guard how they

fpeak their fentiments, as it has often hap-

pened that, without any intention to in-

jure them, what they have ſaid in certain

companies has been mifreprefented to go-

vernment : for, unfortunately, ſome people

here have learned juft Engliſh enough to

qualify them to make capital miſtakes,

when they relate fomething they have

heard an Engliſhman fay. There are cer-

tain licences in converfation that it is im-

poffible for a ftranger to comprehend

clearly;
03
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Police.

clearly ; even in French, one is not fure

to be perfectly well understood, as well for

this reafon, as that the Turinefe in general

fpeak French indifferently, and amongst

themſelves converſe conſtantly in Piedmon-

tefe ; which is fuch a wretched jargon,

that there never has been any book printed

in it, nor can it be wrote grammatically.

-It is not true, that the churches are

fanctuaries for robbers and murderers ; on

the contrary, they are no longer in fafety

there, than whilft an order is procuring

from the Archbishop, which order is never

refuſed, and then the foldiers ſeize them

and bring them to juftice. That the mo-

mentary afylum the churches offer them

is not quite difcouraged, may be accounted

for from various confiderations.

The Police is fo ftrict here, as to

prevent all riots of any confequence in

the streets ; for if three or four perfons

only feem to converfe together with ar-

dour,
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dour, or ſpeak louder than ordinary, the

Guet draws near, and if they perceive any

thing myfterious in their manner, or that

they cannot give a very good account of

themſelves, they are frequently taken into

cuftody from the fufpicion they had occa-

fioned. The wine houfes are never free

from emiffaries from the Police. Thus,

plotting of every kind, whether againſt

government or particulars, mutiny, rob-

bing, &c. is in a great meaſure prevented

by their vigilance. No diforderly women

are permitted to walk the ftreets. It is

not poffible any private affairs can pafs

in the family of an individual, which do

not ſpeedily reach the ears of the King.

The laquais de place are generally here

(as in Paris) in the pay of the Police,

and inform them of all they can difco-

ver in regard to the ftrangers whom they

ferve. Each aubergifte makes two re-

turns every night of the ftrangers lodged

The host of any public-houſe, inn, tavern, &c.

with0 4
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Relative

to the

theatre.

with them, their names, profeffions, coun-

try, &c.; and as far as they can gueſs, or

learn from laquais de place, couriers, poſ-

tilions, or voiturins, where they laft came

from, their bufinefs at Turin , and their

future deftination . One of theſe inform-

ing papers is carried to the Commandant of

the town, the other to the Lieutenant de

police, by a perſon whoſe bufinefs it is to

call for the fame, nightly, at each auberge :

by ten of the clock next morning the King

has all theſe returns. They are particu-

larly watchful of French travellers .

The theatre is under great reſtrictions from

the police. Before an opera is to be per-

formed, the King himſelf takes the pains

to read it over, and to eraſe every line that

can admit of an indecent or double mean

ing (although I believe the Serious opera
is

generally thought very decent). This at-

tention is particularly paid to the theatre,

on account of the morals of the Royal fa-

mily. The King never goes to the Comic

opera,
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opera, nor permits any of his own family to

go thither. The Princeſs of Carignan only

frequents that theatre.-Alſo in regard to

the dances, as the Italian tafte is more in-

clined to the grotefque than the ferious,

the danfeuſes jump very high, and kick up

their heels in a more furpriſing than grace-

ful manner ; but if their attitudes happen

to become unguarded, they have a ſharp re-

primand from the police. The delicate

Zamperini, after her return from England,

expreffed too much licentioufneſs in her

action and manner, for which ſhe had an

immediate order from the Dutcheſs ofS―y,

to quit at once thoſe airs ; which La Sig-

nora inftantly obeyed.-The black drawers

worn by the danſeuſes have a very diſguſt-

ing appearance.
***

The King is thought to bethe best ocono- State -

miſt in the world. M had it from good

authority, that he always keeps by him, in

his ftrong box, nine hundred thouſand

Piedmontefe livres. Although the fum is

not

conomy.
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not large, yet there are Princes of much

more confiderable revenues, who, after all

the current expences of the year, &c. are

paid, do not find as much remaining to

difpofe of at pleaſure †.

There has been no Secretary of State for

many years paſt. The poor old Chevalier

R-b-i, Miniftrepourles affaires etrangeres,

does all the bufinefs of that office, as well

as of his own, upon an appointment of

about 300 l, per annum (Engliſh money) ;

nor has there been any Governor of Turin

for ten or twelve years paſt, ſince the de-

ceaſe of the Marquis Tane, who was the

laft ; for the prefent Count Tane (who is

a very genteel and polite old gentleman) is

only Commandant : formerly they were fe-

parate employments, but now, being com-

bined in one, they are leſs expenſive to

government,

+ M―― has been aſſured, that the K-g's revenue is not

lefs than 30 millions of Piedmontefe livres.

His
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His Mykeeps in his own hands

the great farm, or plantation, of tobacco,

near Turin, confifting of above five hun-

dred acres, and by which he profits confi-

derably ; he has alfo very fine farms near

and at a diftance from the town, of which

he likewife receives the immediate profit.

The cavalry in time of peace are but Troops .

in part mounted, half of each troop being

on foot ; and though his eſtabliſhment is

for feyenteen thousand, he has ſcarce at

this time twelve thouſand men in array.

This faves him a great deal of money.

The pay ofan Enfign is but 500 livres per

annum, a Captain 1200. There have been

four or five confiderable employments kept

vacant for fome years paft, from no other

motive (as M― has been affured) than

that ofœconomy. Thereftill remains ofthe

debt contracted in the late war, 42 millions

and a half of Piedmontefe livres ; forwhich

his Majefty pays annually 2 million and a

half intereſt and expences. The conqueſts,

or
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or Païs conquis as they are here called, -ac-

corded to the K- by a former peace, in-

creaſe his revenue about 2 millions and one

quarter, fo that they yield him nearly fuffi-

cient to pay the intereſt of his debt. Monf.

R-b-i fays, the debt may be liquidated

in time by parfimony, but the above in-

creaſe of revenue will be permanent : he

alfo afferted, that the K- could arm, and

even maintain 50,000 men in time ofwar;

which is doing more in proportion to his

revenue, than can any other Prince in Eu-

rope. But it is doubtful whether or not

the above may be depended on, as M-

has been confidently affured, that it would

be with the utmoft difficulty fo great an

army could be maintained for even two

campaigns, by his Sardinian Majefty alone,

without the aid of foreign fubfidies.-The

taxes amount to nearly a fifth of the na-

tional income ; that is, of the value of the

lands.

The
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Table.

The K-'s Table is plentiful, but plain; King's

rien de trop recherchée ; every article being

furniſhed by purveyors ‡, at a moderate

rate ; which purveyors enjoy fome privi-

leges, as felling the furplus of the provi-

fions brought in for the K-g [but not

dreffed] . What remains from the K-'s

table is ferved to the Lords and Ladies of

the Bed-chamber in waiting, and from

them down to the Equerries, Pages, Office,

the military Guard de corps, & c. &c. I

think the whole Royal family eat together,

and dine very early.

Employments at the court of Turin Employ-

are eſteemed rather as giving confidera-

tion, and precedence, than for their pecu-

niary value : the appointment is not fuffi-,

cient to ſupport the rank with any tolerable

degree of decency. The equerryfhip to the

P―ce ofC― n, joined to a company of

↑ Within a certain diftance round Turin, the game is

Royal property ; and here it is the purveyors provide for the

K-'s table.

grenadiers

ments.
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Politics.

grenadiers in one of the regiments ofguards,

yielded the gentleman who had them but

L. 150 English per annum. The Chevalier

R-b-i, whom I mentioned before, has

ſerved the K― with the utmoſt fidelity full

forty years ; his honefty and honour is

proved by his neceffitous circumftances ; for,

would you believe it ? although quite worn

out with age and infirmities, he walks on

foot, not being able to afford an equipage.

The K does not feem to relish the

marriage now upon the tapis, between his

eldeft grand-daughter and the Comte de

P― ce ; he foreſees, that if it takes place,

there will be no farther room for any ag-

grandizement of the houſe of S—v—y;

particularly whilft the family compact, and

the prefent union of the houſes of Auſtria

and Bourbon remain in force. Yet, if he

does not make the match, where can he

extend himſelf; neither on the fide of

Milan, Genoa, nor France. In ſhort, there

feems little elſe for him to do in good po-

licy,
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licy, than to live in peace with the whole

world, and reft fatisfied with the new ad-

ditional acquifitions lately guaranteed to

him. A courtier, fpeaking of the intended

marriage, faid, If it takes place, the houſe

ofSy will have nothing to do in fu-

ture, but to fit down quietly & plantée des

choux : a ſtate of inactivity little fuited to

the enterpriſing ſpirit and moderate poffef-

fions ofthis family.

houfehold

The D ofSy is allowed 22,000 R-

livrés per annum only for pocket-money (for expences.

the K- paysthe wages and maintenance of

all the fervants, horfes, &c. of all the R-1

Fy) ; the greater part of which allow-

ance he lays out in beautifying the gar-

dens of Mont Callier.

The Jews pay heavy impofitions for per- Jews.

miffion to trade ; they are obliged to wear

a badge to diftinguish them from other

people, a bit of yellow filk, faſtened to one

of their button-holes. Many ofthem, con-

fcious ofthe difgrace of being thus marked,

pay
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Beautify-

ingthe

town.

Silk-

worms.

pay the K an annual fine, to be per-

mitted to wear it out of fight... aa M.

*

No inhabitant can rebuild or repair his

houfe at Turin, but according to the great

general plan laid down for the improve-

ment of the town ; either he muſt con-

form to the plan, or fell to thoſe who

will. La rue de Dora Groffa, which is

feen from the palace, being narrow and

irregular, the K-, in order to forward

his intentions, has exempted the houſes

therein from being liable to feizure, or

fale for debt. This muft foon anfwer the

end propofed ; feveral houſes are already

begun to be rebuilt. Thus muft this city

daily increaſe in the beauty and propor-

tion of its ftructures.- -By ordinance, it

is prohibited to breed or keep filk- worms

in the town, on account of their ſmell

being noxious to health ; but great encou

ragement is given for their increaſe in the

country about Turin, where they thrive

prodigiously. A good mulberry-tree will

let

8
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let from three to nine livres per annum ; fix

is a common price, when in a moderate

ftate of perfection or maturity.

"

-

The

water meadows about Turin are fo en-

riched by their manner of dreffing, that

they yield three, and fometimes four

crops a year. No fubject dares to cut

down an elm tree in Piedmont, with-

out the King's permiffion ; that wood

being ſcarce, and neceffary for the carriages

of cannon ; and the King takes them for

that, and for other purpoſes (they ſay), pay-

ing for them but moderately. The roads

are (no doubt) admirable near Turin; but Roads .

in Englandthey can never be as good as

thofe under defpotic governments, private

property with us being facred and valuable

by its fecurity ; once give up our liberty,

and we ſhall have excellent ftraight roads ;

for the monarch may command his high-

way to be carried through the bed-chamber

any individual, fhould it happen to im-

pede his intention .

of

VOL. I. P The
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Contra-

band.

Duelling.

The Contraband is well attended to herë.

The K-'s own coach is not exempted from

being fearched ; who then can object to the

ftricteft fcrutiny, when his Myhim-

felf fubmits to the examination of the of-

ficers ofthe Douane ?

No publication is allowed of here that

might tend to give infight into the reve-

nues, government, or policy of this coun-

try; this caution excites curiofity, and ac-

counts for their being more inquired into

and fifted, than the affairs of other coun-

tries, where there is lefs myſtery. There

are now living, at the court of Turin, three

men, who are particularly esteemed for

their abilities, but who are already advan-

ced in years ; Comte Chiro, Grand Chancel-

lor, aged 70 ; Chevalier Riberti, alfo 70 ;

and Comte Brea, about 50.

Duels are not frequent ; but when they

happen, they fight with ferocity, and an

obftinacy that ſhocks humanity. The ge-

neral place of appointment is a little iſland,

formed
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1

formed by the Po, juft within what is

called the Port da Po. It is but fix months

fince a duel was fought there between two

very confiderable men of this country ; one

was left dead, the other died foon after of

his wounds **

Many ofthe manufactures of Turin are King's

•

carried on for the King's account, as to-

bacco, falt, bottles, lead, fhot. All the

falt comes from Sardinia ; every head of

a family is obliged to take eight pounds

yearly for each individual of his family

who has paffed his 17th year, for each

cow or ox two, for every hog four, at

four fols the pound : if he happens to want

more, he has it at half that price. The

farmers here give their cattle falt at cer-

tain feafons, which certainly fucceeds

extremely well, it being impoffible to fee

finer cattle of every kind than in this

country. The oxen and cows are al-

moft quite white, fometimes they are

fhadedP 2

Farms
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Salt-

Springs.

fhaded with grey and brown in a moſt

beautiful manner, and have remarkably

pretty faces with pencilled eye-brows.--

There is fcarce a table at Turin where a

foup made of veal, ſerved with the boullie,

is not a conftant diſh ; and frequently veal

repeated again at the fame repaft, in ſome

other manner ; for it is a piece of policy

here, to cry down the beef as unwholeſome

(although as fine as any in London), in

order to perfuade the people to confume

the veal, the full-grown oxen being drove

to Genoa, where they yield a better price

than in the Turin market.-There are

fome falt-fprings in Savoy, of which the

K- has the entire profit ; he diſpoſes of

their whole produce to the Switzers. It is

much better than that of Sardinia, which

he fells to his own fubjects ; the other, by

being fold in Switzerland, prevents a con-

traband trade, and brings their money into

his own country ; and the falt of Sardinia

ftands
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ftands him in but one fol for ten pounds.

His bottles are very ill made, particularly

brittle, yet they are fold at eight fols each.

Notwithſtanding all theſe littleneffes, the Peafants.

peaſants of Piedmont are rich and happy ;

they pay no dixiemes, vintiemes, nor taille,

as in France. They can afford to live plen-

tifully ; have cattle in abundance, as well

as implements of huſbandry, to carry on

theiragriculture, and are well-dreffed in filk

lesjours defête, or holidays. The univerſal

ornament of their women is a necklace of

five or fix rows ofgold beads , pretty large,

with a crofs, and ear-rings of the fame

metal, which generally coft them from

three to fix hundred livres of Piedmont,

and fometimes more. Every married paï-

fanne is decorated with thefe ornaments,

more or leſs expenſive, according to their

means.

The Bourgeoifié are rich, and very Bour-

geoiné.

well dreffed ; the nobleffe never appear of

P 3 their
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their fociety, but are totally feparate from

them , let them be ever fo confiderable in

their trade, &c. The late King would

take nothing from the report of others.

but examined all in perfon, from the moſt

important tranfactions of his firſt ſubjects,

down to the minutie of the loweſt peaſants

who fupply the markets, in order to be

fatisfied how far juftice was done by thoſe

entrufted with the execution of the laws,

and whether he was himſelf impofed upon

by his own purveyors. But the preſent

Nables. King pays more attention to his Nobles,

places much confidence in the reports made

him by his Courtiers, and is confequently

leſs popular amongſt the lower claffes of

people than his father. However, he treads

in the fteps of his predeceffor, in one re-

ſpect, very cloſely. A mortal averfion to

what is called by connoiffeurs, le nud ; as

three fine antique ftatues here bear witneſs,

an Adonis, a Satyr, and I think the third a

Hercules.
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Hercules. The late King, as I mentioned

to you before, had fhewed his fenfe of de-

cency at the expence of Guido's Venuſes.

tion as to

office.

Upon the arrival of the poft, the letters Precau-

are immediately carried to the minifters of the poft-

ſtate, who open, read, and fend them back

to the poft-office, with permiffion for their

delivery to the foreign miniſters and others

according to their addreffes. Nor does it

unfrequently happen that they are de-

tained until certain couriers are diſpatched

with letters ofimportance, which ſometimes

occafions a delay of three or four hours.

The expreſs fent by the minifter muſt ne-

ceffarily get the ftart ofthe earlieſt that can

be procured by any ambaſſador or foreign

minifter; particularly as no courier or other

perfon can have poft-horfes without an

order from the commandant . Certainly

thefe may be deemed very political mea-

fures.

P 4 The
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Inquifi-

tion .

The Inquifition is under excellent regu-

lation ; for the preſent King finding great

abufes had crept into this holy repofitory,

fuch as the feizing and conveying away

people upon various trifling pretences, often

ſuggeſted by private pique and reſentment;

and this holy office having been known to

employ its power to gallante purpoſes : theſe

and the like abuſes have brought this court

into fuch abhorrence with the King and

people, that no perfon can now be im-.

prifoned by order of the Inquifitors, until

the matter has been made known to his

Majefty ; upon which, one or more ofthe

Privy-counsellors are commiffioned to ex-

amine the prifoner in perfon ; which done,

they make their report to the King, and

the prifoner is never given up to the

mercy of the holy office, until the matter

has been thoroughly fifted to the bottom.

In the caſe of giving him up, the
delinquent

muſt have been proved guilty (almoſt to con-

viction)
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viction) of blaſphemy, or fome other hei-

nousoffence againſt Heaven ; when even the

degree of his puniſhment muſt be ſpecified

to his Majefty. No man muſt ſuffer death

in the prifons of the Inquifition. Thus,

fince the power of the holy fiends has been

fo contracted by the King, and that they

have been forbid to meddle in any degree

with temporal matters, their dungeons are

almoſt tenantleſs ; as people are grown too

wary in theſe days to expoſe themſelves to

the fnares of Inquifitors, for any opinions

they may entertain in regard to matters of

faith.

Breaking

wheel.

The puniſhment of breaking upon the

wheel is quite new at Turin ; it takes place upon the

this year, 1770, and never has been prac-

tifed before in this country.

The Order of St. Maurice exacts four ge-

nerations of Nobility on each fide. By their

vow they devote themſelves particularly to

the Virgin Mary and the Pope ; cannot

marrya fecond wife, nor a widow, without

St. Mau-

rice, Or.
der of.

a dif-
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f

Monts

Ferrat,

natural

curiofities.

a difpenfation from the Holy See. They

are a charitable community, are rich, and

maintain a church and hofpital in this city.

There are mountains near Turin, known

bythename of Monts Ferratts. That moun-

tain called LittleMont Ferratt abounds with

petrifactions, cryftallizations, and other

natural curiofities ; I have feen mushrooms

(fome very large) petrified, whofe combs

were not the leaft injured : their fubftance

is fparry when broke. Sea-fhells , fea-fiſh,

&c. are found here alfo in great abundance,

although full thirty leagues diſtant from

the fea. At about eight leagues from Tu-

rin, in the river Dora, the peaſants find gold

very pure amongft the fands, which, when

refined, is equal in beauty and value to

that of Sequins ; but they do not find

enough in a day to make it worth their

while to apply themſelves entirely to this

reſearch, as the price of their labour by

theday, for cultivating theground, amounts

to more than the value of the quantity of

gold

1
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gold they find. However, I recollect,

that in the road to Sufa, we choſe to walk

down the mountain, and were met by a

drove of mules loaded with ſmall cafks ;

we afked the mule-drivers what they con-

tained, who replied, mineralé ; upon de-

manding an explanation, they faid it was

the minerale that contained the gold. I

ſuppoſe it was fand impregnated with the

ore ; but you can rarely obtain a fatisfac-

tory anſwer to any queftion from this fort

of people. A natural brutality, mixed

with an unfurmountable conceit, is the

conftant companion of ignorance . Theſe

muleteers, whofe narrow minds and ideas.

are contracted to the mere conveyance of

mineralé from the river Dora, on the

backs of their mules, to Turin, looked

upon us as monfters, becauſe we did not

comprehend their particular fenſe of mi-

neralé. Men, by being much oppreffed in

defpotic governments, orby being rendered

too poor, may become fo brutified as to feem

of as different a ſpecies from many human

creatures,
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creatures, as the man-tiger from them. But

I forget, we muſt have our trunks packed

up, for we go to-morrow, and I have taken

leave of every body a day fooner than I

fhould otherwife have done, in order to

throw my notes and obfervations upon

paper as I could : fo excufe the want of or-

der ; their conformity to truth, according

to the beſt information I could procure,

pleads for them. Adieu ; the evening pro-

mifes a fine day to-morrowfor our journey.

Mfends you the inclofed account

of the famous battle of the Affietta, of

which have heard fo much, that you

may convince ****
*. To you

you

I need only ſay that he is fatisfied of its

authenticity.
You will fee from whom

he had his information.

Thefamous action of the Affietta, the defeat

of theFrench army, anddeath of its com-

mander, the Count of Belleifle.

A little farther on, upon the Turin fide

of the Grand Croix, the mountain called

the
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the Affietta, preſents itſelf nearly at the

diſtance of about two leagues upon your

right, rendered famous by the entire

defeat of the French army, invading

the Sardinian territories, under the com-

mand of the Count de Belleifle, brother to

the Marefchal of that name, then at the

head of the French cabinet. Voltaire in

particular, and other writers, having made

grofs miſtakes, or wilful miſrepreſentations

of this important action, I was glad of an

opportunity of procuring an exact detail of

it, which I have juſt had from the mouth of

an officer now of confiderable rank, both

in the military ſervice and at the court of

his Sardinian Majefty, whothen command-

ed the firſt grenadier company of the Pied-

montefe guards ; his relation has been

confirmed to me in all its circumftances

by the prefent governor of Turin, who

fought at the head of the above regiment

upon that day.

5
The
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The French army commanded by Bel-

leifle compoſed forty-eight battalions, the

army of Piedmont thirteen only, three Ger-

man regiments included. The Sardinian

troops had taken that ground about three

weeks before, and raiſed in their front a

ftrong parapet of dry ftone-wall, whofe

outward face might be about nine feet in

height, ftrengthened behind with earth

and fafcines, to a proportionate folidity ;

fupported with batteries and lined with

their infantry. Againft this work the

French army advanced in three columns.

The extentofthe Piedmontefe lines was near

two leagues ; they were obliged to take this

compaſs to prevent the enemy from wind-

ing round their flanks ; a confiderable ex-

tent offront for fo fmall a force. Belleifle's

army formed three different attacks at the

fame moment, with their wonted vivacity,

to weaken and diſtract the enemy's refift-

The next in command to Belleifleance.

2
opened
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opened the action, the ground upon that

quarter being equal and practicable, even

to the breaft-work, at the foot of which

he fell... 24

The regiment of Piedmonteſe guards

oppofed to this attack, withheld their fire

until the enemy was within twenty-five

paces ofthem. Upon the other two quar-

ters the French troops, obliged to ſtruggle

with fharp and rude acclivities, unprotected

by cannon, were pushed back with a mile-

rable flaughter. No want of ammunition,

as has been falfely afferted, prevailed in the

army of Piedmont , nor was there a fingle

pallifadoe in their camp, nor upon their

works ; though Voltaire maintains the

contrary, who ought to have had better

information, declaring that many of the

French foldiers, grievously wounded upon

the parapet, were feen attempting to tear

up the pallifadoes with their teeth. The

Count de Belleifle led on in perfon the fe-

cond
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cond general aſſault, and was faced by the

Piedmonteſe guards. Theſe received the

enemy as before, with a cloſe and effec-

tive fire, followed by vollies of ſtones,

which increaſed the miſchief of their ſmall

arms ; but this was more particularly the

cafe at the other two attacks, where the

Piedmonteſe rolled down huge fragments

of rocks upon their advancing battalions,

that had been made faft with ropes to ftakes

placed within-fide their parapet-walls, which

when tore up, or cut away, let looſe their

charge upon the enemy, embarraſſed in dan-

gerous defiles or ftruggling with difficult

afcents, thereby forcing their ranks back,

oneupon the other, and throwing the whole

into irreparable diforder. It is not true

(as has been afferted) that Belleifle had at-

tempted to mount the parapet ; nor was a

man of his whole army, one fingle gre-

nadier excepted, feen upon the top of it,

and he was inftantly ſhot dead.

C

The
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The French battalions moved on to the

third and fourth attacks without order,

courage or difcipline ; tottering and ftum-

bling forwards like men ftunned and blinded,

who knew not whither they were going,

nor what they were about ; fresh regiments

preffed forward to fupply freſh flaughter,

Their officers, who were heard to exhort

and
encourage their advancing

, fuffered

prodigiously
in proportion

to their numbers.

They had no cannon , no faſcines , fand-bags,

ladders, or other implements
neceffary for

fuch an attempt ; a ftrange and unmilitary

overfight. Their firft attack was made

with great noife and tumult ; hollowing

out to the Piedmontefe
, that they ſhould

be foon within their works ; but never

made any other than a feeble, diſtracted,

and ill-fupported
fire, from the death of

Belleifle (who fell about thirty yards from

the parapet, by a fhot through the breaſt)

juft in that anxious moment whilſt all

In his pockets werewas in fufpenfe.

VOL. I.
e

found
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<

found plans and difpofitions for the af

fault of Exiles and other fortreffes of

his Sardinian Majefty, drawn by his chief

engineer ; alfo a letter to his miſtreſs,

fealed and directed, that no time might

be loft in acquainting her of his having

entirely defeated the enemy, with great

rout and flaughter, and obtained a com-

plete victory. His pocket-book contained

alfo feveral letters from that lady, full of

paffion, tendernefs, and affection ; where-

in ſhe adviſes him to menage (to take care

of) himſelf for the fake of his brother,

his country, and herſelf. She appeared to

be a married woman, and of the firſt rank,

from the names, circumftances, and coteries

mentioned in her letters. Thispocket-book,

which fell into the hands of the foldiery,

was applied for by letter from the French

miniftry to the Sardinian court the year

following, and was confequently reſtored.

The Count of St. Sebaſtian, Lieutenant-

colonel ofthe guards of Piedmont, received

orders
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orders from the Count de B (now

Commandant of the citadel of Turin, then

at the head of the Sardinian army, who,

from an eminence in the center of his lines,

ſaw preparations for the fecond attack, mak-

ing by Belleiſle in perfon) to rejoin him in-

ftantly, left his regiment and the troops with

him might be cut off, fhould the French

fucceed in piercing his works at any one

of the different attacks : but that gallant

officer refuſed to obey, (foreſeeing that his

giving way would only re-animate the ene-

my's hopes, and encourage a perfeverance

that might be attended with fatal confe-

quences to this little army) ftood his ground

like a good foldier, gave his orders with

temper and preſence of mind, and thereby

contributed in a great meaſure to this moft

important victory. This brave man, who

riſked at once both life and reputation, by

difobeying the orders of his general, was

rewarded with a penſion of 50 L Sterling

per

. 1
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per Annum ; fuch is the prefent King's

œconomy.

LETTER XII.

Gambetta, October 25th

HERE are we to lie this night ; the rea

fon we cannot reach Afti, and much

lefs Aleffandria, is, that this is the poſt-road

(but it has been newly made, in order to

avoid a ſteep mountain) and is extremely

bad at preſent ; being one continued flough,

like parts of Glouceſterſhire, for twenty

miles together, which we have been plough-

ing through for five hours ; fo that we

cannot get to Genoa until after to-mor-

row. Before we quitted Turin, we got

an order from Count Tane for the cambia-

tura, which itſeems can convey us no further

than Aleſſandria ; it is dear enough, though

a third cheaper than the poft ; coſts, us

by
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by ordinance eleven Piedmontefe livres for

five miles ; that is, nine livres for four

horfes, and a livre a-piece for the pofti-

lions ; but it is cuftomary to give them

fomething more. From Aleffandria for-

ward, the expence of pofting is ten livres,

and thirty fols a- piece to each poſtilion for

one poft. I have not mentioned the cou-

rier's bidet, as that, as ufual, is charged over

and above. This has been a tireſome day's

journey, affording no fort of entertainment.

Good-night. Our inn is as wretched as the

obfcurity of the place befpeaks.

LETTER XIII.

Novi, October 26th.

AFTER almoft as dull a day's journey

as yeſterday, we have fafely reached

Novi, and are ſtill thirty-two miles from

Genoa. We have been obliged to come by

croſs-roads, the great road being rendered

impaffable by the heavy falls of rain for

Q3
fome
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Aleffan-

dria.

River La-

bor-mia.

Bark.

ſome days paſt. From Gambetta to Alef-

fandri we drove through a deep fand the

whole way ; but from this laſt place hither,

the road has been tolerably good. As to

the face of the country, I have nothing

at all to ſay in its favour.

Aleffandria is a large ftraggling town,

and ſeems thinly inhabited . We paffed

by one houſe, the architecture of which is

in a very good tafte. There is alfo a

theatre, but not worth feeing ; nor does

this town afford any thing to gratify the

curiofity of a traveller. It is fituated on the

river Tanaro. The country from thence

to this place is thickly covered with vines,

(corn growing between) which are not cul-

tivated and dreffed with the fame care as

in Burgundy, the Orléanois, and moſt parts

of France.

We çroffed the river called Labor-mia in

a bark, or rather upon a raft ; for it is not

neceffary to get out of the carriage . The

poftilions driye over planks, till they
€

have
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have got the carriage on the raft, do

not give themſelves the trouble to get off

their horſes, and when arrived at the

other fide, they drive out again in the ſame

manner. I forgot to tell you, that we pur-

chaſed at Turin a four-wheeled carriage,

ftout, and fit for our journey, with ſeveral

conveniencies belonging to it, for travel-

ling.

This town [Novi ] is pretty confider- Novi.

able, the outfides of fome of the houſes,

which have been painted, feem, by what

remains, to have been tolerably executed.

The inn is not very bad. Curtains to beds

is a luxury unknown in this country, and

our hoft affures us we fhall find none at

Genoa. I in vain attempted to perfuade

him to nail up fomething by way of a cur-

tain ; but, unfortunately, he had a reſpect

for the bed which he deftined us, that

nothing could prevail upon him to fore-

go. A great coat of arms adorning the

head-board, and which fhewed it had be-

Q4 longed
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longed to fome familia nobili, feemed to be

the cauſe of his veneration. However, as

foon as he had left the room, I endeavoured

to turn the high and projecting parts, the

coronets and ſupporters, to fome uſe ; for

the weather is very ſharp, and there blows

a cold wind. You would have laughed,

had you feen my curtains, compoſed of

neck-handkerchiefs and pelices. However,

this contrivance was better than no cur-

tains. Adieu, till to-morrow evening,

when I hope we ſhall have reached Genoa,

>

LETTER XIV.

Genoa, October 27th.

WEare fafely arrived, and lodged at

the poſt-houſe, the beſt inn at Ge-

noa, and very near the famous church of

the Annonciata. This day's journey has

been fatiguing enough, although we got

here by dinner-time, and did not quit Novi

till about nine o'clock. Our road has lain

entirely
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entirely amongſt mountains . Moft of

them under cloſe cultivation, particularly

about Gavi, a ſtrong fortress of the Ge- Gavi.

noefe, from whence there is a very fine

proſpect. The road lies under it, and the

deſcent is extremely rapid ; the town

ftands below the fortrefs. In the bottom

appears a torrent called Lemo ; we paff-

ed through the village now called Vol- Voltagio.

tagio, which was the ancient capital of a

people of Liguria, known formerly by the

appellation of Veituria. This place is

twenty miles from Genoa, and fix from

the Buchetta ; namely, from the fummit of

the Appenine. The road over the Appe-

nine and the defcent is all paved. This

great mountain affords nothing entertain-

ing or beautiful. The pavement is ex-

ceedingly rough, in many places very ra-

pid, and the appearance of the mountain

on all fides dreary and bleak. Having

paffed the Buchetta, we came to a village

called
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Campo-

marone.

Polcever-

ra.

called Campomarone, from the great quanti-

ties of Spaniſh chefnut-trees which abound

here. It is fituated eight miles from Ge-

noa, and affords a tolerable inn, called Della

Rofa. Herethe houſes are all covered with

flate, and the tables made of the fame

material, called lavagna, of which there

is a great quarry about twenty-five miles

diftant from Genoa.

About three miles from Genoa you are

obliged to traverſe a kind of valley, which

is in reality the bed of a river called

Polceverra. This bed is a moſt diſagree-

able morfel to contend with ; water finds its

way here and there , in many different

channels, which form narrow rivers, ne-

ceffary to be croffed frequently : there is

no fixed road, the river changing its courſe

continually ; and when the waters are out,

travellers are obliged to wait for three or

four days, till they are fufficiently retired,

The whole furface is covered unequally

with looſe ſtones and pebbles, and the jolts

and
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and fhocks were fo violent that I expected

the carriage or wheels to break. However,

we got acroſs ſafely, and without the leaft

accident. There are feveral veftiges of

bridges, the arches ftanding, fome entire,

others partly in ruins, where they have in

vain endeavoured to make the road more

convenient ; but the violence and fudden

fwellings of this river, have rendered all

their labour hitherto ineffectual. This val-

ley is ſkirted on the right and left by many

beautiful country-houſes, and terminated,

as it were, at one end, by a great bridge,

called Cornigliano, compoſed ofnine arches, Cornigli-

and is of fufficient extent to refift the over- bridge.

ano

flowings of the river. It appears well in

prófpect. Farther on, the fea and the pa-

lace Durazzo are clearly diſcernible ; but the

poft-road does not pafs over the bridge ; it

turns to the left, and leads to Genoa bythe Genoa.

magnificent ſuburb of St. Pietro d'Arena *.

The poſt-mafters obliged us to take fix horfes for our

carriage, when we had reached half-way from Novi to Genoa,

for the remainder of the journey.

5
You
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You mayfuppofe, I have ſeen nothing as yet

of Genoa, but from the windows ofthe inn.

The town feems much alive, and thickly

peopled, without noife or riot. The wo-

men's dress is fine, but fingular, I mean the

Bourgeoife, for I have ſeen no noble ladies

pafs by their heads are wrapped up in a

piece of printed cotton, which looks like a

counterpane ; reaches down to their waſtes,

and rolling it round them, they fold their

arms over the ends, bringing it fo clofe toge

therbefore, that ſcarce any part oftheir faces

canbefeen. They have ftrait-bodied gowns

with very long trains of rich fattins, da-

mafks, &c. thefe they do not give them-

felves the trouble to hold out of the dirt ;

fo their tails ſweep up all the ordure of the

ftreets. This cuftom is, I prefume, a pre-

tence to magnificence. They generally wear

longaprons offine mullintrimmed with lace.

The poorer fort of women and païfannes

are wretchedly clothed ; they wear a pet-

ticoat of woollen, or ftriped linen, with a

corfet ;

3
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corſet ; their heads are quite naked, the hair

of the chignion rolled round and round at

the top of the back of the head, and ſeve-

ral pewter bodkins, as long as ſkewers,

ftuck through it by way of ornament.

Our hoft kindly advertiſes me, that the poſt

is going out. You fee I do not neglect to

feize every opportunity ofwriting. Adieu.

You fhall hear from me again, as ſoon as

I can collect fufficient materials to form

(I hope) a more entertaining letter. I re-

main, as always, &c.

P.S. We have had no trouble with the

cuſtom-houſe officers ; for a ſmall confide-

ration they cheerfully let us paſs without

any difficulty, on M-'s affuring them we

had nothing ſeizable. Our name has been

fent to the Doge. This cuftom is what all

ftrangers must comply with.
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I

LETTER XV.

Genoa, Nov. 5th, 1770.

Have been confined to my bed two

days, with a rheumatic pain in my

cheek, and a bad cold ; M- has had

a blood-ſhot eye, which has been extremely

troubleſome to him ; but at preſent we are
;.

both pretty well recovered. I fo dreaded

being confined by illneſs, and conſequently

detained here longer than agreeable to us,

that I determined to apply an outward re-

medy to my cheek of ſpirit of guaiacum,

and to take it inwardly at the fame time ;

that by giving the rheumatifm no quarter,

I hope to have routed the enemy fo

that he ſhall not be able to rally again.

For this purpoſe, I fent to an apothecary

for the above drug when it was brought

me, it appeared fo unlike, in colour and

confiftency, to the guaiacum I had feen.

in England, that I feared he had made

fome miſtake ; fo I fent for him : he came

preſently
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preſently after ; I was in bed, and my

curtains drawn, and M- had him

into the room . Upon feeing a handker-

chief tied over his eye, he concluded him

the patient who had fent for guaiacum ;

and as I fuppoſe he had been already

informed by the fervants that we had

queftioned the quality of his drug, he

with great vehemence, and violent action,

cried out, on entering the room, Buono,

buono pergli occhi, bifognafrottare frottare.

Finding M did not inftantly comply

with his preſcription , he changed his note

fromfrottare to avalare. I laughed ſo much

in my bed, that I could not ſpeak ; as for

M-- he was too much charmed with the

apothecary's error to attempt undeceiving

him for fome moments ; at laſt he aſked

him gravely, whether it was equally effica-

cious for a rheumatic pain, as for a blood-

fhot eye. He readily affented ; and had

we added any other malady, he would, no

doubt, have perfifted inthe fame remedy. In

fhort,

1
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fhort, with him, ſpirit of guaiacum was the

Grand elixir. But his wretchedneſs and

poverty, or avarice, was fuch, that all his

ardour proceeded from the fear of his not

difpofing of his drug, as he demanded 24

fols for a ſmall phial half full. This man,

in appearance, was the counterpart of

Shakeſpear's apothecary ; and had he been

of Mantua, I fhould have concluded him

a lineal defcendant of that caitiff wretch,

whofe tattered weeds and overwhelming

brows, &c.' However, upon inquiry, find-

ing his drug to be really fome preparation

of guaiacum, I ſpread it over my cheek,

and in half an hour it gave me eaſe ;

but it was fo ftrong, that had it been

applied to the eyes, I fuppofe M

would never have feen more. He is per-

fectly recovered by ufing plantain-water

and tutty.

There is fomething very fhocking in

being ferved entirely by men, till cuſtom

and neceffity reconciles you in fome mea-

fure
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fure to it. There are no females to be ſeen

pences.

in an Italian inn. Our expences here are Inn ex-

a fequin a head per day * ; for this they

give us three or four diſhes, confiſting of

a foup, the fowl that has been boiled in it,

with or without rice, very indifferent

indeed ; a fry of liver and brains , or fome

fuch thing ; theſe are our ſtanding diſhes ;

befides which, they vary from one day to

another, pigeons a la crapodine, and fome-

times ragoued in oil ; partridges in fricando,

and with cabbage, &c.; but their conſtant

ufe of oil (which is feldom good) even

fometimes in their foups, is extremely

diſguſting to us. We may have roaſt

* The valet de chambre, who is our courier, about fix

livres per day ; laquais de louage, 40 fols each, and they find

themfelves . As the wine of the inn is not good, we have

any fort we chooſe, by the flak, from the noble families of

Doria, Balbis, Spinola, Durazzo, Grimaldi, &c. &c.; for

thefe nobles do not eſteem themſelves at all debaſedbyvending

a flaſk of wine, or a halfpenny worth of oil and vinegar, and

all forts of liquors by the glaſs . This is what one may call

tradingin a great ftyle. There is nothing a noble Genoefe

would not fell ; yet they fancy themſelves much fuperior in

rank to what is called the mercantile part of Genoa.

VOL. I. R meat
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meat if we chooſe it ; but their manner.

of roaſting is thus, after oiling the meat

with a feather, they fufpend it over a char-

coal fire, until it is become fo dry and

brittle as to admit of pulverifation . Fiſh

is rarely to be had, except upon les jours

maigre, when the galley flaves, chained two

and two together, cry it about the ſtreets ;

itgenerally confifts of oyfters, fhrimps, ſmall

flounders, and fprats . I have had theſe poor

creatures called up to the door, in order to

buy fromthem myſelf, not from a motive of

gluttony, but that our hoft might not make

a hard bargain with them. They wear a

kind of waiſtcoat and trowfers of flannel ;

their heads are bare, as are their legs and

feet. I intend to go on board the galleys

before we quit Genoa, when I ſhall be able

to give you a more exact deſcription of

them. The great ſcarcity of fish is not

owingto a want of abundance in the gulph,

but to a tax upon this article when expoſed

for fale in the markets, which raiſes the

price
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. price to the buyer above that of butchers

meat, although that is fold at twelve

and

fols the pound ; the Genoefe do not eat

much meat. The poorer fort eſpecially

live almoſt entirely upon chefnuts

macaroni. Bread is excellent here, but very

deart; the corn with which it is madecomes

from Sicily. The air is fo much warmer

at this place than at Turin, that we can-

not bear a fire in our apartment. Here

are great plenty of flowers, which are fold

extremely cheap, and come out of the gar-

dens in the environs of Genoa. Theſe

bouquets are compofed of rofes, carnations,

china-pinks, Catalonian jeffamin, violets ;

The chefnuts that Campo Maroni afford are excel-

lent, and have not that cloying ſweetneſs of thofe in England.

Water melons are in great plenty, and grapes ; but theſe are

not as yet quite ripe. Here are alſo green peas of a very

good kind ; the brocoli would be excellent, if the Italians

knew how to dreſs it.

+ Fourteen bakers work night and day the year round.

The price of rolls of the fize of thoſe called French rolls at

Bath, are dearer by a halfpenny than in that town.

R 2 the
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Genoa

Streets.

Palaces.

the green of lavender-cotton, dittany of

Crete, and a very aromatic fweet-ſcented

roſemary ; lavender in great plenty, and

knotted marjoram of an exquiſite ſmell.

I incloſe you the copies of our letters to

the families of Spinola, Balbis , and Du-

razzo, from the ambaffadrefs of Spain, and

France ; both thefe families are (un-

luckily) at Novi. This circumſtance

will, however, leave us at liberty to quit

the town when we have feen every thing

worth notice. Madama Balbis and Ma-

dama Durazzo have the character of be-

ing uncommonly polite to ftrangers ; the

former has diftinguished many English

by her obliging prejudices to that nation ;

the latter is ſuppoſed to be rather partial to

the French.

We are juſt returned from a walk about

the town. The Strada Nuova, and Strada

Balbi, are the wideft and beft ftreets. The

architecture of the palaces that adorn them

3
is
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is admirable, and would appear to much

greateradvantage was the area wider. This

circumftance must always be regretted by

the lovers of architecture, as it is impof-

fible for a fpectator to place himſelf in ſuch

a manner as to fee the fronts in a proper

point of view : the houfes are alſo ex-

tremely high. Although there is a profu-

fion of marble in this country, many of the

palaces are painted upon the outfide with

repreſentations of ruftic bafes, columns,

entablatures, frizes, &c. which ought to

have been executed in marble. Where this

painting is well preferved, it deceives at a

little diſtance, by a truth inthe perfpective.

The colours chiefly made ufe of, are not as

well chofen as I thinktheymight have been;

for inftance, that of Grimaldi is almoſt

black ; of Durazzo, yellow and white

others, fhades of green and a dirty brick-

duft red. The marble ornaments of moſt

of the door-cafes are magnificent, and in a

great ftyle of architecture. The famous

church
R 3

ན
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St. Siro

Church.

church of St. Siro is lined throughout

with marble ; this is the old cathedral,

remarkable for the councils held here,

and the plots formed for revolutions,

many of which have taken place accord-

ing to the hiftory of this city. It now

belongs to the convent of the Theatins.

This church is fo ornamented and gilt,

as to appear loaded, and encumbered, one

decoration hiding another.

is painted by Carloni, but

The cieling

indifferent-

In a chapelly, the colouring too yellow.

is a Nativity, by Cambiagi ; this picture

has but a ſmall degree of merit.- Return-

ing home in the duſk of the evening, we

paffed by a church ; perceiving it illuminat-

ed, we entered ; there we found a very con-

fiderable audience, and a fine band of mu-

fick. The altar was richly decked ; fifty-

four large wax tapers, in candleſticks of

filver about four feet high, were placed

pyramidically at its fides, and it was co-

vered with relicks, chefs of faints, gar-

lands
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lands of flowers, a magnificent fun, an-

gels, &c. in filver. The appearance

altogether was rather theatrical than re-

ligious ; the mufic good, and the fym-

phonies fo lively, that they ſeemed to me

to announce the entry of the ballet. I

could think of nothing but dancing ; and

had I not been fure I was in a church, I

ſhould have believed myſelf at the overture

of an opera : nor by the countenances and

manners of the congregation, could you

ſuppoſe they were affifting at a religious

ceremony. However, fuperftition is not

wanting ; the people who enter the church,

both male and female, drop down at once

upon their knees, bow their heads pro-

foundly, then feize the holy-water brush ,

and fprinkle and croſs themſelves with

great ardour, ftriking their breafts at the

fame time. I plainly perceived, that the

fair Genoefe knew how to unite gallantry

with devotion ; and that many of thoſe

ladies, who had been the moſt precife in

croffing
R 4
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croffing and fprinkling, had been no lefs

just to the hour of affignation . There is

more love in an Italian church than in a

French theatre. Many handfome women

affifted at this fpiritual concert, but they

do not owe their beauty entirely to Na-

ture ; their complexions are for the moft

part brown ; and have generally fine black

eyes , whofe fire they augment by rouge

(but not laid on in the French ftyle) ; the

Genoeſe endeavour to imitate Nature. They

turn to good account the great veils they

wrap their heads in, as they can orgner

with more privacy, by their artful manner

of half- concealing their faces. Some noble

ladies were there ; they wore a black

gauze hood pulled down ſo as to cover their

faces, but not conceal them.-I obſerved a

few pictures in this church, but the lamps

that were burning before them ſmoked

fo much, that I could not fee whether they

were good or bad. The fituation of this

town is fine ; it forms a great amphithe-

atre,
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atre, fcooped out as it were down to the fea.

Excepting the ftreets I mentioned, all the

others are extremely narrow*: I fhould alfo

except the Piazza del Annonciata, which is

tolerably large, where the coaches affemble

and wait ; alſo the Porto St. Thomafo, before

the palace ofP. Doria, is confiderableenough.

The houſes are flat roofed, and have either

a low parapet round the top ofthe wall, or

a balustrade, on which are placed flower-

pots, containing myrtles, Catalonia jeffa-

mine, and other odoriferous green-houſe

plants, which live out all the winter in this

mild climate : alſo, I obſerved feveral an-

nuals and perennials, as coxcombs, trico-

lors, cardinals, female balfamines , ftocks,

and wall-flowers ftill in perfection, with

the addition offome fine carnations. There

are light arbours, or what the French call

* Narrow fo as that, from the upper ſtories ofthe houſes,

two perfons leaning out of the oppofite windows might ſhake

hands acroſs.

Berceaus
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Berceaus of Treliffe, painted and fixed on

thefe flat roofs, over which they trail wood-

bine, jeffamine, gourd, &c. to protect them

from the heat of the fun, and the women

in fine weather pafs moft of their time on

the tops of their houſes, I mean the fimple

Bourgeoife ; for the noble ladies have mag-

nificent terraffes that communicate with their

apartments, andwhich are fhaded in the moſt

convenient manner, with filk awnings, and

alleys formed of orange and lemon- trees,

in tubs. We have deftined to-morrow for
-

feeing palaces and pictures. I fhall leave

the cuſtoms and manners of the Genoeſe

to my laſt letter from this place, in order

to be as full as I can upon thofe fubjects

We never let paſs an opportunity of pro-

curing information from thoſe we converſe

with, in order to compare and judge ofthe

truth by their differing or agreeing, upon

the fame matter, &c. Here are arrived

two Engliſh gentlemen of our acquaint-

ance
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ance * This has been a very

agreeable circumftance to us.

LETTER XVI.

November the 6th. -

Giacomo
Balbi Pa-

lace.
Marcelli-

no Maria
Balbi pa-

lace.

WE have vifited two palaces only ; the

days being ſhort, and the ſky over-

caft, it was not poffible to fee more pic-

tures than theſe contain, namely, that of

Giacomo Balbi, and the other (fituated in

the ſame ſtreet that bears their name) Mar-

cellino Maria Balbi . In both are a great

many paintings worthy the attention of

the curious ; but there are ſome few in the

firft, which I think Cochin fays more of

than they merit. One is a St. Sebaſtian,

large as Nature, by Vandyke ; it wants Vandyke.

life, is flat, and, I think, altogether, one of

the worſt pictures I have ſeen by the hand

of this great mafter.-Another, reprefent-

ing a poffeffed woman, two old men, and a

child ; but it is ſo very black, that I think

I could
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Tinto-

retto .

Lucca

Giordano.

I could fafely defy a connoiffeur to ſhew me

its merit.-A Refurrection, by Tintoretto.

The afcending figure very heavy, and poor-

ly attempted.-A wretched little picture,

(in my opinion) faid by Cochin to be une

Efquiffe finie de Rubens, and much com-

mended by him.- In the firſt faloon is a

large picture, by Lucca Giordano, repre-

fenting Diogenes feeking a man. There

are two incomparable faces in the group

that compofes this piece, and a dog, who,

putting himſelf in a poſture of defence be-

tween his maſter and Diogenes, fhews his

teeth to the latter.-A Magdalen, by An-

drea del Sarto, as they pretend ; but I was

fo ftupid as to miſtake it for a family por-

Vandyke. trait,-Two family portraits, by Vandyke,

large as life, of a fenator of Genoa and his

wife ; they are very good, but reſemble

each other fo ftrongly, that I was on the

point of crowning one fottife with another,

by aſking the Conceirge whether they were

not brother and fifter.-Two large land-

Andrea

del Sarto.

fcapes,
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fcapes, by Rubens. He has placed the Rubens,

point of view fo high, as to diſcover a
"

greater extent of profpect than can ge-

nerally be ſeen in Nature. One means

to reprefent a flat country ; in the other,

is a rainbow, which by its weight, and

want of glow in the colouring, falls very

ſhort of its brilliant original.-A picture of

Dives and Lazarus, faid to be by Jacopo Jacopo

Baffano.-A Cardinal in converfation with

Luther and Calvin ; a very fine picture ;

the keeping admirable, and the perfonages

wonderfully natural. It appears to be the

production of Gulio Romano ; but the Con- Gulio

ceirge attributes it to Sebaſtien del Piambo.

There is a fly fo well painted on this pic-

ture, that ſtrangers always attempt to brufh

it off, although it is uncommonly large,

and placed in the moſt confpicuous part of

-

the picture. The portrait of a Nun, very

Baffano

Romano.

Sebaftien

Piambo.

beautiful ; (I think) by Capucino .-Two Capucino.

little pictures, by Brughel, on copper, re- Brughel,

preſenting Adam and Eve. They pleaſed

me
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me much more than they did Cochin ; their

nice proportions, the dignity and manly

expreffion in the face and limbs of Adam ;

the delicacy, ſoftneſs, and beautiful fimpli-

city, blended with the innocence which our

first mother here expreffes, (for probably

the moment the painter choſe was prior to

her acquaintance with the devil) renders

the character of this picture ſo amiable, that

you may look at it a confiderable time,

nor find its merit diminiſh by the moſt

rigid examination. Cochin fays, theſe.

pictures are highly finiſhed ; but cold, and

of a colouring void of freſhneſs in all

which criticiſm , the height of finiſhing ex-

cepted, he appears to be totally miſtaken.

Luc.GiA very large picture, by Luc. Giordano.

The colouring is fine, the drawing falſe in

many of the figures. Bythe horror and

agitation, with diftortions, ftrongly expreff-

ed in the female figures, confuſed among

the Roman foldiers, the picture ftruck me,

at firſt, as repreſenting the Murder of the

Innocents ;

ordano.
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1

Innocents ; but, upon a nearer examination,

I perceived it to be the Rape of the Sa-

bines. There are two of theſe Sabines

whoſe figures are ftrikingly well executed :

one, whom a foldier is lifting up from the

ground with great violence ; her fright, dif-

ordered hair, drefs, and countenance are fo

expreffive, that I could have fancied I heard

her fcreams : another, whoſe back is turned

to the ſpectators, lofes no expreffion by

not fhewing her face ; her diftreſs is to be

read in the countenance ofthe foldier, who

is forcing her away, and who diſcovers

more feelings of compaffion upon the oc-

cafion than any of the others. Oppoſite to

this piece is one by the fame hand ; the

fubject, Perfeus conquering his enemies, by

turning towards them the Meduſa's head,

fixed in his fhield : they transform into

marble at that horrible afpect ; and the

painter has very ingeniouſly tinted theſe

warriors, fo as to repreſent the gradual me-

tamorphofe, from great ſtiffneſs of muſcles.

to
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to abfolute hard marble, the carnation of

the fleſh declining through the degrees of

palenefs to tranſparent whitenefs , with a

variety in the effect that is admirable ; ſuch

as, one man attempting to fly, having

caught a glance of the Fury's face, his fea-

tures and part of his body are already hard-

ened into marble, whilft his legs are en-

deavouring in vain to aid him to eſcape

the impending petrifying power. Another,

aiming a ſtroke of a ſabre at the ſhield, has

juſt time to fhew in his countenance, his

horror and amazement at the coldnefs and

impotency of his whitening arm .- Ano-

ther, by the fame author ; the fubject,

Jezebel devoured by dogs. This picture

may not be inferior to the other two ; but

the hiftory it repreſents is fo horrible, that

although I am perfectly convinced one

might, by confidering it, have diſcovered

great merit, yet, after a curſory view, I

could not bring myself to dwell upon the

repreſentation of a cataſtrophe attended

with
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+
with fo many difgufting circumſtances.

There is a man on horſeback in this picture,

no doubt jehu, who by his paleneſs, and the

expreffion of his features, looking on at this

frightfulpiece ofjuftice, feems to be as much

fhocked as an indifferent ſpectator could be

fuppofed to be. A St. John Baptift, by Guercino.

Guercino; a good picture.-A Holy Fa-

done.

mily, of Rubens, with a cradle. The Vir- Rubens.

gin is homely ; the other figures are very

well. I think Cochin fays more of it than

it déſerves, although he does not think it

by Rubens, but rather a beautiful copy by

afkilful painter.-Venus and Cupid, by

Paris Bordone. (Cochin attributes it to Paris Bor

Tiziano.) The Venus appears to be very

old in this picture, a circumſtance ſo in-

conſiſtent with every idea attached to this

goddeſs, that it nearly deftroys by its ab-

furdity its pretenfions to merit.-A Beggar,

who holds a book, and is laughing immo-

derately, by Eſpagnioletto. Admirably na-

tural, andvery comic ; although it wants an

S
expla-

VOL. I.

Efpagni-

oletto.
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ordano.

explanation, and feems to have been

painted on ſome particular occafion .-A

large picture ; very indifferent. By the

obfcurity of the fubject, it ſeems alle-

gorical ; a woman attended by her maids.

-A Hero, a Fury, a Tiger, &c. This

Luc Gi- piece of confuſion is by Luc Giordano. A

picture which ftruck my fancy, as being

very good, though not mentioned by any

of the travellers whom I have read ; it

repreſents a beautiful woman, prepar-

ing to ftab a fleeping warrior ; but a

Cupid fufpends the affaffination, by feiz-

There is great correct-

particularly in the Cupid

and the woman ; the latter is finely draped

in white, and full of grace. The co-

louring has much of Guido's, a light olive

and white, fhaded to grey.
Here are

ing her arm.

nefs of defign,

fome other pictures which I omit, not be-

ing fufficiently interefting to require par-

ticular notice.

The
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Balbi.

The Palace of Marchefe Franceſco Ma- Palace

ria Balbi is one of the fineſt in Genoa ; it

confifts of two noble apartments on the

fecond floor ; under which are open gal-

leries : pillars of the Doric order encom-

paſs theſe galleries, and ferve to fupport the

above apartments. This architecture has

a fine effect.—The firſt pictures that ſtrike

you on entering the apartment, are a

Family-portrait, finely executed by Van- Vandyke.

dyke, and a large piece by Capacino, the Capacino,

fubject Jofeph explaining the dreams of

Pharaoh's butler and baker. This is a

great and capital picture; Joſeph's figure,

attitude, and face are truly expreffive of

his character ; in the latter, the features,

without being fo regular as to form perfect

beauty, convey the idea of vaſt ſuperiority

ofgenius above his fellow-fufferers, as well

as magnanimity and greatnefs of mind,

which ſtrongly diſtinguiſh him from his

unhappy companions. The butler, who

is liſtening with eagerness to Jofeph, does

S 2 not
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Valerio

Caftelli.

not neglect to give a proper degree of

attention to a basket of grapes, the juice

of which he is preffing out with his hands.

This fubject is treated in a manner that

makes it very interefting ; the infide of the

prifon, and the infignia proper to ſuch a

place, have notbeen neglected, the colouring

is agreeable.-The cieling, painted by Va-

lerio Caftelli, is a miferable performance :

was I the owner of this palace, I would

have it white-washed over.-In the firſt

faloon, a Market, by Giacopo Baffano, not

as well as other pictures I have ſeen of

Tiziano. this mafter. A large picture by Tizi-

ano ; fubject, the Adoration of the Magi.

The perfonages finely done, their colour-

ing worthy of the author ; but it is to be

lamented, that he understood nothing of

trees, landſcape, or perſpective ; a moſt

furpriſing chaos occupying the back-ground.

A Baccanale by Sarzano : a fingular idea,

but tolerably well executed. Andromeda

Guercioda chained to the rock, by Guercio da Cento :

Baffano.

$arzano.

Cento.

but
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but indifferent. A feaft given by ſhep-

herds to Tamar ; not much better. Su-

Y
4

Maffari.

fanna tempted by the Elders, by Lucio Lucio

Maffari : the old gentlemen perfectly in

character, and as much variety in their

perfons and attitudes as the uniformity of

their wishes admits of. As for the fair

Sufanna, fhe is rather too robuft to be"

beautiful, and fufficiently Coloffal to havé

amply defended herfelf against the affaults

of her aged admirers-In the ſecond fa ~

"

•

A

Caracci.

loon, the Portrait of a Lady, by Van- Vandyke.

dyke the face is good, the hands and dra-

pery but indifferent. St. Francefco d'Af- Annibal

fifi, by Annibal Caracci : an excellent pic- ·

ture ; the Saint is penetrated with the moſt

lively devotion. A St. Jeromewith Angels,

byAgoftino Caracci : not equal to the for- Agoftino

mer. A Danae, by Paris Bordone : this

picture poffeffes no great merit. A Bam-

bino and Madona : there is much ſoftneſs

and roundness in the picture ; but it is !

more amiable than great : the ſampler and

S 3
balls

Caracci.

Paris Bor-

done.
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lando.

balls of worſted on a table, are well imi-

tated. St. Catherine and two Priefts, men-

tioned in the catalogue as Opera Belliffima

del Tiziano. I believe he would be much

mortified, did he know this picture was

imputed to him. Our Saviour in the

Garden, attributed (as falfely) to Michael

Lucad'O- Angelo Buonarroti. A Nativity, by Luca

d'Olando : the Virgin is red haired, pale

complexioned, and homely. In a baſket

near her, is a cuſhion and bobbins, with

fome lace begun, and a pair of pattins near.

A Venus with two Cupids, marked in the

catalogue, Opera Rara di Annibale Caracci.

I believe rare enough ; for he certainly

was not capable of producing upon canvas

fuch a coarſe, vulgar wench, with a couple

of ſturdy brats. A Flagellation, by Ti-

ziano : this is fo blackened by time or

accident, that it is difficult to diſcern.

how very fine it has been ; by the little

that remains you may ftill judge of its

fuperior merit.
A Portrait of a young

Tiziano,

girl,
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Caracci.

Gulio Ce-
fare P.oc-

cacino.

girl, by Annibal Caracci : this is a per- Annibal

fect repreſentation of the moſt beautiful

nature. Two Ovals, which are placed

to great diſadvantage in the angles between

the windows and doors ; they are heads,

one of a man, the other of a woman ; the

latter in particular is extremely good. They

are by Gulio Cefare Proccacino.-In the

third faloon, a large picture ; the ſubject

the Converfion of St. Paul. The reprefen-

tation offoextraordinary a miracle has given

the painter full ſcope for the diſplay of his

utmoft abilities . St. Paul is fallen to the

ground, with both his hands he partly covers

his face, and expreffes more, ifpoffible, than

had his whole face appeared ; at leaſt, the

imagination fupplies the reft better (per-

haps) than could have done the pencil of

the famous Michael Angelo de Caravaggio; Michael

Angelo da

although he is fuperlatively great in his Caravag-

figure ofthe Centurion, whofe amazement

is excited by different motives from that of

St. Paul ; as the ftarting of the horſe, the

S 4 fall

gio.
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fall of the Saint, and the loudness of the

thunder ; for his countenance plainly indi

cates a total unconſciouſneſs of the hea

venly vifion. A blafphemous reprefenta-

tion of God the Father ; this difgraces the

whole picture. Befides the abfurdity of

the manner of ſupporting this impious re-

preſentation (which the attempt to repres

fent is abfolutely forbid) the perfpective, or

keeping is totally wanting. However, the

light is finely thrown, and the heavenly

brightneſs oppoſes and furpaffes that ofthe

day; fo thatthe clare obfcure is expreffed as

it were by two different lights, the former

being tranſcendently more glorious - than

the latter. A St. Jofeph and Infant Jefus,.

Capucino. by Capucino : the child is but poorly done,

An Ecce Huomo, by Vandyke : a very
Vandyke.

fine picture. A Blackmoor in the back+

ground ſtrikes you with horror; the painter

having affembled together in this counte-

nance all the cruelty, malice, and envy
that:

can be expreffed in a black face, accompa-

nied
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•

nied with a hideous grin. A Madona and

a fleeping Bambino on her lap ; a garlandı

offlowers encloſes the figures : the child is

well drawn, his fleep natural, and attitude

unaffected ; by Giovanni Rofa. St. John Giovanni

in the Defert: a tolerable picture ; by

Guido Reni. A beautiful Magdalen re Guido

pentant and contrite, but not forfaken by

Rofa.

Reni.

the Graces; the author Annibal Caracci. Annibal

薪

A Virgin, with her infant fon ftanding
1

on her lap ; trying to catch at a pomegra
i

nate fhe holds out of his reach. He is

+

7

ر

(

Caracci,

the handfomeft child you can form any

idea of good fenſe, the utmoſt ſweetneſs

and good-nature are blended with a ſtrong

expreffion of impatience to attain the fruit,

The colour, drawing, &c. are capital. By

Vandyke. St. Jerome in the Defert, by Vandyke.

Titian ; the Saint very well, but the Defert Titian,

deteftable. A ſmall oval picture, repreſent-

$

A

ing a Madona and Bambino afleep on her

lap ; a fine carnation ſpread over the fleep-

ing infant ; his head and armshangingdown

G
O

liftlefs,
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Camillo

Procac-

cino.

Rubens.

Guido

Reni.

1

liftlefs, the mouth a little open, and a moſt

profound ſleep, are all well-imitated : by

Camillo Procaccino. There are more pic-

tures in this faloon, but I will not trouble

you with them ; they do not appear to have

as much merit as thofe I have named.-In

the fourth faloon, a large picture ; the ſub-

ject is a group repreſenting the Virgin, the

infant Jefus, the three wives of Rubens,

feveral Saints and Angels ; alfo a man arm-

ed in a coat of mail. This laft figure is

admirably done, but does not feem to have

any buſineſs in this picture, any more than

Rubens's wives, who are all vulgar and

ugly. This piece, as you may fuppofe, is

by Rubens. A very goodA very good picture of St.

Jerome reading, by Guido Reni.

are other pictures in this fourth faloon,

but I do not mention them, for the rea-

fons I gave before, in regard to the for-

mer. In the gallery, the wife and fon

of Vandyke. One of the moſt perfect

productions of this admirable painter ;

There

the
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the child in particular is inimitable. A Na- Corregio,

tivity ; the Virgin-mother moſt beautiful ;

the child is natural to perfection ; he

fhrinks, and turns himſelf from the cold.

air towards the bofom of the Virgin, as

if to feek for fhelter from the fituation

a new-born infant muft neceffarily feel

himſelf expoſed to, added to the incle-

mencies of the weather, without any other

protection than that of a ruined ftable,

or bed than a heap of ftraw upon

which he is laid, This fcene is ftrongly

repreſented by the energetic pencil of the

great Corregio. Vandyke's portrait, by Vandyke.

himſelf; a duplicate of what I have ſeen

before at Turin. A Portrait, faid to be by

Holbens ; but I doubt it. A handfome- Holbens,

faced Lucretia ; but her hands lame, and

very ill done indeed ; although the dagger

is half-buried in her breaſt, yet it fits the

wound fo nicely, that no blood , nor any

mark of being wounded appears : this is by

Titian, A Magdalen tranfported into Hea- Titian,

ven
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Guido

Rheni.

Brughel.

ven by Angels ; her face fine, and fore-

ſhortened with great judgment in the draw-

ing ; her long yellow hair exceedingly well

dóne, and as much grace as a figure can

exprefs thus conveyed by other figures.

This picture is by Guido Rheni. A Temp-

tation of St. Anthony, by Brughel ; this

painter has here exhibited a wonderful com-

pany, all calculated to teafe and torment

poor St. Anthony, who is more frightened

than tempted ; being furrounded with fly-

ing monſters vomiting flames, devils and

dwarfs riding upon winged fifhes, wanton

women with ſcaly tails like mermaids, and

a thouſand fuch fancies of diftempered

brains, that you would think he had been

raving in a fever when he compoſed this

piece. There are, I believe, half a dozen

more pictures in this gallery than I have

mentioned ; but as they do not appear to

have any great fhare of merit, I fhall not

trouble you
with an account of them.

Adieu. I fear to miss a poft, ſo I ſhall

only
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--

only add, that theſe palaces want new-fur-

niſhing and freſh gilding ; both have been

fine, but are at prefent exceedingly out of

repair. The floors all paved with brick,

and ill painted ; too many doors in every

room; and, upon the whole, most uncom-

(fortable dwelling-houſes ; but it feems the

Balbis do not inhabit their fine apartments,

except when they have a converfatione, or

affembly; for in general they live as high

as their houſes admit of, and occupy a few

rooms, very much inferior in fize, cleanli-

nefs, and furniture to thofe fhewn to ftran-

I have no more time than to affure

•

gers .

you how much I am, &c.
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LETTER XVII.

*

Genoa, November 9th.

I HAVE had the good fortune to receive

another packet of letters from Turin,

which our banker T has forwarded

to us. I am overjoyed to find, amongſt

the many agreeable things they contain,

that you are perfectly fatisfied with me,

and very much flattered that you give my

catalogue of pictures, roads, &c. the pre-

ference to thofeof ** * **** * *,

&c. &c. but as I am confcious of the par-

tiality of both you and M- I ought

to fear flattering myſelf on my own dif-

cernment. All I can honeftly affert is,

that I fpeak the truth to the beſt of my

judgment, and am far from preſuming

my opinion in works of tafte to be what

you ſuppoſe. Thofe pictures particularly

that are univerfally admired, and con-

fidered
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fidered as Chef d'Oeuvres, I may poffibly

do injuftice to by my deſcriptions ; but as

I know you had rather have any defcrip-

tion that can convey fome idea of a picture,

than have the epithet very fine, very good,

&c. repeated without end ; fo you muſt not

be ſurpriſed at the length of my letters,

which I fear will increaſe, even to tediouf-

nefs, when we fhall have reached Rome

and Naples. But not to anticipate, by

augmenting the prefent more than is ne-

ceffary, I fhall proceed to inform you, as

briefly as I can, of the contents of the pa-

laces of Durazzo, Pallavicine, Doria, &c.

as alfo fomething of the churches.

An Abigail and David : too much black-

ened in the ſhaded parts, and become fo

pale in the light, as to be almoſt void of

merit. A Picture, the fubject of which is,

Render to Cefar that which belongs to Cefar,

c. as fine for colouring as can be wiſhed .

But I do not think this ſubject is very pro-

per to be repreſented in a picture ; it is not

fufficiently

Palace of

PhilipDu-

razzo.
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fufficiently , marked for a painter to know

well what expreffion and character to give

to each figure of the group. David giving

the letter containing the order for Uriah's

Guercino. death : This, Guercino has made more

of than he has of the former; the moſt

ignorant in the art of painting cannot

avoid perceiving the merits of this picture ;

particularly in the perfon of David, to

whom this act of tyranny appears by no

means familiar ; fo that he feems to wiſh

to revoke the order, which at the fame

time his paffions compel him to perfift in.

It is aftonishing how a painter could, in

repreſenting one moment of time, convey

to the mind of the fpectator fuch a crowd

ofideas . Guercino's colouring, in general,

is not, in my opinion, very agreeable ;

there is too much purple and lilak, or a

light red purple and white, in almoſt all his

pictures. The woman taken in Adultery,

Julio Ce- by Julio Cefare Procaccino : the colouring

is too red and flaring, and the woman not

fare Pro-

caccino.

handſome.
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+

Titian.

from Gui

handfome. Aſmall picture of the Martyr

dom of St. Stephen : this is a fine morfel

for defign, character, colouring, &c. by

Caracci. An excellent copy of a famous Caracci.

Magdalene by Titian . Portia fwallowing Copy of

live coals ; another copy from Guido. Ha- Another

gar, her Child, and an Angel : this picture do.

is very interefting; the diſtreſs of Hagar

is worked up to the highest pitch ; the

child is in the agonies of death ; the foreft

wild, and the reft of the country parched

and dry. The whole picture taken toge-

ther is well compofed ; by Carlo Cignani. CarloCig

A beautiful fleeping Child, by Guido. Two

philofophers, Democritus and Heraclitus,

by Eſpagnolette : there is a life and a force Eſpagno.

in the manner of this mafter, that was he

a poet, inftead of a painter, we ſhould

fay, his works infpire more horror than

terror and pity. Two or three pictures

of children by Vandyke, as natural as Vandyke.

poffible ; and a very fine picture of a

+

niani.

lette.

VOL. I. T
fleeping
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Palace of

Marcelli-

ZO.

Luc Gior
dano.

fleeping Venus and a Satyr; its only fault

is being too red.

In the palace of Marcellino Durazzo are

no Duraz- three capital pictures, by Luc Giordano :

the fubject of the first is Seneca in the Bath.

Although this picture is highly esteemed

here, yet I think that in the poffeffion of the

Duke of Marlborough much fuperior to it ;

for in this the character of Seneca has the

baſeneſs ofthatof a flave, thoughhis difciples

poffefs all the dignity of virtue which ſhould

not lefs appear to belong to their maſter. In

the picture at Blenheim, Seneca's character

is finelyfuftained, and thecolour, I think, is

moremellow. Thefecond reprefents Olindus

and Sophronia faſtened to a pile of wood ;

Clorinda appearing, ftops the executioner.

The moment the painter has chofen is from

theſe two lines of Taffo :

Sono amboftretti al palo fteffo, e volto

E il tergo al tergo, il volto afcofo al volto.

6 The
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The figure of Sophronia is graceful and

charming ; her lover is tolerable ; but Clo-

rinda has not had juſtice done her : the co-

louring is rather too yellow, but the light

thrown with great judgment. The third is

Phineus overcome by theview of Meduſa's

head : this head and the figure of Perfeus fall

very ſhort of the excellence that might be

expected from Luc Giordano. The next

capital picture is by Paul Veronefe ; the

fubject the anointing of our Saviour's feet

in the houſe of the Pharifee. This pic-

ture is greatly admired by Connoiffeurs ;

nevertheleſs I do not like the Magdalene,

one of the principal figures, and the moſt

eſteemed ; her attitude appears unnatural,

the drawing is falfe, and fails in the

keeping ; her character that of a common

ftreet-walker. Paul Veronefe had forgot Paul Ve

the ſeven devils were caft out of her long

before the performed this act of devotion.

However, to fee this picture, fo as to do it

juſtice, it must be contemplated in a large

looking-T 2

ronefe.
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Tintoret-

to.

Rubens.

looking-glafs, placed fo as to fhew its

merits to the greateſt advantage . As to

the carnation of the flesh, and the beauty

of the ftuffs , Paul is almoſt without a com-

petitor. A fragment of a picture, repre-

fenting the crucifixion . More than one

half has been confumed by fire ; what re-

mains is in the greateft manner, and can-

not be too much admired : this is by Tin-

toretto. A very large picture by Rubens ;

the fubject, Juno fitting in all majeſty, hav-

ing commanded the eyes of Argus to be

placed in her peacocks tails ; her maid of

honour, Mifs Iris, is picking them out of

Argus's head with a bodkin, and preſents

them to little Cupids, who are all bufy in

flicking them into the tails of the peacocks.

The trunk of Argus, but juft beheaded, is.

too well done to bear contemplation ; the

veins of the neck ftill ſpouting blood, is

very ſhocking the unfeeling characters of

Juno and Iris, though well done in them-

felves, are diſguſting, from the inhumanity

•

2, of
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brandt.

of their occupations ; and, upon the whole,

this picture is very diſagreeable, upon ac-

count of the fubject ; the drapery being

admirable, the grouping fine, and the co-

louring perfect. A picture repreſenting a

High Prieft ; it is a fine morfel, by Rem- Rem-

brandt. A HolyFamily, with St. Elizabeth

and St. John the head of the Virgin, for

grace, drawing, and colouring , is admirable.

St. Elizabeth is as fine an old woman as

can be imagined, and the infant Jefus as

perfect in every refpect as the moſt beau-

tiful child can be ; les graces enfantine,

that the French admire fo much, An- Andrea

drea del Sarto has hit off in the luck-

ieft manner. This piece is worthy the

admiration of the curious . A Saint

Catherine reading ; fhe is quite alive,

and exceedingly handfome ; by Carlo Calo

Dolci . A portrait of a woman, finely

painted, on paper, by Vandyke.-In one of Vandyke.

the oratories, a beautiful Madona, by Saffo Siffo Fer-

Ferrato. Another St. Catherine, Queen

T 3 of

del Sarto.

Dolci.

rato.
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Carlo

Dolci

Caftig-

lione.

Anne

Boleyn.

of Sweden, by Carlo Dolci. Six pictures

ofCaftiglione, greatly esteemed ; that which

repreſents a Bacchanal is the beſt. There

are ſeveral more pictures worthy of notice

in this palace ; but I fpare you, for I feel

you with I had done : however, if here-

after you ſhould be curious about the reſt,

I can fhew you a pocket-book in which

they are all entered at prefent I fhall add

but one more, an original portrait of Anne

Boleyn. This picture (as the Conceirge

told us) was prefented to the mafter of the

houfe by a young Engliſh nobleman, who

fent it from England as a return for fome

civilities he had received during his refi-

dence at Genoa ; but he had forgot his

name. This portrait is very handfome, and

is dreffed in the fashion of the day, which

is curious ; a green hat, of an oval form,

becomes her wonderfully. I am strongly

inclined to believe it an original by the at-

titude, which is natural to a fault ; fhe

wants grace, but is full of good humour.

The
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Carara.

The painter has failed in the hands'; the

author of this picture is not mentioned in

the catalogue.-A baffo relievo, in Carara Statues.

marble, repreſenting an infant Jefus alleep

upon a heap of ſtraw. This is by Parodi, Parodi.

and is tolerably well done. There are four

ftatues, by the fame, after the manner of

Bernini ; and two others by Baratta di Baratta di

Carara not void of merit. One en-

tire piece of fculpture ; the fubject, the

Rape of Proferpine ; the flesh is not defti-

tute of the appearance of flexibility, but

the attitudes are extraordinary. This block

of marble is ſo perfect, that if ſtruck with

the finger it founds like a bell ; it is alfo

of a beautiful whitenefs. The ſculptor's

name, Schiafino ofGenoa ; he worked after Schiafino

the models of the Chevalier Rufconi, his

mafter. But the only very valuable piece

of antique fculpture, is a bufto of Vitel-

lius ; it is admirable, and fo natural, that

one inftinctively touches the face to try

if it will not yield. It has acquired

ofGenoa.

T 4
by
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Palace of

Pallavi-

cini.

by time, or by having lain in water, cer-

tain ſmall punctures on the furface, no

ftatuary would have ventured to have

attempted with the chiffel, which have

an extraordinary good effect.-- Can you

hear of more pictures ? Here then are

thofe of the palace of Pallavicini, with

which I fhall conclude this letter ; for hap-

pily for you, there is a law-fuit in the fa-

mily ofthe prefent poffeffor of the paint-

ings contained in the Palazzo Brignoletti ;

fo they are taken down and locked up, until

the cauſe ſhall be decided . My next let-

ter will be amply provided for, by the

churches, the villas, the halls for the greater

and leffer councils, & c.

The beſt paintings in the palace of Pal-

lavicini , are a fmall Magdalen fitting;

The pictures are (probably) to be divided with the

Princess of Monaco , and the prefent poffeffor fears to let

them be feen, left ſome value ſhould be put upon them, and

come tothe ears of the Princefs. Miconi's collection of ſhells

is alfo in this palace ; but cannot be fhewn to strangers at

prefent for the fame reaſon.

Here are fome ornaments, cornices, &c. of admirable

ftucco, fmooth as ivory.

on

1
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on her lap is placed a fkull, over which ſhe

is weeping ; her tears fall upon the ſkull,

and rolling round the indentures of the

head, at length lofe themſelves in the fock-

ets of the eyes, although the endeavours

with her beautiful locks to wipe them

away from her cheeks. Her face is an-

gelic ; the drawing , colouring, and finiſhing

admirable. This precious morfel is upon

copper ; but unfortunately the author is

condemned to oblivion, for there is no ca-

talogue ; and even Cochin has not men-

tioned this picture. Its pendant is cer-

tainly by the fame hand, although not

equal to the Magdalen. It is a Holy Fa-

mily, but fingular of compofition ; St. Jo-

feph is liftening to an angel, who ſeems

narrating ſomewhat that ſurpriſes him ; his

emotion is finely expreffed ; the Virgin

reading with fuch attention that ſhe

does not ſeem fenfible to the preſence

of her divine gueft ; the infant Jefus fleeps

upon the ground.-A large picture of Ve-

nus
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nus and Adonis juft dead ; Venus is

fainted away ; in her countenance paleneſs

and horror, are blended with great fweet-

nefs ; a Cupid having filled a fhell with

water, is endeavouring upon tiptoe to throw

it on her face. This is the fineft and moft

natural figure of a child that can be ſeen.

Adonis, beautiful in death, is wonder-

fully well executed in every refpect ; one

hand is open, and a dog who is howl-

ing by his mafter, has his fore-paw on

the palm of Adonis. This circumſtance,

which may be trifling to read, has a moft

pathetic effect in the picture ; but I know

you will feel it, fo I fhould not have

called it trifling. This picture is fup-

Vandyke. pofed to be by Vandyke.-Another very

large piece, and which is well done. On

the fore-ground is a young man, whoſe

furprife, fear, and confternation, aremingled

in his face; he is finely contraſted by a

venerable figure who appears perfectly.

calm on the occafion. This picture, it

feems,

A
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feems, repreſents a Miracle, performed in

Genoa a great while fince ; namely, a

young man being thrown from his horſe,

St. Peter appeared to him, and cut off one

of the legs of the horſe, and as quickly

joined it on again, in ſuch a manner that

there was no vifible difference between.

the leg that had been ſevered and the others.

This is the moment the painter has taken

for the fubject of his piece.-A picture

of Diana and Acteon, with her nymphs ;

it appears to be by Albani. Several of

the nymphs finely done, their heads in

particular extraordinarily graceful ; but

the landſcape is poorly drawn.-A Holy

Family, and St. Jerome, by Titian ; a very

fine picture. And a morfel by Baffano,

which does not, in refpect of colouring,

refemble the other performances I have

ſeen of this mafter ; it is very grey, but

has his manner, his eaſe, and his richneſs

of pencil. In this palace are fome prophets

and
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and fome portraits that are good *. Adieu.

We ſhall leave Genoa in a few days.

* You have heard often of the magnificent furniture of

thefe palaces ; it is very true that the rooms are for the most

part hung with velvet and damafk, and the chairs covered

with the fame ; but you must take into the account that theſe

materials are manufactured at Genoa, and that India paper is

more expensive in England than damask here ; alfo , theſe

palaces are feldom new furnished, from twenty to fifty

years they leave the fame hangings up ; fo that, upon the

whole, this apparent finery proves very good economy. And

when the velvet chair-covers begin to wear, they take them

off, and having cut out leaves and flowers of any old frag-

ments of fattin they have by them, few it over the worn out

places, and with a gimp as thick as a whip-cord work round

the edges of the flowers, or pattern ; this has even a better

effect than the velvet-covers had at first . Thus they repairthe

old furniture at a very flight expence.

f

LET.
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LETTER XVIII.:

WOULDyou

November 1ith.

you believe it ? the poft books

are fo wrong, that the road they

mention from hence to Florence (we have

difcovered) is only practicable for mules ;

for no carriage can pafs it. Thus fhall

we be obliged to meaſure back our ſteps

as far as Novi, and from thence to Tor-

tona, &c.; for, as to a fea voyage from

hence toLeghorn (although manyſtrangers ,

and even Engliſh have frequently made it),

it is not abfolutely without danger. A fouth-

weft wind may cauſe fome difficulties ; the

accommodations on board the boats are

wretched ; in fhort, we have no idea of

this manner of reaching Florence by Leg-

horn. Bythe road we are determined to

take, we ſhall paſs through Parma and Pia-

cenza to Bologna ; from all which places

you may be fure I fhall write ; for this is

the
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Jefuits

Church.

the laſt letter you will receive from Genoa,

as we propoſe quitting this town in a day

or two, having feen every thing worthy and

unworthy of the curiofity of ſtrangers.

Churches, fenate-houſe, I fhould have faid

the halls of the Great and Leffer Councils ;

galley-flaves, inquifition, mifcellaneous a-

necdotes of affaffinations, penances, thea-

atre, charities, villas, c. ftill remain to

fill this letter ; ſo you muſt expect a large

packet, though I shall endeavour to be as

concife as poffible, confiftent with the ac-

curacy you require of me.

The Jefuits Church is built in a very

fingular manner. AA range of domes, one

after the other, on each fide of the middle

iſle, give this church too much the air ofa

theatre. The paintings in freſco are well

done ; the principal pictures are, an Affump-

tion of the Virgin, confifting of twenty-

fix figures ; this is an admirable perform-

ance ; the fhades are brown and ſtrong,

and the oppofition of chiar ofcuro finely

preſerved.
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A

preferved. It is by Guido.- Over the Gaido.

great altar, is a fine picture, by Rubens, re- Rubeas.

preſenting the Circumcifion ; the figures are

judiciously grouped, the whole of great

character, and the colouring good. Ano-

ther ftill better, by this mafter, of a Jefuit

exorcifing a Demoniac; this piece is in

a great ſtyle and manner ; the lights and

fhades finely diſtributed, and the ſtuffs rich

and glowing. In the cathedral, but one

good picture, which appears to be by Tizi- Tiziano.

ano; the fubject, the Adoration of the

Magi. TheVirgin-motherand little Chrift

are of the moft perfect beauty.-In the

church of Carignano, a good picture of St.

Francis receiving the Stigmates, by Guer- Guercino.

cino.-The Martyrdom of St. Bafil is finely

compofed, and the whole is in a great

manner, although by Carlo Maratti ; from Carlo

whoſe time may be dated the decline of the

art of painting in Italy.

Maratti.

In the Church of the Annonciata, over Annon-

the door of entrance, is a Laft Supper, by Church,

ciata

Julio
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fare Pro-

caccino.

Julio Ce- Julio Cefare Procaccino ; we muſt regret

its being fo much blackened, and other-

wife fpoiled, as it has been a very fine

picture. The painting in the cupola is not

contemptible.In the Sacrifty are four

Sarzano. pictures, by Sarzano ; and two others by

Giocino one Giocino Gioretto. That which repre-

fents Efau felling his birth-right, is the

Gioretto.

*

beft there is great fpirit and force in the

figures. This church is ( to my taſte) the

fineft in Genoa. On entering, the folem-

nity and majefty which ought to accom-

pany every temple is wonderfully ftrik-

ing,

悬爱

Where through the long drawn ifle

And fretted vault, the pealing anthem, &c.

As our inn (the Poft-houſe) is very near

this church, we have oftener viſited it, than

we might otherwiſe have done. Here is a

profufion of marble, the luftre of which
&

dazzles the fight ; and certain twiſted co-

lumns of a very rare fpecies, reſembling

the
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the finest clouded agate, and Egyptian

pebbles affembled together in large maffes ;

the mouldings, frizes, &c. all gilt ; the

pillars that fupport the roof are marble,

fluted, and finely veined with red ; the

fteps up to the altar, the balluftrades, &c.

are all of marble, white as fnow. Proftrate

on theſe ſteps, we faw a very old man,

poorly dreffed, who licked them with his

tongue, defcribing croffes, from one end to

the other of the fteps ; this he repeated

every day at the fame hour. I was curious

to know why this man perfevered in fo

fingular and difgufting a penance ; upon

inquiry, I learnt from our Ciceroni, that

during his youth he had been employed in

the tobacco manufactory ; that he had been

remarkably debauched ; and that his pro-

feffion of faith was, to fear nothing here

or hereafter. That, to the Ciceroni's own

knowledge, he had committed more than

twelve affaffinations ; the motive for the

greateſt number of theſe murders had been

his moft violent choler, and an inſatiable

thirftVOL. I. U
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thirst of revenge. He grew very rich,

quitted his bufinefs, married, and had three

or four children ; one of his fons was.

killed a few years ago on the ſteps of this

church, by a barber who bore him malice.

This murderer now keeps a fhop in the

neighbourhood, which the Ciceroni fhewed

me. To avoid falling into the hands of

juftice, he concealed himſelf on board an

Engliſh or Dutch fhip for a fhort time ;

after which he re- appeared and continued.

his bufinefs. This is no uncommon plan

at Genoa ; un colpo di coltello is feen

in much the fame light here, as the

bruiſes and contufions acquired by the a-

thletic difciples of the renowned Slack and

Nailer in England . But to return to the

old finner ; having lived in riot and de-

bauchery until he had wafted all his fub-

ftance, his vices forfaking him, and the

weakneſs and infirmities of old age hav-

ing alfo deprived him of his courage,

he began to doubt whether he might not

have made a mistake, and determined

to
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to take a bond of Fate, by making a bar-

gain with Heaven, (in cafe there fhould

happen to be any power to call him to ac-

count) although the conditions might be

hard ; for this purpoſe he ſent for a prieſt, a

confeffor, who recommended to him the

above humiliation of licking, with fome

ſcore of Avés and Paters by wayof douceur ;

theſe he has duly paid Heaven every day for

theſe ten years paft. He alfo has the mif-

fortune to depend upon one of his fons for

a flender fubfiftence, which is ſeaſoned with

reproaches and curfes for his tedious exift-

ence in this world. This wretched old

man has attained the great age of eighty-

four, and may poffibly arrive at that of an

hundred, for he does not look near ſo old as

he really is. I could not refift an impulfe to

rally our Ciceroni (who had put on a face

of edification) with hoping he might be

entitled to a feat in an arbour in Paradife,

if when he ſhould become old, he carefully

cleaned the marble ſteps in the fame man-

U 2 ner;
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ner ; but he replied, that any thing might

be purchaſed at too dear a rate ; and that

no prieft, or any other perfon, ſhould per-

fuade him to fubmit to fuch humiliation

and mortification .- I believe I have not

mentioned the church of St. Luca ; it is

painted by Piola ( the father) ; the manner

reſembles Pietro da Cortona and Rubens ;

but there are abfurdities in the drawing,

and falſeneſs in the colouring. In one of

Benedetto the chapels is a picture by Benedetto di

St. Luca

Church.

di Cafti-

lione. Caftilione ; the heads are beautiful and

highly finished ; the drapery is elegant and

light, without being meagre ; the animals

and baſket are natural, but the whole is

too red. I think I have not omitted any

church worth mentioning, though I am

not infenfible to your want of patience on

the fubject ; for I remember your fatigue

at Paris two fucceffive mornings, that we

went church-hunting, and that at our re-

turn you had formed fuch a medley in

your head of what we had feen, that I

could
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could fcarcely prevail upon you to give

your opinion upon any of them, or even

repeat your viſit. Let others difpofe of

their charities as they may, I am fure

you will never build a church. How-

ever, as there are many more ſtill to be

ſeen in Italy, endeavour, if you can, to

confider them rather in the light of col-

lections of paintings, of ſculpture, &c.

Put priests and monks, with their croak-

ing of maffes, out of your head, and the

ſeparating theſe ideas which you have ( I

fuppofe) connected clofely together, may

enable you to read with lefs weariness , what

you will frequently have accounts of from

theſe regions of fuperftition and prieſtcraft.

Agreeable to the order I propoſed obſerv-

ing in the beginning of this letter, I now

proceed to give you fome account of the

Doge's palace, or of the Seigneurie, as it is Doge's

here called. It is vaft, but by no means

beautiful. The firſt objects that are ſtrik-

ing, after entering the court, are two

marbleU 3

Palace.
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Francef-

chini,

marble ftatues placed upon the ftair- caſe,

larger than the life ; they reprefent the

Dorias ; they have Roman cuiraffes, and

on the pedeſtal of the firſt is the following

fine infcription :

ANDREA DORIA QUOD REMPUBLICAM

DIUTIUS OPPRESSAM PRISTINAM IN LI-

BERTATEM VINDICAVERIT, PATRI PRO-

INDE PATRI APPELLATO SENATUS

JANUENSIS IMMORTALIS MEMOR BENE-

FICII VIVENTI POSUIT.

Upon the pedeſtal of the fecond is en-

graved,

JO. ANDRE DORIA PATRIÆ LIBERTATIS

CONSERVATORI.

S. C. P.

Thefe ftatues are good blocks of marble,

fpoiled by the chiffel of an ignorant fculp-

tor.

The first great Salle is that of the coun-

cil ; it is painted in freſco, by Franceſchini,

and
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and repreſents the battle of Pifa ; The ſcal-

ing of the walls of Jerufalem by the Ge-

noefe ; The Moors drove out of Spain ;

and, A Doge granting freedom to a King

´of Arragon and his family. Theſe paint-

ings are very indifferent. In the middle

of the ceiling, the city of Genoa is reprè-

fented in an allegorical manner, treading

upon Fortune, &c. &c.; the perſpective

is tolerable, but the painting cold.-

Seven ftatues of marble are placed in

niches, which have been erected in honour

of certain patriots and benefactors of this

city ; but they are poorly executed .-The

fecond Salle is that of the little council, ór

where the privy-council is held. One end

is elevated in the manner of a platform, or

tribunal ; in the center of which is the

chair deftined for the Doge, having oppo-

fite to it a kind of writing-table ; on each

(

fide of the Doge is a chair for a fenator.

The fides have feats for ten more fenators.

WhenU 4
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Solimene.

When a noble has any matter to propofe, a

little chair is placed for him on the fame

platform. This Salle is decorated with three

very large pictures, by Solimene. One is

partly hid by the canopy placed over the

Doge's chair ; the ſubject, the Landing of

Chriſtopher Columbus in America, and the

fetting up ofthe crofs. It does not appear

finiſhed, and the tranfition of the ſhading

is almoſt as fudden as from black to white.

The other end of the Salle repreſents the

Proceffion of the aſhes of St. John the Bap-

tiſt entering Genoa in triumph. There is

much confufion in the grouping of the

figures, and the coloris has the fame fault

with the firft. On the ceiling is painted

the Maſſacre of the children of the Juftini-

ani family (who were fovereigns of the

island of Cyprus) by the command of the

Emperor Solyman ; it is almoft impoffible

to diftinguish the figures fufficiently to

judge of their merits or faults ; the ofcuro

IS
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is fo black, and there is fo much of it, that

you cannot diftinguiſh the diftribution of

the different objects ; however, Cochin ſays

much in its commendation. The cornice,

frize, and the whole of the architecture, is

not only falſe, but ridiculous. There are

figures painted in both the Salles by Pa- Parodi.

rodi ; they are what the French call in

Grifaille, and have but a ſmall ſhare of

merit in my opinion. So much for the

Senate-houſe.

The Arſenal contains nothing very cu- Arfenal.

rious. Over the door of entrance ap-

pears one of thofe naval prows of iron,

by the Romans called Roftrums ; it is thin,

much worn, and fractured in ſeveral places ;

being hollow within, and projecting about

eighteen inches, its termination feems to

repreſent, in a rude manner, a wild boar's

head ; the following inſcription is placed

under ;

VETUSTIORIS
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VETUSTIORIS HOC EVI ROMANI ROS-

TRUM IN EXPURGANDO PORTU ANNO

MDXCVII ERECTUM UNICUM HUCUSQ.

VISUM, EXIMIÆ MAJORUM IN RE NAU-

TICA GLORIÆ DICAVERE CONCIVES.

The following palaces we could not fee ;

Brignolette, Caregha, Andrea Doria, and

S. Pietro : the furniture, pictures , &c. of

the two former are all taken down, and

the property difputed between the two

families, occafioned by a recent marriage ;

the married parties are at law for a part,

or the whole of the moveables. The

two latter are abfolutely refuſed to ftran-

gers,
for what reafon I could not difcover.

I believe I have already mentioned to you

in a former letter, the reaſons why we could

not fee the Brigniolette ; but if I have,

you will excufe this repetition, as I al-

ways write amidſt hurry, and interrup-

tions.

Before

'
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*

Before I mention the villas or country-

palaces, the bridge of Carignan and the Al-

bergo di Poveri merit attention. This

bridge conducts you to the church of Ca-

rignan. The arches are of a ſtupendous

height, 240 Genoefe palms, and 30 broad

[a palm here confifts of eight inches ]. It

unites a mountain to the town : and is faid

to have been conftructed at the expence of

a citizen, a defcendant of one of the foun-

ders of the church, in order to render the

frequenting this church more convenient

to his houſehold. The Albergo is a build- Albergo.

ing of great extent, and does honour to the

Genoefe ; ferving at once for charitable

ufes, as well as for a houſe of correction .

Onewing is appropriated to the females, the

other to the males : that for the females

is divided amongft illegitimate females,

legitimate orphans, and thofe children, who

having loft either father or mother, are by

fuch a misfortune deprived of the care,

education
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education, and maintainance they might

otherwiſe have been entitled to : alfo the

donne banditte, or diforderly women, and

citizens wives and daughters of irregular

lives, who have been previouſly condemned

for their conduct by the court of the holy

inquifition. Their confinement or enlarge-

ment, after a limited time, is proportioned

to their reformation, of which the inqui-

fitor general is to judge. The ward of le-

gitimate females confifts at preſent of 450;

who are taught embroidery, knitting, and

plain-work; are well clothed and fed,

and often marry into rich burghers fami-

lies ; the tradeſmen frequently ſeeking wives

from amongſt them ; they being allowed

to marry when application is made to the

Dame of the Mifericordia, who is always

one ofthe firft of the Nobleſſe, and who ho-

nours theſe girls withher careand protection.

In the fame manner there is a Chevalier,

who does not think himſelf diſhonoured by

taking
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taking the like charge in regard to the

males. Theſe protectors * are preſent at

the marriage-ceremony ; nor are the girls

refuſed to return home to their relations or

friends, when proper application is made

forthem. Themen, the legitimate and ille-

gitimate children, the donne banditte, (whoare

quite feparate from the reft) poor old infirm

people paſt their labour, and who are here

maintained during the remainder of their

days, occupy three wings of this building ;

the fourth is for ſtrangers and the ſervants

of the Hoſpital. Poor people who cannot

afford themſelves lodging-places, having

previouſly proved to the council their ne-

ceffitous circumſtances, obtain beds, and

are always offered a bowl of foup and a

pound and half of bread before they de-

part in the morning. All ftrangers of

every country, and poor travellers, are al-

* This gentleman and lady are at the head of a council of

five perfons, who are choſen from amongst the Nobleſſe, and

are appointed to decide upon the deſerts of the fubjects.

lowed
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lowed to lodge and eat as mentioned above.

A prieſt ſeated, with a religieufe on either

hand, remain the whole day in a kind

of public hall, where they receive all

propoſals and complaints, and adjuſt ac-

counts and differences, of whichthey make

returns to the Dame, the Chevalier, and

the council of five. The boys, who are

about five hundred at prefent, are taught

all forts of handicrafts, and if they have

no friends or relations to protect them,

when fit to earn their bread, are fet up

in different trades, at the charge of the

fund, which is very confiderable ; many

of the citizens having bequeathed great

fums to this hoſpital * . The chapel is

built in the form of a croſs ; the altar

* The ftatues of the principal benefactors decorate this

hofpital. Thoſe who have given all their wealth are repre-

fented fitting; others ftanding, and fome only in bufto,

according as they have bequeathed, to the amount of an

hundred thouſand livres, or more than twenty- f-five thousand

livres Genoefe. This diſtinction of fculpture is intended to

encourage an emulation amongst the rich citizens. But all

tues are very indifferent performances.

placed
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Angelo.

placed in the middle. Here is a baſſo re-

lievo by Michael Angelo, which is a chef Michael

d'œuvre. It reprefents a dead Chrift and

the Virgin, in the uſual attitude of that

ſubject, diſtinguiſhed in Italy by the name

of a Pieta. We were ſo ftruck with the

tranſcendent perfection of this piece of

fculpture, that we contemplated it in filence

for near half an hour, before we could

find words to expatiate upon its amazing

excellence. It is fcarce credible, that a

mere mortal fhould arrive at ſuch a height

of perfection in this art, without the aid

of fome fuperior order of beings. In

ſhort, was I to attempt to ſpeak of it as it

deferves, the idea you would form muſt

fall fo fhort of the original, that I will

not do it the injuſtice to endeavour at a

deſcription.
And where were thy eyes,

O deceived Laland ! This Frenchman

" La Chapellefpeaks thus, vol. i. p. 490,

de l'Albergo eft jolie ; on y voit un bas relief

de Michael Ange ; c'est la tête d'un Vierge

2
qui
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qui voit Jefus Chrift mort, et fur le maitre

autel une belle affomption en marbre, du

Puget. Sa tête a quelque chofe de divin."

" A ce noble couroux

Je reconnois monfang."

Here is a virgin aſcending to heaven as a

dame d'atour would afcend the great ftair-

cafe at Verſailles. What flouncing and

plaiting of drapery, what plunging and

fluttering ; but it is no matter, a French-

man guided the chiffel. Sa tête a quelque

chofe de divin. If ſhe had had but a chi-

nion à la du Barrie, a toupet bienfrifée, et

des boucles mignionnes en maron, Laland

would have been in ecſtaſy.

There are others befide this hofpital, where

the fick are faid to be equally attended to ;

but I have been very exact, and even tedious

in regard to the Albergo ; as we inquired

particularly, and went there ourſelves to

have ocular demonftration of what we had

heard.
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heard. But before I quit the topic of cha-

rity, I think it but juft to mention one

private familywho are worthy members in-

deed of any republic, let their profeffion

of faith be what it will. The Cambeaces,

of which there are now five families,

were originally fprung from trade, being

merchants ; about an hundred years fince

they were ennobled. They give every

day a bowl of foup and a pound of bread

to each the poor who preſent themſelves

at their gate ; if it fo happen, that at any

time there is not fufficient of foup for all,

the grown perfons receive four fols each,

and the children two. The number of

poor is generally from three to five hun-

dred they are for the moft part ftran-

gers, French, Piedmontefe, Lombards, and

Milanefe ; for there are not many natives

of the republic in fuch neceffitous circum-

ftances as to want bread. Theygive, once

a-year, to poor women who apply for it,

a fmock, and a corfet and petticoat ; to the

VOL. I. X men,
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men, a fhirt, a great coat with a hood to

it, a pair of breeches and fhoes. At the

end of the year, thofe who prefent them-

felves in the cloaths that had been given

them, are immediately new-clad ; but others

who fhew no remains of the late bounty,

have their conduct ftrictly ſcrutiniſed ;

as fome unworthy objects have been

known to abuſe the goodneſs of this fa-

mily, by pretending to be in diftreffed

circumſtances, and have vilely difpofed of

the charitable donations they had received,

However, all poffible caution is ufed to pre-

vent impofition, as a certificate of the cu-

rée of the parish is generally required, in

order to ascertain the truth in regard to

their poverty, &c. One of the brothers,

late a very confiderable banker, I think at

Venice, bequeathed, at his death, an in-

come for ever to this charity, equal to that

proportion of his fortune which he had

annually devoted to it. I forgot to men-

tion that a little of the foup out of the

great
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great boiler is always carried to one ofthe

family to tafte, before it is diftributed to

the poor, left by the want of attention , or

neglect of fervants, it ſhould not be good.

We both had alfo the curiofity to tafte it,

and found it very good peafe-foup. This

charity is thought by fome people to aug

ment the number of poor ; poffibly it may ;

but furely this family ought not to lose their

reward. It is remarkable that the great

expence which they are at, has by no

means diminiſhed their circumftances ; as

they have, for more than a century paſt,

been increafing in riches.

1

and flaves

As the quay where the galleys lie is Galleys

not far from our inn, I have been to fee

them ; we had no fooner reached it, than

we met a whole poffé of gallerians ex-

tremely drunk and good-humoured. It

feems it was St. Martin's-day, and a high

feſtival amongst the galley-flaves. They

all with one voice cried out to us, in very

badX.2
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bad Italian, to this effect : Illuftrious per

fonages, give a little money to poor

Chriftians, who have entirely abandoned

Mahomet, and have taken to the worthy

cauſe of Chriſtianity. We complied with

the requeſt, to get rid of their clamour,

when having but juft paffed them, I ſtarted

at a moſt ſtrange and fudden noiſe, which

was immediately followed by burfts of ap-

plauſe and laughter ; I turned to fee what

had happened, when, lo ! one of the good

Chriſtians having tumbled into a porridge-

pot, lay extendedon the pavement, invoking

all Mahomet's Paradife to his fuccour. Hav-

ing reached a largegalley, we went on board

by the means of planks inftantly put out

from it for that purpoſe. They received

us moſt hoſpitably, and feated us on a kind

of elevated deck at one end, which is pro-

tected from the fun. In a few moments

appeared a ſmall band of muſicians, chained

two and two ; for the polite arts are not

unknown
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unknown on board the galleys ; fo great a

variety of people, of every rank and con-

dition in life, are there (unhappily) to be

found. Their mufic was by no means bad,

but the wretched appearance of the mufi-

cians ſhocked me at firſt, particularly their

poor legs, which were naked, almoſt black,

and, offome, the flesh had partly grown

over their fetters. Whilft theſe were play-

ing, others brought us biſcuits and coffee.

Not having much ftomach for mufic or

refreſhments, I expreffed my wiſh to walk

along the galley, in order to fhorten a vifit,

the ftrange appearance of our hofts ren-

dered irkſome to me. I thought I fhould

never have reached the end ; the flaves

chained to the oars imploring us to liſten

to the detail of their calamitous fitua-

tion, and to give them money. The gal-

leys are really of a very great length,

though I allow my uneaſineſs helped to

lengthen this. The Turkiſh priſoners on

board of them are computed at about 350

X 3 at
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at prefent. There are ſeldom any women

taken ; when that happens, they are pre-

fented to the noble Genoeſe ladies, who

employ them in the moſt menial départ→

ments of their houſeholds. In time ofwar

each galley carries about 400 men, eigli❤

teen pieces ofnine pounders, and two offix

teen ; each piece of cannon is ferved byfix

men, two of which are Turks, two ofthe

condemned Genoefe, and the other two of

thofe who have fold themfelves to the re-

public. In time of peace, and in the fum→

mer (the only ſeaſon they can put out to fea),

each galley carries 200 men only ; they have

thirty livres permonth wages, and all main-

tenance. A tax raiſed, of eight fols the

head, is levied upon each Genoefe, for the

permiffion to eat butter, eggs, and cream

in Lent; which money is appropriated to

defray the expences of the galleys. Alfo

each Noble pays from fifty to an hundred

livres for himſelf and family, for the ene

joyment of the above privilege ; which

upon
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upon calculation, amounts to about 20,000

livres annually. This fum goes alſo to

the fupport of their galleys. Befides

Turks who have been taken prifoners, and

thofe Genoeſe condemned for their crimes,

for a limited time, or for life, there are a third

fort who fell themſelves ; amongſt whom

are Italians of other ftates, Piedmontefe,

and even French, who offer themſelves to

fale for two years certain, for fixty livres ;

but many of them have been known to

have continued flaves for the reſt of their

lives. Thoſe who behave well, live much

more comfortably than their fellows ;

and there is always a confiderable diſtinc-

tion made between theſe voluntary bond-

men and their companions; they, for

inſtance, are allowed to have little ſhops,

or fheds, on the quay, and make matts,

knit ftockings, fell pedlary-goods, and

fome keep little coffee-houſes, or lemon-

adiers. Theſe are all chained to their ſhops ;

but the chains being pretty long, they can

walk about in them, and even backward

X 4
and
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and forward before their doors. Others

(according to their conduct) are permitted

to go all over the town chained in couples,

(which I mentioned in a former letter) and

hawk about fish, matts, &c. but there is

always a kind of governor, or maſter, who

watches their motions. Sometimes it has

happened that theſe poor creatures, cou-

pled together, quarrel, frequently from as

trifling a caufe as one's wishing to go

one way, and the other a different way ;

theſe diſputes have riſen to ſuch a height,

that the confequences might have termi-

nated at once their flavery and their lives,

had they not been timely ſeparated . On

the other hand, friendſhips have commenced

from the fimilitude of their common mif-

fortunes ; ſo that the greateſt harmony ſub,

fifts amongſt fome of them. There is one

man who has been chained to his little

shop on the quay, where he has vended

coffee and liqueurs for eighteen years paſt ;

and by his induftry acquired upwards of

forty thouſand livres ; he offered ten thou-

fand
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fand to Prince D. for the purchaſe of his liber-

ty, butthePrincedemanded twenty, and the

gallerian thought that even freedom might

be bought too dear ; therefore he is ſtill a

flave, bare-footed, his head fhaved, and

wears a looſe ſhort redingotte of coarſe

cloth lined with a kind of fhag ; nor feems

to indulge himſelf with any conveni-

ence or comfort of life, more than

his comrades, though fo much richer.

However, to prevent Prince D. and the

other magiftrates from profiting by his

death, he has entered into partnerſhip with

ayoungerflave whom he has made his heir.

Upon the whole, I own the idea I had

acquired in England, ofthe wretched fitu-

ation of a galley-flave, was exaggerated,

perhaps by my own imagination's forming

a picture much too ftrong from what I had

readorheard. To thofe gallerians who were

originally poor and hard-labouring people,

the being a galley-flave is in fome refpects

fcarcely to be deemed a misfortune ; a

very
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very little induftry, added to a tolerable

conduct, in a ſhort time procures thèm à

competency; the lofs of their liberty is to

them but comparative ; the confinement

of a chain of ten yards long, or the incon-

fiderable Genoefe ftate, where the govern-

ment called a Republic is as defpotic as

a Monarchy. The ftate frequently per-

mits the galley-flaves to work at any build-

ing, &c. private or public ; they have ten

fols per day for their labour, befides a ſmall

monthly allowance of tobacco from the

Republic.

The principal diftinction between the

converts and the Turks feems to be the not

working and the not getting drunk ; the

firft, (nodoubt) in right of their faith, claim

a title to inebriate themſelves upon the

bounty ofthe devots.

The family of Angelo Merio bequeathed

an annual rent to maintain a fifth galley,

which does not fubfift ; nor are the two

cannon caft annually, as mentioned by

Lalande.
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Lalande. Both theſe bounties fink into the

private purſes of the guardians of the be→

quefts. I think I forgot to mention that

the famous collection of fhells called the

miconys, [fee Addifon] is no longer ſhewn to

ftrangers. I believe I have given you as

fuccinct an account of the galleys as you

can reafonably expect, fo fhall change the

fubject for that of the Inquifition.

tion.

This holy court, or rather human flaugh- Inquifi-

ter-houfe, has not the fame degree of

power here, as in Spain and Portugal, It

affects neither the rich nor the great: The

fweets of confifcation are no longer within

its reach ; nor that influence which it gives

them over the private tranſactions of noble

families, and over the perfons of the fe

males of the firft rank, as in Spain. (When,

we meet I have fome curious anecdotes to

impart to you upon this fubject, which I

had from the A▬▬▬▬▬ of S—————, but I can-A— S-

not hazard the retailing this converſation

inaletter.) Notwithstandingthey arenot en-

7
dued
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dued with the plenitude of power they with

for, yet they contrive to keep themſelves

employed from time to time ; and are ſel-

dom without fome fubject upon whom to

exerciſe their holy zeal. Lalande fays but

little of the Inquifition , but that little is by

no means precife . I fuppofe he was in a

great fright his words are, [fee vol. viii.

P. 502.]. " Elle n'est point fevere ; les pri-

" fons du faint office ne renferment actuel-

" lementqu'un medecin, nomméRiva, dont

la folie etoit de prêcher l'atheiſme, et qui

" depuis 25 ans n'a jamais voulu fe re-

" tracter, pour fortir de prifon." Thus he

repreſents this anecdote ; the fact is, that a

phyfician of the name of Riva was releaſed

from the prifons of the Inquifition, after a

confinement of 25 years. It does not ap-

pear he had been accuſed of preaching at

all, confequently not of preaching atheiſm.

He is a native of Genoa, and univerfally

allowed to have been a man of very great

parts and learning. We have made all the

inquiry
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inquirypoffible in regard tohis principles and

opinions, and the whole ofthe information

we can obtain (and that from rigid Papiſts)

is, that heexplained texts of Scripture with a

freedom that diſpleaſed the Inquifitors . And

his preſent afylum at Geneva, whither he is

retired, is a prefumptive proof of his in-

clination to the proteftant religion, rather

than to atheiſm. There is now living in

this city a man * ** ; he was inthe

prifons of the Inquifition three years ; his

crime was polygamy ; having married a

wife in France, he choſe to encumber him-

felf with another at Genoa. (Chaqu'un à

fon gout) this man did not deny the fact

alleged againſt him; but the Holy Fa-

thers, notwithſtanding, frequently put him

to two ofthofe horrible tortures mentioned

by Limborch ; namely, the forcing the

tongue out of the mouth to a great

length by a kind of pincers : and the

preffing the fingers together, fo as to

produce exquifite pain, by the means of a

1

ſcrew
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•

fcrew contrived to produce this effect,

Befides this, one of the good Domini

cans would often, for amuſement, have the

back of this wretched creature ſtripped;

and the man tied down with his face to

the ground, whilft the good father, with

his own hands, beat him with a stick for

half an hour at a time t. During this

man's confinement, there was alſo a fe-

male priſoner detained for the very ſame

crime ; but as fhe poffeffed fome agrémens,

her puniſhments were of another nature,

A man who affumed the habit of a Ca

puchin Monk in Corfica for fome years,

adminiſtered the facrament there, and per-

formed other church offices peculiar to

priests, had his head fcalped in the Inqui-

fition in the year 1762, his thumb and

fore-finger flea'd ; and after having experi-

See Limborch's Hiftory of the Inquifition, &c. under

the article Tortures.

This poor man told theſe circumſtances, under a promiſe

offecrecy to the perfon from whom we had them, and who

did not esteem it a breach of truft, as we were ftrangers.

enced
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enced all the various " fecrets of the prifon-

houſe," in a courfe of twenty months, was

fent to the galleys for life. It is not pof-

fible to afcertain how many prifoners there

are at any time in the Inquifition, or how

long they have beenthere, &c. thoſe whom

they have power over are firft fent to the

common prifons of the city, from whence

they are conveyed fuddenly and privately

to the priſon of the holy court ; their re-

moval is fo well concealed, that their fa-

milies and friends fend them provifions

daily to the common priſon, long after they

have been removed to that of the Inqui-

fition.

The power ofthe Inquifitors is eſteemed

by the Genoefe a mere bugbear ; judge then

what it muſt be in other countries where

they are inveſted with all the plenitude of

fway the Dominicans defire. Can we ever

fufficiently acknowledge the being born in

a country, and under a government, wheré

this bloody tribunal is unknown, and from

whence
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whence Popery, with all her train of mif-

chiefs, has been totally banished ?

I believe you will not object to quitting

the Galleys and the Inquifition for another

fubject. We were last night at the play

Theatre. (for at preſent there is no opera) ; the

theatre is rather large than fmall, but not

beautiful, either as to architecture or paint-

ing. All the boxes below ftairs are fhut

in with jaloufies, except when the owners

chooſe to fhew themſelves to the audience;

at which time they light them up with

wax candles, and the jalousies are removed.

I think the play we ſaw meant to be a tra-

gedy, as Harlequin kills feveral people on

the ſtage ; but it cannot be eſteemed an epic

poem ; for, to the beſt of my knowledge,

there was neither beginning, middle, nor

end. This piece of confufion began at

feven o'clock, and lafted till eleven. Se-

veral piftols were fired to rouſe the

attention of the audience. There were

magicians, devils, conftables, fine ladies,

&

robbers,
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robbers, princes, ambaffadors, and troops

of wooden horfes. The audience talked

louder than the actors. The ladies turn

their backs to the ſtage, which has an im-

pertinent, ill-bred appearance. There was

dancing, and no refpite between the acts.

It ſeemed to me, the actors might have

continued killing each other, till not a

man remained alive to ſpeak the epilogue ;

but I ſuppoſe the piece ended from their

being, through fatigue, difabled to proceed,

or the play might have lafted till now.

laces

We have paffed a couple of fine days

moſt agreeably, in feeing the villa-palaces

and gardens, tho' they diſappointed our ex- Villa-pa.

pectations in many reſpects ; for were the

poffeffors Engliſh, neatneſs, order, propri-

ety, and confiftency would unite their aid

to drefs Nature. Inftead of which, we find .

water, trees, and ground, as if arranged

by the Holy Tribunal. The first confined

in ill-ſhapen bafons, or fpirted out of leaden

pipes, without any kind of meaning, or end

propoſed,
VOL. I. Y
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propoſed, but that of procuring an ill- na-

tured amuſement for the company and gar-

dener, by ſpoiling the clothes, and wetting

fuch people as fervants, &c. who dare not

fhew any resentment. The trees are cut,

clipped, and tortured into fans, bells invert-

éd , umbrellas, &c. and the ground torn up

to make afort of hanging-gardens and par-

terres a l'Angloife. However, there is one

garden which has eſcaped the general fate ;

it belongs to a Doria who ufually refides at

Rome (I think his additional name is Pam-

fili). Theſe gardens are, more properly

ſpeaking, orchards of orange and lemon

trees, as large as old apple trees, and are

loaded with fruit whofe branches bend be-

neath their golden burden. There is a

fort of cottage fituated upon the fummit of

a rifing ground, and embofomed in a thicket

of the above trees , where ftrangers are per-

mitted to dine. The people who belong

to its owner provided us a dinner, confift-

ing chiefly of fish and fruit, with tolerable

wine,
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wine, at no very immoderate price. The

garden flopes fuddenly downto the road ; at

the end is an iron pallifade painted green,

and immediately on the other fide of the

road you have the fea, which appears tothe

greateſt advantage, there being no furf.

The fun was fetting, and fhone with fuch

refulgent beams upon the orange-trees,

pomegranates, and myrtle in bloſſom, that

I could have fancied myſelf in the garden

of the Hefperides ; nothing was wanting

to augment the deception, except the dra-

gon, whoſe preſence I would rather fupply

by the force of imagination.

Behind the villa is a rifing ground, well

planted with ilex , or ever-green oak ; it is

ill kept, and much neglected, but admits of

being made extremely beautiful. The

pipes and conveyances of water, to produce

jets d'eau, &c. have coft a great deal of

money, and are feldom in order. There

is near this foreft of ilexes a pretence to a

piece of water, with a wretched morfel of

rock-work in the midft, diftinguiſhed by

Y 2 the
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the appellation of un Ifole. This piece of

machinery is lined with pipes, a man con-

cealed from fight foon convinces the too

curious vifiter that there may ftill remain a

Ligurian in the territory of Genoa ; for

after he has taken the trouble to aſcend a

painful kind of ſteep wood-walk, and ſeated

himſelf under the protecting ſhade of fome

of theſe venerable ilexes, unfuſpicious of

the treacherous entertainment the man of

iſland has prepared for him ; he all on

a fudden, the ilexes, from every branch,

pour down an abundant fhower, the bank

he fits on anfwers the defcending rains

with repeated efforts, till a general en-

gagement of ſquirts concludes the amufe-

ment. In a fmall incloſure of this wood, we

perceived a wild boar, fow and pigs, who,

ramping on the wall, expected bread from

us, they having been in fome meaſure

tamed. We could not fee the villa ; the

fervants faid it was in fo bad a condition

within, that they could not poffibly fhew

it,
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it, affuring us there was neither picture,

ftatue, nor any thing worth looking at .

pa

&

As to the other villas, thofe of Durazza,

Spinola, and another whofe owner's name

I forget, their plans are fo well calculated

for the great heats, that they are at preſent

bleak, raw, and windy ; no fires, no win-

dow or bed curtains ; the rooms all waſhed

with water colour (painted in fresco) ; the

floors bricked . The outfides of theſe

laces are the moft beautiful part, feen at a

proper diſtance ; the marble glistening in

the fea, and the architecture (frequently)

ſtrikingly noble in the elevations, give a

great idea ofthe wealth and noble manners

of the modern Genoefe. But , alas ! where

is that confiftency the want of which you

and I uſed to complain of in the Luxem-

bourg, the Louvre, Verfailles, &c.; it is not

to be found at Genoa. , We are agreed, that

we have feen a fufficient number of villas,

to entitle us to truft to our imaginations

for the beauties of thoſe we have not ſeen.

Y 3 I pafs
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armour.

I pafs this evening at home by the fide

of a great wood fire, for it rains hard, and

the fea-breeze is very cold. On looking

here and there over this letter, I find I

Armory. have omitted to make mention of the Ar-

mory. The greateſt curiofity it contains is,

Women's in my opinion , certain armour which fome

heroines made uſe of, in a Crufade to the

HolyLand, in the year 1301 , and the Pon-

tificate of Boniface VIII. In the archives,

are faid, to be depofited three letters of his

Holiness's concerning theſe Genoefe ladies.

This armour is nicely contrived for women,

yet there are fome ridiculous peculiarities

belonging to it. Amongst other fingular

warlike matters, a wooden cannon, and a

fword with a piſtol in it, ſeemed to methe

moft extraordinary.

Emerald

Vafe.

The famous Emerald Vafe, fuppofed

fuch by many travellers, the Genoefe

themſelves do not pretend to be any thing

more than a compofition, which for a con-

fiderable time had impoſed upon the vulgar,

2 but
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but was, at prefent, become too grofs a de-

ception to elude even their eyes, though ex-

pofed to view through the medium of ſu-

perftition and bigotry.

their ap-

pearance.

Do you wiſh to form an idea of what Doges,

fort of animal a Doge is ? He confifts in

appearance of ſhades of crimſon ; his robes

are crimſon velvet, ftockings, fhoes, &'c. all

red ; a fquare cap on his head, which is alſo

of a crimſon colour, with a tuft of flame-

coloured filk in the middle. Wemet himon

foot, his chair following, and withonly two

attendants, one of which talked to him ;"

there was nothing fierce nor terrific in his

face. If you are curious to know about

the electing of Doges, how many there.

have been, and who, and how numerous

have been the illuftrious perfons Genoa has

produced, I refer you to Lalande ; who

will give you ample fatisfaction in regard

to theſe particulars, and fhall content my-

ſelf with mentioning only two illuftrious

men, Chriftopher Columbus, and Andrea

Doria ;Y 4
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tures.

Doria ; I leave you to moralize upon the

different genius of theſe two plants from

Manufac- the fame foil.-As I dare fay will not give

yourſelf the trouble to read Lalande's re-

marks on the manufactures of Genoa, I

inform you in as few words as poffible, that

the reputation this ſuperb city has acquired

for the beauty of her velvets and damaſks is

not unmerited. If Candide was to fee them,

he might venture to pronounce them the

beſt of all poffible velvets ; yet I like thoſe

of Lyons better for men's clothes . Their

artificial flowers are admirable. I think

their gold filagree perfect, and executed in

an exceeding good tafte ; I have purchaſed

fome of the beſt of their productions in

this workmanſhip. You know how great

an admirer I am of the purity and other

qualities of this metal, though no votary of

Plutus. Harlequin and I agree well enough

in opinion (ſee L'embarras des richeſſes).

Their territory produces fcarcely any thing;

yet they have plenty of whatever they

can
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can want from all quarters of the world. I

cannot omit mentioning to you one fingular

branch of Genoefe commerce ; for fuch it

is, fince thereby the ſtate is a gainer ; this

is dried mushrooms, of which they export

fuch quantities that it is computed Spain

alone returns them yearly for this article

the ſum of fifty thouſand livres. We were

curious to taſte them, and our hoft had the

complaifance to ſend to our table an ample

diſh of theſe funguſes, well foaked and

ftewed in oil. This buona roba, as he ftyled

it, was too much for me ; however, I de-

termined to tafte it, which was all I could

do. The Republic will never be a gainer

by me in this branch of trade, though felf-

compelled to render them both principal

and intereft.

I ſhould not omit mentioning that the Ramparts.

ramparts extending all round the port,

form a moſt agreeable walk, commencing

at the convent called St. Antonio's, and

ending at the Fanal, or Light-houfe . The Light-

height of this tower is 364 Genoefe palms.

From.

houſe.
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Bifagno

bourg.

Bounties

of indivi-

duals.

From the rampart you fees all the ſuburb

and the heights above the bourg Bifagno,

which bourg confifts of a great number of

houfes, palaces, and gardens, and they be-

ing upon very unequal ground, produce a

fingular, though beautiful effect. From

hence is feen alſo the hill d'Albaro, and all

the forts for the defence of the town.

M is gone out, he has left his

portefeuille behind, and I have feized the

opportunity of copying fome of its con-

tents, You may be fure I ſhall give you a

moſt faithful copy, nor preſume to add or

diminiſh. Addiſon infinuates, page 7, that

the people of Genoa appear poor ; on the

contrary, they ſeem rich and induſtrious :

the ſtate indeed is poor, though its particu-

lars are rich. The public charities of the

individuals of Genoa furpaſs perhaps thoſe

of any other country in Europe of its ex-

tent and revenue, witneſs the vaſtnumber of

churches and conventsfounded and endowed

by particular citizens, the great hoſpital by

voluntary contribution, theAlbergo,thePort

Frene,
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Frene, the houſe for three hundred girls by

one fubject, the church and bridge of Carig→

nan by another, a foundation for the main-

tenance oftwo hundred and fortynuns ofthe

order of St. Therefa by the Brignoli family,

who are obliged to attend the Foundling

Hofpital and the Albergo. Marcellinus

Durazzo's little college for twelve poor boys

ofnoble parentage : this buildingjoins onto

his own palace : they are found in every

thing at his fole expence, and have proper

mafters to qualify them for different profef-

fions according to their ſeveral abilities and

inclinations. TheGenoefe nobility are great Nobility

œconomiſts ; and be worth generally mists.

from 1200 l. per annum, to 3, 4, and 5000

pounds Sterling ; though few of them have

a revenue equal to the latter, excepting the

families of Durazzo and Doria. They very

feldom give entertainments, or even have

their friends to eat with them. I had it

from good authority, that few of the Ge-

noeſe nobility ſpend more in the ordinary

expences of their houſehold than one thou-

may

fand

œcono-
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fand pounds Sterling per annum : thus muft

they be always rich while they reſtrain their

wants withinfuch reaſonablebounds . They

have an œconomical manner of lodging the

whole fan.ily in one palace ; for example,

in that of Durazzo, the three fons with

their wives, children, fervants, &c. toge-

ther with the father's family, all occupy

different apartments under the fame roof.

As the nobles always wear black, their dreſs

is not expenfive to them. They are not

much addicted to play, nor to field -ſports,

nor are there many coaches kept here.

The preſent families inhabit the palaces

as their grandfathers, and great-grand-

fathers left them ; and until the velvet and

damafk will no longer ftick together, they

have no notion of new furniſhing. The

anceſtors of the nobles enriched themfelves

chiefly by commerce. They in general love

the French, and hate the Piedmontefe ; a

very few of the principal families feem at-

tached to the Engliſh, but the greater num-

ber diſlike them. The people pretend a

partial
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partiality to that nation ; perhaps they

have their views ; as but few of them

are difintereſted . If the Genoefe (at leaſt

the nobles) were to chooſe a mafter, they

would undoubtedly prefer France. I believe

it was in the fifteenth century that they

offered themſelves to that crown, and cauſed

money to be ftruck with the arms of France

on one fide, and thoſe ofthe republic on

the other ; what a happy conjunction ! But

this coin is no longer to be procured. I

heard that Lord Fortrofe is poffeffed of one

piece nearly of the value oftwenty fols.

Addiſon afferts their only antiquity to be

a Roman roftrum ; though there is befides

a moſt valuable Roman inſcription *, and an Valuable

Roman
antique inſcrip-

EXEMPLVM ENEA TABVLE GENVÆ.

Q. Mutius, L. F. Rufus de controverfieis inter Genuateis,

et Veiturios in re prefente cognouerunt : et coram inter eos

controuerfias copofciuerunt ; et qua lege agrum poffiderent,

et qua fineis fierent, dixerunt : eos fineis facere, terminof

que ftatui iouferunt : ubi ea facta effent Romam coram

venire iuferunt. Rome coram fententiam ex fenati confulto

dixerunt Eidib. Decemb. L. Cecilio, L. F. Cos. qua ager

priuatus gaftelli Veituriorum eft, quem agrum eos vendere he-

redemque fequi licet, is ager vectigal nej fiat. Langatium

tion.

fineis
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Buft of

Vitellius,

&c.

antique buftof Vitellius , worth its weightin

gold, inthe palazzo ofDurazzo. He did not

take

fineis agri priuati ab riuo infimo qui oritur ab fontej in Man-

nicello ad flouium Edem : ibi terminus ftat. Inde flouio fufo

vorfum in flouium Lemurina. Inde flouio Lemuri furfum

ufque ad riuom Gomberané. Inde riuo Gomberanea furfum

vfque ad convalem ceptiemam, ibi termini duo ftant circum

viam poftumiam. Ex eis terminis recla regione in riuo Vin-

aupate. Ex riuo Vindupate in flouium Neuiageam. Inde

dorfum flouio Neuiagea in flouium Procoberam. Inde flouio

Procobera deorfum ufque ad riuum Vinetaſcam infumum :

ibei terminus ftat. Inde furfum riuo recto Vinelafca : ibei

terminus ftat ideft, propter viam poftumiam. Inde alter trans

viam poftumiam terminus ftat. Ex eo termino quei ftat trans

viam poftumiani recta reggione in fontem in Manicetum.

Inde deorfum rivo quei oritur ab fonte in manicello ad ter-

minum quei ftat ad flouium Edem agri publici quod Lan

genfes pofident : hifce finis videntur effe, vbi confluent

Edus et Procobera ; ibei terminus ftat. Inde Ede flouio fur-

fouorfum in montem Lemurino infumo : ibei terminus ftat.

Inde furfum vorfum iugo recto monte Lemurino : ibei termi-

nus ftat. Inde furfum iugo recto Lemurino : ibei terminus ftat

in monte Procequo. Inde furfum iugo rectoin montem Lemu-

rinum fummum ibei terminus ftat. Inde furfum iugo recto

in Caftelum qui vocitatuft Alianus, ibei terminus ftat. Inde

furfum iuogo recto in montem Louentionem ; ibei terminus

ftat. Inde furfum iugo recto in montem Appeninum, quei

vocatur Boplo ; ibei terminus ftat. Inde Appeninum iugo

recto in montem Tutedonem ; ibei terminus ftat. Inde deor-

fum iugo recto in flouium Voraglafcam montem Berigienam

infumo; ibei terminus eft. Inde furfum iugo recto in montem

Prenicum ; ibi terminus ftat. Inde deorfum iugo recto in

fouium Tutelafcam ; ibi terminus ftat. Inde furfum iugo recto

Bluftiemelo in montem Claxelum ; ibi terminus ftat. Inde

deorfum in fontem Lebriemetum ; ibi terminus ftat. Inde

reЯo
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take notice of the piece of cannon at the

arſenal, which is ſuppoſed to be one ofthe

earlieft

recto riuo Eniſeca in flouium Procoberam ; ibi terminus ſtat.

Inde deorfum in flouium Procoberam ubei confluont floui

Edus, et Proc bera ; ibei terminus ftat. Quem agrum popli-

cum indicamus effe : eum agrum Caftelanos, Langenfes, Vei-

turios pofidere fruique videtur oportere : pro eo agro vectigal

Langenfes Veituris in poplicum Genuam dent in annos fingu-

los VIC. N. CCCC. Sei Langenfes eam pequniam non da-

bunt neque fatisfacient arbitratu Genuatium, quod per Genu-

enfes mora non fiat quo fetius eam pequniam accipiant, tum

quod in eo agro natum erit frumenti partem vicenfumam vini

partem feftam Langenfes in poplicum Genuam dare debento

in annos fingulos. Quei intra eos fineis agrum pofedit, Ge-

nuas, aut Viturius, quei eorum pofedit K. Sextil. L. Caicilio.

Q. Mutio Cof. eos ita pofidere colerequé liceat, eus quei pé-

fidebunt vectigal Langenfibus proportione dent : itant ceteri

Langenfes quei eorum in eo agro agrum pofidebunt fruentur-

que. Preterea in eo agro ni quis pofideto nifi de maiore

parte Langenfium Veiturium fententia : dum ne alium intro-

mittat nifi Genuatem aut Victurium colendi caufa. Quei

eorum de maiore parteLangenfium Veiturium fententia ita non

peribit is cum agrum nei habeto neiue fruimino. Quei ager

compafcuos erit : in eo agro quominus pecuafcere Genuates

Veituriofque liceat, itant ei in cetero agro Genuati compaſcuo

ne quis prohibeto quominus ex eo agro ligna materiamquefu-

mant vtanturque. Vectigal anni primi K. Ianuaris fecundis

veturij Langenfes in poplicum Genuam dare debento. Quod

ante K. Ianuaris primas Langenfes fructi funt eruntque vecti-

gal inuitei dare nei debento. Prata que fuerunt proxima feni-

ficei L. Cecilio Q. Muutio Cos. in agro poplico quem Vituries

Langenfe. pofident : et quem Odiates, et quem Dectunines et

quem Cauaturines et quem Mentonines pofident : ea prata

inuitis Langenfibus et Odiatibus, et Dectuninibus et Cauatu-

:

rines,
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earlieſt invention. The chamber for the

powder and ball is of bronze for about

fifteen inches ; from thence to the mouth it

is lined with thefame metal about a quarter

of an inch thick, cafed in wood, painted on

the outfide, and forming exactly the appear-

ance of a twelve pounder : I pierced the

wood withafpear which I found in the arſe-

nal, to prove it. This curious cannon, as

alfo the Roman infcription , have paffed un-

noticed by Keyfler and Lalande. I think

Addiſon makes a ſtriking miſtake where he

ſays, " It would be wife and political in the

Genoefe to prevent their ſubjects from pur-

chafing and holding lands in foreign do-

rines, et Mentunines quem quifque eorum agrum pofidebit

inuiteis eis nei quis ficet : neiue pafcat : neiue fruatur. Sei

Langenfes aut Odiates aut Dectunines aut Cauaturines aut

Mentonines manent in eo agro alia prata immitere, defendere,

ficare, id vti facere liceat, dum ne ampliorem modum pra-

torum habeant quam proxima eftate habuerunt, fru&tique funt

Vituries. Quei controuerfias Genuenfium ob iniourias iudicati

aut damnati funt, fei quis in vinculeis ob eas res eft ; eos

omneis foluei mittei liberarique Genuenfes videtur oportere

ante eidus fextilis primas. Si quei de ea re iniquam videbitur

effe, ad nos adeant primo quoque die. Et omnibus contro-

verfeis bono publ. Li. Leg. Moco. Mericanio Meticoni. F.

Plancus Peliani Pelioni F.

minions."
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minions." Vid. p. 9. However high ſuch

eftates may be taxed, none of that taxation

goes out of the Genoefe republic ; and

whatever comes in fromthe païs etrangeres

is certainly fo much clear gain to this little

ftate. Howfhould a ſmall ftrip ofcountry,

in itſelf wretched and barren, with but in-

different harbours, and a bigotted fanatical

people find in their own miferable terri-

tory, that wealth and profperity fo viſible

in every quarter of this great city, did they

not manure this farm with the produce of

others!

Their poffeffions out of the territory of

Genoa are (I have it from the beft autho-

rities) nearly equal to the whole income of

that ftate ; and all is ſpent in the town. As

to their being the more likely to give them-

felves up to Spain or Naples by reafon of

fuch tenures, that is unnatural : weak in

themfelves, and unwarlike, they cannotre-

fift any one power ; but their fafety has

hitherto depended, and muft always depend

upon the intereft others have, in their

VOL. I.
continuing

*

Z
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continuing a free ftate : their acquifition

would too much increaſe the confequence

and influence of any neighbouring power.

Befides, what bribe can Spain, Naples, or

even France offer to the Genoefe nobility

as an equivalent for their liberty ? Can they

out of their own houſes, ſee any thing de-

firable in the palaces of Kings ? Rich in

their frugality, in the poffeffion ofhonours,

of power, and confideration, can a noble

Genoefe envy the prime miniſter or favou-

rite of any crowned head in Europe ?

They import corn from Naples, Sicily,

and take no inconfiderable quantity from

Lombardy.

The mole of Genoa is much expoſed to

a bombardment : five or fix ſhips of the

line could fail full into the harbour, not-

withſtanding the croſs wall and the baſtions,

which might probably have no very confi-

derable effect upon them. It is believed,

that had Ad- 1 M— been ſerious in

1746, thetown muſt have been laid in afhes ;

but perhaps his orders were to the contrary,

as
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28 he permitted provifions and reinforce-

ments of troops to paſs into the harbour

unmolefted. The only fhell from his fleet

that came near the town fell upon a rock,

which I ſaw, not far from the bridge of Ca→

rignan, and does not appear to have been

thrown to do execution. For a political cri→

ticiſm upon this ſubject quite in the ſpirit of

a Frenchman, vid. Lalande, vol . viii . p.467.

per-

The Republic had fix galleys in Addi-

fon's time; they have nowfour only, which

are mounted by levying a tax on each

fon for permiffion to eat butter, eggs, and

cream in Lent." Thus far I have copied ;

I think I have already mentioned this tax

in
my letter : I am turning over the port-

feuille to find fome more particulars that I

have not already taken notice of, to prevent

repetitions.

Herefollows fomething of the police, &c.

The Sbirri at Genoa are pretty much like

our conftables ; they are alſo the executors

of all arrefts, the collectors of taxes, and

guards ofthe ports. They are abhorredby

Z 2 the
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the people, protected ſtrongly by the Great,

and what is called here the Prince, by

which is meant the government. The of

ficers of juftice appear in as infamous a light

as the boureaus in France. They always

marry amongst each other ; the meaneſt

wretch ofGenoa woulddeem it a diſgrace to

marry the daughter or fifter of a Sbirri ; of

courfe a Sbirri never marries any woman

but the daughter or fifter of another Sbirri,

as no other woman will accept of him.

They can have no fociety but with thoſe

of their own fraternity; as it is igno-

minious for their neighbours to affociate

with them. It frequently happens that the

females of thefe Sbirri are remarkably

handſome ; their beauty procures them the

particular attention and protection of the

Nobles ; ſcarcely one of whom has not a

favourite miſtreſs amongst them. Theſe

men run great risks in the execution

of their office ; there are at least ten or

twelve of them killed every year by the

populace, in the execution of their duty.

Sixty
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Sixty livres is the allowance for each ar-

reft. At the approach of night they walk

the ſtreets in fmall bands or parties, in or

der to prevent affaffinations, which are not

uncommon here. It is abfolutely againſt

the law for any perfon to carry aftilletto

concealed about him ; therefore when the

Shirri meet with a ſuſpicious perſon, they

furround him immediately, ftroke him

down the fides and hips, to diſcover

whether or not he has a ftilletto about

him. If they find one, he is hurried

away to priſon, and there detained for fix

months ; for a firſt offence, in caſe the of-

fender bears a good character in the town,

he is fined in the fum of fixty livres, cofts

and expences ; when not intitled to this fa-

vour, he is either fent to the galleys for

life, or for a confiderable term of years.

Notwithſtanding this ordinance of govern-

ment, there is not a Genoefe who does

not poffefs a ftilletto, and contrive, at all

hazards, to carry it about him. This

deadly inftrument makes its way at one

ftroke,Z3
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ftroke, through the ribs, the fpine of the

back, or the fhoulder-blade ; fo well is

the ſteel tempered. The most dreadful

accidents frequently happen in the ſtreets ;

for on receiving the flighteft provocation,

the fillettos make their appearance ; they

affail each other with great ferocity, and no

unconcerned fpectator ever interpofes, fear-

ing a momentary refentment of either com-

batants may prove fatal to him ; and even

though one ſhould fall, yet nobody preſent

ever thinks of purſuing or stopping the

murderer a culpa di coltello is looked up-

on here, as a black eye or a bloody nofe

in England. Another reafon why the fpec-

tators of a fray do not interpofe is, that the

family of the guilty perfon are implacable

towards an informer ; and never fail to

requite his officiouſneſs, fooner or later,

with a colpo di coltello. The manner in

which the guilty affaffin fecures himſelf is

by going immediately on board a foreign

veffel in the harbour, where he remains in

fafety till the accident is forgot ; but in

cafe
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cafe of profecution, and the procurement

of an order for ſeizing him, then a year or

two of abfence, with five or fix hundred

livres properly applied, rarely fails of in-

furing his pardon and permiffion to return

in fafety. If the wound is but flight,

the affaffin never thinks even of going on

fhipboard, but walks off to the neareſt

church, where, in the portico, or on the

fteps, he is in ſafety ; but if the wound

proves mortal, the church no longer offers

him an aſylum. The churches are alfo

very convenient for all pilferers, who are

there in fecurity fromthe Sbirri ; but in the

cafe of highway-robbers, houfe-breakers ,

and affaffins, an order is procured bytheDoge

from the Archbiſhop, who never refufes it,

authoriſing the civil power toact bytheſe re-

fugees as they fee proper. Theſe obferva-

tions of M- bring to mymind the only

time I have feen the Sbirri in employment.

The ſteps of the Annunciata are covered

by vagabonds, ſturdy boys, and wenches;

thefe
Z
4
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thefe fally out at night to pick pockets, at

which handicraft they are dextrous enough,

and in the day-time fell their ftolen goods

to Jew-pedlars who pafs by. The other1. ་

day a lubberly boy, about fixteen years

old, was fo filly as to confide in a young

damfel his fweetheart, who was no other

than a common ſtreet-walker. She brought

her knitting and kept him company all

day on the ſteps, excepting when ſhe left

him to fetch him victuals ; at night they

ftrolled about the ftreets together, filching

what they could lay their hands on ;

this lafted a few days, and I conftantly

obferved them from my window, till at

laft the Sbirri prevailed upon the damfel

to perfuade him there was no danger in

venturing abroad a little by day-light.

He was prevailed upon, but had not got

twenty paces from the church before a

ſmall party of failors in appearance fur-

rounded him , and took him away with

them; thefe failors were in fact Sbirri,

who
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who thus difguifed themfelves to entap

this young culprit, and conducted him im-

mediately on board a galley. The Sbirri

are to be paid fixty livres for the two years

he is to remain on board, his crime not

being fufficiently great to demand more

feverity. Our Ciceroni mentioned a re-

markable anecdote in relation to our hoft, as

follows : that when young, he was exceed-

ingly addicted to all forts of debauchery, and

in a fit of choler ftabbed a man to death;

he fheltered himſelf in his father's houſe,

not doubting to find an aſylum more ſecure

and more agreeable than he could expect at

Cadiz, had he failed thither, as his coun-

trymen do in like circumftances ; but, to his

great diſappointment, his father gave him

up to juſtice, with the reſerve of ſpar→

ing his life, and confenting to a ten years

impriſonment. This was granted. The

time being almoſt expired , and his mother

perceiving her laft hour approaching, re-

quefted to fee her fon before ſhe ſhould ex-

pire ; her requeſt was compliedwith, and he

is
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is faid to have profited much by her dying

admonitions. However, this report is not

clear of contradiction ; but as far as our

knowledge of him reaches, we muſt allow

him to have behaved honeftly enough. At

firft I was obliged to diſpute his prices, as

they appeared exorbitant, he abated fome-

thing in confequence ; but had I known

what I now know, I ſhould not have ven-

tured to have put himin a paffion, I affure

you. It is fingular, that the wretched old

penitent, who I have already mentioned to

you (the ſtep-licker), is coufin-german to

this our hoft.

The Republic feems, upon the whole, to

be more fevere towards thieves than mur-

derers ; perhaps they confider the lofs of

goods as a greater inconvenience to ſociety

than the lofs of lives. This is fomething

like the ſtate-œconomy of France ; the

greater the number who die in confequence

ofthe prefent dearth you mention, themore

bread will remain for the living. It is re-

markable, that for theſe four months paſt

the
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the Genoeſe have maintained ſo pacific a dif-

pofition, that no body has died of a colpo di

coltello ; may this breathing-time have a

long continuance !

France is much indebted to the Genoeſe,

but they will not eafily be perfuaded to

give her farther credit, after the late re-

duction in 1770.

The Prince ofCondé, upon his own ac-

count, is at this time negociating a loan

here, for two millions of livres at fourand a

halfper cent. payable half-yearly, and likely

to fucceed. He fecures them bya mortgage

upon Chantilli. The Genoefe fend their mo-

ney into England, Holland, France, Spain,

Germany, &c. not having opportunities

of employing it in their own confined ter-

ritory.

Keyfler fays, p. 128, that the number

of fervants are limited at Genoa. This is

true in fome reſpects ; a Noble is not al-

lowed to appear with more than two chair-

men, one valet de chambre, and one foot-

man. His wife may have the fame allow-

ance,
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ance, with an additional footman . His

fteward, butler, cook, and their rabble of

underlings, do not come within this fump-

tuary law. In fhort, no one Genoefe has a

fervant the leſs for this law, and few, if

any, can afford to keep the number per-

mitted them .

Almoſt every article of life comes within

the gabelle at Genoa : corn, wine, oil , cof-

fee, falt, butcher's meat, & c. all pay exor-

bitantly ; each ox which comes from Pied-

mont pays 150 Piedmontefe livres entrée,

though worth, in the whole, no more than

300 or 320 ; and this is paid upon entering

the territories of the Republic. All maſters

ofwine-houſes muft take theirwinefromthe

Prince, as alfo their bread and oil, under

fevere fines, impriſonments, and even the

galleys, Thegabelle of Coffee pays 150,000

livres per year for the exclufive permiffion.

A thing almoſt incredible, unleſs it is

confidered that no publican nor coffee-houſe

can fell a diſh of coffee that is not pro-

cured from the only houſe where it is

made
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made in great caldrons, containing ſeveral

gallons each, out of which they ſend it by

pints and quarts ; but each individual (pub-

licans as above excepted) may manufacture

it for himſelf. All fifh is taxed by the ma

giftrate to one third of its value, the mo-

ment of its appearance in the market.

The Nobility of Genoa have no immu

nities as to receiving provifions ofany fort

duty-free, as in France, &c. whence many

of them pafs much of their time at their

country-palaces . They remain out oftown

the months of Auguft, &c. to December.

Keyfler afferts, p. 129. thatthe new Nobi-

lity have a particular walk on the left fide

of the exchange, and the old on the right.

The fact is, the old Nobility have a room

in a houſe about fifty yards from the ex-

change, where they only fit in the fummer,

and where the new nobility cannot enter,

who can only have their chairs placed in

front of the exchange. There is no di-

ftinct walk for them within the exchange

cor bank, as Keyſler mentions.

The
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The College of Jefuits contains at pre

fent about forty members, and one half

of that number are compofed of noble Ge-

noefe, which feems an abundant fecurity

for the continuance of this fociety. They

educate about four hundred children, but

none of the firft nobility, except two fami

lies, have at this time Jefuit preceptors.

"

The Genoefe, from their commerce with

other nations, are very quick of apprehen-

fion, gueffing at what you would ſay, how-

ever ill you may expreſs yourſelf. Nor

do they think a ftranger ridiculous for not

fpeaking their language fluently, much

lefs conclude him a fool, as the French

do ; rafhly confounding words and ideas,

and ſuppoſing the 'want or miſapplication

of the former to proceed from a defect or

confufion in the latter. In dealing with a

Genoefe, the bargain is foon concluded ;

for they ſeldom aſk more than they mean

to take, and are a people of few words.

Here muft quit the portefeuille ***

but have ſtill ſomething more to ſay before

I leave8
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I leave Genoa.

the ſtreets,

Having as yet taken

no notice of their natural hiſtory, before I

begin upon this new ſubject, I muſt not

omit to mention their chairs, and the rever-

berating lamps for lighting the ftreets. Lighting

The chairs are extremely well made ; they chairs,&c.

are lined with velvet, and finely varniſhed

onthe outfide. Thecommon hackney-chairs

are perfectly neat and clean, and the chair-

men as good as thofe in London. Their

reverberating lamps hang in the middle of

the ſtreets, and by means of a high poliſh

within, and the ſuſpenſion of the box that

contains the oil in a particular manner, the

light proceeding from them is not only ex-

tremely brilliant, but ſeems perpetually in-

creafing or augmenting its rays from with-

in. They have altogether a beautiful ef-

fect.

Marble is very well fculptured at Genoa. Marbles,

The finest marbles found in this coun-

try are the alabaſter of Seftri, the red and

green of Polcevera, and the white marble

of Carara.

The
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Lavagna,

and other

natural

produce
tions.

The flate called lavagna is extremely

common here ; it is brought from a very

large quarry about twenty-five miles from

Genoa ; and put to a variety of uſes, as

tables, fhelves , &c. cold and diſagreeable

both to the touch and view ; rooms are

paved with it, but it never appears clean.

I obferved as we defcended the buchetta,

where the ground had been cut away

for the road, feveral ftrata, chiefly con-

fifting of various forts of ſchiftus, inter-

mixed with quartz, here and there rocks

of marble veined with red, and a great

deal of flate-like fubftance of a browniſh

caft, with fhining filvery particles ; and

at about fix miles from Genoa, on that fide

called St. Pietro D'Arena, a black magnetic

fand, which is found in plenty after ſtorms

on the fea-beach.

I have the pleaſure to acquaint you,

that you have, in thefe long letters,

fuch particulars as appeared to me moſt

worthy of notice in this Republic. We

are about to leave Genoa immediately. I

fhall
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ſhall write to you from Piacenza (Plaiſance).

My letter is fuch a volume, that I am

obliged to diſpoſe of it in parts, under three

or four covers. I have not the leaft in-

tention to make an apology to you for its

tediouſneſs . On the contrary, I thinkyou

ſhould be very much obliged to me for the

fatigue I have had (though perhaps to little

purpoſe) writing fo fully and circumftan-

tially in obedience to your commands ; for I

affure I have lived here in a very hurry-
you

ing manner. News is just brought us ofan

Engliſh ſhallop being arrived in the port ;

but ſhe is too far off as yet to know who

fhe brings. No paffengers on board ; but

is a felucca arrived with two Engliſh from

Antibes. Mr. M— and his governor.

Adieu. From, &c.

}

M- has wrote to his banker at Flo-

rence, to ſend all letters addreffed to us to

Bologna, as we ſhall make ſome little ſtay

there ; and you may judge how impatient

we both are to hear from you.

VOL. I. Aa

1
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Novi.

LETTER XIX.

Plaifance, (Piacenza) Nov. 16th, 1770.

AFTER a moft difagreeable journey,

here are we at Piacenza . We left

Genoa the 14th after dinner, and lay at

Novi, where we were very ill ferved ; the

evening was raw and cold, and the chim-

neys ſmoked to fuch a degree, that the

effect to me was a violent cold and fore

throat. Our bedswere wretched, the apart-

ment extremely dirty ; and our fupper con-

fifted of three difhes of what they call

roaft-meat, that is, lumps of meat fried in

Atinking oil, with fome wretched bors d'oeu-

vres of fallads, hard eggs and chopped

anchovies, all anointed with the fame oil.

After paffing a fleepless night, we chear-

fully quitted Novi at about eight o'clock

yeſterday morning. The day was fine and

bright, which was extremely lucky ; for had

it rained, we fhould have fuffered much

more than we did from the badneſs of the

road. From Novi to Tortona and from

thence
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At Voghera

thence to Voghera, is one continued flough

of quaking clay and marle, through which

we waded, the carriage finking into the mud

up to the naves of the fore-wheels .

Voghera they gave us bad poft-horſes . We

had all the difficulty imaginable to make

half the poft with them ; probably they

had never been in harneſs before. The

poftilions, who are a cruel race in every

country, did not fpare the perfuafive elo-

quence of the whip, to make theſe beafts

go forward ; which they determined not

to do, if to be avoided : fometimes they

plunged in the flough, then run furiouſly

for a little way, kicking on all fides, and

floundering ; to increaſe their ungovern-

able difpofition, there was a wild colt

amongſt them, which I fuppofe the poft-

mafter at Voghera chofe we fhould have

the honour of breaking in. We were at

laft obliged to get out and halt at a wretched

public-houſe in the road, which our courier

hinted to us had a bad reputation for ſafety.

However, we perceived nothing that had

A a 2
any
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any appearance of that nature . Here we

waited above half an hour, our poftilions

affuring us they every moment expected

fome very good poft-horfes, who were re-

turning to Voghera, that they could anſwer

for. Our patience at length being ex-

haufted, we entered our carriage, and with

great difficulty got on one mile further to

a fmall village : after waiting there above.

an hour, three poft-horſes only arrived ;

which were the excellent beafts our pofti-

lions had promifed us ; fo we were at laſt

obliged to mix fome of the fteadieft of our

wild beafts with thefe newarrivals. During

the hour we waited at this village, M-

inquired whether there was not a gover-

nor or commandant in the neighbour-

hood ; they told him there was a command-

ant who lived not a great wayfrom the

village ; M- immediately walked to

him , and finding him at home, demanded

redreſs for the treatment he had received

from the poſtmaſter at Voghera, for not

having fulfilled his engagement as to the

"

furniſhing
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furniſhing him with proper and able horfes,

and alſo the having been the occaſion of a

great lofs of time and much fatigue, &c.

The commandant behaved with great po-

liteness and civility, but informed him he

had no power over the poſtmaſter at Vog-

hera; affuring him, however, that he would

write to the governor of that town, and

have the poſtmaſter puniſhed. (This part of

the country belongs to the King of Sar-

dinia). In fhort, it appeared that the power

of the commandant was bounded to the

care of the cuſtoms. Finding there was no

redreſs to be had, we once more fet for-

ward, and with much difficulty arrived at

a wretched place called Bron, where we Bron.

were obliged to lie, though no more than

four poſts from Piacenza . Upon our arrival

at Bron, M expected to find there a

Podefta, (which Perfonage in Italy, I think,

anfwers to the judicial officer called Mon-

fieur le Magiftra, you must remember in

Anette and Lubin, and who I believe is

the torment of every bourg in France)

A a 3 to
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Serivia

river.

to whom he might apply for juftice againſt

our rogues of poftilions, who had the con-

ſcience to charge us to the utmoſt that could

be expected, had we been perfectly well

uſed, and demanded moſt unreaſonably for

their trouble, as if they had merited a double

reward for their infolence, laziness , and

the time they had made us lofe. The po

defta, who it ſeems has been formerly a

fergeant, could not be found ; we were then

neceffitated to comply with the tariffa, or

regulationofthepoſts *, fuppofing theagree

ment to be kept up to, but not a farthing

extraordinary to the poftilions for their

trouble. Bron, is the boundary between the

dominions of the King of Sardinia and

thofe ofthe Infant Duke of Parma. This

morning we paffed the river Serivia, the

water beinglow, it was not in the leaft dan-

gerous. The river is by no means beau-

tiful ; great part of its bedlies bare, and a

The pofts in the Genoeſe territories and the King of

Sardinia's are very dear ; without reckoning any other ex-

pences on the road, the bare pofting for thirty miles cofis five

guineas.

vaft
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vaft number of ſmall ſtreams (which com-

poſe the river) branch out various ways,

fo that the effect produced is extremely

difagreeable ; heaps of ftone, like rubbiſh,

lie ſcattered about unequally, and the whole

appears a defert wafte, without trees,

grafs, or even the ſmalleft verdure upon its

banks. Our inn is bad, our eatables worſe ;

a difh of fifh which had been dreffed au

bleu fome time ago, to prevent ftinking,

but which had not fucceeded, was ferved

in a fauce of fetid oil burnt ; a fmall lump

of coarfe veal fauced in the fame manner,

by way of fricando ; a pigeon which had

very much the air of a crow, and by its

flying attitude in the difh, led me tothink

that by fome accident it had been ſhot when

flying over the kitchen, and falling down

the chimney into the fire, cuoco had in-

duftriouſly raked it out of the aſhes, find-

ing it well finged, and ferved it up to

the forreftieri. This morning upon call-

ing for our bill, we found the hoſt thought

himſelfA a 4
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*

himſelf a gallant uomo *, in not charging

more than ſeventeen French livres for our

fupper, and that of M's valet de

chambre ; for we do not confiſt of more

than three upon the road. In a letter I

wrote you from Turin, which chiefly con-

tained domeſtic affairs, I ought to have

told you I had determined to fuffer the

lighter inconvenience of two ; preferring

that of being without a woman-fervant

on the road, to the being troubled with

a chamber-maid to convey from one place

to another, fubject to her ill-humour

and impertinence, and, may be, to not

a few reproaches, for having perfuaded

her (though at a very great expence) to

quit her dear country and friends . You

recollect my Parifian, &c. therefore I

refolved to take a maid in every town

we mean to paſs any time in, and to dif-

charge her at the moment of our depar-

* A phrafe that means an honourable, juft, and honeft

man.

ture.
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ture.

7

Hitherto it has fucceeded to my

wifhes ; and I affure you I can drefs my-

felf for my journey lefs awkwardly, and

almoſt as foon, as when I had a maid with

me. But I must return to our hoft. I

diſputed his bill, but could only get three

livres ten fols ftruck off. The firſt poſt we

made this morning was almoft the whole

way through corn-fields and vineyards, the

road being impaffable : it was one conti-

nued fwallow. We were very forry to do

ſo much miſchief to the corn-fields and

vines, but the poftilions did not ſeem to

have the leaſt confideration ; they acted as

the poſtmaſter at Bron had ordered them,

and I think broke down and ſpoiled more

fences and vines than was neceſſary. We

paffed another river to-day, the famous

Trebia ; it was neither dangerous nor deep. The Tre-

The weather is very diſagreeable here : all

this day we have travelled through a thick

fog, but juft clear enough to find our way.

When we reached the town, its appearance Piacenza.

was by no means inviting, nor did it im-

bia river.

prove
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prove upon a nearer acquaintance. We

drove through a confiderable part of it, in

order to reach the inn , the beſt here (ſign

of St. Mark). The town feems like an

affemblage of wretched villages, The

houfes look like barns, bleak, and ready

to fall to ruin ; the windows few, narrow,

and barred, and the doors as large as thoſe

of barns in England. I cannot imagine

how this town acquired the appellation of

Piacenza ; for it is the moft unpleasant,

raw, foggy, nafty place imaginable. We

do not intend to remain here longer than

to-morrow, having fixed our little journey

to Parma for Monday : therefore adieu ;

for I must go fee what is remarkable at

Piacenza, which I fhall impart to you moft

faithfully. I have juſt concluded the bar-

gain with our hoft for our dinners and fup-

pers whilft we ftay : he demanded forty

pauls a-head for each repaſt, befides our

fires ; but I have worn him down to

twenty-four. What an odious country,

where if one do not make the agreement

before-
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beforehand, you are at the mercy of the

inn-keeper, who charges unconscionably i

and if you complain to a magiſtrate, in-

ftead of redrefs, you will probably be be-

nefited in future by following the advice

the man of law will lavish upon you, and

all gratis : " Never to truft an inn-keeper

again, but to make your bargain before-

hand."

ftatues.

We have been to fee the famous Equef- Equeftrian

trian ſtatues of bronze, placed in the mar¬

ket-place, fronting the town-houfe ; they

repreſent two Dukes of the Farneſe family.

AlexanderFarnefe, thirdDuke ofPlaiſance;

and the other, Ranutio, his fon, who fuc-

ceeded his father, Thefe ftatues were erect-

ed at public expence, and are the work of

one John Bologna (this artiſt was born at

Douay in Flanders, and was the ſcholar of

Michael Angelo). Although the French

beſtow the moſt extravagant praiſes on all

the ſtatues of this mafter, and are in rap-

tures when they ſpeak ofHenry theFourth's

on Pont-neuf at Paris, that which is far

•

6 from
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from being void of faults ; nor are thefe,

I affure you. Lalande, like the reſt of his

countrymen, commends them much more

than they deſerve. There are ſome ſtriking

faults in the anatomy of both ; the horſes

bellies are too big, they ſeem like mares

in foal ; that of Henry IV. is liable to the

fame objection : there is too great a dif-

tance between the eyes and ears of each ;

(this is fo apparent, that it muſt ſtrike the

eyes of a common farrier) : confequently

the eyes are moft unnaturally near the

noftrils. They have an abundance of tail

and main, particularly Alexander's horſe,

the beſt of the two, more than any living

horſes ever had ; the near leg of Ranutio's,

which feems as if he was about to put

it to the ground, appears lame and hurt

by the fearful manner it ſeems to defcend ;

yet the attitudes of the horſes altogether

are good. The Dukes are clothed in

Greek drapery ; a kind of mantle hangs

over their fhoulders, which flows grace-

fully behind, as if agitated by the wind.

The
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The whole of the drapery is treated in

a large manner ; perhaps it is too airy

and fluttering, if that be a fault. Their

perfons are fhort, and their muſcles too

ftrongly marked. The pedeſtals are ridi-

culouſly ſmall, and the genii, or children

that decorate them, though in a good taſte,

are too much twifted and twined : thofe at

the baſe are in a cold manner, and detached

more than neceffary from the pedeſtal. The

bas reliefs do not appear to have been the

work of the fame mafter ; there is a hard-

neſs in the deſign, and, by a very bad con-

trivance of the artift, the groups in front

are quite feparated from thofe which form

the ground ; and being ſculptured flat and

thin, leave a void between them and the

others ; this offends the eye when viewed

from one fide, and alfo produces too dark

a fhadow on the bas relief. There is a

Latin inſcription on each pedeſtal : M

tranflates them thus for me ; one, that of

Alexander, imports, That he had con

quered the Flemings, and had fpread the

་

"

renown
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renown of Piacenza to the remoteft quarters

of the world, &c, therefore the town, to

fhew their gratitude, erected this monu-

ment to its invincible fovereign . The

other pedeſtal reports Ranutio to be the

guardian of juſtice, the friend of equity,

the eſtabliſher of tranquillity, the inventor

and encourager of foreign artifts, an in-

creafer of population, and an embelliſher

of his country, &c.

To-morrow we devote to feeing the

churches, pictures, &c.

We havejuft dined, and to give you an

idea of what our hoft calls an excellent

dinner, I preſent you with a bill of fare ;

(for I am fure you like to know what we

eat, as well as what we fee, that you may

ſeem to live and accompany us in all our

actions) ; a foup compoſed of bad butter,

water, and a ſmall quantity of whole rice ;

fome boiled lettuce, faufages feafoned with

Carraway-feeds and currants, a lean pigeon

boiled, and a freſh-killed hen roafted in the

frying-pan. As we have dined extremely

late,
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late, I have ordered grapes and Parmeſan-

cheeſe for ſupper ; not choofing to have a

fecond edition of the fame fare, at leaſt not

before to-morrow. Would you believe

that the Piacenzas who have the cheeſe of

the Parmeſan and of Lodi (and of a better

kind than what is brought to England) give

the preference to the cheeſe of Gruyere,

which you and I deteft for its fetid odour,

&c.

The weather here is raw and cold, with

the accompaniment of a rainy fog. Wood

is extremely dear, fo our kind hoft dines

the voiturins, poftilions, and fuch fort of

poor people, in an open fhed like a Dutch

barn. Hearing a great noife, like quar-

relling, under the window, I inquired what

the matter was, when it appeared that a

poor voiturincalled for two fafcines ofwood,

at a paul each (the fame we pay) to make

a fire, and a gill of wine inftead of fupper,

choofing rather to be warmed than filled.

Sunday evening.

After paffing a very bad night in wretched Cathedral,

beds, we fet out this morning to fee the

Cathedral,
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Camillo

no.

r

Cathedral, &c. This church, called here

il duomo, is an old one in a bad Gothic

tafte. There is a picture over the altar,

Proccaci- byCamillo Procaccino, brother to the Giulio

Cæfare Procaccino, who painted the famous

Cena in the church of the Annunciata at

Genoa; though brothers by nature, they

are not ſo by art ; for Camillo is not equal

to Giulio, yet were they both taught in the

fchool of the Carrachis. The Chanoine who

fhewed us the pictures, faid, the fubject of

this was the Virgin fick in bed. On each

fide of the fanctuary is a picture ; the

fubject of that on the left, is the carry-

ing her body to interment ; in that to

the right are ſeveral perfons bufily em-

ployed gathering up linen, and other re-

licks that had touched her body. Theſe

two are by Louigi Carracci. As to the

first, that by Camillo Procaccino is in bad

confervation : thofe on each fide of it bear

the diſtinguiſhing marks of a great mafter.

The figures appear Coloffal, the picture

being placed too low : they are executed

in a great manner for the deſign and the

folds

Louigi

Carracci.

3

A
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folds of the drapery, but one muft pafs

over the want of preciſion in the colouring,

and certain neglects in the proportions,

keeping, &c. Over theſe pictures, and

by way of frize, are two more (wide)

ones, by Luigi Carracci ; each repreſents a

Prophet extremely foreshortened, and fo

ſpread out that they are quite extravagant ;

like one's face ſeen in a ſpoon the broad

way. The centrical part of the vaulted roof

over theſe pictures is painted in freſco by

the fame hand, and reprefents an affem-

blage of angels, forefhortened on a blue

ground, intended, as I fuppofe, for the fky.

The cupola is painted in freſco by Guer- Guercinos

cino in compartments forming various pic-

tures ; eight in the center repreſent pro-

phets and angels ; under theſe, as in a

frize, more angels ; lower ftill are fybils,

and fome fubjects taken from the New

Teftament. The out-lines of all theſe

figures are too ftrong and hard, the co-

louring fo forcible, and the fhadows fo di-

ftinct , that they retain no ſoftneſs at all.

The colouring upon the whole is too much

VOL. I. B b of
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of a lead-colour : the flying figures appear

heavy. In a chapel to the left of the Nef

is a picture by Lanfranco * ; the ſubject a

Hermit holding a Death's-head, and a glory

of little angels above him ; the drapery

is tolerable ; the hands natural ; the co-

lour clear and good ; and the angels heads

particularly well drawn. A Picture, the

author unknown, repreſenting a St. Alexis

dead, a biſhop reading a letter, the Saint's

wife deploring his death on her knees,

leaning on his coffin, his mother wringing

her hands, and his old father feems tranf-

fixed by the violence of his grief and af-

fliction. The Chanoine told us the piece

was taken from the real hiftory of this

Saint : that he was born at Rome, and

married there ; but having a fudden call

to a religious, auftere, and chafte life, the

very day of his marriage, he quitted his

wife and family, and ſet out upon a pilgri-

* Lanfranco was born in this town ; he was a page in the

family of Scotti (a noble houfe of Piacenza), and has diftin-

guiſhed himſelf in the art of painting. Two of his pictures

are remarkably famous ; the fubject of one of them is the

Rape of Helen ; ofthe other, the facking of Troy.

mage ;
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mage; after wandering about feventeen

years, during which time he fuffered all

forts of mortifications and hardships, he re-

turned home almoſt naked , and in extreme

poverty, to his father's houfe ; where, not

making himſelf known, the fervants fuf-

fered him to take fhelter upon a ſtaircaſe ;

there an illneſs ſeizing him, (the effect of

the hardſhips he had undergone) foon ter-

minated his wretched life. When dead, a

letter was found in his hand, which no

force could wreſt from him, till, at the

approach of a holy bifhop, the hand

opened fpontaneously, and I need not

add the letter was read. This is the mo-

ment the painter has taken ; the letter was

to inform his family who he was, &c.

The Chanoine perceiving by his counte-

nance what paffed inM'smind, fetched

an old book from a ſhelf juft by, intitled

the Lives of the Saints , and turned to that

of St. Alexis, which agreed, as far as he

read it, with the above relation . After

fuch a proof, who can doubt ? This picture

has great merit ; the Saint appears evi-

dently
Bb 2
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dently to have died from extreme want and

fickneſs. It has the ftrength and expreffion

of Efpagniolette. In the fame church is an

old Monument to the memory of Philippus

Sega Bonon, Cardinal of Piacenza, with a

Latin infcription, in which is noticed his

having left an annual fund for ſome yearly

offices to be performed for the repoſe of

himſelf and his wife. [The Chanoine fup-

pofed he was a widower when he entered

into holy orders .] There is another mo-

nument raiſed to the memory of one Bar-

mus, Biſhop of Piacenza, who died 1731 ,

aged 82 ; his Latin infcription imports that

he had been bishop of that town forty-

four years ; during which time he had

never quarrelled, either with the Holy See

or with his Prince. His nephew cauſed

this monument to be, &c. to perpetuate

his memory.

Church of The Church of St. Agoftino, the Ar-

St. Agof.

tino. chitecture by Vignola, decorated with a

Vignola. Doric order. There are five nefs ; double

arches fuftained by columns, feparated

by arcades, and as many fmall cupolas

or
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or domes as arcades in the fide-ifles. It

is a beautiful building. The convent be-

longing to this church conſiſts of two large

courts built round. In the late war the

King of Sardinia turned theſe fathers out

of their convent, and converted the church,

and building round one of the courts, into

an hoſpital for his troops, and the other

fquare into a magazine for forage ; but

twenty-five Monks at preſent inhabit this

vaft building, though it would afford ample

accommodations for four hundred .

are extremely rich, and are reputed to live

in luxury. Being at dinner while we were

viewing their church, M- offered a

confiderable bribe to our conductor, to let

us have a peep at them through a door or

window privately ; but he could not be

prevailed upon.

They

curious.

In the Sacrifty is a Crucifixion on Mount Sculpture

Calvary, fculptured in wood : compoſed

of about an hundred and twenty figures ;

fome old, fome young, fome on foot, fome

on horſeback. It is the work of a German,

Bb 3 about
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Church

Madona

pagna.

Pictures.

Parmugi-

anino.

about two hundred years fince. The two

crucified thieves have a prieſt ſtanding by

each of their croffes. It is furpriſingly well

carved. Great variety of character and

expreffion in the figures, both the near and

thoſe in the perſpective of Mount Calvary.

They fay it confifts of only three pieces of

wood, and though we carefully examined

it as far as its height allowed, we could

not perceive any joining.

The Church called La Madona de la Cam-

4

de laCam- pagna is remarkable for its painting. In a

fmall chapel near the entrance is a picture

by Parmegianino ; it is not in good confer-

vation, yet what remains perfect is very

fine. The ſubject is a Saint who lays his

hands uponthe books of the Old and New

Teftament. The drawing is in a great

ftyle ; but the colours are faint, and too

much inclining to a general red tint. In

the fame church are about twenty fmall

pictures by Pordenone, the fubjects taken

from the New Teftament, but not extra-

ordinarily well done. The freſco-painting,

of which there is a great quantity in this

church,

Porde-

none.

#
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ronefe.

church, is attributed to Paul Veronefe, tho' Paul Ve-

without fufficient merit in my opinion to

be the production of this maſter.

St. Jean

church.

In the Church of St. Jean ftrangers are

fhewn two ftatues of children who adorn Statues.

the tomb of Lucretia, daughter to Philip

Alziati, a noble Genoefe. They pretend

at Piacenza that theſe ftatues are examples

of perfection in fculpture; we thought

them indifferent and ill compoſed, parti-

cularly the legs, which bear no true pro-

portion to the hips *. Lalande is miſtaken,

in ſaying it was from this church the King

of Poland had the Raphael ; for it was

from that of St. Sextus that it was pur-

chaſed for him, in the year 1754, for twelve

thouſand ſequins ; which money the good

Benedictins appropriated to the paying off

ſome debts, and buying lands, to the in-

We obferved a wooden crucifix faftened to the pulpit,

in fuch a manner as that the preacher might turn it about at

pleaſure on all fides ; a practice much in uſe amongſt all the

preaching Monks in Italy ; but in general they take them

from their bofoms, and holding them up to the eyes of the

audience, exhort them, &c. to their duty.

Bb 4 creaſe
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Copy ofa creaſe of their revenue. The copy, though

Raphael.

very well done, draws thither but few

ftrangers ; fo they loſe many perquifites

now, the original had procured them whilſt

in their poffeffion ; but they ſhould be con-

tent with having made fo fubftantial an

exchange. It repreſents a Virgin with an

Infant Jeſus in her arms ; at her feet, on

one fide, is a Saint kneeling ; on the

other fide the like, with a chappe and

a thiarre at his feet. Lower down, and

at the edge of the picture, are two an-

gels. The Virgin's attitude is fimple and

noble, finely draped, as are the other fi-

gures ; the air of the heads is admirable,

and the faces fine. His hands , who ap-

pears to be a Pope, are remarkably well

done ; his face has all the appearance of

being a portrait. The Infant Jefus and

the Angels want thoſe graces that belong

to beautiful children. The clouds are grey,

clear, foft, and light, exactly like real

clouds in a fine fummer's day. The

ground behind the Virgin is too white,

which prevents her figure from appearing

as
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as detached from the picture as ſhe would

otherwiſe do.

Palace,

The Ducal Palace, defigned by Vig- Ducal

nola, but not above half completed, is Vignola,

of brick. The modern part (and that not

finished) was built by Margaret of Au-

ftria : it appears as intended to form a

fquare ; the architecture is fimple, and in a

good ftile : the grand apartment on the rez

de chauffee confifts of five rooms en fuite,

including a bed-chamber : this apartment

is decorated with ingenuity, and in a fine

tafte. Children modelled in ftucco embel-

liſh the alcove in the bed-chamber, and are

defervedly and univerfally admired, the

work of Algardi . The ornaments of the Algardi.

apartment on the first floor are ſo crowded

as to appear heavy ; but the brilliancy of

the gilding is remarkable : it was gilt with

the gold of fequins, which is eſteemed the

pureft by the Italians. It has never been

touched, refreshed, nor cleaned, except

common dufting, fince the time of Marga-

ret of Auftria, yet appears as freſh as if fi-

niſhed
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Theatre.

Corfo.

niſhed but yeſterday, though this palace

ftands in a damp fituation, is almoſt con-

ftantly enveloped with a fog which rifes

from the Po, and has not been inhabited

fince the year 1737, except for about fix

weeks, by the King of Sardinia, in the late

war, when he obliged the inhabitants of

the town to furniſh it for him. All its ori-

ginal furniture, with a large collection of

pictures, were tranfported by order of the

Infant Don Carlos to Naples in 1737, when

he quitted Parma and Placentia to take pof-

feffion of that kingdom.

The theatre is built on to the palace,

is well conftructed and convenient ; but

there are no other edifices, either public or

private, excepting thoſe I have mentioned,

worthy the notice of a traveller. Much

good company is faid to refide here during

the ſummer ſeaſon, and a vaſt number of

coaches are kept in this town.
The great

ftreet is their corfo, where they take the air

in the evenings ; here is alfo a cafino,

where the nobleſſe affemble to converſe and

to play.

Keyſler
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of inha-

Keyfler afferts that Placentia contains Number

twenty-eight thouſand inhabitants ; Lalande bitants.

fays ten thouſand only. Here are forty

-

convents ; therefore allowing but fifty per- Convents,

fons to a convent, including the fervants,

fweepers, &c. &c. they will amount to

two thouſand, which taken from ten,

leaves eight thouſand, fo that if Lalande's

calculation of its prefent population . be ac-

curate, one fifth of its inhabitants are of or

belonging to the church. But great muſt

have been the depopulation of this city in

forty years, between Keyfler's day, and La-

lande's calculation in 1768.

tion.

The town is ill built, feems thinly

peopled, and M fays is incapable of

maintaining any fiege, (the direct contrary Fortifica-

to what Lalande has afferted, p. 426,) , and,

that a great part of it neither now has, nor

ever had, any fortification, that is to ſay,

from the back of the palace and its garden,

to the Po.

As to the climate, it has all the appear- Climate.

ance of being very difagreeable. They

themſelves
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Battle of

Trebia.

themſelves own, that from the latter end of

Autumn to the commencement ofSummer,

they are full one half of the day involved

in a cloſe fog which riſes from the Po.

The ſpot on which the battle of Trebia

was fought by Hannibal is about three

leagues from hence ; I do not mean the very

identical ſpot, for that cannot be aſcertained.

Mwouldhave poftponed our departure

in order to have viſited this ground, but

he was affured there are no kind of veftiges

remaining that might tend to elucidate the

Roman Hiftorians ; and it is remarkable

that no remains of antiquity exiſt in that

neighbourhood, nor has there ever been

found, either in digging or ploughing

the ground, antique weapon, offenfive or

defenſive, appertaining to Rome or Car-

thage, though many Engliſh have at dif-

ferent times offered confiderable fums to

the peaſants for procuring them any fuch,

but always without ſucceſs.

Piacenza has given birth to fome famous

men ; one of the moſt remarkable is the

Cardinal
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"

Alberoni.

Cardinal Alberoni, who governed Spain Cardinal

for many years in quality of prime mini-

fter he was born 1664 in a wretched

cottage, fituated in a ſuburb of the town :

his father was a gardener, but fo poor as

to earn his bread by working by the day

in little gardens belonging to the ci-

tizens ; however, in procefs of time, Al-

beroni contrived fo to push his fortunest

by his ingenuity as to procure himſelf

a fmall cure, which was to him, at that

time, the utmoſt pinnacle of human fe-

licity. When the wars of Italy broke

out, a certain French poet who was in the

fuite of the Duke de Vendome, had re-

ceived fome little fervices from the poor

curè, and wiſhed to make him fome flight

return, for which purpoſe he procured him

the honour ofſeeing and faluting that ge-

neral : the duke, who was a man offtrong

penetration, no fooner fawAlberoni than he

became prejudiced in his favour ; he con-

verfed with him, and the curè did not fail to

diſplay his Protegie's parts to the beſt ofhis

capacity. The firft bufinefs that was in-

trufted
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trufted to him he acquitted himſelf of with

alacrity ; this was the difcovering to the

general where the peaſants concealed their

ftores of provifions : and proved his firſt

ftep towards thofe great dignities he after-

wards attained. He fo attached himſelf to

the perfon of the Duke de Vendome, that

he was permitted to follow him firft into

France, and then into Spain, where he

made a rapid progrefs by infinuating him-

felf into the good graces of Madame des

Urfins, who at that time might be faid to

govern that monarchy. After the death of

the Duke de Vendome, Alberoni, by va-

rious intrigues (which would take me too

much time to particularize) contrived to

turn the favours and confidences of Ma-

dame des Urfins to good account. He ne-

gociated the ſecond marriage of Philip V.

with the Princefs of Parma, having made

Madame des Urfins his dupe, and cauſed

her to be ſent away from the court. I ſhall

give you the particulars of this affair, as

they are curious. Alberoni, who was fuf-

ficiently in the confidence of Madame des

Urfins6
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Urfins to be acquainted with her earneſt

defire, that whatever Princeſs Philip ſhould

marry, might be one of a ductile character,

without much genius, void of ambition,

and totally incapable of taking a part in

the affairs of ftate, gave her to under-

ftand, he had found juft fuch a one in the

Princefs of Parma. Madame des Urfins was

charmed with the choice he had made, and

he fet out for Parma to haften the marriage

by every poffible means. There is no doubt

of his infinuating at the court of Parma

how active an agent he had been in the

negociation of this treaty, but notwith-

ftanding all his diligence and art, Madame

des Urfins became acquainted with the real

character of the Princefs, which was pre-

ciſely the reverſe in every point to the

picture the Cardinal had given of her ;

in conſequence of this intelligence, a cou-

rier arrived the eve of the day on which

the marriage was to be ratified, with an

order to fufpend that treaty for the pre-

fent; but the Cardinal, who was ſuffi-

ciently
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ciently clear-fighted to ſuſpect the cauſe of

this procedure, menaced the courier with

certain death if he diſcovered his arrival by

any means till the next day. Madame des

Urfins had omitted to charge the courier not

to go first to the Cardinal's, from which

overfight, his Eminence found means to

profit doubly; for the next day the mar-

riage being ratified and the papers figned,

the Cardinal acquainted the Princeſs how

he had detained the meffenger, facrificed

and betrayed Madame des Urfins to her,

and fo effectually perfuaded her of the obli

gations the owed him, that upon her arri-

val in Spain, the first favour ſhe aſked of

the King was the banishment of Madame

des Urfins. No fooner had the quitted the

court, than the Cardinal attained that great-

nefs he ſo much defired ; and became fuch

a favourite ofthe Queen, as to be admit-

ted into the moft fecret councils of ſtate,

honoured with the purple, and declared

prime miniſter of Spain. At length, he

by his own faults procured his difgrace ;

for, being ofa boundleſs ambition and of a

2 daring
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daring fpirit, not to be intimidated by dan-

geror difappointment, ſeveral foreignpowers

combined to put a final period to his arro-

gance ; and with much difficulty, Philip

found himſelf in the end conftrained to dif-

grace and baniſh him. After his fall he

ftyled himſelf Cardinal of Ravenna, and

returned back to Piacenza ; where ſo much

afhamed was he of his birth, as never to

have affifted, or even acknowledged any of

his relations during his life, nor at his

death. He kept a flender houſe and equi-

page, lived chiefly with the jefuits , affumed

no arms, did no public or private charities,

and was totally uſeleſs both to the town and

the people, unlefs we deem the eſtabliſh-

ment ofthirty-fix miffionaries a public be-

nefit. He bequeathed all his wealth, which

was confiderable, to various focieties of

miffionaries, of which there are many in

Italy. Being univerfally difliked by his

townfmen, he died unregretted. When his

body was carried from the town, about a

mile and a half, to the eſtabliſhment above-

mentioned,1 VOL. I. C c
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Velleia.

mentioned, where he was interred, not a

creature followed his funeral, fo literally

-did he quit the world without leaving a

friend behind him. He was confiderably

paſt eighty years old when he died . At our

meeting, I fhall be able to give you more

anecdotes of this Cardinal, and alſo my

authority for the above : but it is now late,

and I muft foon conclude my letter to pre-

pare for our departure to Parma.

The remains of the ancient town of Vel-·

leia are eight leagues diſtance from hence,

and the ſeaſon particularly bad for this

journey, which we ſhall therefore defer for

the prefent.

Wiſhing to procure a few of thoſe cu-

rious foffils , faid to be peculiar to this coun-

try, called dentales ; I fent a laquai upon that

commiffion ; with orders not to return with-

out them : he entered juft now with a paper

well folded in his hand, which he prefented

me with feeming fatisfaction in his face ;

butjudge of my diſappointment, when upon

opening it, the expected dentales were con-

verted into Diablotin's chocolate-drops. He

I told
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told me without the leaſt feeling, that theſe

were much wholfomer for me than the

dentales. Think of the head of this laquai

de place of Piacenza ; it was too late to

find fault.

Need I inform you, who are ſo well

verſed in the Roman ftory, that Placentia

was early a Roman colony of no fmall con-

fideration in that Empire ; it is not there-

fore ſurpriſing, that there fhould not be

found in its neighbourhood the ſmalleſt

veftige of antiquity of any fort. Adieu .

You ſhall hear from me the very firft op-

portunity. We go to-morrow to Parma. I

am, &c.

W

LETTER XX.

Parma, Nov. 19, 1770.

E arrived here yeſterday, and have

had a pleaſant journey ; the roads

were good and the weather fine. The an-

tique Emilian way, which was conſtructed

under the confulate of Lepidus and Caius Emilian

Flaminius, way.Cc 2
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Face of

the coun-

try be-

tween Pia-

Parma,

how

planted.

Flaminius, commenced at Piacenza, and

reached from thence to Rimini, paffing

by Parma, Modena, and Bologna : there

are ftill fome traces of it to be feen, but

in a very ruinous condition. The whole

of the country between Piacenza and Par-

cenza and ma is a dead flat ; the foil exceedingly

rich ; the ground well cultivated, and

planted with ftraight rows ofelms, at about

twelve or fourteen yards afunder ; theſe form

the moſt delightful viſtas imaginable, and,

what adds greatly to their beautiful appear

ance is, that the vines planted at the feet of

the elms are conducted from tree to tree,

forming the moft graceful feftoons. The

ilex and the mulberry-tree are frequently

planted for the ſupport of the vine, as the

elms are, and make a moft agreeable va-

riety : yet we cannot avoid lamenting the

wantoftafte inthe peaſants, who frequently

pollard the ilexes and elms, to prevent, as

we fuppoſed, their cafting too broad a fha-

dow. Between theſe rows of trees, the

2 corn
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corn flourishes in the utmoft luxuriance,

except where the ground is devoted to

water meadows. The horizon is very di-

ſtant, and is bounded by Appenines covered Bounded

by Appc-

with fnow. When we came to our laſt

poft, we clearly perceived our nearer ap-

proach to theſe mountains, by the keenneſs

of the air from their fnowy tops.

nines.

zuola.

This country is by no means defert : fe-

veral fmall villages and country-houſes apr

pear at a diſtance. At twelve miles from

Piacenza we paffed through a bourg called

Fiorenzuola, agreeably fituated ; a little fur- Fioren-

ther, and along-fide the Emilian way, is an

abbey of Monks, which makes a confider

able appearance from the road : the build-

ing feems to be of great extent. About

twelve miles from Fiorenzuola we paffed

through another bourg, called San-Dom- San-Do-

ino. Five miles more brought us to the

river Taro, which is fometimes very dan

gerous to pafs : we forded two of its

branches, but the ftream of the third was

fo rapid, and the water fo deep, we were
L

Cc 3 obliged

mino.

Taro

river

how paff-

ed.
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obliged to crofs over it in a bark : we re

mained in our carriage, and by means of

a raft were drove by our poftillion into the

bark. There is fomething unpleaſant

enough in this ceremony ; for the bark has

not more room in it than is abfolutely ne-

ceffary; confequently, when the horſes have

made a ftrong effort to pull the loaded car-

riage over the raft into the bark, they are

fuddenly checked ; the leaders, bythe time

the hind-wheels have juft paffed over the

edge, are ſtanding with their fore-feet on

the oppofite rim of the boat, which is the

reafon the carriage is ſtopped fo fuddenly ;

for otherwiſe the leading pair of horfes

might very eaſily tumble into the river :

they cannot be taken off ; for moſt of theſe

barks are too ſmall to admit them by the

fide of the carriage. However, we paffed

this branch without the leaft accident : fe-

veral men waded into the water, and fup-

ported the boat on the lower fide, to pre-

vent its going down with the current, or

overſetting, on account of its great burden

and the rapidity of the ſtream.

0

*

What
* EN
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What renders this river dangerous at

certain times, is, the being fwelled with

heavy rains, which forming impetuous tor-

rents, force their way through a light foil,

and overflowing the banks of the river,

form an unequal bed, which is very dif-

ficult to ford, from the uncertainty of the

bottom. This is the cafe with many rivers

in Italy, as we have been well affured ;

and to comprehend how true it is , that the

Italian rivers fuddenly change their bed,

one may perceive clearly the veftiges (now

dry) of beds of rivers, which, by their ap-

pearance, fhew the force of the body of

water that has formed, and excavated vaft

pits and precipices , together with a great

quantity of ftones and fand , which the wa-

ter has brought down with it, and thrown

up into a kind of ridges. This change of

the courſe of rivers frequently happens in

one night, as the people of the country af-

firm ; a river fordable over-night, has, by

the next morning been fo increaſed from

the addition of mountain-torrents , as to

renderCc 4
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Val di

Taro.

render it impaffable ; and fhortly after, has

ſhifted its place, leaving its old courſe in

heaps of rubbish and deep hollows.

The Taro rifes in the middle of the Val

di Taro, which gives name to the river.

The country of each fide ftill wears the

fame face ; the fame beautiful plantations

and feftoons of vines continue till one ar-

Penfants, rives at Parma. The peaſants appear gay

and not poor ; the women are very prettily

dreffed, wearing fmall ftraw hats ornament-

ed with knots of ribbon of various colours,

with a bunch of flowers over all, or a large

black feather ; and fometimes covering the

crown of the hat with a morfel of fine fur,

which produces a fingular effect. By this

manner of dreffing, they have a fine air

of the head ; and being generally well

made and handfome, or rather of fenfible

and agreeable countenances, their appear-

ance is very different from any peaſants I

Parma,

have ever ſeen .

The town of Parma is fituated in a

plain ; the river divides it in two parts,

which
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1

which communicate by three bridges. It is

fortified, and is confiderably large, the streets

broad and regular, particularly one which

is uſed as a corfo. As to the antiquity of

this town, perhaps you know better than

I do, that it owes its origin to the

Etrufcans, was conquered by the Ci-

falpine Gauls ; fell afterwards under the

power of the Romans, who, in the year

569 of Rome, fent M. Emilius Lepidus,

T. Ebatius Carus, L. Quintius Crifpinus,

(triumvirs) to conduct a colony of two

thouſand Roman citizens hither and to

Modena. I juft mention thus much to

refresh your memory, as you may not

have the hiftory of the Romans by you

at

This town was the birth-place of Caffius, Birthplace

Brutus's friend ; it gave birth alſo to Cor-

ofCaffius,

Brutus's

regio, who is faid to have died here of friend.

vexation.

We are tolerably lodged, and I think

very reafonably; our hoft furnishes us

with
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"

with two meals a day and our firing for

thirty-two pauls : he at firſt aſked a full

third more, but I have reaſoned him down

to the above price, and we eat much better

than ufual. Our cheeſe and cream are both

admirable ; fo you may be fure I am not

at a lofs for a good repaft. We always

provide our own breakfaſts, and frequently

our wines; as in general thoſe of the inns

are the worst that can be had.

The infanta is in labour, and the people

run backwards and forwards about the pa-

lace, appearing much intereſted in her

welfare. The cannon are drawn out of

the citadel, and the matches ready to pro-

claim her happy delivery, which is every

moment expected. All forts of vagabonds

are in motion, and preparing illumina-

tions, c. ballad-fingers, mountebanks,

muficians, rope-dancers, all have taken the

alarm .

Adieu for the prefent. We have dedi-

cated this evening to the writing letters

to
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to our friends at Turin, &c. '*

* * *

I have been quite ungrateful, in never ac-

knowledging the extreme convenience three

articles you gave me at parting have been

of to me upon the journey ; the little valife

for the infide of the carriage is admirably

contrived ; the eidder down pillow has mi-

tigated frequently the fufferings ariſing

from bad beds, and the houſewife and pin-

cuſhion uniting their aid in one, have re-

paired many a fudden rent and tear in my

drapery, as well as fome little matters in the

infide ofour carriage, which had given way,

as fpring-curtains, ftraps, &c.

20
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Cathedral.

I

LETTER XXI.

Parma, Nov. 20th, at Night.

SIT down to tell you, in the first place,

that I am extremely weary ; and in the

next, that the Infanta is brought to bed ;

and thirdly and laftly, that I have met with

a grievous diſappointment in the famous

picture of Corregio ; but you muſtdiſpenſe

with hearing any more at preſent upon that

fubject, still I come to it in order ; ſo I be

gin with the churches.

The Cathedral (Il Duomo) is a fpacious

Cupola. church, remarkable for its Cupola, painted

Corregio. by Corregio, though it is now fo much

ſpoiled, that it requires a great deal of

faith, and a ſtrong imagination, to believe

it the remains of a chefd'œuvre of fo great

a mafter. This cupola was the cauſe of

his death. His towns-men paid him in

bad money: their ingratitude is faid to

have affected him ſo ſtrongly, that he died

fhortly
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ſhortly after of vexation. The ſubject of

the painting is an Affumption of the Vir

gin, and was eſteemed one of the moſt

fect and moſt beautiful ofhis performances.

per-

church of

The Church of St. John is fhewn to St. John

ftrangers on account of the Cupola, that Cupola.

alſo being painted by Corregio ; but it is Corregio,

fo much defaced, and fo ill lighted, that

little can be made of it : it has been alfo

repaired by another painter, at the defire of

the Monks, to whofe convent this church

belongs. In the fifth chapel to the right

is a deſcent from the crofs, and a Martyr

dom of St. Placid, both by Corregio. The Corregio,

firft is the beft, but they are both in-

correctly defigned ; their colouring is their

principal merit, and that is not fufficiently

glowing.

nino.

There are ſeveral arches painted in freſco

at the entrance of the chapels, by Parme- Parmegia-

gianino, which have great merit. In the

refectory of the convent is a very in-

different picture, by the fame mafter ; but

it
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it is (in a manner) framed by two col-

lönades of the Doric order, which form a

beautiful morfel of perfpective ; this de-

Corregio. ception is by the hand of Corregio.

St.Se

pulchre,

·

In the Church of St. Sepulchre is año-

church of ther picture of his, repreſenting a little

Jefus, a Madona, and a St. Joſeph gather-

ing palms. The three faces are very fine,

but the whole is faulty in the drawing, and

the colouring weak. This picture is called

the Madona della Scodella, on account of

the porringer fhe holds in one of her hands.

In the back ground is an Afs, and an angel

taking care of him. The fubject means,

doubtless, to repreſent a repofe of the flight

into Egypt.

Madonna

della Stec-

cata

church.

The Madonna della Stecatta is the fineſt

church at Parma. It is built in the form

of a crofs ; each end is circular. It is

the ducal church ; many ofthe Princes of

the Farneſe family have been interred in it.

"Alſo the Inſtallation of the Knights of the

Order of Order of St. George is here performed,

Inftalla-

tion

St.George.

with
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with all the religious ceremonies peculiar

to that inftitution. There is a painting in

frefco over the altar, by Michael Angelo of M. An-

geló.

Sienna ; it reprefents the crowning the Vir-

gin by God the Father and Jefus Chrift ;

but it is fo blackened, as to make it difficult

to form any judgment of its merit. Three

Sibyls over the organ, with Mofes, Adam,

and Eve below the arcade, are executed

in clair obfcure by Parmegianino. He had Parmegi-

painted feveral other pictures for this

church, which he totally defaced in a vio-

lent paffion, having loft confiderably at

play thus revenged upon his own works,

he fled to Cafal Magiore, where he died in

The Parmefans regret a picture ofwant.

*

this maſter, known by the name of the

Madonna del Collo longo, which was re-

moved from hence to Florence, and from

Florence to Vienna. His works are at

preſent rare, and held in high eſtima-

tion by the connoiffeurs. At the bottom

of the choir, behind the great altar, [called

零

the

anino.

1
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Procca-

cino of

Milan.

the cul-du-four in French] is a large pic-

ture, by Proccacino of Milan ; its ſubject

the marriage of the Virgin Mary with

St. Jofeph. The colouring is warm ; the

clair obfcure, with regard to the heads, is

correct and well thrown, but has not been

the leaſt attended to in reſpect of the folds

of the drapery. The Virgin's counte-

nance expreffes dignity blended with mo-

defty. St. Joſeph appears like the moſt

difcontented and the moſt mortified of

mankind. On one fide of this picture is a

flight into Egypt, which pleaſed me much

for its landſcape, and the effect of the high

wind, which blows about the drapery and

hair of the angels that conduct the afs ;

I could almoft fancy I felt myſelf colder

from its vicinity to me. The landſcape re-

preſents a wild and romantic country : a

ftork and wild duck fly fcreaming over a

marth, in the fore-ground of the picture,

extremely well done. The Virgin is beau-

tiful, and fits in an eafy, natural attitude

upon
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upon the afs. Behind the high altar, and

oppofite to the Marriage of St. Joſeph, is

a picture, by an unknown mafter. It re-

preſents Chrift bound to the pillar ; yet is

not a Flagellation. There are Roman fol-

diers who ſeem to have juſt faſtened the

cords. A ſtranger, ftruck with the merit

of this piece, offered the convent ofChan-

noines to cover it with Louis d'ors ; but

they refuſed to part with it at that price.

In my opinion the flesh is over pale, and

the figure looks more like a dead than a liv-

ing man : the hair and beard are too red ;

nor can I imagine why all the Italian

painters repreſent our Saviour as red-hair-

ed. I do not believe they can find Scrip-

ture-authority for this cuftom. The cha-

racters of the foldiers, as Romans, are not

decifive.

We have ſeen no more churches ; theſe

are the moſt famous for their paintings ;

nor had we time to vifit others.

- VOL. I. Dd I do
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Corregio,

his famous
I do not queftion your being extremely

picturede- impatient to hear why I was ſo diſappointed

fcribed

and cri.

ticifed.

in the famous picture of Corregio, in fa-

vour ofwhich the whole world of virtuoſt

can ſcarce find words to expreſs the enthu-

fiafm of their feelings, when they touch

upon its merits. Notwithſtanding my pre-

judices in its favour were ftrong, yet I

muſt confefs, though I expofe myſelf to

the cenfure of the firft connoiffeurs, that

I do not like this picture ; and now I

will proceed to give you its defcription

as well as the reafons of my diſappro-

bation. It is a very large picture, higher

than wide about the middle of the can-

vaſs the Virgin is feated with the Infant

Jefus on her knees ; a little to the right,

and forward, MaryMagdalen, in a kneeling

poſture, holds the foot of the little Jefus

in one of her hands, and is fuppofed to

incline her head to kiss it ; the other hand

hangs down to the left, and on the fore-

ground
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ground, appears St. Jerome; his back turned

to the fpectators, but by looking over his

fhoulder he diſcovers his profile : between

him and the Virgin, and farther back, is

an angel who fings out of a book : be-

hind Mary Magdalen is another angel,

or young man, who feems to drink out of

a vaſe. The character of the Virgin's face

is fuch as you often fee in the loweſt rank

of people or peaſants ; an unmeaning

breadth, l'air d'hibou, le visage plâte, &c.

She appears extremely tanned, like a Ven-

dangeufe. The colouring is coarfe, and the

fhadowing ofa dirty brown. The infant is

one of the homelieft children I ever faw,

that was not deformed. The face fhort,

the mouth wide, and the lips turn outwards,

The more one confiders the countenance,

the more it ſeems to be in contorfions . The

anatomy is falfe, the attitude ungraceful,

to ſay the leaft. The Magdalen has the

and not of a handſome

Dd 2

face of an idiot ;

1

21

one.
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one.

4

The little Jefus has hold of her

by the hair ; but his figure and face are

turned from her. Her hair is too fhort

and ftraight, not curling in natural ring-

lets, but heavy and greafy. Her attitude

is fo unnatural and ſtrained, that it is not

poffible for her, in her prefent inclination

of body, to apply her lips to the foot of

the Infant ; poffibly the might her ear, för

fhe is in the moment of raiſing his foot to

wards her head : her arm and hand, that

hang down, are ill made ; her fingers

fong, lank, and lean, like thoſe of a crooked

woman ; her arm thin, fkinny, and flat ;

her elbow fharp, and feems as if it would

wear a hole through the drapery ; hér

toes are long, fwelled, and red ; her dreſs

diforderly; the folds of her drapery con-

fufedly drawn ; that of the Virgin is as

bad. As to St. Jerome, he has the air of

a miferable old beggar-man. The fing

ing angel opens a mouth like that of

a john-
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a john-dory; and the young perfon be-

hind the Magdalen has the fame mouth

and lips with the other perfonages ; the

latter he projects in an extraordinary

degree towards the vafe. In the back-

ground appear ſome remains of a ruined

theatre, with cottages ; they stick to the

back of the angel's head, fo ill is the

keeping preſerved. There is alſo a kind of

withered faggot, which is meant for a tree.

Vexed at finding this picture everyway fo

difagreeable and diſappointing, I could not

avoid criticifing it a little before the Ci-

ceroni ; who exclaimed at my finding fault

(though he could not deny that he perceived

fome abfurdities) with the work of il di-

vino, ilgrand Corregio.

.

The Theatre of Parma, erected in the Theatre,

time of Ranutio the Firft, is eſteemed one

of the most magnificent buildings at Par-

ma. Vignola was the architect. The

plan is a demi-oval. That part that fronts

Dd 3 the
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the ſtage rifes in fteps, (gradins in French)

after the antique models, intended for the

fpectators to fit on. They rife about as

high as the fecond row of boxes at the

Italian Theatre at Paris . Thefe fteps are fo

narrow, that they feem dangerous to fit

upon ; and rife at the fame time perpendi-

cularly, that I apprehend few Engliſh ladies.

have nerves fufficiently ftrong to venture

to place themfelves upon them, could this

Theatre be tranſported to London. Thefe

are crowned by a gallery, ornamented and

divided in front by columns, equally dif

tant, ſupporting arches. Higher up, and

above all, is a gallery for the common

people. Lalande makes a capital miſtake,

in afferting that this Theatre will contain

above twelve thouſand perfons ; it appears

barely large enough to admit four thou-

fand. The ornaments make a beggarly

appearance ; the pillars, frizes, cornices,

& . are all of wood, and wretchedly

painted :
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painted the figures of the genii, in-

tended to hold large wax-tapers to light

the Theatre, are poorly executed in plai-

fter: the other ftatues, higher up, are of

the fame materials, and equally merito-

rious ; and the two Equeſtrian ſtatues,

placed at each end of the proſcenium , are

miferable performances. The height and

breadth of this Theatre confidered, I am

at a lofs to imagine how it is poffible

to light it. The ceiling appeared to be a

parcel of old brown planks ill joined to-

gether, and much damaged by ſmoke and

damps. There is no orcheftra ; but the

place where it ſhould be is occupied by a

long leaden trough, reaching the whole

breadth of the Profcenium ; from which are

pipes or ſhoots fo contrived as to enable them

to fill the trough with water, intended for

the repreſentation of a naumachia or fea-

fight. I imagine this trough was to have

ferved the double purpoſe of an orcheſtra

Dd 4 and
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and artificial fea : but when it fo happened

that a naumachiawas to be reprefented, what

became ofthe poor muſicians ? they furely

were not to remain in the trough ; that

would be a fymphony alfresco indeed. As

we could get no intelligence concerning this

point, we contented ourſelves with viewing

the veffels intended for the fea-fight, which

are behind the half- fcenes ; they are ſmall,

and move upon wheels. The ftage flopes

more than any I have feen ; it is of a rapid

defcent, and fo ill floored (I fuppofe from

œconomical confiderations) that you can-

not eaſily walk over it without ftumbling,

The effect of the voice from the ſtage is

very furpriſing ; every word, though ſpoke

as low as poffible, is heard diftinctly at the

fartheft extremity of the houſe, which is

the pit-door of entrance, fronting the ſtage,

at the diſtance of 106 yards. But the voice

does not found agreeably ; it ſeems to the

diſtant auditor as if proceeding froma tomb ;

the
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the ſpeaker on the ſtage, as he pronounces,

perceives a certain vibration in the air, as

if the words at utterance became condenſed,

and rolled forward towards the audience,

Perhaps the emptiness of the Theatre may

in fome degree occafion theſe effects : but

it has not yet been diſcovered to what

power this extenſion of the voice is owing ;

it is therefore fuppofed to be fomething

accidental in the architecture ; many

builders and others have carefully exa-

mined its conftruction , but to no purpoſe ;

a caufe having never yet been affigned

for this effect. The ſcenery and decora-

tions are in a wretched ftate, and do not

appear to have ever been magnificent or

ingenious.

Upon the whole, you are ſtruck at enter-

ing by a want of proportion : the building

appears too high for its breadth ; the gra-

dins fupporting the gallery ſhockthe eye,

and you feel as if under ground in a vaſt

deep and dark mine,

There
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There has been no reprefentation here

fince the Emperor paffed through Parma :

at that time an opera was performed on

purpoſe for him in this Theatre : it is never

made uſe of but on particular occafions.

This town affords another Theatre for

operas ferious and comic, andfor the comedie.

Thegrandor ſerious operaduring themonths

of May and June; from that time tillChriſt-

mas, the French comedie ; and from Chrift-

mas to the end of the carnival, buffoon or

comic operas. The Infant defrays moft

part of the expence for theatrical repre-

fentations.

*
Here is alfo a Cufino, or Affembly-room,

for the nobility. The Infant provides the

cards and lights, and two of his gentlemen

do the honours. He fometimes honours

the Caffino with his preſence, and plays.

The company meet generally three times a

weekduringthe ceffation oftheatrical amuſe-

ments. This is a very œconomical, as well

as agreeable ſcheme in a country where the

Nobleffe
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Nobleffe are not accuſtomed to have affem-

blies at their own houſes, and where the

expence would be very inconvenient to

them.

church.
We have ſeen another church belonging St. Paolo

to a female convent ; it is called St. Paolo,

and was founded by a Princefs Volgonda,

niece to Cunigonda, widow of Bernard

Kingof Italy. Volgonda was a nun in this

convent, and died in the year 899. Inthe

third chapel to the right is a very good

picture by Agoſtino Carracci, repreſenting Agoftino

a Virgin, a St. Margaret, St. Nicholas, and Carracci.

St. John. The picture over the great altar

is by Raphael : the ſubject is Jeſus Chriſt Raphael.

in Glory, with St. Paul and St. Catherine ;

but this picture has been unfortunately

retouched by fome prefumptuous wretch

of a painter, who has done his utmoſt to

ſpoil it, and has fo far fucceeded, as that

fcarce a trace remains of the work of that

prince of painters.

The
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Palace.

Gallery.

The Palace is large, and feems to conſiſt

of feveral buildings joined together, The

architecture irregular, and the front un

worthy of obſervation . The court of this

palace, which leads to the apartments, is

in a fine ftyle of architecture.

The vaft collection made by the Farnefe

family, of bronzes, pictures, medals, and

a library of books, is removed to Capo di

Monte, a palace belonging to the King of

Naples.

The apartments are hung with crimson

velvet embroidered with gold, as alfo with

fome fine pieces of tapeſtry from Flanders,

and from the Gobelins at Paris.

There is a gallery appropriated to the

medals, defigns , &c. that have gained the

Academy. prize inthe Academy of painting and fculp-

ture of Parma.

The Infant encourages this Academy as

much as poffible, and I make no doubt that

in a few years the ftudents here of Parma

will diſtinguiſh themſelves in theſe arts.

Here
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.

Here are ſeveral of the prize-drawings for

fix or feven years paft. Thofe for build-

ings, and all that reprefent architecture,

do honour to their authors ; they are prin-

cipally done in Indian ink, and amongſt

them are fome drawings by one George

Dance, an Englishman, that I think are

equal, ifnot fuperior, to the other ſtudents,

for accuracy, neatnefs, and ingenuitý. A

defign of his, which gained the prize-medal,

reprefents a gallery for a palace, with all

its proper architectural ornaments and fur-

niture : ftatues in niches, pedeſtals, foun-

tains, pictures, &c. many of which he had

made choice of to ornament his gallery,

from drawings now at Rome, from whence

this defign was fent. He has difpoſed of

thefe neat ſketches with great judgment,

and in excellent taſte.

Againſt the wall in the fame room is

fixed a piece of coarſe painting in freſco,

its fhape irregular, having been defaced

in taking it from amongst the ruins of

Velleia.
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Velleia. It is curious, and feems to re-

prefent a garden ornamented in the Chi-

neſe tafte ; terraffes furmounted with bal-

luftrades, and flower-pots upon them, with

gravel-walks, areplainly to be diſtinguiſhed.

There is alſo a plan of Velleia, that is, what

it appears to have been, as nearas they could

judge, after the late excavations, which

have been diſcontinued ever fince the year

1764; the preſent Infant and Monfieur

Tillot, his minifter, not chooſing the far-

ther expence of carrying on that work.

*

Theyfhewftrangers two tables of bronze

found at Velleia; not unworthy the infpec-

tion of the curious. One contains, in a ſmall

character, but extremely legible, the names

of the principal places belonging to the

country of the Vellei. There are feveral

villages in the neighbourhood that have

fcarcely, if at all, changed their appella-

tions fince that time, making allowance for

the different accenting and pronunciation.

The
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The other table contains the Roman

laws, as commanded by the Emperor Tra-

jan to be enforced throughout the Cifalpine

Gaul. Here is alſo a piece of antique mo-

faic of Velleia. It is compofed of black

and white marble in ſmall ſquare bits, and

cemented ftrongly together: it ſeems a

rude repreſentation of the Sun. I think

I have omitted nothing worth mentioning

in the virtu ftyle.

We have heard a piece of news to-day

which gave us great pleaſure. The Inqui-

fition is totally put an end to here : the

grand Inquifitor being lately dead, their

prifons are ſhut up, and no Monks are in

future to be received into the Dominican

order ; therefore when thoſe that ſtill re-

main extinguiſh, that wicked fociety will

exiſt no more in this country.

The preſent Royal Family of Parma are Royal Fa-

much beloved : the Infanta is efteemed one

of the moſt amiable Princeffes in the world ;

The is lively, active, and of great courage ;

mily. In-

fanta,

Charac-

ters.

is
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is very fond of the chace, as well as an

admirable marks-woman, and will purfue

the game frequently on foot, when the

frozen fnow lies on the ground : there are

few of her ladies who are fufficiently keen

to accompany her. She is extremely hus

mane and generous : for her menu-plaifirs

her allowance is a thoufand fequins a

month, and I was credibly informed that

the gives the greater part of it away. She

encourages, and frequently excufes the fol-

diery from puniſhment, where it is poffible

to extenuate their faults ; and as ſhe is not

difficult ofaccefs, petitions reach her incef-

fantly, with which the endeavours to com-

ply. As fhe is a German, (being ſiſter to

the preſent Emperor) you may ſuppoſe

fhe has many applications from the dif

treffed of her own country, though Mon-

fieur Tillot does all he can to prevent their

penetrating into the palace ; yet they fre-

quently fucceed, and ſcarce ever fail of get-

5 ting
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ting at the ſpeech of the Infanta, who ne-

ver diſappoints their expectations. This

tendency towards her country-people does

not charm Monfieur Tillot, who doats upon.

the French, and who governs with unli-

mited fway this little court. The Infanta is

a perfect miftrefs of mufic, has a charming

voice, embroiders much in the tambour, and

reads a good deal. She is tall and fair ; never

wears rouge or fard. The Infant is of a Infant.

mild, indolent, unambitious difpofition,

totally devoted to his minifter Tillot : all

favours are obtained through him. His

ftrong prejudices are to the French, their

manners, politenefs, &c. he diſlikes the

Parmefans, and detefts the Germans. He

has lately impoſed a new tax, which the

people receive with great diſguft ; it is to

the amount of an Engliſh fhilling, to

be paid half-yearly, for every hearth, or

place upon which a fire is kindled ; not

excepting thoſe temporary machines in the

ftreets for the roaſting of chefnuts.

E....VOL. I. The
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families.

The Infant and Infanta give ſtrongly into

devotion ; they hear mafs twice every day,

and are rigid obfervers of the tenets of

the church. The court is brilliant and

Principal gay. The principal families are thoſe of

Roffi, Pallavicini, San Vitale, Mellilupi,

&c. The two ladies of the court particu-

larly diftinguiſhed for their beauty are the

Countefs Garimberti and the Marchionefs

Malafpina * *

The Countefs of San Vitale is faid to receive

and entertain the most company, particu

larly ftrangers ; by whom he is much

efteemed for her politeness and addreſs.

What I have faid above I give you as from

good authority, not from experience, for

our very short ftay in this town does not

permit the availing ourſelves of the

amuſement and diffipation our letters of

recommendation might have procured us ,

from the ſociety they would have opened

to us. We have not preſented one of

them, being determined to keep our word

2 with
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with you, in regard to the time alloted to

our tour through Italy. We ſhall haften

on to Bologna, Florence, &c. that what

time we can ſpare may be divided between

Rome and Naples.

I believe I forgot to mention a fingu Remark
able pic

lar picture in the church of St. Micheli. ture.

It reprefents St. Michael and the Virgin

weighing fouls in a pair of ſcales. There

is an old one weighed againft a young;

the old foul finks down fo low, that it falls

into hell, whilft the young is fo'ʻlight that

it kicks the beam (one would think the late

Mrs. B. held the balance). This airy foul

has long wings, ſomewhat like a bat, with

a very thin body, a bald head, and long

weak arms and legs . I fuppofe the painter's

idea muſt have been that fouls have no hair,

by his giving this one a bald pate ; and

no bones, as one of his arms bends like that

of a rag-doll ; by which an angel feizing

him, pulls him away into Paradiſe.

E e 2
The
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Cicef-

beios.

The fashion of Cicefbeios is not baniſhed

the polite focieties of Parma ; for the fole

object of contracting marriage here, as in

France, is that of intereft. Young ladies at

Parma are educated in convents, and brought

out to be married when their parents have

provided them a huſband. The choofing

for themſelves is unheard of, and would be

efteemed the moſt enormous licentiouſneſs .

Wherefore the ſtate deemed here the moſt

happy, is that of a young rich widow.

We fhall find upon reflection, that theſe

and many other matters, however ſhocking

or unnatural they may appear to us, muſt

ever be the unavoidable confequences of all

arbitrary and defpotic governments, whe-

ther in Italy or elſewhere. Adieu. Ifhall.

write next from Modena, I believe.
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WE

affure

LETTER XXII.

E have not yet quitted Parma, ow-

ing to a most agreeable accident, I

you. Fortune has thrown in our way

afew excellent pictures. M- has not let

flip this opportunity to make the purchaſe,

though most unexpected, as well as the

manner we came by them. Here are the

fubjects and the painter's names

*

**

The genteel and honourable conduct of the

gentlemanfrom whom he has bought them,

will appear ſtrongly in the following anec-

dotes of him and his family, and the rea-

fons for his difpofing of them. **

* * *

Sincerity, frankneſs, and honourability are

not confined to any country ; and I think

one very confiderable benefit arifing from

ſeeing other countries befides our own, is

the eradication (by the teftimony of one's

Ee 3 own
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own ſenſes) of many prejudices and little-

neffes of thinking, which infenfibly have

taken fo deep a root in our minds, as to

render it almoſt impoffible to judge in an

impartial and liberal manner of our fellow-

creatures who happen to live at a great

diſtance from us, and whom we imagine

muſt differ from us in every reſpect, in

proportion to the number of leagues that

feparate us from them.

We have ourſelves been affifting, as you

may ſuppoſe, at the packing our pictures.

They are to fet out with all poffible expedi-

tion, and by the beft means of conveyance,

from hence to Bologna, thence to Florence

and to Leghorn, from whence they will

fail by the firſt opportunity for London.

The little delay the pictures have cauſed, I

determined to employ in writing to you

again from this place, left you ſhould be

uneafy at not hearing from us from Mo-

dena as foon as you might have expected.

laft I mentioned to you with fome
In my

furpriſe
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furpriſe the downfal of the Inquifition. I

now wonder the Parmefans could bear

prieftly oppreffionoppreffion fo long as they have

done; for this town, no longer fince than

ITT
the year 1744, was a fcene of fuch riot

and affaffination
as nothing but priests could

ས

have promoted. The commencement of

this diſturbance was the late Pope's im-

politically, as well as vainly, contending

with Don Philip for the poffeffion of Par-

ma, which haftened the deftruction of

feveral orders of Monks, and the abo-

lition of their convents. At that period

the Priests carried about with them poc-

ket-piftols ; the Bourgeoife went always

armed, and the populace were never with-

out ftillettos : not a week paffed un-

marked by one, and fometimes more af-

faffinations. The ftilletto and piftols made

their appearance upon the moft trifling

difputes ; it was dangerous to walk the

ftreets at night ; robberies were frequent ;

Holy Church opened her kind protecting

bofom

L

E e 4

Disturb

ances by

the late

Pope.
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bofom to all ranks of villains ; the church-

porches were their fure afylum. The de-

vots charitably eſteemed it one of their firft

duties to fupply the refuged robbers and

murderers with provifions ; they even fre-

quently aided their efcape, or procured their

pardon. The streets were infefted with

diforderly women, and every fort of crime

was practifed in the moft licentious manner.

At prefent the churches afford no longer

an afylum, more than thofe of Turin.

-Affaffinations and robberies are now very

rare ; not above three or four have been

committed in the courſe of the laſt year.

They are not always puniſhed with death,

unleſs it can be proved the provocation had

been of a confiderable ftanding ; in that

cafe pardon feldom follows : but if a

man is killed through an act of ſudden paf-

fion, the galleys or a long impriſonment

is generally the punishment. They dif-

courage as much as poffible, both here and

at Placentia, all women of the profeffion

of
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of ſtreet-walkers ; an Inn-keeper being

punishable for fuffering them to lodge in

his houſe. The governor of Placentia is

extremely vigilant in regard to them, and

as foon as they are diſcovered, has them

driven out of the town.

The Police here and at Placentia (and we Police

are told at Reggio and Modena alſo) ſtrictly

obferves thofe who come in or go out

of theſe towns : they not only take your

name in writing, but alſo whence you come

and where you are going; make a ſhort de-

fcription of your perfon, and in fo accurate a

manner, that you are knowable from it.

They are fo clever at this, that the ſhorteſt

time is fufficient for their purpoſe. When

you arrive at the gates, the Commis thruft

their heads in at the windowof the carriage,

and looking in the faces of the travellers,

with the greateſt eagerness and penetra-

tion, make immediate entries of them,

in their pocket-books. Each perfon pays

a toll of half a Paul ; even poor ftran-

6
gers
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gers
who travel on foot are fubject to

the fame. The Commis of the gates

having taken the names, defcriptions,

and number of perfons, not excepting the

fervants, enter them at a bureau or office

for that purpoſe. The inn-keeper alfo

takes the names down, and fends them to

the fame bureau, where if the entry made

at the gate does not tally with that fent

from the inn, a buftle immediately en-

fues, and an examination into the mistake.

Theſe precautions are alfo repeated upon

leaving the town, and the entries imme-

diately fent to the governor for his in-

fpection, &c.

this

We are told that an English gentleman,

by way of fun, tired of repeating his own

name fo often, chofe to vary it, by fay-

ing he was called Polinchenello ;

gave fuch an alarm to the Police, that

he was purfued, taken, and imprifoned (I

think) at St. Marino, where he remained

till one of our Engliſh reſidents, being ap-

priſed
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prifed of his mauvaise plaifanterie, cleared

up the matter, and procured his enlarge-

ment. I recollect an odd adventure which

happened at Piacenza not long ago ; a Ve-

netian Count, of the name of Carera, car-

ried off the daughter of an inn-keeper, of

what place I cannot inform you ; fuffice it,

that he gave in his name at one of the

gates of Piacenza, and lodged at St. Mark's,

where we did. The chief waiter, or Ca-

meriere, being his countryman, for a ſmall

bounty, omitted (purpoſely) the fending

his name to the bureau at night ; a rigid

inquiry was immediately fet on foot by

the officers of the Police. The next day

by eleven o'clock it was difcovered at

what inn this ſtranger lodged ; the inn-

keeper had ſentence paffed upon him (agree-

able to the law in fuch caſes) to fuffer the

puniſhmentcalled the cord, andthreemonths

impriſonment, although they had no ſuf-

picion of the elopement of the girl with

the Count; confequently there was no

fearch
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fearch as yet made for them. The waiter,

to fcreen his mafter, confeffed it was en-

tirely his fault, and that the not fending

the ftranger's name tothe bureauwas owing

to mere accident, he having been in fo great

a hurry the whole of the

that he had quite forgot it.

his excufe upon

in the next three

preceding day,

They accepted

this condition, that if with-

years the ſmalleſt omiffion

or neglect ſhould happen of this nature, he

fhould be ſent to the galleys for life ; and

even upon the flighteſt complaint lodged

against him by the Police, no further in-

dulgence was to be fhewn him. He spoke

fo well in his own behalf, that they did not

even give him the cord ; and was fentenced

onlyto athree months impriſonment. How-

ever, government had compaffion on him,

and releaſed him from his confinement at

the end of twenty- four hours.

There is a road now making from Parma

in a direct line to Genoa ; it will be finiſhed

in a year or two ; the caufe affigned for this

commu-
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communication is the benefit of trade ; but

it is fufpected that the real motive is to

open a free paſſage for the French and Spa-

niards, without their being obliged to tra-

verfe the Sardinian dominions : it is alfo

believed that fome foreign power defrays

the principal part ofthe expence. Adieu.

We touch upon the moment of our depar-

ture for Modena.

P. S. I forgot to mention the prices of

job-coaches here, which is very reaſonable,

fix livres ten fols of France, and thirty fols

each laquai de louage.

LETTER XXIII.

Modena, November 25th.

AFTER a very agreeable little journey

from Parma, we arrived here in per-

fect health yeſterday : the roads are good

the whole way; they are ftill part of the

#
Via Emilia. We paffed through Reggio, Reggio.

which is halfwaybetween Parma and Mo-

dena,
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Secchia

river.

Rubiera

river and

town.

dena, equidiftant from both (fifteen miles) ;

having croffed two rivers, one in a bark,

the other byfording. One ofthefe, called

the Secchia, is between Reggio and Mo-

dena, and is frequently rendered impaffable

by the rains ; fo that all communication

between theſe towns is cut off till the wa-

ters fubfide ; but this inconvenience fel-

dom continues for more than three or four

days. The other river is called the Ru-

biera, juft on the other fide of an old

fortified town called by the fame name,

three leagues only from Reggio. Between

Guastalla. Parma and Reggio lies Guaftalla, about

four leagues to the left, where the famous

battle was fought in 1734, in which the

French were victorious. To the right is

fituated an old fortrefs called Conoſa, feven

leagues from Parma. This caftle belonged

to the Countefs Matilda, and is celebrated

for the abfolution beſtowed by GregoryVII.

upon the Emperor Henry IV. who was

ordered to repair to this caftle to receive it.

Conofa.

Keyfler
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Keyfler fays, he was obliged to ftand during

very fevere cold weather three whole days.

in the court-yard, dreffed in a penitential

garment, barefooted, without meat or drink,

and implore his pardon with tears, before

the Pope could be prevailed upon to receive

him again into the boſom of the Church.

This famous Matilda and old Pope Gre-

gory were great friends ; we muſt fuppofe

that nothing more than a belle paffion fub-

fifted between them.

Between Reggio and Modena we paffed

within a league of the bourg Corregio, Corregio.

where the great painter of that name was

born.

Reggio appears to be pretty large ;

the ſtreet we drove through extends the

whole length of the town ; it is wide, to-

lerably built and paved, with arcades on

each fide, and fhops under them ; but the

town has a naked, dreary appearance;

and the people feem much poorer than

thoſe of Parma. There is very little to be

feen .
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Carra-

chio.

Cathedral. feen at Reggio : in the cathedral is a large

Annibal picture by Annibal Carracci, the drawing is

fine, the colouring has been good ; but it

is placed in a bad light, and is much black-

ened by damps ; it repreſents the Virgin

and the infant Jefus in the clouds, with

kneeling faints.

Madonna

della

Giarra

church.

In the church of the Madonna della Gi-

arra is a fine picture by Guercino, the ſub-

ject a crucifixion ; at the foot of the cross

is the Madona in an agony of grief ſup-

ported by two women, one appears to be

Mary Magdalen ; at her fide ftands a bi-

fhop; the head of an angel from a cloud

cloſe to one fide of the crofs , is greatly and

deſervedly admired. Our Saviour is juſt

expiring on the crofs ; the head is ad- .

mirably well done, as is the face and the

muſcles of the body. It is to be regretted

that this picture is in fo deplorable a con-

dition. There are other pictures in this

church worth one's attention, though not

in a great ſtyle.

Modena
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Modena is fituated agreeably upon a plain, Modena.

well built, ornamented with fountains and

porticoes, under which you may walk very

conveniently the whole length ofthe ſtreets :

the Strada Maiftra is the beft built. There

are two large hoſpitals, one for the foldiers,

another for the Bourgeoife, and an Albergo

for beggars. The Duke of Modena com-

monly refides at Milan; but is here at

preſent, and diſtinguiſhes the Engliſh ſo far

beyond all other foreigners, that they are

permitted to fee the palace at any hour

they chooſe, without any previous notice,

and quite undreffed ; even boots are not

objected to this is an exclufive privilege :

I wiſh he was of as amiable a character in

other refpects as he is polite.

We are tolerably lodged, well ferved ,

and very reaſonably ; four paols a head

only for each repaft, the eatables good,

and well dreffed ; one paol a day for

each fire, and no charge for our beds or

*

rooms.

VOL. I. Ff The

1
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Ducal

Palace.

Avanzini. the architect was Avanzini.

Grand A-

partment.

The Ducal Palace is by much the fineſt

edifice here; it ftands alone in a great pi-

azza, and in the beſt quarter of the town.

Thearchitecture is both majeſtic andelegant ;

The court is

vaſt, and ſurrounded by colonades, which

have a fine effect. The great ſtair-cafe is

in a noble ſtyle of architecture, and makes.

a ftriking appearance.

The Grand Apartment commences by a

large faloon, (in the middle of the front)

which conducts to fix large rooms, and to a

cabinet entirely lined with looking-glaffes,

beautifully gilt and ornamented,

The faloon is ftriking at firft entrance ;

but you foon perceive the tribunes which

furround the top to be too low, and the

confoles that fupport them out of pro-

portion, maffive, and heavy : the other de-

corations are fudden, and not linked to-

gether with that graceful dependance that

might eaſily have been given them. This

faloon would appear to greater advantage

was it preceded by an antichamber. The

ceiling5
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tonio

ceiling is painted in oils, by Mark Antonio Mark An-

Francefchini : it is not ill done, though the Francef-

colours are much too feeble.

chini.

Cofetti of

Modena.

In the canopy-room is a Martyrdom

of a St. Peter, a Dominican Monk, by Antonio

Antonio Cofetti of Modena, a tolerable

picture. A Judith, by Guercino : fhe is

too maſculine, and appears like a ftout

male Ifraelite in woman's clothes. This

painting, however, has merit for a bold-

nefs of defign and good colouring ; but al-

ways too much of the lilac .

Corregio.

Tintoret.

An Adoration of the Shepherds, ſaid to

be byCorregio. TheVirgin is uncommonly

handſome. On the ceiling of this room

are painted four medaillons by Tintoret :

the colouring good, but the drawing in-

correct . In the bed-chamber is a fine

picture of the Samaritan, by Jacopo Baffano. Jacopo

The hypercritics of Italy find fault with

this painter, for reprefenting all his per-

fonages as peaſants ; yet they cannot deny

his having been a most accurate difciple of

Nature;
Ff 2

Baffano.
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Nature; and the vigorous warmth of his

colouring muſt ever be held in the higheſt

eſtimation by impartial judges. His pic-

tures are ſcarce, and bear a very high price.

Guercino. A Marriage of St. Catherine, in Guer-

cino's laft manner, when he endeavoured

to copy Guido. It is too grey and weak

as to the colouring, and is altogether a cold

and uninterefting piece.

Familli-

tore.

Andrea

Sacchi.

A Santa Veronicha, by Famillitore. A

Madona holding by the hand a dead Chriſt;

her head is finely defigned, the face beau-

tiful, and the character pathetic. They

ſay it is by Guido, but no connoiffeur can

be of this opinion.

A Roman Charity, by Andrea Sacchi.

This is the moſt charming picture on the

fubject I ever faw. The daughter has a

beautiful ſoftneſs of feature, peculiar to this

painter; her amiable mind and diſpoſition

are ftrongly marked in the expreffion of

her countenance ; her old father is rather

too fat, and looks doating.

In
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Baffano.

In the other apartments the principal

pictures are the following : a fine picture

byJacopo Baffano, reprefenting our Saviour Jacopo

in the Mount of Olives : a Prodigal Son,

by Lionello Spada ; here in high eſtimation. Lionello

I do not think it equal to that upon the

fame fubject at Turin.

Spada.

Romano.

Three pictures, by GiulioRomano, repre- Giulio

ſenting the paffing a bridge, a battle, and a

triumph. The compofition is too confuſed,

and the colouring diſagreeable.

The Womantaken in Adultery, a capital

picture by Tiziano. She is half-naked, Tiziano,

extremely beautiful, the expreffion admi-

rable. A variety of character marks the

different perfons prefent, that can never

be too much commended.

A Virgin, by the fame excellent mafter,

with the Infant Jefus and St. Paul. This

is a very fine picture in every reſpect, ex-

cepting the figure of St. Paul, by no means

equal to the reft.

Ff3 A St.
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7

A St. Roch in Prifon, and an Angel

bringing him a crown. This is a very

large picture ; the drawing is correct and

elegant, the colouring too grey, and in

Guido. fome places greenish ; it is by Guido.

Guercino . A Martyrdom of St. Peter, by Guer-

cino. Become almoft black, which has very

much ſpoiled, and deſtroyed in many

places the demi-tints.

The four Elements ; good pictures , all

Carracci. ofthem by Carracci.

Michael

Angelo di

gio.

A St. Sebaftian, by Michael Angelo di

Carrava Carravagio : a charming little picture : an

old woman is endeavouring to extract the

arrows. There is no contemplating this

picture without feeling the ftrongeſt emo-

tions ofpity.

A fine piece repreſenting St. Franceſco,

whofe ardour, piety, and fervency of de-

votion is carried, if poffible, beyond na-

ture but the two little angels who appear

to him, are ignoble in character ; and their

hair
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hair is of a foxey-red. This picture is by

Guido Rheni.

Guido

Rheni.

A Cupid and Pfyche : an admired pic-

ture. I think the Cupid is too much of

the make and character of a young girl.

This is by Guercino, as is a facrifice of Guercino.

Ifaac, which has more merit (in my opi-

nion) than any picture I have ſeen by that

author. Ifaac is bound upon a pile of fag-

gots ; Abraham's arm is already lifted up

to facrifice his innocent victim : the angel

appears as if at that moment, and addreſſes

Abraham, whofe countenance expreffes at

once furpriſe, a doubtful anxiety whether

the angel is to be depended on, hope, and

a firmneſs of faith that can much eaſier be

conceived than defcribed. Ifaac fhews in

his countenance quite a different ſpecies

of furpriſe ; his face turned towards the

angel, is recovering from the paleneſs the

near approach of death had fpread over it ;

his eyes are fo ftrained towards the hea-

venly meffenger, that the eye-lids appear

Ff 4 red .
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Copy of

Notte di

red. There is a ſtrong conviction in his

countenance of the reality of his ap-

proaching deliverance, and a beautiful in-

nocent ſmile about the mouth makes you

anxious for the conclufion of the miracle.

The angel is finely done ; benevolence,

dignity, grace, and ardour, befitting a

meffenger from Heaven, are ftrongly mark-

ed in his countenance and perſon. The

lamb in the thicket does not appear as if

fuddenly caught ; it has a lifeless look, as

though it had been there a confiderable time,

buthad eſcaped the obſervation of Abraham.

Upon the whole, this is indeed an intereft-

ing picture ; the colouring is warm, the

grouping fkilful, and the character and

drawing excellent.

Here is a prodigious fine copy of that

Corregio. picture, called il Notte di Corregio. The

original was fold with ſeveral other glorious

pictures for a great fum of money to the

King of Poland. What muft the original

be, when the copy is fo admirable ! which
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which is faid, however, to reſemble it won-

derfully. It ſurpriſes me very much to ſee

how different the characters are in this pic-

ture from that famous one of his at Parma,

which I deſcribed to you . The fubject is

a Nativity ; and the extraordinary beauty

of this picture proceeds from the clair

obfcure there are two different lights in-

troduced, by means of which the perfon-

ages are viſible ; namely, the light pro-

ceeding from the body of the child, and

the moon-light. Theſe two are preſerved

diſtinct, and produce a moſt wonderful ef-

fect. The child's body is fo luminous,

that the fuperficies is nearly tranſparent,

and the rays of light emitted by it, are

verified in the effect they produce upon

the furrounding objects. They are not

rays diftinct and feparate, like thoſe round

the face of a fun that indicates an in-

furance-office ; nor linear, like thoſe pro-

ceeding from the man in the almanack ;

but of a dazzling brightneſs ; by their light

you
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•
you fee clearly the face, neck, and hands

of the Virgin (the reft of the perfon being

in ftrong fhadow), the faces of the paftori

who crowd round the child, and particu-

larly one woman, who holds her hand be-

fore her face, left her eyes fhould be fo

dazzled as to prevent her from beholdingthe

Infant. This is a beautiful natural action,

and is moſt ingeniously introduced. The

ftraw on which the child is laid appears gilt,

from the light of his body fhining on it.

The moon lights up the back-ground of

the picture, which repreſents a landſcape.

Every object is diſtinct, as in a bright moon-

light night; and there cannot be two lights

in nature more different than thoſe that

appear in the fame picture. The virgin

and the child are of the moſt perfect beau-

ty. There is a great variety of character

in the different perfons prefent, yet that

uniformity common to all herdsmen and

peaſants. In ſhort, this copy is fo admi-

rable, that I was quite forry to be obliged

to
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to lofe fight of it ſo foon, but I never ſhall

forget it. The Duke of Modena, for whom

Corregio did the original picture, gave him

only fix hundred livres of France for it ;

a great fum in thofe days ; but at pre-

fent what ought it to coft ! There is a

fingular picture in the Salle d'Audience ; it

repreſents a very handſome woman, ſeem-

ingly in an agony of fear, holding in one

hand a bowl of poiſon ; a man in armour

ftanding cloſe by her, fhews an uplifted

dagger, the point towards her throat :

there are two women attendants behind,

whofe faces and attitudes exprefs a joyous

complacence and ſelf-ſatisfaction. A large

wild boar peeps out his head from under

the garments of the woman who holds the

bowl.

The Gallery contains feveral curious an- Gallery.

tiques, and a fine collection of drawings,

confifting of near fix thouſand defigns and

fketches of Corregio, Guido and Tiziano, Painters

Sarto, Parmagianino, Guilio Romano, Tin-

toret,

names.
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toret, the Carracci, Vignola, Francefchini,

&c. and a great number of fine engravings,

befides many natural and artificial curiofities.

Egyptian Amongſt the antiques is a beautiful Egyp-

canopus.

buftoes,

&c.

Antiques, tian Canopus, eight inches high and four

in breadth : a bufto of Adrian and his wife

Sabina, in bronze, large as the life : a wo-

man's hand in white alabafter, much ad-

mired ; it appears to be of Greek ſculpture,

but not to have belonged to a ftatue : an An-

dromeda in white marble, about three feet

high ; fhe is faſtened to a rock, leaning on

her left fide ; there is a noble expreffion of

filent grief in her attitude and face ; the

limbs are delicate, and the workmanſhip

extremely well executed : A Hercules about

a foot high, drawing Cacus by the foot

from a cavern ; theſe two figures are out

ofone block ; the cavern and one of the

oxen he had ſtolen are of another block ;

they are fine, and of Greek ſculpture : two

heads in one piece ; unfiniſhed, but not

void of merit : A bufto of Francis the

First,
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Firſt, by Bernini ; partly in armour ; his

mantle is fo finely ſculptured, that it ſeems

to float in the air. There are a fine feries

of medals, but I am not a fufficient judge

of their merits to pronounce upon them;

it is a curious ſtudy, of which I know very

little.

Amongst the Cameos, the following ap-

pear to be the moſt worthy of obſervation :

an agate with five figures in relief, all of

different colours ; one of theſe figures is

fuckling a child ; to one fide is the god

Termes, before him an altar with the fa-

cred fire burning thereon : another agate

of two colours repreſents Iole coiffed with

the lion's fkin : a cameo in agate of three

colours, with two figures ; one, of a man

fitting ; he holds a fceptre in one hand,

and has his other arm round the fhoulders

ofa woman, who is ſtanding with a lyre in

her left hand, and ſomething like a ſhort

ftick in the other ; near the man lies a

maſk ; the woman's figure is ſuppoſed to be

meant
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Library.

Manu-

fcripts.

meant for the mufe Terpfichore : another

cameo, oftwo colours, reprefents the bufto

ofCleopatra. The above gems appeared

to us the moſt valuable in the collection.

TheLibrary contains about thirty thou→

fand volumes ; the book-cafes are very neat

though of no better wood than walnut-

tree. They are furrounded by an iron ba-

luftrade gilt. Here are fix columns, which

feem to fuftain the vaulted ceiling ; they

are fo well painted, as to cauſe a deception

when ſeen from a proper point of view ;

alfo feveral ancient editions of books in

the infancy of printing. In another room

are many curious Manufcripts ; it is faid,

to the number of fifteen hundred. They

thewed us the following ; a Greek Tef-

tament of the eighth century ; the Mif

cellanea of Theodore ; a Greek manuſcript

of the fifteenth century ; a Dante of the

14th, with miniature paintings, wretchedly

done, on the top of each page, deſcriptive

of the ſtory there fet forth ; a Bible in two

volumes,
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volumes, andabreviary of the fifteenth cen-

tury, with miniature paintings, very tole-

rable ; an Herbalift of the fourteenth cen-

tury, wrote in French, with the plants in .

miniature ; a Cofmography of Ptolemy's in

Latin, with miniature maps, by one Ni-

cholas Hahn á German, done in the four-

teenth century. They fhewed us others alfo

the ſubjectsand titles I have forgot, butM

fays I havementioned (as he recollects) the

moft curious. Almoſt all fhewers of libraries,

pictures, e, talk fo much, and mix fo

many impertinent remarks of their own,

in every country I have yet feen, that in-

ftead of helping ftrangers, they confound

and perplex them. I opened a tranflation

from the Greek Teftament, by Theodore

Beza. According to this copy, printed at

Edinburgh by Andrew Hart, 1610 ; the

beginning of St. John's Gofpel runs thus ;

In the beginning was that Word, and that

Word was with God, and that Word was

God; this fame was in the beginning with

God.

You
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You fee there is fome little variation from

our common tranſlation.

•

I have now done with the Palace, and

Cathedral. fhall proceed to the Churches. The Ca-

thedral is built in a bad Gothic tafte. The

great altar is raiſed ſo high as to admit of

a Church, partly fubterraneous, under it.

This is dedicated to St. Geminiano, and his

body is conferved there.

Guido

Reni.

You finda capital picture by Guido Reni

in the firſt chapel on the right hand. The

fubject is called by the Monks who ſhew it,

a Nunc dimittis. The Virgin is on her

knees before the Infant Jefus, who is held

in the arms of Simeon. The Virgin makes

as ignoble a figure as that of a common

pariſh-girl of a charity-ſchool. Cochin

and I vary extremely in regard to the Vir-

gin; he commends her figure for a noble

fimplicity, in which the appears to me to

be totally deficient. However, we agree

as to the other parts of the picture, parti-

cularly in reſpect to the children who are

playing
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playing with the offering, the turtle-doves.

Nothing can be more natural than this little

group. The colouring is too much upon

the afh-colour, and produces a cold effect ;

though the drapery is elegant, and the draw-

ing precife. The fteeple of this church is

called the guirlandina, and is efteemed the

higheft in all Italy : it is entirelyof marble.

They preſerve in it, with the greateſt care,

an old bucket hooped with iron, which the

Modeneſe in the battle of Zapolino carried

off as a proof of their victory over the Bo-

logneſe, and purſued them into their town;

however, they met there with fuch oppo-

fition as obliged them to retreat ; but with

the confolation of carrying off this bucket

in triumph. Thefe wars of Modena and

Bologna are the fubject of a mock heroic

poem of Taffo's, called La Secchia rapita;

in which he licentioufly miſreprefents and

Imifplaces facts, in order to give a larger

fcope to his fatire and wit.

G g
VOL. I. La
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Chiefa

Nova.

Theatres.

Troops.

La Chiefa Nova is not yet finiſhed ; the

decorations are elegant, of the Corinthian

order ; but as it is not divided into ifles,

and is to be highly ornamented with mo-

dern architecture, it will have the appear-

ance, when finiſhed , of a ball-room, rather

than of a temple.

There are two Theatres at Modena, one

is very well built and decorated. Here are

gradins, which rife in an amphitheatrical

manner, and pillars above ; the pillars

ſeparate ſome of the boxes, and ſuſtain

others higher up. The profcenium, the tri-

bunes, or boxes over the ftage, and the ſtage-

doors, are ornamented in a good taſte.

The other Theatre is very indifferent in

all refpects .

The Troops of Modena make a good

appearance ; they are well-dreffed, and

parade about with a ſtrong band of muſic,

confifting of drums, fifes, hautboys, and

French-horns. The Duke of Modena is

2 faid
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faid to have eight thouſand men in con-

ftant and that
array,

upon occafion he can

bring twenty thouſand into the field.

The moft illuftrious families arethe houſes Illuftrious

families.

of Rangoni and Montecucully. There are

no remains of the families of thoſe petty

tyrants who governed Modena before thé

houfe of Eft were chofen for their fove

reigns.

The Modeneſe feem a gay, cheerful

people ; have much genius for pantomime

fhows, and what is called pleaſure, or rather

diffipation. They are eſteemed gallant,

and the ladies and other females much in-

clined to coquetry. The Nobleffe imitate

the French in their drefs. The Bourgeoife Bour-

wear univerfally
the zendado, a piece of geoife.

black filk with which they cover their

heads; and which croffing before, is finally

tied behind round their waiſts.

Modena is abundantly ſupplied with the Foun-

fineſt water imaginable; there are Fountains

Gg 2
in

tains.
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in almoſt all the houſes. The town in

deed feems to be fituated upon a vaſt re

fervoir ; as, wherever they dig, they never

fail to find a pure fpring; this peculiarity

extends as far as feven miles east of the

town. On the north fide they do not find

water farther than to the diſtance of four

miles. In the making wells, after digging

about the depth of twenty-three feet, they

find the remains of ancient buildings, lower

down a firm earth, and at the depth of

forty-five feet, a black and a whitiſh foil,

intermixed with branches of trees, together

with troubled and foul water, like that of a

marth. This muddy water is kept out by

means of a circular wall of brick, which

is founded upon the next ftratum ; namely,

a bed of about eighteen feet thick, com-

poſed of chalk, in which are found fea-pro-

ductions, as fhells, &c. Under this chalk

begins another ftratum of a marshy bed,

compofed of leaves, branches, and rufhes :

when
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when the well is dug to the depth of eighty-

five feet, they come to another bed of

chalk like the firſt, then another ftratum of

marfhy ground, which is fucceeded by ano-

ther of chalk, and that again by a marfh.

Having continued to dig on to one hun-

dred and three feet deep, they come to

the laſt bed, which confifts of gravel, round

pebbles, fea-fhells, and large trunks of

trees ; under this is foundthe pure reſervoir

ofwater, which has always proved to them

an inexhauftible fource ; it fprings up clear,

and in great abundance, by the means of

holes made by a borer through the laſt

ftratum above mentioned.

They are alfo fupplied by other water,

from hills fituated at about three leagues.

diftance from the town, which forms little

canals that run through the ftreets. There

is a ſpring at a place called Bagnonero near

Modena, which produces on its furface that

oily bituminous fubftance called oleumfaxi,

or petroleum.

TheGg 3
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Country

adjacent.

Illuftrious

Men.

The adjacent country prefents you with

plains, fertile in corn and wine, mul-

berry-trees, and elms in rows, with vines

conducted in feftoons from tree to tree, as

I mentioned before in the road from Plai-

fance and Parma hither.

Amongst the illuftrious Men Modena

has given birth to, Taffo is one of the moſt

remarkable. The architect Vignola was

born in a village of the fame name, four

leagues from hence ; as was the famous

Muratori, who has wrote feveral volumi-

nous works in Latin and Italian, confifting,

amongst other fubje&s, of a Hiſtory of the

Antiquities of Italy, and a General Hiſtory

of Italy, &c. It feems there is a French

tranflation of part of his works.

It is to be preſumed that the Dukes of

·Parma and Modena live up to the utmoſt

of their income, otherwiſe they would pro-

bably fave money to defray the expence

building bridges over the dangerous rivers,

which render travelling through their ter-

of

ritories
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ritories inconvenient, and often impaffable

to their own ſubjects, and particularly ſo to

travellers, by whom they profit confider-

ably. It would not be difficult to reſtrain

and conduct the rivers fo as to keep them

within their banks ; by which means they

might gain a confiderable extent of land,

now rendered totally uſeleſs by the imprac-

ticability of its cultivation. Beſides, there

are many other particulars reſpecting this

city and territory, upon which public mo-

ney might be moſt laudably expended.

Weleave this place to-morrow, to pur-

fue our journey to Bologna, from whence

you fhall hear from me with the very firſt

opportunity. This letter has been the work

of two evenings only, fo excufe the inac-

curacies, &c. Adieu ; it is late, I am very

ſleepy, and can ſay no more, than that I am

always, &c.

Gg 4
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LETTER XXIV.

Bologna, Nov. 28, 1770,

Panaro

river.

Fort Ur-

bano.

WE

E left Modena yeſterday, and reach-

ed this city laſt night. The roads

are good the whole way. At about two

miles from Modena, we croffed the river

Panaro in a bark. This river divides

the Dutchy of Modena from the Eccle-

fiaftical State. About a mile farther, and

to the left, is fituated the Fort Urbano,

a citadel built in the beginning of the ſe-

venteenth century, by order of Pope Ur-

ban the Eighth : there are always fome

Simogog- troops in garrifon here. Samogoggia is

lage. juft half-way between Modena and Bo-

logna ; it is a confiderable village, and

has the appearance of a town. Before

you arrive at Samogoggia, there is a long

ftone bridge to pafs, which joins together

two branches of the river Reno ; this,

like other rivers already mentioned, has,

gia vil-

Bridges

and river

Reno.
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by changing its bed, branched itſelf out,

and is impaffable after great rains. It

takes its fource in the Appenine, at the

foot ofwhich Bologna is built.

We are extremely well lodged at the Pel- Inn.

legrino, and well ferved. The provifions

are excellent in every refpect, and extraor-

dinarily well dreffed. Our hoft provides

us much more than we can eat and drink,

dinner and fupper, for eleven livres and a

half (French) by the day ; our firing, lodg-

ing and wine included. Our dinner to-day

confifted of a white foup, with vermicelli

and fine Parmeſan cheeſe raſped over the

furface, half a Bologna hog's- head admi-

rably dried and dreffed, fuperior to any

hog-meat I ever tafted in England ; une

friture tres recherchée, a difh of boullie, a

poularde, one of the fineſt I ever faw; it

rivalled thoſe of Git ; a fore-quarter of

lamb roaſted, a ficando with fmall navées,

fpinage dreffed the French way, colliflower,

fricaffeed truffles dreffed with butter and an-

chovy,
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chovy, a diſh of mortadello : for defert,

the fineft white grapes imaginable, white

Bury-pears, the beſt chefnuts and walnuts,

being of an uncommon fize and ſweetneſs.

The wine is exceedingly good here, fo is

the water, which I think a moft material

object in the article of luxury. I have given

you this detail of our dinner, to fhew you

the great difference in reſpect of eating

between one part of Italy and another.

Our dinner we mutually agreed was too

abundant for two perfons only to fit down

to ; as fome of the diſhes went way un-

touched, our hoft was fhocked, fearing

we did not like them : I fent for him,

and told him we were perfectly ſatisfied

with what he had provided ; but defired

he would for the future give us only a

foup, an entrée, and fomething roafted,

with a plate or two of garden-ftuff, and a

defert, and to vary the dishes as he faw

proper. He was fo amazed at our want

of appetite, or moderation, that he con-

cluded
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cluded our requeſt might proceed from

fome vow of abftinence made in order

to bribe Heaven to profper our journey.

Such bargains are frequently ftruck in

theſe countries between particulars and cer-

tain favourite Saints . The votive pictures

with which every church is adorned, proves

the univerfality of the commerce.
But to

return to our hoft, who really behaved in a

moft genteel and diſintereſted manner ; for

finding us refolved to eat no more than we

could eat, he propoſed a diminution of the

price (I had informed him wechoſe to have a

lighter fupper, proportioned to our din-

ner), and that if he would find bread,

butter, and cream for our breakfaſt, I did

not deſire to take from what we had agreed

to give. He ſeemed much furpriſed, ſaid

he fhould get too much by my propoſal,

and inſiſted on providing us, into the bar-

gain, with coffee or chocolate, as we ſhould

chooſe. The behaviour of this man gave

us a favourable impreffion of the Bo-

lognefe.

We

誓
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We have ſeen nothing of the town to-

day ; for I have been employed with hir-

ing valets de place, feeing chamber maids,

choofingone, unpacking, andinquiringabout

coaches and chairs. Ajob-coach and coach-

man coſts thirteen paolos, or fix livres ten

fols a day, French ; a chair eight paolos.

We propoſe ſtaying ten days here.

believe our letters of recommendation to

this town, will prove extremely conve-

nient, and agreeable in their confequences.

We propoſe fending them to-morrow to

ther refpective addreffes. I expect let-

ters from you every moment. Here

they are.

Webothfincerely rejoice thatyouand

are in good health. *

I fhall not fend this letter to the poft till

to-morrow.

I

I have just refigned my head to the ope-

ration of ornamenting its outſide by a very

good hair-dreffer, who lives near this houfe,

and is known by the name of Etienne ; he

tormentsme torecommend him to mycoun-

try-women,
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try-women, who may happen to pafs

through Bologna. Alas, this Frenchman

thinks I muſt know every individual in his

Britannick Majefty's dominions ; for upon

telling him, that if he performed well, I

would endeavour to recommend him to my

acquaintance, he did not feem thoroughly

fatisfied. What a diminutive fpeck igno-

rant foreigners fuppofe England to be.

Etienne dreffes extremely well, is a very

humble, well-behaved man, and reaſon-

able in his price.

We have had the pleaſure of finding here

the two Engliſh gentlemen we met at

Turin and Genoa. It is a very agreeable

circumftance, that we may always flatter

ourſelves with ſeeing fomeEnglish acquaint-

ance in every confiderable town of Italy.

Nov. 29th, paft 12 o'clock at night.

I could not fend this letter to-day, as I

intended * * *****

Having diſpatched our letters of recom-

mendation this morning about eleven

*16
o'clock,
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o'clock, we received the moft obliging an→

fwers ; and have already met with civilities,

that I thinkareunprecedented even in French

politeness and urbanity.

We had ſcarcely dined when a fort ofcon-

fuſed noiſe at our inn-gate announced fome-

thing extraordinary: This proceeded from

the arrival of his Eminence the Cardinal

Legate, who did us the honour to come in

perſon to make us a vifit, in conſequence

of our letter of recommendation from

the Cardinal of Choifful. Our hoft was

in great perturbation on his arrival, as

he is Viceroy here, and vefted by the

Pope with defpotic authority ; the fenate

enjoying but few privileges, and little or no

power. **
***********

What to do with his equerries, pages, and

foot-guards we did not know (his little

body of 30 light horſe drew upin the ſtreet

before the houſe). Our kind hoft, who

* This Prince is of the illuftrious houfe of Branchin Forti

of Sicily, who have intermarried with the Colonnas, &c. &c.

under-
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understood our looks upon this occafion,

opened the doors of the adjacent apartments

for them.

匾

HisEminence is a very polite old gentle-

man; he bears hard upon his grand cli-

macterick, is hale and ftrong, good-hu-

moured and lively ; he has done us the

honour to invite us in the moſt friendly

manner to dine with him, and to his box

at the opera. He had not been above

five minutes with us before the Counteſs

of Oi was announced. She is a

fine woman, fpeaks French, as does the

Cl very well. ******

The Senator Aldrovandi and his lady ar-

rived foon after, and made us the moſt

obliging offers of their equipages during

our ſtay, and propoſed coming at a fixed

hour every morning to conduct us to the

palaces and churches, and every even-

ing to the corfo, opera, and the affemblies

at private houſes, which they ſay are very

agreeable. We accepted their kind offers,

except
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except in regard to the equipage, as

there was no poffibility of refuſing them;

for they ſaid, they inſiſted on ſerving us

while we ſhould ſtay in this town. This

expreffion means, that ſtrangers recom-

mended are to make uſe of the perfons they

are recommended to, in regard to them-

felves and every thing belonging to them;

and I underſtood that what I had been told

at Turin was very juft, namely, that if a

ftranger happens to have many letters of

recommendation, he ought to fink all above

one, or at moſt two, to the fame town ;

otherwife he is not near fo well ferved,

as when this method is obferved ; for it is

almoſt impoffible to divide one's time pro-

perly amongſt ſeveral families, though they

hould happen to be well together ; but if,

unfortunately, the recommendatory letters

chance to be addreffed to families that are

at variance, the reception of the ſtrangers

Terves only to make the breach wider, and

may oblige the latter d'entrér en matiere,

which probably may be productive of dif-

agreeable
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agreeable confequences to all parties. Thus

we have fuppreffed fome of ours , and I

am fure we fhall not regret our having fo

done. The family to whofe guidance a

ftranger refigns himſelf, introduces him

in the moft kind manner into the fociety

of all their acquaintance as we have

experienced this evening; for at the de-

parture of the Cardinal Legate and the

other company above mentioned, the fena-

tor and his lady called upon us about

feven o'clock, to accompany them to the

opera, where after having firft gone into

his eminence's box, and made him a viſit

of about a quarter of an hour, they in-

troduced us into the boxes, and to the

acquaintance of fome of the principal -

families here.

The Sub-legate and the fifter of the

Countess Orfi * *;

the Barbazza, the Zambecari, the two

fifters, Marchefe's Maruli and Laniani,

VOL. I. Hh One
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one remarkable for her beauty, the other

for her wit ; the latter fpeaks French well,

and has attained the air and manner of

a genteel Frenchwoman ; the family of

B-, and others whofe names I cannot

recollect. After we had made all our vifits

in their boxes, we fat the remainder of the

evening in that of A-i.

The boxes inthis theatre reſemble rooms,

and are wider backward than forward :

you will eaſily imagine how this is con-

trived from the circular form of the the-

atre. They are all furniſhed according

to the taste of their owners ; Madam

Aldrovandi's is hung with a beautiful pale

blue and filver filk, and lighted up with

as they all are, in filver fconces.

This lady is lately married ; fhe is extreme-

ly amiable ; her huſband is a fenfible,

grave man ; both as polite and agreeable

as poffible.-The Cardinal's box is much

larger than the others, and is placed in

wax,

A

2 the
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the center of the fecond range, or tier of

boxes ; it is lined with crimfon velvet,

beautifully ornamented. I was charmed

with the theatrical performance, but ſhall

reſerve my obfervations thereupon for

their proper place, when I come to ſpeak

of the theatre in its order. During the

opera, refreſhments are brought into the

boxes ; confifting of iced and preferved

fruits, biſcuits, lemonade, orgeat, &c.

After the opera was over, we were con-

veyed home in the fame manner as we

came; with a lift of invitations that it will

be impoffible for us to comply with in the

ſmall ſpace of ten days, we were therefore

obliged to refuſe ſeveral on that account ;

alleging the many fine pictures and curi-

ofities Bologna abounded with, and the

impoffibility of infpecting them, were

we to avail ourfelves of all their civili-

ties.

Good
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Good night ; melody, dance, and fong

have fo taken poffeffion of my head, that

I fhall certainly dream of nothing but

operas.

I am as ever, yours, &c.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.














